


The Performance Tribander for the OX Years Just Ahead

SPECIFICATIONS X9 X7

... New High Efficiency Computer Optimized Design for Maximum Gain
and Ultra Clean Radiating Pattern

.. 100+ MPH Construction for Best Reliability and Long Life

II> NEW 4L Log Cell Driven Elements for better VSWR Bandwidth

...Trapless Driven Elements and Reflectors for Reliable Power Handling

... Interleaved Element Design tor Mono-Band Performance

... Add-on kits ava ilable lor 40 Meters

The new X9 and X7 Triband Vagis are geared 10 set new standards in
both radiating performance and mechanical reliability. Cusncra'rs product
development learn has employed the latest computer modeling technology

X7

~

Elevation

to ec-eve a supelior eleclrical design as welt as elegant new mechanical
hardware and assembly techniques.

Each mechanical component was designed to 100+ MPH wind
survival with a 1.25 safety factor. Traps were eliminated from the high
current driven elements and reflectors using the new 4L Log Gel/design,
which yields virtual monoband performance and maximum power
hancling capability. Trnps are~ only in the lower correot directors
for increased gain and sharper pattem. The result is a truly high
performance antenna family which will easily handle the legal limit.

48 Perimeter Rd. Manchester, NK, USA 03103 · 603-627·78n . FAX: 603·627-1764
Email: hamsalesOcushcralt .com
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Loaded with features and
packed with performance!

Options
£OX-t manual antenna tuner
£OX-Z auto antenna tuner
ERW-4 persona! computer interface

EMS-I4 desktop microphone
£05-5 microphone extension cable
OM ·340MVT DC regulated power suppty

Simple . Clean • Dependable

~AlINCO.
AMATEUR RADIO'S VALUE LEADER

U.S.A. Alinco Branch
438 AmapoLa Ave.• Suite 130 • To rrance, CA 90501

Phone: (310) 618-8 616 • Fax: (310) 618·87 58
Int ernet: http://www.alinco.com

$peohcaIIon$ ate s.o,ea kl CharolIe WO\I'o.C I'IOIIOe DI' otll',JiloDl'I PerIDI'mance speohcabons Oft, apply kl
amaIf!Ut'~ PermItS 'eop-ed lDI' w.RS'CAP cse Pnce$ ...... lBClin YSRP Dealer pras mayllflY

Alinco. Amateur Radio's Value Leader" ,
has do ne the unbelievable. The DX-77Tis
a design achievement that puts a new HF
desktop transceiver within your reach. at
a low Alin co price! And this is no "bare
bones" radio, nor is it a converted
"channelized" adaptation. The DX-77T
was designed from the beginning to be a
quality Amateur Rad io, full of features to
enhance its performance and your
enjoyment. Get ready for those great
propagation days ahead...get a DX-77T!

• Transmits on all HF U.S Amateur Bands.
10 - 160 Meters SSB, CWoAM. FM and Data

• General coverage receiver 150 KHz - 30 MHz. all modes

• 100 watts output SSB. CW and FM, 40 watts AM

• Built-in speech processor
• Front panel mounted speaker with loud, clear audio
• Front panel jacks for convenient connections of key.

headphones. external speaker and microphone
• QRM/QRN red uction with IF shift, standard CW audio filter

and RF attenuator

• Built-in electronic keyer, adjustabLe from 5 - 50 wpm
• Full aSK, 7-step Semi Break-In operation or

Auto Break-In (W modes
• lCO memory channels, each stores mode, split, frequency.

AGe, RF atten uation or gain

• Computer control with optionaL ERW-4

• Front panel cress tone access for 10 Meter FM
operations (50 tones)

• Two VFOs pLus Memory operation mode
• Rear paneL connectors for externaL amplifier. antenna,

power, computer control/cloning

The OX·77T represents the quality, performance
and value you've come to expect from Alinco!

The Affordable Desktop HF
Transceiver Is Here!

Alioco OX·771

Ask your dealer abolt Al ioco's
CIRCLE 190 N READER SERVICE CARO

l·yea, extended warranty progr am

-
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Best Performance•••
Best Size•••Best Price!

Kenwood makes Digital Signal Processing technology available to everyone with the an-new TS·5700 and TS-5708,
Imagine a DSP rad io that you can operate in the shack, the car, or on a remote DX island . These are the first DSP rigs that meet
the needs of loday's HF operator within a budgel . From the first moment thai you hear the incredibly clear and powerful audio
and operate the new, common-sense ergonomic design, you will rea lize the TS-570D or TS-5708 is the HF rig built for you.

The T8-5700 and TS-5708 offer the world's first CW AUTO TUNE feature which enables automatic zero-beating lor CW
operation. Advanced Kenwood design and features coupled with traditional Kenwood HF performance make the T5-5700/5708
a masterpiece that you can proudly operate. If you have been waiting lor a new OSP HF radio with performance at an affordable
price. wait no more.

• The RCP -2 Rad io Control Program also allows the HF operator to design and program multiple
radios w ith custom settings while conveniently saving them to a PC file for future use.

• Kenwood's Sky Command System option allows you to operate your TS-570D, TS-570S or TS-87OS
remotely with special vers ion Kenwood TH-79AOH handhelds.
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TS-570D / TS-570S
HF Transceiver HF + 6M Transceiver

I" TER NET
Kenwood News & Products
http://www.kenwood. net
Kenwood Bullelins
f1p:l/ttp,keowoco.net

ISO 9001
JQA-1205

With a half ce ntury of engineering and design experience to draw upon, Kenwood
is changing the future of HF co mmunications technology. High quality TX-RX

aud io reproduct ion with extremely effective D8P inte rference reduction
delivers pleasing perfo rmance to your ear and ove r the air. You will

also enjoy the large, easy-to-read LCD display wit h a bu ill, in
on-screen operato r guidance system for simple operation.

Feature s tike 10 -key direct frequency entry with new
"sott-toucn" keys. auto-antenna tuner. 100 to 5

walt for QAP operat ion . vari able scanning
speed , buil t-in CW keyer, ANT l -ANT 2

JX>f1S, IF shift control. RS-232C com-port,
100 memory channels. CW reverse,

optional VS-3 voice synthesizer
and DRU-3A digital recording

unit make the TS-5700
or T8 -5708 the

radio for you.

KENWOOD
A m a t eur R a d i o Produ ct s Group

97"-RD-1 61lt

KENWOOD COMMUNtCATIONS CORPORATtON
AMATEUR RADIO PRODUCTS GROUP
PO, Box 22745. 2201 E. DomInguez S1.. Long Bead>. CA. 90801 ..5745. U.S A.
eus_ ~es (3 10) 6:»S300
KENWOOD ELECTRONICS CANADA. tNC
6070 Kestrel Road. t,hs$swga. OnIano. CanioOO l5T 158



O
ld ways die hard. kicking and scream
ing. 10 the bitter end. But the end
comes, just as the sun rises each day

and change happens. sometimes incremen
tally and barely noticeable and sometimes
simply with the stroke of a pen. To have any
particular niche in the universe stare still ,
never change, and remain immutable forever
invites the distinct possibility of being over
taken by events, technology. and changing so
cial requirements-in other words, extinction.

We're all involved in a great hobby/service
(or whatever you want to call it) that's in a phe
nomenal state of flux. Perceived assaults on
our hobby and spectrum used to come one at
a time. spaced out sufficiently to allow tor an
analytical pursuit of redress. These days the
attacks are more numerous, better organized,
and by far better financed by both large orga
nizations and by our own governmental rep
resentatives. It's not just little leo with his
voracious appetite or the recent scannerl
monitoring debacle; it's a whole umbrella
effect of fragmented, chipping-away move
ment that may not concern each of us direct
ly, but in reality shows how vulnerable we all
are when eventually it's our turn.

There are growing industries out there,
unheard of ten years ago, with an insatiable
need lor spectrum and space to expand. One
group has already petitioned for total relief
from any and en ocar or state zoning regula
tions with regard to communications towers.
They have more money to throw at this one
project than any amateur group or organiza
tion could muster as an operating budget for
a whole year. A short-sighted view is Ihat we
could ride their coattails should they make
headway, and by extension get some small
benefit for ourselves. The longer view is to
wonder what else could become negotiable
that wouldn't benefit us at all-in fact . just the
opposite.

Do we look at the word flux as used above
and try to really see the changes taking place,
or do we ignore it and simply conjure up an
image of a little metal can filled with some
amber-colored goop that's used for sol der
ing? It's akin to readers who write asking why
the amateur radio magazines don't have the
same type of building projects that used to run
in the 1950s and ·60s. Yes. I know that those
projects helped to motivate us to get started
and advance in amateur radio. plus gave us
some competitive gear to use at a reasonable
price. The technology was relatively simple,
and for the most part all that was needed was
a VOM and a VTVM to get anything working,
Today you'd be hard pressed to get a re 
placement T for you r VTVM. We all publish
some projects, but most are not that sui table
for a beginner with little or no experience. test
equipment. and a number of specialized
tools. While we may advocate for the system
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and world of our youth as a means of reach 
ing tooays equivalent, the truth is that 30 or
40 years have passed, and most of us can
not or will not repair our own transceiver
should it break down. little by little we've qot
ten very used to a certain level of "store
bought" technology that we accept as normal
or even minimal to our needs and that neither
we nor a rank beginner could begin to dupli
cate today. Even the simple QAP rigs that we
tout have become more and more complex
and sophisticated, wi th far more features
available than anything described in the
t 950s and ·60s.

The greatest tabu and the one area we
won't truckle with is the CW requirement. Not
only does Ihis involve tradition , but also the
great beuet in the plot that all of this strictly
involves money. These fixations keep us on
the straighl and narrow path of self-right
eousness and salvation. Well , tradition is an
important thing. This past summer, after 130
years, the British Navy gave up the use of
visual Morse Code. No new operators will be
tra ined . The masthead lights will remain dark
and gradually will be decommissioned as
ships are refit. However, they will keep the
Ald is lights on the bridge as sort of a monu
ment to tradition.

last week I received a letter from a reader
who adamantly stated that the no-code li
cense was in tact a sub rosa plot by CO and
the ARRllo make money. Well, we all know
how many large firm s have come rushing 10
the amateur radio industry these past lew
years and have grown into financial giants. In
the 1950s and '60s (the favorite tim e period
of a lot of people) there were 200 10 300 ama
teur radio dealers throughout the country , and
we all know how that number has shot up dra
matically to about 50 today. Best of all , we're
sort of envious of all those people trying to
scratch out a living in the amateur radio indus
try who made it to the Forbes top 400 list. Ap
parently, the only reason people have left or
leave the industry is they have made far 100
much money and want to rest up for a while.

Nostalgia is a wonderful place to visit. and
part of its charm is the inabi lity to live there any
more. It's not quite a loss of innocence, but it
certainly is a better place. pristine and infinite
ly happier. What was, was simpl er , well de
fined with clear-cut rules and no natural preda
tors. It's the stuff dreams and Disneyland are
made 01, a world that should be, but lsrrt .

Nearly 200 years ago, a man in England
named Ned lucid laced the same dilemma
when confronting the mcustrtet revolution.
Nei ther he nor the movement named lor him
could slop the inevitable, We're in that same
precarious position now. sort of looking over
the horizon and not liking what we see. We
have these ineffable feelings about things
over which basically we have no control and

wh ich are changing. so we'll k ick and scream
and try 10 stay in the same spot lor as long as
possible.

In the meantime new industries will be
born. and new technologies will be developed
which require more and more spectrum for
"the common qooc." There will be more and
more legislation protecting commercial inter
ests lrom having to build equipment that is not
prone to picking up RF interference or having
to be encoded to ensure security. II's far eas
ier and cheaper to blame and censure the
hobbyist Ihan it is to force some sort of com
pliance . If we appear vulnerable at this stage
of our history. maybe it's because we are .
Today there are a lot more people with a tot
more money who would like what we have.

Let's face it; Little Johnny or Jane is not too
likely to embark on a surface-mount tectmor
ogy project any more than we are. We might
rationalize that if need be we could. but we'd
have to hire Johnny or Jane anyway with his
or her young eyesight 10 see the parts for us,

Years ago when llirst started writing edi 
torials. I commented on the anomaly where
by amateur radio magazines routinely ran
articles on how to bu ild things which in a sense
were available off the shel f from people adver
tising in the same issues. Everyone accept
ed that condition as a given and normal. Then
there was very little difference between the
technology involved in a romeorew transmit 
ter and a store-bought one. II you had the pa 
tience and some basic skills. you built what
ever it was. Those subtle differences widened
into an abyss of solid-state technology and
manufacturing techniques that the basem ent
workbench couldn't handle anymore. Looking
back, another anomaly stands oul. When it
was much easier to build our own equipment.
there was also three or lour times the num
ber of major equipment manufacturers. in
cluding a very viable domestic industry. No. I
don't have a simple answer as to why. except
that a great portion of our domestic market re 
fused to accept the changes that were hap
pening and compete accordingly. If you' re old
enough, you know where that led.

We've drawn too many lines in the sand
and expect that everyone else will acquiesce.
We ll, at some point the government won't,
other industries won't, and certainly our own
amateur radio industry will reevaluate its own
bottom line. We as a group can draw those
lines in the sand, stick our collective heads in
the sand, or even dig our heels into the sand,
saying this far and no farther. Well, in all like
lihood there's some communications group
out there tha t we either don't know about or
is just starting that is looking at all that sand
piled up so indefensibly and is saying to them
selves. "We can have it all, includinq the sand,
which will put us in the glass business. too."

73 , Alan, K2EEK
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The NE\V R II is a Nearfield FM Test Rece iver capable of sweeping 30l\IHz· 2GHz in less than one

second. The R 11 can lock onto a 5 watt UHF signal as far away as 500 feet and demodulate the sig

nal through its built-in speaker. A unique fea ture of the R II is its abi lity to determine what band the

frequency is transmitting in and disp lay it on its LED indicator. When speed is an issue. reach for the

R I I Test Recei ver. You won't find a faster nearfield FM test receiver anywhere,

Reaction Tune
with Scout

using optional
::~~C~B-RT (59)

" ................,......,........",..®- - - -- --- -- - - -- - - - - - - -""I •""&.11.&.'-••, "'.,..~
FACTORY DIRECT ORDER LINE

800-327-59J2
5821 NE 14th Avenue · Ft. Lauderdale. FL· 33334

Telephone · 954·77 1-2050 Fax - 954-77 1·2052
Visa > MasterCard · C.O. D. • Prices and Specifica tions are

subject to change without notice or obligation.

z
c
3
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FEATURES
-Frequency Range: Analog FM. 30MHz - 2GHz (Cellular frequencies blocked)

-Locks onto 5 wan UHF signals as far away as 5(XJ feet
-Easy to use keypad functions: Frequency Hold. Frequency Skip. Frequency
Lockout, and theShift key feature for Audio Mute. EnablelDisable Lockouts,
and Lockout Gear
-Squelch and Volume control knobs
·LED frequency range indication display
-Built-in speaker for instant frequency demodulation and
headphone jack for earphone audio
· Interface with the Scout for Reaction Tune
·TAIOOS Telescoping whip antenna included
-Buih-in NiCad batteries (4 hour discharge) and

power supply included
wtr

•

The new
Test Receiver...

...If there's RF: you'll catch it!

I



Doug DeMaw, W1 FB, Silent Key

ANNOUNCEMENTS
• The following Special Events are sched
uled IOf November:

't- land . Bethlehem, Connecticut; Armored
Forces ARA; to commemorate Veteran's Day;
0001 Z Nov. 8 to 2400Z Nov. 11: operation on
14.325,7.283,21.375,28.420. For certificate .
send #10 SASE to Robert O'Neil, 283 Hard Hill
Rd. N., Bethlehem, CT 06751.

KB2YCT, Nutley, New Jersey; The Robert
O. Grant United Labor ARA (RDGULARA); 10
commemorale CO Veteran's Day; Nov. 8,
000 1Z 10 Nov. 11, 24OOZ; operalion on 28.420
and 52.525. For certificate, send SASE to
RDG ULARA, P.O. Box 7 16, Nutley, NJ 0711().
0716.

W4LMA ,Marietta Georgia, following first
night of the USAF F-22 Raplor 01, Lockheed
Employees ARC; 1200-2300Z Nov. 22; on
28.400, 21 .115, 14.250, 7.045. Certificate lor
large SASE and QSL Optional co lor photo for
$2 .OOUS. Send to W4lMA, lMEA Radio Club,
800 Walker St., Marietta, GA 30060-2730.

N5V A, Albuquerque, New Mex ico Veteran's
Medical Center, Albuquerque , New Mex ico:
AARC and N5VA; to honor all veterans; 1600
O4OOZ Nov. 11 : operation on the lower gener
al phone band and up on 10, 15, 17, 20, 40, 80
meters. For 9 x 11 cert ificate send large SASE,
or for fult-coior QSl send regu lar SASE, to
VAMC, 2100 Ridgecrest Dr. S.E. , 1170, Albu
querque, NM 87108.

W8NJH , from Whi tefish Point, Michigan , Stu
Rockafellow ARS, to commemorate loss of E.
Fitzgerald from Great lakes Shipwreck Mu
seum; 1300Z Nov. 8 10 1700Z Nov. 10: on
7.250, 14,250,21 .350,28.350 (%20 kHz). For
certificate send QSl to Dave langston ,
KBBRAP , 1000 Town Center, Ste. 1200,

We usually use the old Morse abbrevi
ation SK to indicate Silent Key, or the pass
ing of a fellow amateur, In this case, the
SK could stand for Sa d Knowledge, as we
have lost a strong voice , a phenomenal
advocate for amateur radio , a mind rich in
technological possibilities, a teacher, a
great writer, and most of all, a dear friend
to all of us.

On Tuesday morn ing, September 30th,
the phones began ringing and e-mail meso
sages started arriving as the amateur
radio world found out about and began to
spread the word that Doug DeMaw ,
W1 FB, had passed away the day before.
Most of us knew he ha d been seriously ill
this pa st year, fighting a glorious but los
ing battle with leukemia . He worked and
wrote virtually to the end, always upbeat
and never maudlin .

The measure of a man such as Doug is
not so much a compilation of li fe-long
deeds, of which he accomplished many,
but rather it is the whole pattern and fab
ric of the life that led to those deeds. In
Doug's life, both public and private , the
pattern was simple, honest, and ba sic. He
would see a need or problem , stcoy it, roll
up his sleeves, and work as hard as he
could to solve the problem or make a sit-
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Southfield, MI 48075 (248-948·4237).
VG3W. from the birthplace of Col. JOhn

McCrea, WlNI surgeon and poet (author 01 "In
Ftander's Fields"), Ontario, Canada: Guelph
ARC; local school children may use the station
to send messages of peace and goodwill;
1400Z- 2100Z Nov. 4-11: on 8Q--6 meters. For
OSL, send QSl and SASE to Scott W. Smith,
296 Elizabeth St., Guelph, Onlario, Canada
N1E 2X7.
• The following hamtests, auct ions. etc. are
scheduled tor November:

Nov. 1, Enid , Oklahoma Hamfest. Garfield
County Fairgrounds, Hoover BUilding, Enid,
Oklahoma. For more information, contact Tom
Worth, N5lWT, at 405-233-8473; or Fred Sel
fridge , N5QJX, at 405-242-3551. (Exams.)

Nov. 1, Lake ARA Hamfest and Electronic
Expo, East l ake Chamber of Commerce, scr
rento , Florida. For more information, contact
Chuck Crittendon , KE4EXM, P.O. Box 615,
Altoona, Fl32705 (352 -669-2075). (Exams.)

Nov. 1, 7th Annual Tri-elty ARC A uc tion,
Senior Citizen's Center, Waterford MuniCipal
Complex. Connecticut. Setup 9 AM; auction
begins at 10 AM. Bring your equipment to be
auctooeo. For more information, contact Bob
Dargel, KA1BB. 860-739-8016. (Handicapped
accessoe.I

Nov, 1, 13th Annual 6.91 Friendly Fest,
Waukesha County Expo Center Arena Forum,
Waukesha, Wisconsin. For information contact
Burt, N9VBI, at 41 4-328-0535: or on the web
<htt p://www.execpC.com/-mrclf riendlyfest.
htm:>. (Exams.)

Nov. 1-2, 14th Annual Odessa Hamfest,
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uation better. Although deeds followed ,
the primary goal was action. When he
decided to run for County Commissione r,
it was to solve problems that existed, not
to sit around and discuss them. He won
the election and did what he had set out
to do-correct a bad si tuation. It sounds
simple, but it certain ly wasn't, just as if you
looked at a circuit from one of his famous
projects and said that it too was simple.
The beauty in both situations is the origi
nal thinking that went into the solution of
how something should be oone and being
able to do it the first time. The fact that we
could learn from and duplicate what he so
easily described makes him one of the
foremost teachers and writers in amateur
radio history. Even the manuscripts which
arrived here at CO were things of beauty
in their perfection, If it was worth doing. it
was worth doing right.

While we all benefilled from Doug's pro
lific work, some of us were also fortunate
10 benefit from his presence and friend
sh ip. We all have lost thai special person,
that hero among us who made us feel that
we could do anything.

Our deepest sympathies go out to
Doug's wife Jean, W 1CKK, and to his son
Dave, N8HlE/1.
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WOODBRIDGE, VA
lNear WashinOlon D.C·l
14803 Build Ameriea Dr.
22191
(703) 643·1063
(108) 444-.4799
Mite , WTMQ. M9r
h~ 161 . 1-95. So. 10 US 1

SALEM, NH
(NearBoslon)
224 N, Broadway, 03079
(603l898·3750
(800) 444-0047
Chock. KM4N.Z, Mgr.
ClW HAMRADIO COM
hit I. 1--93:
28 mi. No. of soston

ANAHEIM, CA
(Near Disneyland)
933 N. Euclid 51. 92801
(7141 533-7373
INIII 854-i046
Janel. WAlWMB. MOl.

BURBANK,CA
2492 W. Victory a. 91506
(818) 842-1786
(800) 854-6046
Eric. KA6IHT. MOL
Victory Blvd. at Buena Vista
1mi. westl-S

ATlAIfTA,GA
6071 Bulor<! Hwy.. 30340
(770) 26J.1)700
(800) 444-7927
Mark, KJ 4VO, Mill.
Dorav ille. 1 mi. flO 011·285

OAKLAND, CA
2210 LivillgstClfl 51 94006
(510) 534·5757
(100) 854-6046
Mark , KE6OFP, Mgr
\-880 at 23rd Aw ramp

SAN DIEGO, CA
5375 KeanP,'ViIa Rd .. 92123
(619) 560-4900
(800) 854-6046
Tom. KM6K, MgI.
HIItY_ 163 &caremcot Mesa

SUNNYVALE, CA
510 lawrence hp.ll02
94'"
(408) 736-9496
(1001854-6041
Ken. K1ZKM. Mgr
KD @HAMRAOO 'd
So. trom Ifwy. 101

NEW CASYLE, DE
(Near Phitidelllhia)
1509 N. Dupont Hwy" 19720
(302} 322-7092
(800) 644-4476
Chris, K151, Mgr,
RY 13 1/4 mi.. So. 1-295

PORTLAND, OR
11 705 SW. PacifIC Hwy.
97223
(5031 598..a5~

(1001 854-6046
Ray. KITTN. Mill.
Tigard-99W exif
from Hwy. 5 & 217

DENVER, CO
8400 E, lIill Ave. Ig . 80231
(303) 745-7373
(801l)444·9476
Joe, KDOGA, MgI.

PHOENIX, AZ
1939 W. Dunlap Ave.. 85021
(602) 242-3515
(100) 444-9416
Gary. N7GJ. M\l1.
1 rm. east eu-tz



The highlight of a person 's 50th birthday shouldn 't be receiving
a new pair of socks. How about a gala party and DXpedition on
the Pacific island of Nauru instead? When Martti Laine,
OH2BH, reached 50, he obviously opted for Nauru .

C21BH
The Birthday DXpedition
By OH2BH and Friends

BY MATS PERSSON. SM7PKK, AND TIM TOTTEN", N4GN

The front of the C21BH QSL showing all the team members.

There 's a lime bit of serendipity in the
choice ofNauru as the setting tor this his
toric event. Nauru is a lso a Finnish word,
which in the Finnish dictionary is defined
as "a fit of laughter"and ~an island repuo 
lie in the Central Pacific. " Put the two to
gether and you have the perfect place to
celebrate a happy occasion.

T
he planning of this nxpeomcn start
ed in a most unusual way. Martti
Laine. OH2BH, sent out a number

of personal letters 10 friends around the
globe, inviting Ihem to join him for a very
unusual birthday party. The party itself
sounded normal enough, but the setting
for these festivities was to be Nauru Island
in the Central Pacific! When I received
my invitation, Iwasn't sure whal was going
on. I thought, "Either he is joking, or he is
really serious about this birthday party!"

Eitherway, I was calculating in my mind
if I could financially manage a trip like this.
I came 10 the conclusion that maybe it was
possible, keeping everything very tight.
With this in mind, I sent Martti an e-mail
with a positive response in return. If he
was kidding around, then the joke would
have been on him. as I was ready to do it!
However, the next day I got a response
saying he was happy to have me join. I
also got some clues as to who else would
likely be joining us.

Having given my final word , the OX·
pedition started to lake form. It was at
ready an unusual one in the way it was
being planned. Everything was rather
casual, with no lists of things to do or buy
or prepare for before the trip. Every now

·8309 Da wson Hill Road, Louisville, KY
40299-5317
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and then Martti would send an e-mail to
the participants, asking who could bring
this or that. It was evident that this was
going to be a leisure trip, kind of a birth
day party tour, where the whole event
would be abirthday present-even for the
participants.

Every DXpedilion
Has lis Challenges
Everything was running along smoothly
until we received a query from Ruben,
C21AK, who was making all the arrange
ments for us on Nauru: Did we want alco
hol at the birthday party? Depending on
our answer. Ruben would book the appro-

prtate place for the party. Well, of course
there would be alcohol present, so we told
him that. It was then that Murphy struck
with full force. Ruben sent a fax advising
that the champagne supply on the Island
had recently been exhausted.

With this challenge before us, we now
had to start taking this whole thing a bit
more seriously! We decided to put Kan,
JA 1BK, in charge of the champagne. He
was to bring 24 bottles of the bubbly nq
uio with him from Japan, even if we had
to pay excess baggage charges for it.
Other than this major obstacle, however,
we didn't run into anyproblems whileplan
ning the trip.

Time was gelling short and the OX-
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gage for about 40 others who also had
boarded in London. So there I was in
Manila with no clothes and no antenna
(the latter had been borrowed from Nils,
SM6CAS). What a start this was!

I stayed in downtown Manila a few days
before Iheaded out to Robin's house. The
trip to his place was quite an experience.
Since I was in the middle of the business
district, so it was not difficult to find a taxi.
Out into the street I went. One by one I
stopped threedifferent taxisand told them
where I wanted to go. To my amazement,
they all simply refused to take me, saying
it would take too long. The fourth taxi final
ly agreed to take me, but I had to pay him
a little extra,

The reason for their reluctance was
quite obvious once we got on the way and
I saw the traffic. It took about two hours to
drive a distance that would normally take
less than 30 minutes if there hadn't been

An aerial view of Nauru. Notice the large areas which have been stripped of their
phosphate deposits.

All six of Nauru's resident amateur radio operators came out for OH2BH's big 50th
birthday celebration.

The Manila Experience
Since I had never been to the Philippines,
I arrived a few days early to have a look
around and at least to see what Manila
was all about. I had barely gonen off the
plane when thingsstarted to gocrazy. The
Manila airport arrival area was a big mess
with people ru nning back and forth. Soon
I joined the rest of the people, running
around trying to locate my luggage.

We looked around on all the conveyor
belts, but it was quite obvious that my lug
gage had been lost, along with the lug-

pedition team was shaping up quite well.
The group consistedof Martn. OH2BH;his
XYL Leena. OH2BE; Pekka, OH1RY; his
XYL Tine; Tim, N4GN; John, KBYSE;
Mats, SM7PKK; and Kan, JA1BK. The
majority of the group planned to meet in
Manila at the house of Robin, DU9RG,
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via G uam and Pohnpei. It was great to
have the whole group on the same tlight.
JA1BK and KaYSE joined us in Guam as
planned, so we had a very festive flight
even though it took about 7 hours.

A Perfect Touchdown
Landing on Nauru was a treat. Suddenly,
in the middle of the ocean , a small speck
of land showed up. Nauru is the world 's
smallest republic .You barely see anything
of the island before you touch down. It
should be re membered that the closest
land to this country is the even smaller
island of Banaba (T33).

As we gal off the plane, Ruben and
some friends were waiting for us. In fact,
they had a big Land Rover with a tra iler
waiting for all our luggage. Somehow we
managed to get th rough customs and
immigration very smoothly and proceed 
ed straight to the Menen Hotel. We soon
filled up the whole lobby with our stuff and
then went around locating the most strate
gic rooms for our antennas. Th is meant
we ended up scattered around the hotel.

Martti had booked the biggest suite for
th is occasion. It normally is used only for
visiti ng dignitaries, and the guest book
reflects the most-wanted OXCC countries
in the region by the signatures of their
heads of state. Since we had been flying
all night and the birthday party was going
to be that same evening , most of the team
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them the heavier luggage was still locked
away in the customs area.

Martti's bags were not a problem, but
since mine had been lost and then found
again, I was advised they were sto red in
another area. When I arrived, they simply
told me the luggage was locked in and I
could not get it until the following day! I
told them I was leaving in one hour, on ly
to have them tell me thatlhey would for
ward the luggage to Nauru on the next
flight. As the next flight would be our return
flight to Manila, I became a bit worried !

I started serious discussions with the
customs people, explaining that I had to
have the bags right then, not tomorrow or
next week! They agreed to find the off i
cer in charge who could authorize a spe
cial release for me. I waited .

Assuming the officer in charge would
come in the same door the other person
went out , I stood there and waited. Sud
denly someone came up behind me and
very rapidly asked if I wanted to talk to him.
I barely had time to turn around before he
continued.

MOh, you don't want to talk 10 me," he
said , turning to leave again . I quickly man
aged to stop him and told him that if he
could release my luggage Iwas,of course,
interested in talking to him. After about 20
to 30 minutes I finally had my luggage and
we were on the move.

Before long we were en route to Nauru
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so many cars. Manila is just a place with
10 0 many vehicles and far too few roads.

All the participants eventually arrived at
Robin 's house , except for JA1BK and
K8YSE, who were planning to jo in us in
Guam. We had a nice dinner party in the
evening . Robin and his XYL Christine
were the best hosts anyone could have.
And I, for one, had never before been in
a house as wonderlul as theirs .

Late in the evening we started to nail
down our last items, trying to figure out if
there was anything we had forgotten .
Since th is trip had been rather loosely
planned and organized, it was going to be
interesting to see how it went along. Due
to the heavy traffic , and the knowledge
that we would be about 300 kilog ra ms
overweight, we headed out 10 the airport
quite early.

Nauru in a Nutshell
Located 37 miles south of the equa

lor in the Pacific Ocean, Nauru is the
world 's smallest republ ic at 8.2 square
miles. Nauru's closest neighbor is the
island of Banaba (T33), some 1as miles
away . Air service to Nauru is provided
by the sole airplane of Air Nauru
International .

Nauru gained complete indepen
dence from Austral ia in 1968. With one
of the world 's richest phosphate de
posits, Nauru claimed to have the high
est per capita income in the world dur
ing the early 1970s. Today, however.
the phosphate has nearly been deplet
ed , and efforts to invest for Nauru's
future have come up short . The phos
phate mining has turned this once beau
tifu l island into something resembling a
lunar landscape, and the people of
Nauru are left with little to show for it.

In spite of the island's uncertain future,
me 9000 or so citizens of the republic,
the Nauruans, are a very happy bunch .
They speak their native Nauruan lan
guage and move along following Nauru
time. We all should learn the concept of
Nauru time, which has nothing to do with
hours or minutes, or with the busy sched
ules of our contemporary world . Nauru
time is set by inspiration and enjoyment,
and driven to some extent by that bright
Pacific sun. It restores to life those orig
inal values once developed with the aim
of providing a happy, extended life-the
Nauru life.

Finally On Our Way
At the airport we met up with HilIar, N6H R,
and hisXYL Elsie, N7WDX,who had been
confirmed on the trip at the last moment.
With a little help from the official letters
Ruben had provided . the check-in proc
ess went quite smoothly, even if Air Nauru
was not 100 keen on the amount of lug
gage we had-especially when we lold
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Tim, N4GN. and Mats, SM7PKK, operating C21BH during the 1996 CO World-Wide
OX CW Contest.

Pekka, OH1RY,at the loadingdock. These conveyor belts are used to fiJI the freighters
with crushed phosphate.

Did We Come Here To Sing
Or To Make csosz
The selting up of the stations began
immediately. IIwas decided to putansse
and RTTY station at the hotel with a
Cushcratt A3 tribander, a Create vertical
for 80 and 40, a Yaesu FT1 OOOMP trans
ceiver, and a 1 KW FinnFet solid-state
amplifier. Pekka and John primarily would
be responsible for that station.

Also at the hotel, JA1BK set up a sta
tion to concentrate on the new bands
30, 17, and 12. N6HR also helped acti
vate this station until the contest started.

We had already concluded we should
have two stations active at C21RK's
house for the CO World-Wide CW Con
test, making us legally a multi-multi entry,
although we realized we would not be
competitive with the larger six-transmitter
entries, Ruben, who had been building a
new tower, was not quite finished with his
two-element quad, but he did everything

in a very impressive four-part harmony!
Another surprise was that a local song
writer had written and recorded a very
special song in honor of the occasion. It
became the theme song for our DXpe
oition. and we continued 10 play it during
the remainder of the week. The party last
ed until we were all too tired to go on. And
we still had a DXpedition and a contest in
which to take part!

The next morning we went around the
island to see if we could find a better loca
tion radio-wise. It didn't take too long,
since the island is very small. The only
other hotel on Nauru is called Od-N'Aiwo.
It is actually higher than the main hotel,
and has the advantage of a fla t roof with
pillars for antenna support. The choice
was easy, We talked it over with the rest
of the team, and then we moved to the
new hotel.

to organize an outstanding flower basket
delivered directly to the party.

We gathered up the team for an open
ing celebration in the suite. From there we
continued down to the party room, as the
local guests were starting to arrive. There
was a lot of foodthat was arranged in trays
along the wall. Most of it had been flown
in from New Zealand.

Among the guests we had all six local
amateurs join in the festivities. To make
the Nauruans feel welcome at the party,
our group split up among the tables. We
had a lot of fun, and even though most of
the people didn't know us, we quickly
became friends, The champagne was
flowing and the food was enjoyed by all.

We sang happybirthday,of course, and
once that song was finished , the Nau
ruans all sang their local celebration song

went in for a nap. Pekka and I started to
set up the 80 meter station, since he had
set up a schedule with some friends later
that evening.

After the assembly was completed, I
went up to my room, which was attached
to Martti and Leena's suite. Martti had just
woken up,and he thoughtwe should bring
some champagne up to the suite to have
a small pre-party celebration. I ran down
stairs to the lobby and asked them lor the
champagne.

The Mystery of The
Lost Champagne
"The champagne?" Hmmm ... this was
not the reply I wanted! They looked all
around, but the champagne could not be
found anywhere. We looked in every re
frigerator,but wecould find nothing, Iwent
back up and told Martti.

After another hour, we both went down,
as the time for the party was getting near.
We went through the refrigerators again,
but nobody seemed to recollect that they
had taken care of the bottles. Martti and I
were getting desperate. How could 24
bottles be lost in Nauru? Irs a vety small
place, so the whole island would know if
someone had found 24 bottles of bubbly.

We had almost given up when some
one came by and told us that the cham
pagne was locked away in the fish cool
er. The party was saved!

Faxes for Martti from all over the world
were starting to arrive at the hotel. This
would continue for the next several days.
Besides the faxes,Marttialso received let
tersfromdozens of nationalamateur radio
societies congratulating him on his 50th
birthday. The most unusual arrangement
was made by Jun Hasegawa, the Pres
ident of Yaesu, who somehow managed
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Kan, JA1BK, concentrated on handing out C21BH OSOs on
the 12, 17, and 30 meter bands.

Most of the RTTY OSOs at C21 BH were logged by John,
K8YSE.

Martti, OH2BH, was presented with this plaque in honor of his birthday ''from the gang
and fans on the Isle of Laughter. M

in his power to get the antenna up before
the contest. Pekka aod I started putting
together the other A3, as well as the ver
ticals aod wire antennas we needed for
the contest. Seeing us work in the heat
made Ruben's team work just as hard,
and we soon had all the antennas up in
good shape, with hours to spare before
the contest. We concluded that we would
have some interference in spite of the ICE
filters, but nothing that would stop the
team from doing a credible job anyway.

Murphy Pays A Visit
N4GN aod I started off the contest, aod
we had a blast. Tim was on 20, while I
started on 15. The pile-ups were huge and
the logs were quickly fitling up. Then, less
than an hour into the contest, and with 279
OSOs in the log, the power died !

We quickly determined that it was not
a fuse problem, since the whole neigh
borhood was without power. Ruben
immediately took action and arranged for
us to receive a generator within 20 min
utes. He decided to investigate what was
going on with the power company.

As promised, a Land Rover arrived with
a generator, and we powered up again.
We had barely gotten the pile-ups back,
wh en the generator stopped. Of course,
with our luck it had gone dry. There was
no problem, though. They were very help
ful and soon had us fixed up with some
gas. We were back in business again .

Ruben came back and told us the
power company was working on the lines
just down the street, and it would take
another hour before we would be back on
full power again. This was no problem, as
we had all the pile-ups we needed.

Multi-Multi, Nauru Style
We made up a rough schedule where
N6HR and N4GN would operate one sta -

tion, white Martti and I would take turns
on the other, operating about four to five
hours each shift. Since Ruben's house
was several kilometers away from the
hotel, we would take the Land Rover back
and forth .With each shift change, the new
operators would bring a big plate of tuna
sandwiches prepared by Elsie. It seems
tuna is one of the few things available in
abundance locally. Nearly all other food
items must be imported at great expense.
Therefore , it was tuna sandwiches for
breakfast, lunch, supper, and the occa
sional midnight snack.

Everything was going smoothly when
we noticed that Ruben's old T5-930 was

getting a bit hot, with some warning shots
from the overcurrent protection circuitry.
We had to take off the cover and bring in
an extra fan to cool it down, as well as turn
down the power to a minimum every now
and then. Knowing the situation, we man
aged to keep the station running without
breaking down.

The operator changes were very inter
esting, especially at night. We had a lot of
fun with our loaner vehicle, which we fig
ured to be about the same age as Martti.
Tim kepi kidding Marni thai at least hewas
in better condition than the worn out old
Land Rover!

Nauru is another of those countries
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Mariti, OH2BH/C21BH, is shown here making his wish for another half-century of
good OX! (Photo by N4GN)

The Daily Routine:
Make OSOs and Drive Around
With a couple of days left on the island,
we continued to operate after the contest .
However, our goal now was to get more
of the Deserving from the European con 
tinent in the log . It took every effort for
them to get through, since they had the
most difficult path. We had some good
runs on 40 and 20 meters. We actually
could run EU on 40 during local noontime
in EU. It seemed the greyline zone went
quite far south, as we worked DL, SP, PA,
and other countries that we hadn 't really
figured would have that kind of propaga
tion during those hours.

Tim spent the night working 80 and 160,
although conditions on the low bands
weren't nearly as good as they had been
during the contest. K8YSE got the RTTY
equipment hooked up and was able to
pass out a new country to some even on
that mode.

As the DXpedition was coming to an
end, we did some sightseeing and picture
taking. Since there is only one road
around the island, there are not many
detours to take. However, we did man
aged to find some really beautiful places
that hadn't been destroyed by the phos
phate mining .

We had a farewell party at the hotel and
wrapped up the last pile-ups before tak
ing down the antennas in the morning.
The packing went smoothly. We left all the
wire antennas up at Ruben's house so he
could continue to activate the low bands.

Heading Home
On the flight back to Manila we tried to
type in some of the logs that were not
already in the computer. After falling
asleep a few times, though, we conclud
ed it was better to wail. Our bodies were
tired and ready to head home. We all had
a good laugh when lunch was served on
the flight. You guessed it- tuna sand
wiches! (And no, they weren't as good as
Elsie's.)

This was truly an unusual way to cele 
brate a 50th birthday, but it was well worth
it. For all the participants it is a memory
we will cherish as long as we live.

We wish to thank specifically the Go
family-Robin, DU9RG, and his wife
Christi ne, DU3YL-andallthe Nauru peo
ple who helped out in many ways to make
C21BH possible. We hope you enjoyed
our efforts on the bands, and we all wish
Martti the very best for his next 50 years.

showed up again. They were quite im
pressed with the interest in C2 that we had
created. We actually logged several of the
locals during the contest, and they
seemed to be getting into the spirit of the
event. Don't be surprised if you hear more
local C2 activity in this year's contests!

1(-2710H
Advancc:d

Dual Bander

pick it up himself. The next time he ran out
of fuel, Martli had gone only 20 meters
from the hotel, so it was easier to find it.

The contest came to an end with some
5100 QSOs in the log (before dupes)
not bad for two stations in the middle of
the Pacific at the bottom of the solar cycle.
We knew our European totals were small,
meaning a low multiplier count, but we
were pleased with the effort nonetheless.
Everyone on the other end of the pile-ups
seemed quite happy to have the C2 mutt
in their log.

After the contest we had a terrific bar
becue party at Ruben's house. Ruben's
XYL Rosa made sure there was a large
spread. Several of the local amateurs

loweSI
Prices Ever!

FREE
Separation Cable

OPC·600 w/Purchase
.... (limited time) .,

1(-706 MKII
All Mode HF 6M + 1M

FREE •
Separation Cable OPC-S8l
wlPurchase (limited time)

1(-207H
Dual Bander

1(-W32A
Dual Band

FM Handheld

Old Man Runs Out of Juice
Twice the Old Timer ran out of fuel. The
first time he left the car on the road, and
when he finally came back with fuel , it was
gone! Jt had been towed away, and it took
Ruben several hours to locate it again. It
seems only certain people on the island
are allowed to drive it, so Ruben had to

where they drive on the wrong side of the
road. To make mailers worse , during the
whole trip I could only find three gears in
the car. Martti was the only one who could
find all the gears, but it sounded very
painful for some of them. And the QRP
headlights were almost no help at all.

CIRCLE 66 ON READER SERVICE CAR D
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-----Ifiiimiimiiii..-JI----
The Alinco DX-70TH
HF/VHF Transceiver

BY BUCK ROGERS·, K4ABT

The A/inco OX-70TH HFNHF transceiver.

A
cross the halfcentury that I've been
an amateur radio operator, I've
operated just about every kind of

amateur radio station tnat can be imag
ined. My first transmitter was a horne
brew rig constructed on an Atwater-Kent
chassis that I cannibalized from a radio
my grandfather had stashed in the barn
loft. The power transformer was not the
rock'em sock'em type that was used in
later models. This one was used 10 power
the number "45M audio output tube, and
supply B+ to other plate circuits in this
museum piece. I was able to get enough
power out of it 10 make more than 300
volts , but even then I had to use a bridge
circuit and the current wasquite low. What
I did not know was that the filament wind
ing delivered approximately 4 volts AC!

After putting the power to the 6AG7
oscillator and the 6F6linal, I was only able
to get about 5 wattsout of the beast. Isoon
discovered my problem: The tubes I was
using needed a full 6.3 volts (AC) to kick
them into full emission.Once this problem
wascorrected, I found myself witha "kilter
watt" that was making almost 30 watts of
RF. Well, okay, 20 to 30 watts. As best as
I can recall, it would illuminate a 25 watt
bulb to full brilliance. Heaven only knows
what the impedance of the bulb was. It
didn't matter anyway, since I had no way
of measuring it-white it was hot or cold.

I went through a lew rock crushers
(crystal controlled ) rigs. Once I built a
304Tl rig that ran almost 400 watts. 1had
found a pole-pig (utility power company
"pore transformer") witha hyper-sealcore.
I turned it around and fed the 220 volt AC
"drop side" and was able to get 2700 volts
out. After I built the 866A mercury vapor
bridge rectifieraround it, I was able to pro
vide power for just about any kilowatt ar
rangement I wanted. The problem was, I
didn't have a more powerlul tube to drive
nor the funds to get one.

As time passed, a new firm called The
Heath Company came into the amateur
manufacturing marketplace. I had a Sky
Buddy receiver that did well. The Heath
Company introduced a transmitter kit
called the AT-1. I gazed at the AT-t photo

'211 Luenburg Dr.• Evington, VA 24550
e-mail: buck4abt@inmind.com
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in an old issue of CO magazine for a long
time. It had some features I liked-name
Iy,a meter! II boasted a powerof 35 watts,
and they supplied all the parts and lubes
to make it air worthy. Best of all, the price
was well under $5O! By today's standards
that's not a lot, so I won't say how much
below $50 it was, because I don't like to
see grown men and women cry.

I worked hard that summer, picking cot
ton and helping on my grandfather's farm,
and at the end of summer I had amassed
a fortune--enough to send a US Postal
money order for the AT·1 to the Heath
Company in Benton Harbor, Michigan.
Yes, it was the one with the black knobs
(in later models, Heath used gray knobs
witb tne Ar -t ).

The Best Part of The Story
Now that the amateur radio history ses
sion is over. the focus of the article is just
about to begin.

The HF and VHF rigs and transceivers

I've owned and operated over the dec
ades all have been somewhat large and
in some cases ' hernia-makers.~ to say the
least. They were not the type and size that
you would care to haul up the hillside to
the field day or contest site. Here is where
the best part of this story really begins.

This week I experienced the most fun
with the most feature-filled HFNHF trans
ceiver I've ever owned, the Alinco OX
70TH. This unit coupled with an automat
rcantenna tuner such as the Alinco EDX-2
will operate and tune into a wire or a
mobile whip at the touch of a button.

The Alinco OX-70 comes in two varl
ettes : the DX-70T and the DX-70TH. The
OX-70T runs 100 watts on the HF bands
and 10 watts out on 6 meters. The OX
70TH runs a full 100 watts output on all
bands, 160 through 6 meters.

Having A " Field Day"
The fun really began as I sat waiting for
the clock to strike 2 PM on Saturday, June

Say You Saw It In CO
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28th, Reid Day. At almost the same mo
ment as Field Day activities began, the 6
meter band opened to the west and north
west. I was operating as 2E VA FM07.
Power was from a 1400 amp, 13 .8 volt DC
DynastyN oltex battery bank that was kept
charged by a 4' x 8' solar-panel array from
Fowler Solar Electric.

For the next 7 hours I had my amateur
rad io fun experience for the year, working
stations in Nevada , Wisconsin, North Da
kota, South Dakota, Minnesota , Missouri ,
IIltnois, Idaho , Oklahoma, Texas, and
Cal ifornia. All this fun was be ing had with
the Annco OX-70TH, but the rest of the
combo was nothing to write home about.
The part that leaves me aghast is the puny
antenna support structure that I used to
temporarily raise my three-element beam.
I had not plan ned to do a lot of 6 meter
work, so I placed an MFJ-1 762 three-ele
ment beam on two 10 fool sections (20
feet) of light-duty mast. No rotor, only the
arm-strong rotation method was needed.
However, I did not have to move the an
tenna all aftern oon. The 100 warts SSB
out of the Al inco OX-70TH took care 01 the
rest. I did make one change in the default
setup by pressing the function/H/L switch
es and rotating the multi-function control
knob to set the Digital Audio Processor
ON. After I made th is change, my signal
reports began to reflect it. I actually got
hoarse answering all the calls. My log of
contacts on 6 meters sideband is a testi
monial to the performance of the DX
70TH and the 20 foot high MFJ-1 762
three-element beam.

Belore I get into how to interface the
OX-70TH for packet operation (and other
digita l modes), let me l ilI you in on a few
of the features of this super-compact litt le
box of amateur radio dynamite.

Just For Openers
The OX-70TH covers the amateur bands
HF 1.8-30 MHz and VHF 50-54 MHz in
the SSB, AM , FM , and CW modes. Both
the DX·70T and DX·70TH have separate
antenna term inals for the HF and 50 MHz
bands.

The receiver of the DX-70 is general
coverage, covering from 150 kHz to 30
MHz and 50 to 54 MHz in all modes. The
super-compact body size is approxima te
ly 7RW x 2'{4RH x 9RD (178 mm x 58 mm
x 228 mm ). The detachable control panel
allows you to install the transceiver with
greater flexibility, whether it be in your car
or your ham shack.

When it comes to getting rid of the un
wanted noise, the interference elim inators
built into the unit stand tall. The IF SHIFT
function ; built-i n narrow filter standard for
SSB, CW, and AM modes : and RF atten
uator make up a very impressive means
of rejecting unwanted signals .

II you like CW operation, the DX-70TH
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Sh ie ld

AF From Ca n troller

->

GN D

Pus h To Ta lk

Rec e ive

ALINCO DX- 70TH ~II C PORT

Turn your excess Ham
Radios and related items
inlo a lax break for you

and learning 1001for
kids.

TIP

BucKUBT

3.5 mm
EXT. SPKR LSLEEV&--J

"Al te r n a te Re ceive AF m ethod"

Fig. 1- The Alinco OX·70TH interlace.

Donate your radio or re lated
gear to an IRS approved

501 (c)(3) chari ty. Get the tax
credit and help a worthy ca use.

THE RADIO CLUB OF
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 22

P.O. Box 1052
New York. NY 10002

&'4I9i"9 ~",,,,u"ieati6lf t6
~tc6H Si«,u 195'0

enables you to receive CW signals from
either upper or lower sides of the carrier
frequency. A Selectable Sidetone and
Selectable Full Break-in (QSK), Semi
Break-in (in 7 steps), and Auto Break-in
(delay lime automatically adjusted with
keying speed) place you in the class with
the top CW competitors.

There's much more, but space is limit
ed, so I'll stop with this one final feature
note: The Alinco DX-70TH has 100 mem
ory channels that enable the user 10 store
modes, filters, split-frequencies, AGC, at
tenuatoror pre-amplify.and noise blanker
settings. Needless to say, I am truly im
pressed with the OX-70TH.

Digilallnlerfacing Made Easy
When the DX-70TH arrived, I read the
manual-well, almost all of it. The manu
al was clear,describing the feature details
within the unit itself.

I set some of the features of the OX
70TH into action and connected the an
tenna. Next t attached the unit to my As
tron 13.5 volt, 25 amp DC supply. I turned
it on, tuned to a 75 meter SSB frequency,
and tuned it. Within a short time I was in
QSO (mid-day) with Jim, N4JA, in South
Carolinaand Blant.WA4NRU, in Georgia.

Not bad when we consider they had nor
lzcntal antennas, my antenna was a 40
foot vertical length of wire, my OX-70TH
was barefoot (no linear/PAl , and my QTH
is central Virginia. The opening bell with
the OX-70TH was ringing clear.

My next step was to turn on the solder
station here in the lab 10 interlace the OX·
70TH to my multi-mode digital controller.
I was about to try the unit at HF in the dig
ital modes.

First I had to find the mic data I/O port
instructions in the manual. A quick look at
the table of contents revealed a complete
sectiondedicated to digital models) inter
lacing. A turn to section 2-11 , page 2-22
of the manual brought me 10 something
similar to fig. 1. The line at the lap of the
page reads ~RTTY, Packet, FAX, and
SSTV Operation." That about covers it.
unless you want to toss in the rest of my
digital interests, such as AmTor, G-Tor,
PacTor, and a lew other 'Tors."

For now we are having fun with the dig
ital modes and the Alinco OX-70TH. The
OX-70TH is pricedat$1074, while the OX
70T is $957. For more information about
the OX-70 series, contact Alinco Electron 
ics, Inc., 438AmapolaAvenue,Suite 130,
Torrance,CA 90501(telephone 310-618
8616, fax 310-618-8758). •
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band s. You c a n tu ne ve rt icals ,
dipoles, inverted vees, yegis, quads,
long-wires, whips, G 5RVs, etc ...

SSB*Analyzer Bargraph fW

YECTRONICS' exclusive 21 seg
ment bargraph display lets you visu
ally follow your instantaneous voice
peaks. Has level and de lay control s.

Accurate SWR/Power Meter
A shielded directional coupler and

backlit Cross-Needle meter displays
accurate 5WR. forward and reflected power
simultaneous ly. Reads both peak and aver
age power on 30013000 Wan scales.

6 Position Ceram ic A ntenna Switch
Select two coax fed antennas (tuned or

bypassed). balanced line/wire or bypass.
Built-in Balun

A 4: I Ruthroff voltage bal un feeds dua l
high vo ltage Delrin terminal posts for ba l
anced lines. HIT-1 500 is 5.5x 12.5x 12 inches.

Try any productfor 30 days
Call toll-free 800-363-29Z1and order any
productfrom VECTRONICS. Try itfor 30
days. If you're not comp letely satisfied
return it for a full refund, less sh ipping and
handling - no hassles. All VECTRONICS
products come with a one year warranty.

IGH
ER

--

VC-JOOM

'10995
• •

• high current Roller Inductor
• SSB*Analyur Bargraph"""
• Cross-Needle Meter
. 6 position Antenna Switch
• built-in 4:1 Balun
• gear driven Turns Counter

THE VECTRONICS HFT-1500 ..

THE 'INEST
A TENNA U

VC·)OODLP

'159"

The VECTRONICS HFT·1500 is
not just an antenna tuner • • . it's a
beautifully crafted work of art, using
the finest components available and the
highest quality construction.

Every HFT - 150 0 alum inum cabinet is
carefully crafted with a durable baked-on
paint that won't scratch or chip.

The attractive two-col or Lexan fro nt
panel is sc ra tc h -p ro o f. Ta ke a quart er.
Scratch the HIT- 1500 fron t panel as much
as you want. You won 't leave a mark!

Arc-Free Operation
Two heavy duty 4 .5 kv transmitting vari

able capacitors and a massive high current
roller inductor gives you arc-free operation
up to 2 kW PEP 55B.

300 Watt Antenna Tuner

Precision Resetahi/iry
A sturdy hand cranked roller inductor lets

you quickly fly from band to band. A preci
sion 5-digit gear driven turns counter Jets
you accurately return to your previous settings.

Large comfortable knobs and smooth
vernier drives on the variable capacitors
make tuning prec ise and easy. Bright red
pointers on logging scales make accurate
resetability a breeze.

Absolute M inimum SWR
YOII can tune your SWR down to absolute

minimum!
Why? Because all lhree matching net

wo rk components , the roller inductor and
both variable capacitors, are f ully adj ustable.

Tune any Antenna
You can tune any real antenna from 1.8 to

30 MHz. includ ing all MARS and WAR e

300 Watt Mobile Tuner SWR/Power Meters
......... PM-30

~ n va PfS-?90;: H Z "".:. ..- ..•• ..... ~ .

VECTRONICS uses the finest compo- The VC -300M Mobile Antenna Tuner P M -3 0 , $79 .95, fo r 1.8 to 6 0 Mll z .
nents available to build the highest quality is compact, lightweight, easy-to-operate Displays forward and reflected power and
300 Wall an tenna tuner ever made. an d is o ur most economica l tuner . SWR si m ultaneously on dual movemen t

You can tune any antenna 1.8-30 MH z. It's compatible with any mobile antenna Cross-Needle Meter. True shielded direc-
Custom 48 position switched inductor and and any mobile HF transceiver and is com- tional coupler assures ac curacy . Backlit
conti nuous rot ation 1000 Volt capac itors pact enough to fit in the most compact car. met er d isplays peak or average power in
provide arc-free operat ion . Handles 300 It can also be used at home with dipoles, 300/3000 Watt ranges. First-rate construe-
Watt s PEP SS B, ( 150 Wall s on 1.8 MHz). vees, verticals, beams or quads fed by coax . non includes scratch-proof case/front panel .

8 po sition antenna sw itch. built -in 50 Backlit dual movement meter sirnuha ne- 5.3x5.75x3.5 inches. 50-239 connectors.
ohm dummy lo ad, peak readi ng backli t ously mon itors Power and 5WR. Coves 1.8- For I441ZZ0/440 M Hz, 301300 Watt ranges.
cross-needle SWR Power meter, 4 :1 balun 30 MHz. Handles 300 Watts SSO P EP , 200 PM-30UV, $89.95, has 50-239 connectors.
for balanced line antenna. Scratch-proof~ Watts continuous, (1 50 Watts on 1.8 MHz.). PM . 30 UV N, $8 9 .95 , ha s N connectors .
frootpaneL 102x9.4xJ.5 in. Weighs 3.4 1bs. 7.25x8.75x3.6 in. Weighs 3.4 Ibs. PM-30UVB, $89. 95, has BNC connectors.

1500 W811 dry Dummy l.oIId Low ..... TVI Filter HIgh Pa.. TVI Filter
01..-6501\1, $64.95. Handles 100 LP-30, $69,95, H P F - 2 , $24.95 . Install s
watts coennuocs, 1500 Watts for 10 Eliminates TV I by between VCRlTV and cable
second'> to 650 MHz.Cer.unic~. attenuating harmon- T V or antenna lead-in cable.
SWR < 13 . SQ-239 connector. DL- ics at the source. ugs between transmitter Eliminates or reduces interfer-
650:\L'Il. $69.95 has N connector. and antenna or tuner. Handles 1500 watts. ence caused by nearby HF transmitters.

VECTRONICS®
.. . the fin est amateur radio products made

VECfRONICS 1007 Hwy 25 S. Starkville. MS 39759 USA VOICE: (601))23.5800 FAX: (601)323-6551 Web: hnp:llwww.vectronics.com

Free catalog, nearest dealer or to order call 800-363-2922
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VINTAGE GEAR

Once again G4BXD offers us a rare glimpse of history. Some of
the equipment, although 60 years old, is quite innovative and
remarkable for its time. Ben also maintains and is curator of the
Military Wireless In The Midlands Museum.

Radios of The Rising Sun
BY BEN NOCK', G4BXD

The S-P3A set as it arrived (although after an initial cleaning) had flaking paint and
odd broken bits. It was a sorry little set. The transmitter is on the top, receiver in the

middle. and battery tray on the bottom.

O
ne of the nice things about the col
lecting hobby is that one never
knows what will arrive next. So it

was that a couple of additions 10 the col 
lection appeared , and being somewhat
unusual, prompted this short account.

Japanese war-time sets are few and far
between. I had seen several in other well
established museums andat the odd auc
tion, but had never-until now--owned
one. The day came when I took delivery
of these two war-time sets (in fact , made
pre-war) to add to a post-war Japanese
receiver I already had.

The war sets were comprised of a mule
carried HF receiver transmitter and a man
carried short-range VHFtransceiver, while
the post-war set was a large tabletop
model HF receiver. The post-war receiver
(mid-1950s) was delivered in very good
condition ,with theexception of thefact that
the lid of the receiver had been pushed in
during its trip from Japan to England. A
couple of hefty screwdrivers and a lot of
strength later the lid was pried back to its
correct position, with thankfully no perma
nent damage having been done.

The two pre-war sets arrived in a total
ly different state-paint flaking off, dirty,
cobwebs galore, and many years of dust.
They needed a lot of cleaning to even get
them into presentable shape, long before
thoughts of getting them working.

The Pre-War Sets
Japanese pre-war and war-time sets ap
parently were far behind those of the Brit
ish and American equivalents in technol
ogy and finish. lillie faith in their own
equipment seems to have been demon
strated, as typical spareskits, carried with
the sets, even included nuts, bolts, wash
ers, oil, and repairing insulating tape.

Some copying is evident in some of the
design features of Japanese sets. British,

·62 Cobden St., Kidderminster, Worcs
DY11 6RP, England

22 • CQ • November 1997

US, andevenGerman setsobviouslysup
plied ideas which were incorporated into
Japanese war-time sets. Even some of
the components were surplus stock pur
chased from suppliers in other countries.

The mule set, designated S-P3A, is
very similar to the British Wireless sets
No. 18/48/68 in some respects, in that it

hasthree components: a receiver, a trans
mitter, and a battery space. In addition to
the batteries carried within the set, an
external hand-cranked generator was
needed to power the transmitter. De
signed as a guerrilla warfare set, it was
carried either by the mule, poor thing, or
by a tour-man team who carried the set

Say You Saw It In CQ
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Self-contained. coneecrs
e xternally 10 mosl HF amps.
Handles 2.5 KW PEP. 2 KW
CWoSix l imes faster than
vacuum relay. 6x4\9'h in.

•. --

AMERITRON LinearAmps witIt
EimacrM 3CXB00A7 Am.';'ron',

IfIO!;I powerful
input circuit, grid protection. ALe control that is amplifier uses the
lront panel adjustable,vernier reductiOn drives, herculean Eimac@
heavy duty 32 pound gra in oriented sil icone steel 8sn ceramic lube. I t's so powerfullMf 65 wansdrive
core transformers and high capacitance compute gives you the full legal output __and it'sj ustloafi ng
gra de litter capacitors. beca use the power supply is capable of 2500 Watts PEP.

These amplifiers haw multi-voltage operation Ai ' gh I , /I "Am
(14 user selectable PC linewltage from 9O-1 40; nt..~on • lou est 4IgG III "
200-250 \AC), quiet pressurized wntilation AL-1200 with Eimac« 3CX1200A 7 tube
systems, dual illuminated Cross-Needle meters C2195

S
AL-SOOH Suggested Retai l AL-8UO that read peak brward and reflected power, SW R. T~ggeslCd Retail
2295 CDllyourdtflln'lor $1595 high \/Onaga, grid current and ptate current

Two lUbes JOIl' b~stpriu! Smgle tube ~rnler reduction crives make luning G~~ha.mhradio's toll.ght'SI
1500 WailSplus 1250 Watts adjustments smooth and easy Amerilron's tuoe wit the Amentron

AMERITRON's new AL-8OOIH amps cover exclusive Step-Starr Inrush Protection'" stops AL-1200 -- the Eirnac
160·1 5 Meiers including WARC bands. The damage to your amplifier from inrush current. 3CX 1200A7. II has a
AL-800 has a sing le Eimac'" 3CX800A7lube Amerilron amps feature an attractive texan front 50 wall control grid dissipation. What makes the
and produces 1250 Watts PEP. The AL-800H panel decal and superior, all metal cons truct ion __ Ameri tron A L-1200 stand out from other legal lim it
has two 3CX600A7s giving 1500 Watts plus. it's built 10 last! Ultra compact desktop size is amplifiers? The answer: A super heavy duty power supply

Both amps have an adjustable slug tuned perfect for your operating station. 8 'hx16V2x14'1l that loafs at full legal power -- it can deliver the power of
more thun 2500 walls PEP two tone output for a hal f hour.

AMERITRON no tune Solid State Amplifiers :m:1:.::in::..-:::::riH......o;:r.'"
Ameritron ALS·500M Mabile no tune Solid Ameritron ALS·600 no tune SoliJState FHT amp ~OOZ tulle.
State Amp has 500W out, covers 1.5-22 Mllz. includes heavy duty power supply, 600 Watt.~ out AL-1I2

ALS ·~(X)M Ideal AL.<;-6O() No tuning, n~ $20""5
'799 Mobile '1299 russ. no worrtes 71' .
Sugge'led amplifier . •• Just turn It on Suggested Retail

Retail " uses Sugge ~ted and operate. This linear gives you
13.8 Vdc mohile electrical sys tem, very compact Reta,l Includes AC full legal output using
3 '/u9~ I S in., extremely quiet, SOOW output. power supply, 600 W output. continuous 1.5-22 Mill apai, of 3-500Zs. Most competi ng linears using 3-500Zs
1.5-22 M Hz coverage, instant be ndswuchmg, no coverage, instant bandswitching,ju//y SWR protected . call" give you I SOO watts because their l ightweight
luning. no wann up. no tubes, SWR protected . extremely quiet. very compact. Amp is6x9 lhx 12 inches. power supplies can't use these lubes to their full potential.

AMERITRON brings you the fin est high power accessories!
~CS.8V Remote ADIA500 J)ummy Load ICP-120fl40.$79 ATR.J5 Legal Limit AIl H.700 amp-to-radio QSK-~ Pin Diode TIR
Coax Switch . . . $149 "" ith oil . . . $59. 95 Stops power-up A ntl'nna Tuner . . . $399 interface . . . $29.95 SWItch • . . $349

.. Replace 5 coax Oil cooled 50 ohm inrush current and Protects
feedlines wilh a -..... dummy load absorbs momentary • your costly
smgle coax. 1.2 • handles 1500 W fOf high voltage spikes transceiver
SWR al 250 MHz. 5 minutes. SWR to your ampli fier. Dt'sigll~dfo' I~f(ul limil amp- from damage by kqing

l seabJe l0 45O M Hz_l kW al under 1.2uplo 30 ICP-l20fOf tifiu s.' Coven; 1.8-30 MHz. peak tint'tr<Jnj i~nts.steady
50 M Hz. RCS-l, $ 139. 4 MHz. low SWR 10 11 0- 120V,ICP-240 reading SWR/Wallmeter. 6 pus . state current and
os jtion remote HF switch. 400 MHz. fOf 220-240 V. antenna switch, I: I or 4:I balun. excessive voltages.

Free Catalog/NearestDealer
Write or ca11800-647-1800

A~E.iT.O~
.. . the high power specialists

AMERITRON. I t6 Willow Road. Starkville. MS 39759
rrcu (601) 323-82t t • FAX (60 1) 323--6551

8 a.rn . - 4:30 p.m. CST Monday ~ Friday
. ·o r h i~h power ampl rK"r components, call (601)-323-8211

Web Site . . . hllp://www.ameritron.com
Call yourfavorite dealer for your bestprice!
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More hams use AMERITRON amps
than any other in the world!

Why? AMERITRON has earned a worldwide reputation
lor legendary quality , flawless performance , proven
reliability and superb customer service ... Call your favorite
dealer for your best price and quick delivery!



15-505
Mobile/Base

160M-10M
Transceiver Rear of the receiver showing the supply board. This connects with a similar plug in

the case, which then connects with the battery tray.

•

IJ

removed and replaced with a working
example. This is why many No. 18 sets
have different numbers for the case and
transmitter and receiver units.

Presumably, the original case and set
went in for repairduring the years, and the
matching receiver was removed and a
working example fitted. The unit then was
returned to active service, probably as
quickly as possible.

Dating Japanese equipment is a little
different from dating western units. There
is a number on the plate, something like
13 and then another number-say, 12.
This makesthe date the 12th monthof the
13th year of the reign of the Emperor, or
the Showa. As the war-time emperor Hiro-

Close-up of the transmitter dial and coil unit. This coil is marked 2000-3000 kHz. The
plug board above the coil is for antenna taps. The crystal, if fitted, goes behind the

small door above the tuning dial.

and accessories between them on bam
boo poles.

The S-P3A differs from the British WS
No. 18 breed in thai the transmit power is
around 1Oto 15watts,CWonly. The trans
mitteruses a single tube, while the receiv
er uses five tubes in a standard superhet
design.

The nomenclature plates on the case
and transmitter date them as May 1939,
while the receiver is dated December
1938, although this set seems to have
been around since at least 1932. The ser
ial numbers for the case and transmitter
match, while that of the receiver is differ
ent. Much like the No. 18 sets, when they
went in for repair, a unit would have been

IC-~100H
2M/440MHz!

1.2GHZMobile

FT-II RH
High Power
5W2M HT

IC-706
HF + 6 Meter Transceiver

With OPC581 Remote Cable

YAESU
lID

IC-2GXA
2M HT wlAlkaline

Pack, BC-105
(Export only)

VXIR
Ultra-Compact
Dual Band HT

~
~

?COM
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~a_

U9,95~

U9.95_
$-(9.95...."..."

PART NO.._ IMPEDANCE MATCK
9:1-HUSO 5()l.l;S,Ml:I

1.78:I ·HOUSO 5OU:28Q & 12.511
l~:I-HDU!?Q_ 500:3.2n .& ll1Cl
l .J~I ·HM MU50 MUlTlMATCtlUNUN
8£V-USO _ _ Am.Un.....

SOCl :1lOIIU. 612U. ~SOCl

PART NO, PfIICE
4;t,HBSO $019.95

1:1·HBH5Q _ $'9.9S_
15:1-tlB75_ $69.9!>
:l;1_-tl8100 _ $09 9S
~: l ·HB~_ $oI').9!>
~1-tlB,Y290 $oS'99S
~,1 ·H8HT200 $89.95

~;;= 5'E ~~
l :z,I-HB600 Sl99.9!>~~

Small Man Pack Set
Another recent acquisition is a much
smaller Japanese rig, obviously a man
pack. this time VHF judging by the size of
the coils. It is a very interesting piece of
equipment. Not having any details at all
on this rig , I posed the question to an inter
net group that has members who also
have an interest in military gear.

Bob . NA4G. a member of the group, re
sponded with the following:

"Your little Japanese rig sounds like the
man pack VHF set that used the clone of
the type 19 tube. It covered about 60-70

work, it is interesting to note that these
sets are not 'fropicauzed"as we know Brit
ish sets to be . True, some consideration
of humidity has been incorporated. The
luning capacitors have plastic (?) covers
around them, all the resistors in the P3A
are mounted in holders (much like fuses),
and there is plenty of room between wires.
However, the various coi ls and wound
components do not have that well -loved
covering of varnish found in our sets.
Cotton-covered wire seems to be used
quite a lot, and the capacitors resemble
German types of the period in their con
struction . The transformers used in th is
set seem of very poor construction. In
deed, measurements of other units have
shown a poor response.

~
.$~9.95

$~9.95_

$'9,~_

$'9,95
$'9.95

U NUN S
IMP(OANCE MATCH
SOU;2~IL&)SU

10012 & l1Z,5U:50U
,~~

!iOU;]2.SO
~,~

PART NO.
2:1-HOUSO_
2:HIJ)Ul00
].5:1.j.lU75
~:l-tlC!.!SO_

' ,1-tlU50

5QQ; .12.SO 0I-.c1 Cof'lnect.'!'§g; Beam
500:500 _ 1m Diwlu!!:.'!'lIQi~
"'''"'_ 1J2~Di~.al0.22~._G,,,,,r>d _
~ 1000 1JV, Dipole III O-ZV.0 m &. o-d.J....OOP
~F_~f'Ioiodiol;a-n

5OU:2OOO. Q!f c.nt.. 1:'"~.... _
5Oll:2000 10Kw ............... Tu.-s, GSfIV

._-;;; log~_Oc~&~~=...=
~~ :JaW l'bbbo<1 f~J)ipole
5OO:JOOQ QIl (An l.. F..:.!.An l.......
500:4WQ__ TW;fI L..-d _
MIU:6000 Rrnombic & V·Beam An..nn.

Try it at no risk whatsoever. Find out how these Baluns and Ununs can make your systems transmit
further, put more power to your antenna. and get you fTlOfe signal strength.
Our Guarantee: No questions asked. J~ money tMdr guMlMfH"'ytinw within 120mrs if our
Baluns and Ununs failed to perform exactly as promised or do nol meet your eXpeclations./f you do
not enjoy the increase in performance, clearer transmission, lower S'NR and higher signal strength
within 120 day5. we do not deserve to keep your money. You have every rights to send the products
back for a full, no-question. on-the-spot 100% refund anytime you decide, w ith no hard feelings
whatsoever. We will even reimburse you the return postage.

Call Toll Free Now: 1-800-898-1883 and ask for Teresa.

AMID~N.
J\~. fNC. 240 Br iggs Avenue, Costa M esa, CA 92 626

Comminttd ro hnll."ce , inc. 1963 TEl: (7141850-4660 • FAX : (714)~1163

trimming capacitors. No provision seems
evident to adjust the inductance, and
hence obtain a good tracking of the tuned
circuits.

Both tuning dials. on the receiver and
transmitter, are simply marked 0-100.
There is provision on the front of the bat 
tery tray for a chart to be mou nted. simi
lar to that used on the HAO receiver.
where the frequency can be read off a
scale to correspond wi th the dial marks.

The receiver uses 5 tubes in all-types
UF134, UF1 09, UZ133, and UZ135 (two
UF134's are used). The set is a sing le
conversion superhet with an IF of 265
kHz. It had a quoted sensitivity of 7 to 15
uVon CW and 7 to 90 uVon AM, depend
ing upon the band, for a 20 dB signal-to·
noise ratio using regeneration in the IF
stages to increase gain. The lower com
partment of the case houses the receiver
batteries.

The construction of the set is quite dif
terent from that used in typical Brit ish
equipment. The first impression was that
it was similar to those methods used in
German war-time sets-very compart
mentalized, very straiqht wiring, lots 01
cast bits. The wiring goes north and south .
east and west- i.e.• it turns at right angles
qui te a lot rath er than meander ing across
the set like crazy spaghetti.

Considering the climate and conditions
in which these sets were expected to

Or. Jerry Se:viI;k. W2FMI. researched. experimented and wound over 1000 Baluns and Ununs
transformef5 for use in Amatour Radio and used over 1 mile of wires over a 20 year period. The
results of his sensational work are these new powerful, 2 Kw to 10 Kw, 98% efficient, 1 Mhz to 50 Mhz
Baluns and Ununs. His work is also featured in over 2{) articles. and 3 books.

The name plate on the case. The top line
says "Military Secret. " The date, 14:5, is
clearly visible. making it the fifth month
of the fourteenth year ofShowa-1939.

hito was crowned in 1925, the number 13
makes the year 01 manufacture 1938.

Translation of the name plates on the
case and set (kind ly undertaken by my
friend Ikuo Fujimura in Japan) revealed
the set to be Wireless Set Type 94, No.
3A. There also seems to have been B, C,
and possibly other variants. It was also
known as Communication Set 36 D (?),
made in May 1939 (on the case and trans
miner plates) by the Tokyo Works For
Military. I would also like to acknowledge
the assistance of Toshiki Matsuura in
Japan in obtaining the missing power
amplifier tube for the set.

The receiver plate stated the same type
numbers but with the date of December
1938. A trademark is shown, along with
the name Nippon Communication Indus
tries Co. lid., Ohmori Branch Office, San
yo Works.

The transmitter uses a sing le tube
(UY510B) as a sett-oscillatinq power amp
lil ier stage, either fully tunable or crystal
controlled. Various plug-in coils allow a
range of between 400 and 5700 kHz. The
keying line is in the high-voltage feed ;
hence the chirp and drift must have been
quite evident. A small pull-down Morse
key is fitted to the front of the transmitter,
with a jack socket allowing an external key
to be used if need be.

A power output 01about 10 walts or so
cou ld be expected to give-into a 90 foot
long wire antenna with two 65 loot coun
terpoise wires-a possible range of 20 to
500 miles,depending upon frequency and
l ime of day, of course. High voltage was
500 volts with filaments at 7 volts. The
power for the transmitter was provided by
a hand-cranked generator.

The receiver again has a plug-in coi l
unit, five in all, giving a coverage of 350
kHz to 6 MHz. It is not iceable, though, that
on the plug-in coil packs there are only
three holes, allowing the adjustment of
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The front of the smafl portable unit showing the tube base behind. The meter mea
sures antenna current. The eight-way plug board is for headphones and micropIJone.

The tuning knob is on the lower leh.

MININEC for Windows
by J . Rockway and J . Logan

Antenna design/modeling software.
Design l ong Wires , Vagi's & Quads!

• MININEC for Windows - Design Long
Wires, Vagi's & Quads.

Features Include:
• MININEC for Windows is New!
• This is not just another DOS version.
• On-line context Sensitive Help.
• Real time diagnostics.
• Up to 800 unknowns.
• Visualize geometry & results in 3-0.
• A fully Windows application.

For more information, visit our WEB site .
Special limited time offer for Hams:

• Ham Radio price $99.95
(Regularly $ 125)

• Offer extended through Jan. '98
• Mention this ad and include your call
sign with your order to obtain the
discount.

ORDER TODAY from :

EM Scientific, Inc.
2533 N. Carson Street, Suite 2107

Carson City, NV 89706

TEl: (702) 888-9449
FAX:(702) 883-2384
TElEX: 170081

E-MAIL: 761 11 .3171@compuserve.com
WEB SITE: hnp:/Iwww.emscLcom
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MHz or so and was acomplete single-tube
transceiver (after the amateur 5 meter
style of the mid 1930s) in a small alumi
num case about 5- )( 8- x 3- with a leather
cover. It is a beautifully designed little set
that would make a nice play toy if you can
get it up and running. The problem is that
the headset and microphone connectors
are usually long gone (as were mine), as
is the antenna (a diamond loop thing that
clipped onto the set about 3 feet square).

"The type 19 tube was used as a detec
tor and audio in one switch position and I
think a dual oscillator or oscillator and
modulator in the other position. A small
hand-crank generator set was used with
it for power. The small Morse key button
on the side of the case was what intrigued
me when I ran across the one I had at a

hamfest about ten years back. A marvel
of engineering in the mid-30s."

Another member, Mac, W0NAX, said,
"I have one of these also and I'm sure it is
a walkie-talkie. Mine came with the tube,
a dual triode UZ30MC. one haH of which
is used as a grid-plate (?) oscillator, the
other half as modulator. The meter does
read up 10 300 mA and is in series with
the antenna, which plugs into jack #1 . I
have a hand-drawn schematic by whom
ever owned it before me, and I'd be happy
10send you a copy for whatever it is worth
if you send me your postal address." He
kindly sent it to me.

Member Steve Finelli passed on the fol
lowing info: -I looked through my WW II
directory of Japanese equipment entitled
Japanese Radio Communication Equip-

• FII'd ga in, ptIttem, FB rallo.
- Compere anlenna•.
- Tuned p1u ellctor 1.8-150 MHz.
- 20 dB g111n RF . ",,*fler.
• 1lIMo 30 dB anenuMor 5-<lB 1Jtepa..
• Ur IPrt~ met... redo",t.
Model PfS-l ....••. ....•....• 1195.00

... 56 S&H U.SlCal\ada. Tax in Calif.

TOROID CORES

Palomar stocks lemIe and Won powder cores,
Catalog free. Free RA Tip Sheet leis how 10 get
RFl outof TVs, tel9phone$, S1ereo, ee. Our han
dy RFI k~ fixes most household problems.

Model AFI-4 •••••••• • .• .•••••• $25.00
... 56 S&H U.SJCanada. TQJl in Cslif.
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Inside the small set, sockets one and two are where the antenna went. The main tun
ing coil is visible in the bottom center of the photo. The Morse key is just visible on the

lower left.
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The P3A proudly on display. I fabricated a replacement chart for the battery-tray
holder, guessing on its likely appearance.

men! TM£ 11 - 227A dated December
1944. It pictures a set similar to your des
cription. Model 94 Mark 6 Wireless Set :
Mark 23 Type H Transmitter (walkie
talkie). It uses one type UZ 30MC tube. It
has a 300 rnA meter in the upper rig ht cor
ner. Under it are the eight jacks. The tube
socket is in upper center. There is a total
of lour knobs to its left. Frequency cover
age is 24 .0 to 47.0 MHz; output is 0.2
watts; size is ]3/8H x 53/8W x 33/80. Use
was as a walkie-talkie lor short-distance
two-way communication: It was designed
for regimental headquarters, used in low
er echelons. Power requirements: 135 V
@40mAand3V@250mA. Of the eight
jacks, four on the left are for microphones,
and four on the right are for headphones.~

While most of Steve's comments are in
teresting, the set he mentioned has four
knobs. This one only has three knobs. It
is quite likely, though, that they are of the
same family of sets, perhaps with a di f
ferent mark or version.

Restoration
Restoration was relatively easy. Since all
the dial plates were screwed to the front
panel , they all came off , as d id all the
knobs-with the exception of one, which
proved to be a real pain to free up.
Eventually all the knobs, labels, meters,

and terminals came off, leaving a nice flat
surface on which to work. Rubbing down
and re-spraying was easy-much easier
Ihan trying to work around lenering on the
front panel that you could never replace.
The brass handles were polished and all
the Bakelite knobs and fitti ngs cleaned up
nicely, as did the name pla tes for the case,
transmitter , and receiver.

Reassembly was easy. All the little
screws had been cleaned and replaced.
The knobs and terminals went back, as did
the meters. The finished unitdoes look very
smart on a shelf in the house. Even though
I had the missing power amplifier tube
replaced by my friend in Japan, I do not
think I will fire up the set. Even if it works,
the performance of the receiver and trans
mitter will be far below that needed on
tocay's crowded bands. It is better the set
remains as an example of the technology
and design of that far away land, in that far
away time. It is a real museum piece.

Acknowledgements
I must thank Jack Jenner. G3ETJ. for giv
ing me the opportunity to acquire such
interesting sets; members of the Boat 
Anchours Internet group ;and Toshiki Mat
suura and Ikuo Fuj imura for their help in
researching these sets. •

L JTHE BEST BATTERIES
Mr. NiCd IN AMERICA!

Packs for ALINCO DJ-580 15821 180 radios :
EBP-20ns pk. 7.2v 1500mAh $29.95
EBP-22nh pk. 12.0v 1000mAh $36.95
EDH·11 &-Cell AA case $14.95

ForICOM IC-Z 1A I T22-42A I VI'32A I T7A:
BP-180 pk. 72v 700mM $39.95
BP·173 pk; (5W) 9.6v 700mAh $49.95
Be-79A Rapid I Trickle Charger $64.95

For lCOM IC·W21A I2GXATI V21AT:
BP·131xh (NiMH) 7.2v 1350mAh $39.95
BP·1 32s (5W) 12.0v 850mAh $39.95

For /cOM IC-2SATI W2A 13SAT14SAT etc:
BP-83 plI. 7.2v 600mAh $23.95
BP-84 pl1. 72v 1200mAh $34.95
BP-83l h (NiMH) 7.2 13SOmAh $39.95
BP-90 e-cea AAcase $15.95
Be-79A Rapid I Trick le Charger $64.95

For ICOM IC--D2A T etc & REALISTIC HTX·202.-
BP-8h pk, BAv 1400mAh $32.95
BP-8lh (NIMH) 8.4v 2250mAh $52.95
BP-202s plI , 7.2v 1400mAh $29.95
1C-8 8-Cel1 AA NiCd I Alkaline Case $15.95
K-1011iBC-35 Rilpid Charger $59.95

ForKENWOOD TH-79A I 42A 122A:
PB-32 plI. 6.0v 600mAh $22.95
PB-34 pk. (5W) 9.6v 600mAh $34.95
KSC·14 Dual Rapid I Trickle Charger $64.95

For KENWOOO TH-78 148128127:
PB-13 pi<.. 7.2v 700mAh $25.95
PB-1 8lh (NIMH) 7.2v 2250mAh $49.95
Be-1 5A Rapid /Trickle Charger $64.95

For KENWOOD TH-77. 75, 55. 46. 45. 26, 25:
PB-6 (w/charge plug l) 7.2v 600mAh $27.95
PB-8sh pk. (5W) 12.Ov 1000mAh $39.95
KSe-14 Dual Rapid I Trickle Charger $64.95

NEW /or YAESU FT-50R 140R I tOR:
FNB-V47 plI. 7.2 1200mAh $39.95
FNB-41 plI. (5W) 9.6v 700mAh $39.95
BC-601 Rapid I Trickle Charger $64.95

For YAESU FT-SIRI41R I l l R:
FNB-31 pII. 4.8v 700mAh $33.95
FNB-38 pII. (5W) 9.6v 700mAh $44.95
BC-601 Rapid I TrickleCharger $64.95

For YAESU FT-530 1416 1816 176 126:
FNB·26 pII. 7.2v 1200mAh $29.95
FNB·27s plI. (5W) 12.0v SOOmAh $35.95
FNB·27lh (NiMH) 12.Ov 1000mAh $48.95
BC-601 Rapid I Trick le Charger $64.95

For YAESU FT-4 11 1470 173133123:
FNB-1 0 plI. 7.2v 600mAh $20.95
FNB-11 pk (5W) 12.0v 600mAh $24.95
FNB-11xh (NIMH) 12.0v 1350mAh $49.95
FBA-1 0 s-een AA case $14.95
BC-601 Rapid I Trickle Charger $64.95

For STANDARD C-628A I C558A I 52BA I 22BA:
CNB·l53 plI . 7.2v 1200mAh $29.95
CNB -152 pk.. (5W) 12.Ov 800mAh $32.95
CSA-181 Rapid I Trickle Charger $64.95

Mr. Nied also supplies batteries for your
LAPTOP / NOTEBOOK COMPUTERS

CELLULAR PHONES / CAMCORDERS
REPLACEMENT Hied I N'MH INSERTS
We can rebuik:l your Computer pack!Gall!
Mail. Phone & F31 orders welcome! Pay with

MC I VISA I DISCOVER I AMEX

Mr. NiCd • £ ./1. Yost & Company
2211·0 Parview Rd" Middleton, WI 53562

Phone (608) 831-3443
Fax (608) 831·1082

e-mail: ehyos t@midplains_net
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Like the Phoenix rising from the ashes, this valiant (oops, wrong
company) Warrior lives to fight the pile-ups another day.

The Heathkit Warrior Updated
Plus 160 Meters

BY PAUL CARR' . N4PC

The venerable WalTior awaits its new tubes to wrap up the modification.

P
rofessionally, I teach mathematics
at a community college. In this cap
acity I encounter people of all ages

and from all walks of life. Recently I had
a chance to renew an old acquaintance. I
recognized one of my students (past re
tirement age) from my earlierdays inama
teur radio. Professionally, Mel was semi 
retired. He found himself with lime on his
hands, so he decided to enroll in some
classes at OUf college. He was an excel
lent student You easily could tell that he
applied his professional work ethic to his
class assignments.

One dayduring a coffee break our con
versation turned to amateur radio. I found
that his interest had waned, and he had
not been acfve for many years. He stal
ed a very familiar theme:During one of his
relocations the amateur radio gear stayed
packed, and he never got back on the air.
He had accomplished his radio goals and
had moved into an area where outside
antennas were forbidden. Now he would
enjoy amateur radio in retrospect.

As we talked about his equipment, I
began to hear names from the 1960s and
1970s. When asked what he intended to
do with the remaining equipment. he said
he would keep his transceiver so that he
could listen to the bands occasionally.

·What about your linear amplifier?" I
asked.

"Oh. I have no further use for it. Do you
want it?" he replied.

A few days later I was transferring a
classic Heathkit Warrior from his shiney
black Cadillac Sports Coupe to my faded
red Nissan sedan. That's how I came by
the equipment for this "fun project."

Some Background
The Heathkit Warrior was designed for

'97 West Point Road. Jacksonville, FL
36265
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use on the 80 through 10 meter amateur
bands. It used four 811A tubes and was
rated for an input power of 1000 watts on
SSB and CWo It had an untuned input. and
it was designed to be driven by a 100watt
output transceiver.

Plan of Allack
My objectives were very simple. I wanted
to make the linear perform as well as it did
originally, and I wanted to extend the cov
erage to 160 meters. I began by doing a
thorough inspection of the entire unit. I
took careful notes during the process.
Since I intended to modernize the unit, I
checked for places to install the addition
al components that would be needed.

Luckily. there wasplenty of room and com
ponent crowding would not be a problem.

Implementation
The first step in the restoration process
was to replace all the heat-stressed com
ponents. All of the solder joints were in
spected and repaired as necessary. Next
I checked all meter shunts and limiting
resistors. Itdoes no good to have a meter
on the front of the equipment if you are
unsure of the readings that it provides.

I then addressed the problem of the
antenna change-over relay. From my
"goodie trove" I chose a relay that had 10
amp, double-pole. double-throw contacts
and a 24 volt coil. 1needed a small power
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440 MHz 5WRAnalyzer-
MFJ-219 Read SWR of any ant-
59995 enna 420 to 450 MHz ·· just

plug coax. of your antenna
into S0-239 connector, set frequency
and read SWR. Uses microwave
integrated circuits and microseip
tedmology. lack for external frequency
cou nter. 71/2X21/2X21/4 in.

MFJ-219N. $99.95, sames as
MFl -219 but with "N" connec tor.

, M FJ-219 uses 9 volt battery or
110 VAC with MF1- 13 12B, $ 12.95 .

MFJ-209 MFJ-209 HFIVHF
51099 5 SWR A nalyzer'· is

same as MFJ-259
without LCD freque ncy counter

and RF resistance me ter. Has jack
for external frequ ency counter,
smooth vernier tuning .

i
...-~-- -

...
• •

~ - ~

--::'':::-:'-•-
~.

• •

MFJ HFNHFS Analyzer'"
with RF Resistance Meter

Read your antenna SWRfrom 1.8·170 MHz . . . lO-digit LCD frequency counter . . .
RF Resistance Meter" . . . smooth reduction-drive tuning . . . simple-to-use .. .

• I f I What th MFJ-259 Does !ower and watch SWR change. For free manual writeorcall MFJ.
e . Instantly as you make each adjust- Take It A n here

The MFJ-259 gives you a men! You'll know exac tly what 10 . yw
complete picture of your antenna's do bysimply watching the display. T he ~FJ-259 IS fully portable,
performance anywhere between 1.8 Tune critical HF mobile anten- po~ered Internally ~Y 8 AA bat-
and 170 MHz -- you can even check nas in seconds __ without subjecting tenes or 1,1qVAC With MFJ-1312B.
SWR outside the ham bands . hi h SW R $ 12.95. It s In a rugged all metal

. h . I · FCC I S your transceiver to 19 " cabinet that's a compacI4x21J2X6V4
Wit out VIO, attng ru es. et Measure your antenna s 2: I . . ' .' .
the bandswitch and tune the SWR b d id h . I b d Inches. Take It to remote Sites, up
dial-just like your transceiver. an WI t. on a Sln~ e an, towers, on DX-peditions __ any-
SW R · di I d i I ' or analyze multiband per ormance where your antennas are loc ated.

IS ISP aye Insta nt y. over the enure spec trum from 1.8 to . .
RF R · "r' 70 MH , For rough service, pick up a

eststance JY.lere I z . . convenient M FJ -29B, $24.95,
Does 2:1 $WR mean 25 oh ms or M~asure Inductance, padded carrying pouch to keep your

100 ohms? The new MFJ -259 tells capaclI~nc~, resonan t .frc:<lue~cy of MFJ-259 close at hand and looking
you at a glance! tuned.ClrCUIIS, t.ransmlsslOn line like new.

Now yo u can measure RF velocity factor/lmpedance/loss.Test H Good ' th MFJ 259'
resistance up to 500 ohms at RF chokes, transformers, baluns. ow 1<; e - .
minimum SWR __ instantly __ on Adjus t your tuner for a perfect MF] SWR Analyzers' wwork so
MFJ's exclusive side-by -side RF I : I match without cre at ing QRM. good, m any ant.enna manufacturers
Resistance and SWR Meters! And this is only the beginning ! use the~ In ~hel r lab ~nd on the

.Take the guesswork out of !he M FJ-25? is really fou r test prodUCtlO~ h.ne -- sav ing ~housand~
building marchin g networks and mstruments In one: an accurate RF of dolla.rs In l.nstrumentatlOn costs.
baluns for your antennas. signal generator, a high resolution Profe~ s!onal ins talle rs and .

MFJ-259 I f you work Watch the effects of spacing on 170.M Hz frequency counter, RF technicians use them ~orldwlde.
$2 3 9 95with an.tennas, MFJ's rad iat ion res istance as you adjust Resistance Meter.... and an SWR Get More by Paying Less

revolutionary new your anten na. Analyzer'w. Wi th the MFJ-259, you get full
SWR Analyzer": is the best invest- Here's What You Can Do •• . Free .Manual 1.8 to .170 !"1Hz coverage, si":lple
men t you'll ever make ! Now you, , MF ' comprehensive 18 page operance. Instantaneou s readings,
can diagnose a wide range of Fm d your antenna s true inslrud ion manual is packed with a high accuracy frequency counter
antenna proble ms instantly with resonant frequency from the shack. useful applications __ al l explained in and MFJ's excl usive RF Resistance
one easy-to-use instrument. 1\me the antennas on your simple language you can understand! M eter"' -- all for a [ow $239.95 .

1.8·170MHz 5WRAnalyzers- Canying Pouch with Window Dip Meter Adapter
MFJ.249 MI<'J-249 HFIVHF MFJ·29B Tote your MFJ-259 MFJ-66 Plu~ a dip meter coupling

521995 SWR A nalyze..... 2495 /249/2('f) SWR 51995 coil into your M FJ SWR
Same as MFl -259 bu Analyze rTld anywhere Analyzer'" and tum it into a

less RF resistance me ter. Include. with this custom Carrying sensitive and acc urate
IO-digit LCD frequency cou nter, Pouch. Made with a special bandswitched di p meter.

f ull 1.8- 170 MHz coverage and foam-fi lled fabric, it cus hions With a dip meter you'll save
smooth vern ier tuning . lows, deflects scrapes, and 4 time.and take ~he guessw.ork out

protec ts kno s. meters and displays from harm. . of wl.ndlOg COils, rneasun ng .
C lear protective frequency display and inductance and ~apac ltance, measunng velCX: lty

wi ndow cutou ts for knobs let you use it factor and electricallengths o~ co~x. Determine
without taking it out of pouch. Fully resonan.t frequency of t u~ed crrcuus and measure
adj ustable webbed fabric carry ing strap has Q of cO.lls. Set of two COils cover 1 . 8 - l 7~ MHz
snap hooks on both ends. We ar around wa ist depending on your MFJ SWR Analyzer' .
or over shoulder.

Keep your analyze r safe and looking new!
M I<'j -29, $ 19.95, no window or cutouts .

MFJ 2 Meter FM SignalAnalyzer™ .
Measure signal strength over 60dB rang e - Check and set fM deviation - M easure antenna gam,
heam width,front-to-back ratio , sidelohes, f eedline loss in dB - A nalyze audio quality with scope

_... MFJ-224 Yon can tune in any sign al between 143.5Nl:p· S1599 5 and 148.5 MHz. It's built-in discriminator-meter
function makes accurate tuni ng simple and easy.

MFj 's revolutionary You can plug in headphones to hel p you tune
handheld 2 Meter FM in and identify signals easily. Th ere's also a
SignalAnalyzerTld lets you battery chec k func tion. Uses 9 volt battery.
measure signal strength with Measures 4x 21hx6J/ 4 inc hes.
over 60 dB dynamic range; Here are some cou ntless jobs your MFl FM Free MFJ Cala og
check and set FM deviation of SignalAna/yzer'" can perform . . . evaluate

k ( d . di and Nearest Dealer " , 800-647-1800your pac e an voice ra lOS; ante nna performance, detect feedl ine faults, plot
measure antenna ga in, field strength pattern s, position your ante nnas, http://www.mfjenterprises.com
heamwidth, from-to-hack ratio, me...•u•• preamp gam. track do wn hidden 30d b". d I "'...." '" , ,,,,,, '' ' ' "'" • 1 year unconditional guarantee · ay money a""
side lobe suppression an actua transmitters, chec k and set deviation , analyze guarantee (less sIh) onorders from MFJ· FREE catalog
feedline loss in dB. audio quality, scan the band, tune transmitters ME:J J\.t Fj ENTERPRISES, INC.

Plug in any scope and your MFl FM and fil ters, and much more! BOll 494, MISS. State, MS 39762
SixnalAnalyzerTld becomes a service mo nitor! The MFJ-224 2 Meter FM SignalAnalyzerTld (601 ) 323.5869: g.4JO CST. Mon.-Fri
It lets you visuall y ana lyze modulation wave may be the most useful 2 Meter handheld test FAX; (601) 323-6551; Add s/h
forms, measure aud io dis tortion, noise and instrument you may ever own. Tech Help: (601 ) 323·0549
insta ntaneous-pe ak deviation . Prices and specificalims sOOjectlo change e 1m IIIF} &I''Pri" •.I...

MFJ .. . the world leader in ham radio accessories!
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New
7112T #14 on

5102W
resistor

Existing 19T #14

tank coli T200-2 Rl1B RF- out
Grid bias CKT

RL1A omitted for "'
Input~ clarity CHOKE °e """h, RL2 RL3K , ,, .A , ,, T0 8l 1 To 0 0 S1A, GAIDS

0 0

HV 20·100

'"
To

4 C1 i<" " "Identical 2000pF
transceiver 811's r ,

keying 500p F 1000pF

circuit
51 1N4001 or

112W equivalent

II • • 200).1F 51.
117V 50V 20-100

r. '"To RF relays "0 0 ",

Parallel plate 200JlF•
transformer 50V

pri mary lead s ,

Fig . 1- Modifications for updating the Heathkit Warrior amplifier, plus the inclusion of 160 meters.

supply for the relays , and I chose a 1 amp
12 volt un it from my junk box . I wired the
transformer in a voltage-doubler configu
ration . I found an RCA-type phono plug to
use as a convenient point to connect the
keying line from my transceiver. A quick
check showed that all modifications were
working well, so on to the RF deck.

I planned to replace the original 811 A's
with new Svetlana tubes provided by

George Badger, W6TC. I had noticed dur
ing my inspection process that the exist
ing parasitic supressors showed signs of
heat stress. Idiscussed the fact with Frank
Shields, W5TJ, during one of our early
round-tables on 3829 kHz. Frank had re
placed other 811A's with the new Svet
lana tubes ,and he suggested that I rebuild
the supressors with 71/2 turns of 16-gauge
wi re wrapped on a 51 ohm 2 watt rests-

tor. I took Frank'S suggestion, and the
problem of self-oscillation was gone.
Everything looked good so far. I did pre 
liminary tests at my work bench into a
dummy load , and the old rig performed
flawlessly. The only thing required was a
slight touch-up of the neutralization cap
acitor. Subsequent tests on the air were
completely satisfactory , so on to the mod
ification for 160 meters .

The interior view of the RF compartment. Most of the older rigs had more than enough
room to spare so that changes could be made easily.
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Top-Band Conversion
Conversion of the Warrior to cover 160
meters requires adding some additional
coils and capacitors plus a technique to
switch the components into the circuit. In
order to maintain the same "Q" in the PI
network, the value of both capacitors and
the inductor of the network must be in
creased. Forthe modification of C1, I par
alleled two high-voltage "door-knob" cap
acitors of 220 pF and 100 pF. Since the
capacitors are on the high-voltage end of
the network, I used a vacuum relay pur
chased at a hamtest . Do not try to use a
low-voltage relay at this point. The con
tacts will arc!

For additional inductance for the circuit
I wound 19 turns of #14 Formvar-coated
wire evenly spaced on an Amidon T200
2 powdered iron core. The number of
turns may vary slightly, so some experi
mentation may be necessary. I mounted
the coil between two pieces of ptex iglass
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COMPLETE

Get 0 complete weojher sllltion for only $495!
You sove $1 OO!

NiMH

PROFESSION AL QUALITY A EASY TO U SE

WEATHER STATION

.A RAIN COLLECTOR (0.01" OR 0.2 MM)

.A TEMPERATURE/HUMIDITY S E N S O R

Orre-ye<J1 wmlOnly · 3(}OOy mone}"bockgoomntee
S&H; /dj $10 .. iJS dM....; $IS" (JNbi ......... Ufb oxpo:lloI~

COl""
Oa~is Instrument. W.1_~Hor-to.9454~lll

... WEATHER MONITOR II '

For mO '1 iol0 ,., otio n, lOl l.

f]

1-800-678-3669

NiCd

IICharge Nearly Any
NiCd and NiMH with

One Charger!1I

and bolted the assembly to the RF com
partment front wall. I chose another 24
voll, double-pole, double-throw relay with
the contacts wired in parallel to switch the
coil. You can use lower voltage contacts
at this end of the network, since it is on
the low-voltage end of the circuit. I fabri
cated a small bracket and mounted it adja
cent to the coil.

It is also necessary to do a bit of modi
fication on the antenna end of the coil. The
loading capacitor needs to be shu nted
with additional capacitance for 160 me
ters. I needed to add a rotary switch to pro
vide the functions of switching to 160 me
ters and adding the necessary capacity for
proper operation.

The two 500 pF capacitors used in the
original loading scheme mounted in the
RF compartment beneath the bandswitch
need to be removed. I added a new dou 
ble-pole, four-position rotary switch which
activates the components needed on 160
meters. In the extreme clockwise position
the relays are activated, and a 2000 pF
capacitor is switched in parallel with C2.
One position to the left, a 1000 pF capac
itor is switched into the circuit, and the
switching relays for 160 meters are deac
tivated . One position further to the left
switches a 500 pF capacitor in parallel
with C2 for proper operation on 40 meters.
In the extreme counter-clockwise position
the loading capacitor is unshunted, per
mitting proper operation on 20 through 10
meters . The new arrangement works
properly on all bands. Just watch where
the switch is positioned.

BP-84M 7.2 1300ma NiMH
FNB-25M 7.2 900ma NIMH
FNB-4 1M 9.6 900ma NiMH
PB-13SM 7.2 1300ma NiMH
Above NiMH battery packs are
w arranted for 6 months from date
of purchase.

EBP-24S 7.2 1200ma NiCd
FNB-4SL 12 800ma NiCd
PB25S/26S 8.4 1200ma NiCd
PB-7S 7.2 1200ma NjCd
Above NiCD battery packs are
warranted for' 2 months from date
of purchase.

"'..··P~RlP.I~~.. .... IT.
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REPLACEMENT BATTERIIS

Advanced Battery Systems, Inc.. 300 Centre Street, Holbrook, MA 02343
(800) 634-8132 · (6 17) 767-5516 · Fax 1617)767-4599

http Ilhome nav'sort com/ penphex

Policies and pnces ~ubjec t to change without notice.
Offer exor-es December 3 1. 1997

• For: Communications, Laptop,
Camcorders & Many Other
Applications

• Charges 4.8\1, 6 .0\1, 7 .2\1, 8.4\1,
9 .6\1, 10 .8\1, 12.0 Volt Packs

• Chemistries:
Nickel Cadmium (Ni-Cd/
Nickel Metal Hydride (NiMh)

• Discharges [Conditions]
• Rapid Charges (with Polarity Protection)
• Can be used in your Vehicle (Except for 10.8V & 12.QV Packs)

Acknowledgements
An undertaking of this type would never
have reached fruition without the help and
encouragement of many people. First, my
deepest thanks go to Mel Malcove for the
gift of the Warrior. I must also extend my
appreciation to George Badger, W6TC,
who provided the 811A's. I have found the
tube to be rugged and dependable, and I
would recommend it for replacements in
gear requiring this tube. Finally, my thanks
go to my friends on 3839 kHz. Their cri
tiques and encouragement were deeply
appreciated. They are a great group, and
I am happy to call them my friends!

The Heathkit Warrior was introduced at
the end of the AM era , and as a result the
components are very "heavy duty." I plan
to have the unit in service for many years.

On The Air
I am happy to report that the linear works
as well as I had hoped it would . It works
as well on 80 through 10 meters as it did
originally, and it functions well on 160 me
ters. The output was 600 watts or more on
all bands, and there was no sign of insta
bility. The original objective had been met!
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1997 CQ WPX SSB Contest
High-Claimed Scores

SINGLE OPERATOR
ALL BA ND

UNITED STATES
KQ2 M .4,857.624
K3Z0 3,008,000
NB1B 2,890.768
KVOQ 2.881 .960
K4AB 2,123,912
W4AN 2.023,560
K7RI 1.959,584
WB9Z 1,893,801
K4VUD 1,428,399
NC7M ..•........ .•.... 1,401,830
Kw0KW l ,367.744
NQ41 1,310,064
W9LT 1.121 ,662
·WA4ZXA 1,022,329
N4ZZ ; 958,818
NK60 850,506
K1SD 761 ,264
K6BZ 752,984
W1CU 725,835
AN09Z 711,227

28MHz
W4YV ,43,956
'WB2BZAl3tT 9,204
K0WU1 ,8,112
W7AYY , 7,866
·W7USA 4.653

21 MHz
W5VX 244 ,528
WAOETC 85,925
' WA7BNM 69,069
WT4K 63,578
·W4TD .41,382

14 MHz
WE3V 2,113,25 1
N3HBX 787,572
K7ZZ 376, 380
·N4MO 353,472
W7F P 347,085

7MHz
*W6KY 252,436
KC4YM 192,262
*KW4T 122,760
*WA40DM .49,610
·AA9!A .48,280

3.7 MHz
KE1Y 1.074,672
W6RJ 1,023,360
N30C 114,680
W5FO 83,232
AG4W 63,648

1.8 MHz
W4ZV 86.332
AA4MM 34.304
KN2T 16,650
KOC8 , 9,752

LOW POWER
ALL BAND

WA4ZXA 1,022,329
WD5K 521,740
WS1A 500,038
W040 .448 ,749

NY3Y 443,751
NA2Q 358,560
KR401 330,084
ACOW 327,320
N2ED 255,258
W7ZMO 255,095

28 MHz
WB2BZAl3tT 9,204
W7U8A 4,653
WB4HFL. ..4,624
W9CNF/M 672
WB0GFV 504

21 MHz
WA7BNM 69,069
W4TO .41,382
KU6T 30,600
KOBCN 19,264
WJ78 13,490

14 MHz
N4MO 353,472
WF1L 303,696
AKOA 179 ,305
KF6HAN 174,404
KB8IB8 161 ,392

7MHz
W6KY 252,436
KW4T 122,760
WA4QOM 49,610
AA91A , .48,280
N5XUS 23,980

3.7 MHz
KB3AFT 5,760
N8110 3,172
N6TPT 360

TRIBANDERISIN GLE ELE
K4VUD 1,428,399
NC7M 1,401 ,830
N4ZZ 958 ,818
K6BZ 752,984
W1CU 725,835
N09Z 711,227
KMOL. 709.316
WC4E 703,578
KC6X 657,476
W6TKF 588.264

LOW POWER
WD5K 521 ,740
NA20 358,560
AC6WO .207.214
N9VVV 160,460
KAOWWT 11 3,184
WROA ,111,672
NN5T 109,917
K30K 98.674
KD6DAE 94,346
K6UM 92,90 1

SINGLE OPERATOR
ALL BAND

ox
P40V 14,960,725
TIOC 13.844,175
4V2A 12,210,675
TS8A 11,526,732
8Rl K 10,999,100

CT3BX 9,646,512
NH7A 8,591 ,709
5NOT 8,473,500
HC10T 6,939,744
VE3EJ.. . 6.424,564
JY90J .5,527,392
OT7T 5,305,340
5X4F 5.044,598
K02M .4,857,624
' KP2IKF8UM .4,772,124
JH5ZJS .4,676,060
OD5NJ .4,668,356
YTl BB 4,48 1,720
9K2HN .4,465,968
UA9MA .4,335,936
RN6BY .4,326,511
TK5NN ..4,285,340
FM5CD 4,20 1.117
GI0KOW .4,077.084
CW6V 3,871 .725

28 MHz
LU8AOE 559,630
·LU4VZ 504,216
LU2DW .456.688
·LU8HSO 335,654
' PP5UB 308,962
ZD8DEZ 243,648
·LW6EQG 174,125
' PY2SR 167,757
'LU7HTJ 140,818
' PU2MHB 134,520

21 MHz
ZX5F 10,312, 104
LT1F 5,268,558
ZP5XF .4,004,991
LU4HAW 3,095,174
' PP5UA 1,712,000
4F3GDX 1,623,447
'VK4MGA 1,598,766
5X1T l ,465,280
FM5GU 1,384,952
ZP6CC 1,314 ,6 12

14 MHz
EMAH 11,536.668
LP5H .4,153,225
EA9AM 3,940,288
WH6COH 3,771 ,486
OKl AI 3,761 ,380
I04A 2,927,981
HD2AG 2,780,229
ZV8C 2,518,992
YTOA 2.221 ,320
OH1JD 2,215,516

7 MHz
ZX9A 11 .010,280
X08ABF 6,455,020
LU6MFD .4,428,192
REM ' 3,655,008
5B4MF 3,231 ,228
AH8A , 2,897,880
KH6FKG 2,189,376
YT7A 2,161,452
· VE7SV 2,028,444
HA9RE 1,880,112

3.7 MHz
EA8fOHl MA ..4,519 ,824
4N1A 1,605,900

6D2X 1,109.760
855T 1,106,700
KE1Y 1,074.672
OE3A 1,055,088
W6RJ 1,023,360
TA3W 1.003.244
8570 905,168
HA8JV 901. 728

1.8 MHz
VE3BMVfl .432,352
S54E 379,620
S57M 285,648
LY1FW 232.638
OZ3SK 214.722
' UN20 196.308
'UU4JMG 110.622
OM7RU 104,160
EMZS 93,960
W4ZV 86,332

LOW POWER
ALL BAND

KP2fKF8UM .4,772,124
FM50N 3,486,820
LOON 3,269,370
VP5E 2,41 0.200
LU8HlI 1,628,958
LU5EWO 1,38 1,380
AA0FA 1.342,565
UA9CAW 1.194,336
YN6WFM 1,192,260
WP4NHM 1,079,325

28 MHz
LU4VZ 504,216
LU8HSO 335,654
PP5UB 308,962
LW6EQG 174 .125
PY2SR 167.757
LU7HTJ 140.8 18
PU2MHB 134.520
ZlN1B , ,93.408
LU4HMV ,75,616
PU2 MRY 74,245

21 MHz
PP5UA 1,712.000
VK4MGA 1,598.766
L5V 1,261 .316
3B8/DL6UAA 1,06 1.775
4F4IX 792 ,285
LU1HTF 612,890
KP4IAA20X .464,515
LU3ES 422.988
PY40Y 301,498
YC0WWIN 177,184

14 MHz
LS9F 2,153,859
4N7B 1,219,710
DU1COO 729,280
PT2AW 708,111
DF7YU 633 ,046
Z39M 619,548
RN3QO 485.958
JH7VHZ 392.129
N4MO 353,472
LU8EWD 332,004

7MHz
VE7SV ,.2.028,444

RA0FU 1,018,240
LX1KC 709,840
UR7CA 670.140
RA3WA.. .. 410,440
OH4KBC 381 ,728
TA3J 364.560
S54A 320,880
UR7TZ 295,390
Y03GOD 264. 160

3.7 MHz
NP3D 852,1 10
OK1FFU 437,760
YU1FJK 361,368
Y02L1F 339,840
OM5KM 334,020
9A3QK 303,996
857KNC 278,000
YW5S 273,980
OZ2ZZZ 170,834
PA0MIR 159,600

1.8 MHz
UN20 196,308
UU4JMG 110,622
RA4NW 85,250
ES1CH 68,834
UMUDF .59,520

TRIBANDERISINGLE ELE
TS8A ll ,526,732
'KP2fKF8UM .4,772,124
9K2HN .4,465,968
UA9MA 4,335,936
CW6V 3,871,725
VE9AA 3.017,020
4N9BW 2.836,995
FK8HC 2,760,936
UT4UZ 2,413,920
LY5W 2,074,448

LOW POWER
'KP2/KF8UM .4,772, 124
LU8HLI 1,628,958
LU5EWO 1.381,380
YN6WFM 1,192,260
851F 876,040
YTOX 784,672
EA91B 767,844
XE3LMV 76 1,760
EA8KK 544,644
WD5K " 521 ,740

SINGLE OPERATOR
ASSISTED

UNITED STATES
W6XR 1,860,790
AA3JU 935.656
W5HVV 785,610
KA7ZUM 763.650
N5JA 724 ,960
W8AEF 584,278
KC0ZC .469, 098
KBOWY .435,768
N6CCL. 396, 134
W9RM 307, 818

14 MHz
·WR3L 73,650
·W9H V .49,4 10
WA2ZGO 38,781
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CIRClE 72 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Track sun-shine, clouds. local storms, hurricanes on
your IBM-PC style computer. Predict your weather.
High Quali ty, Low Cost Systems.

PROsat II systems include antenna, pre-amp, coax,
(for DOS) receiver. decoder card & software
for 137 MHz NOAA Polar Satellites, from $797.00
for 1691 MHz GOES Satellites from $1 ,033.00

PROsat for WINDOWS Systems from $948.00

Systems for METEOSAT and GMS satellites.
Advanced High Resolution HRPT and PDUS systems.

All systems FCC Class B approved
Many options available. Write for details.

~ Shipping FOB Concord MA : oru -
Prices Subject To Change Without Notice

WEATHER SATELLITE
SYSTEMS

SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.
• P.O. Box 1084, Dept. Q

Concord, MA 01742 USA
Phone 978-263-2145

Fax 978-263-7008

MULn-OPERATOR
SINGLE TRANSMITTER

UNITED STATES
K5ZD 5.289.639
KC7V 2.696.100
WW50X 2.307.646
NY4A 2.145.164
WR4K 2.132.256
NK7U 2.112.613
KZ6X 1.947.780
N8NA 1.778.621
N6MI 1.539.000
AAOYX 988.980

DX
ZXllF 25.517,180
IZ9Z 11 .657.960
HG15 9.186.237
C40M 8.753,550
IA4T 7.564.320
3DASA 7,425.2OO
JA1BRKlDU1 ,6,570,720
LZ9A ,6.303.206
CV1T 6.137.523
T90 X 6.099.209
OE35 5.966.898

3E1ox 5.872.160
RK9CWW 5.858.802
9A7A 5.500.467
K5Z0 5.289,639
EX9A 4,901 .11 6
KP3P 4,861 .536
SOZA 4.735,192
TM2V 4.635,oaa
AU6LWZ 4.537.296

N8XA 14 .4.73O
W80ZAI6 .7 10.164
K9FOH 7 .4.320

DX
LY3BA A .422.820
KC6ETY _A 279.792
N7VY _A 278.967
SP7LZO A 257.530
7J6ACT ,A 208.624
N1 TM A 172.520
OK1OKS A 138,432
LU1VK A 107,381
DL2IAN A 86,764
KC5WCO A 57.060
LW7EGO 28 8.060
JF3EIU 28 2,821
LUZHNP _21 39,483
JI5BKF 21 35,100
UA4SKW 14 199,32O
JR4DAH 14 67.536
5590 7 125.970
IK8HOE 7 14.994
5P4GFG 3.7 155.806
UX2MF 3.7 148,400
RW4HHO 1.8 " 54.136
Y04FRF _.1 .8 8.820

1.8 MHz
OL7VAO 169.092

LOW POWER
ALL BAND

YU1NR 1.349.300
ON5GO 709.590
IY4M .488.150
Y02LOE 267.386
SSOU 217.005

14 MHz
DL3NED 1.447.270
OL710 1,1 77.691
F5PGP 1,058.000
EA3CKX 1,052.694
RW4WR _ 845.543

LOW POWER
ALL BAND

KE3XG .....••.••.••.......54,108
N2TTI 33.500
WB3ECU ......•..........27.071

3.7 MHz
EA30X 44 1.540
YT4TO 104.784

28 MHz
EA3AML 7.936
' JL4CVG 7.367

14 MHz
WR3L ..........•...........73.650
W9HV 49.41 0

DX
ALL BAND

TM7XX 2.780.332
JM4UQM 2.381,475
W6XR 1.860.790
I04A 1,465.728
' YU1NR 1.349.300
EASBHK 1.298.856
DK7ZT ..........•.....1.1 49.876
AA3JU 935.656
W5HVV 785,610
KA7ZUM 763.650

21 MHz
EA3EJI 97.125
IU2D 96.624
J01NGT 96.564

7MHz
N1HRW 265,230

28 MHz
JL4CVG 7.367

7 MHz
Nl HAW 265.230
S58MU 65.296

21 MHz
JR9NVB 59.1SO

14 MHz
WA3L 73.650
W9HV 49.410

7 MHz
S58MU 65.296

QRP/p
UNITED STATES

KC6ETY A .._ 279.792
N7VY A 278.967
N1TM A 172.520
KC5WCO A 57.060
KG5U ,A 46.1 68
N71R A 25.840
NTSCC 28 _2.754
N1AFC 21 .....••.12.505
WA6FGV 21 8.487
W6CN 14 _ 49.500

MULTI·OPERATOR
MULTI-TRANSMITTER

UNITED STATES
AEOM 8.165.408
NE6N 3.389.892
WM2V 708.968
NE9U 522.020
N5KB 234.094

DX
WP3X 23.555.880
KH7A _20.147.380
LU4FM 18.473.910
4M1 X 16.814.160
9A1A 16.791.460
S52A 15.050.090
OT7A 14.075.810
$53M 8.535.200
AEOM 8.165.408
l Y7A 4.959.307

Send $4.50 Per Issue
When ordering back issues include the toucw
ing mtormanon: Magazine(s) ordered. Name.
address. city, state & zip. Please make a list of
the issues you're requesting. When paying by
credit card send the number along with the
eXpiration date. Check. Money Order, Master'
card. VISA, Discover and AMEX accepted.
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The Ten-Tee 1208

6 Meter Transverter
BY DOUG DeMAW· , W1 FB

Photo A- The Ten-Tee 1208 six meter transverter.

T
he 6 meter band offers an interest
ing opportunity to get started with
non-FM VHF. Although a number of

commercial HF transceivers include the 6
meter band at additional cost , a large
number of older HF rigs do not accom
modate the 6 meier enthusiast . Those
who want to operate at 50 MHz without
buying a 6 meier transceiver or an HF
band transceiver thai includes the 6 meter
band may use a trensverter in combina
tion with an existing HF transceiver to uti
lize the SO, 144, or 432 MHz frequencies.
Ten-Tec wisely included a 6 meter trans
verter in its growing line of I-Kils. I was
attracted to the No. 1208 transverter after
reading about its features in the T-Kit cat
alog. I concluded that the 1208 merited a
product review after observing the quali
ty of the design and the excellent hard
ware used in the product. The heavy-duty
metal cabinet is impressive by itself.

Circuit Highlights
Fig. 1 is a hybrid diagram I drafted to illus
trate the main points of the 1208 circuit.
07 and 08 provide the 36 MHz hetero
dyne frequency requi red for mixing with
the 14 MHz HF transceiver energy to pro
duce the 6 meter signal. A doubly bal
anced diode-ring mixer is used during
transmit and receive to mix 36 MHz with
14 MHz on transmit. and 36 MHz with 50
MHz incoming signals during receive. to
provide a tunable IF at 14 MHz.

Output from the mixer is amplified at 50
MHz during transmit. 09 and 01 a are low
level AF amplifiers. all is the driver.
Push-pull2SCl971s (0 12 and 013) op
erate as the linear final amplifier. The out
put transistors are rated conservatively.
They should last a long time . Specified
peak output power is 8 watts minimum.
Each 2SC1971 is rated for 7 watts of out
put power at 175 MHz when using a +13.5
volt Vcc. Driving power for a single
2SC1971 is 0.6 watts. Driver transistor
A" is also husky. The 2SC1970wili pro
duce 1.3 watts of output powerat 175MHz
with 0.12 watt of drive. These three tran
sistors are properly heat-sinked to ensure
safe operation .

A 7-element low-pass filter is included
between the PA stage and the antenna to
attenuate all harmonics by 55 dB or

·P.O. Box 250. Luther, MI 49656
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greater, referenced to peak output power.
There are no relays in the transverter.

All T-R switching is done with PIN diodes
and a 5-transistor electronic switching cir
cuit which is not shown in fig. 1.

The receiving preamplifier. 015. is pro
tected by two diodes (019 and 020) that
conduct when positive voltage is applied
to them in the transmit mode.A J31 a JFET
is used as a post mixer IF amplifier dur
ing receive. It boosts the 14 MHz IF sig 
nal from the mixer to assure ample over
all receive gain. This transistor is not
shown in fig. 1.

51 is a front-panel switch that allows
the user to select 6 meter or HF opera
tion. Thetransverter is bypassed when S1
is set for HF operation. This manual
switching circuit will safely accommoda te
up to 100 watts of RF power in the bypass
mode. A second panel switch serves as
a power ON/OFF selector in the +12 volt
supply line. A red LED illuminates when
the power is turned on.

Assembl ing The Transverter
I needed 12 hours to assemble and test
the 1208 transverter. Assembly is tedious
and requi res that the builder pay close
attention to the well-written assembly
manual. There is an errata sheet that
comes with the kit. I strongly advise that
you make corrections to the basic manu
al before you start construction . I made
an errata notation in the column where the
book describes the installation of the mini
T3 balun transformer. For reasons I can
not fathom, I ignored my own notation and
failed to check the errata sheet during that

step. The result was only milliwatts of out
put power from the tranverter at checkout.
A call to Ten-Tec revealed that T3 was the
most common cause for the power output
problem. I read the errata sheet and
learned that I had to remove the trans
former and rotate it 90 degrees on the PC
board. Suddenly I was getting 12 watts of
output power! I am happy to say I made
no other errors during assembly. Inexper
ienced builders may require a lew more
hours of assembly time to complete this
project. However, even a beginner should
be able to manage this kit. Circuit perter
mance tests are suggested at various
points as you assemble the kit. This
makes it easier to locate wiring or assem
bly problems rather than when the entire
circu it is tested at completion.

The double-sided PC board is loaded
with components. A view of the top of the
board. alter assembly, is shown in photo
B. The wiring between the front-panel
bypass swi tch and the three 50-239 con
nectars on the rear panel is done with AG
174 coaxial cable. Two tie wraps are pro
vided for bundling the AG-174 neatly.

I was impressed with the accuracy of
the parts and hardware count. I had exact
ly the requi red number of components for
the project. My bonus hardware "leftover"
was one black 4-40 flathead screw.

It is a pleasure to find a product that
uses Amphenol 50-239 coax fittings
rather than RCA phone jacks for antenna
connectors. There are three SO-239s on
the rear of the transverter. No need for
troublesome adapters when attaching
AG-8 or AG-58 cable to the unit!

A heavy-duty , fused power cable is

Say You Saw It In CO
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Fig. 7- Hybrid diagram of the basic 1208 transverter to illustrate how it functions. The 5-transistor T-R switching circuit has been
ommmea. as has the post mixer 14 MHz receive amplifier.

included with the kit. It is used for power
ing the 1208 from an outboard +1210
+13.5 volt, 4 amp regulated DC supply.

Tune-up and Operation
Step NO.1 is to align the converter portion
of the transverter. I used a 14 MHz receiv-

er and a URM-25 signal generator during
alignment. II you don't have access to a
signal generator that covers the 6 meter
band, you may use another HF transmitter
as the signal sourceby selectingan HF fre
quency that is harmonically related to 6
meters. For example, the fi fth harmonic of
10.105 MHzfallsat50.525 MHz. Ifyour HF

transmitter does not cover the 30 meter
band, you may use the seventh harmonic
of 7.150 MHz in the 40 meter band. This
will be heardat SO,05 MHz. Adjust the level
of the test signal until you hear it in the
receiver to which the 1208 isattached. The
manual indicates which coils and trimmers
to adjust for peak signal response.

.....OE IN
TME u.s.s,--_CAT_---

Prices and Spe<:lhcallOO$ subtect"o~",;;.;;"",;;;.;;"""",;;;;;~_;;;;·;-----------,:="".....

YAESU
10 Sv@ 600 IAAH

lZv@ 750 MAH
l Zv @ 1000 IAAH

7_Zv @ 1200 MAH
12v O 600 MAH

7 2vO 600 MAH
7 2v 0 soc l.tAH
72v O 1200UAH
72v til ISOQ IAAH
12v@ 600 IAAH
12v @ SOO MAH

W & W ASSOCIATES
800 South Broadway, Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

WORLD WIDE DISTRIBUTORSHIPS AVAILABLE PLEASE INQUIRE .

E-Mail: w-wassoc@ix.netcom.com WebSite: http://www.wwassociates.com
In U.S. & Canada Call Toll Free 800 221-0732' In NYS 516 942-0011'FAX 516 942-1944

NYS '....... ' 15 add 8 1'2%
saIM lax Add $olOO lor
poslaoe and handh"ll

FNB-2
FN8·~
FNB-IoA

'FN6·101Sl
HIB-I 2IS)
FNB-17
, ss, "

"FNB·26(S)
FN827

"FNB-27IS1
" '1, " longe' than FN627

FNB-31 .Sv @l 600 MAH
FNB-~S) .8'1 0 ISOO UAH
FNB-351SI 7 Zv 0 600 l.tAH

'FN8-351Sj(S) 7 Zv til 1500 UAH
FNB-311 98v til 600 UAH
.,'I:I"longe<....., FNB38cae

BATTERY ELIMINATORS AVAILABLE

BATTERIES
BUY DIRECT FROM US, THE MANUFACTURER!

PowerpaC+·
6 V for Camcorders & 12 V for 2-wilf

CIRCLE .' ON READER SERVICE CARO
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Photo~ Interior of the 12086 meter transverter showing the high-density circuit and
clean layout. Three 50-239 coax connectors are used in lieu of the usual RCA phono

jacks found in kits and certain small equipment.

Final Comments
Coverage of the 6 meter band is accom
plished by tuning the HF transceiver from
14.oooto 14.350 MHz. Therefore, 50.000
MHz coincides with 14.000 MHz and
50.350 MHz falls at 14.350 MHz. This indi
cates that a relatively small portion of the
6 meter band is covered with the 1208. If
the tunable IF had been 28 MHz, there
would have been greater coverage of 6
meters. However, using 28 MHz as a tun
able IF would cause some spurious re
sponses to be transmitted.

I was pleasantty surprised on July 5,
1997 when I gave my callsign on the 50.2
MHz sse calling frequency at 1555Z and
was answered by N80MS in Arkansas. I
received an S9 signal report from the
barefoot 1208 tranverter. The antenna
was (shame on me) a 160 meter inverted
Vat 70 feet with 450 ohm ladder-line feed
ers. A homemade 6 meter Transmatchl
SWR indicator was used at the station end
of the antenna.

I found the instruction/assembly manu
al to be clearly written and complete. The
price class of the 1208 transverter is a
mere $95. Frankly, t am unable to under
stand how Ten-Tee can offer this quality
kit lor so little. I consider it the bargain of
the centu ry.

The manufacturer is Ten-Tee. Inc.,
11 85 Dolly Parton Parkway, Sevierville,
TN 37862-371O. To order call 1-800-833
7373 or e-mail to csalesrptentec.com». A
kit catalog is avai lable on request. •

Some Specifications
Receiving sensitivity is specified as 0.15
IlV for 10 dB SNR@a2.4kHzbandwidth.
I found during my tests that a 0 .1 IlV sig
nal from my URM-25 was plainly audible
when I tuned across it.

Feedthrough from 20 meters during
receive on 6 meters is approximately -75
dB. HF antenna isolation is rated at -60
dB (not measured by reviewer).

Maximum 14 MHz RF drive power to
the 1208 is 5 watts. The operator is
responsible for ensuring that this power
level is not exceeded . The input circui t of
the 1208 has a 55 ohm, 8 wan resistive
load that dissipates nearly all of the dri 
ving power. Two other attenuating resis
tors ensure that approximately 30 mW
(- 15 dBm) of transmit energy reaches the
mixer. Care must be taken to never
exceed 5 watts of 14 MHz driving power.
Excessive drive can quickly damage the
transverter and its internal resistive load.

The dimensions of the assembled unit
are 15/16-H x 71/4-W x 61/8-0 . The 1208
weighs 2.5 pounds. The thick-wall alu
minum case is painted black. The letter
ing is in white.

ing transmit. A modest 170 mAof DC cur
rent is required during receive.

The builder must set the idling current
for the final ampl ifier. This is done while
monitoring the overall current taken by the
transverter in the transmit mode, but wtth
out RF drive applied. Trim pot R61 is ad
justed for a DC current increase of 200 mAo

The final setup requ ires peaking the
tuned circuits for the transmitter portion of
the 1208. This calls for a plastic hex tun
ing tool. Output from the transvener is fed
to an SWR indicator and a 50 ohm dummy
antenna. The specified circuits are
tweaked for maximum RF power output.
I was amazed to observe an unmooulat
ed carrier output of 12 watts (TS-570D in
theAM mode at 5 watts) while using a 13.5
volt DC supply. This nicely exceeds the 8
watts minimum power output rating set by
Ten-Tee. A current of approximately 3.8
amps is drawn at peak output power dur-

TEL: 915 751 -2300
FAX:(91 5)751-0768

EMAIl.: pwdcD@leagle1.com

5869 W~cross Avenue
EI Paso, Texas 79924
http:/ /www.pwdahl.com

f1t1tv "! ;but"! e~ntp~nmt~
FOR THE SERIOUS HAM

Hlpersil Plate & Filament Transformers,
High Voltage Rectifiers,
DC Filter Chokes & Capacitors,
Vacuum Variables, Roller Inductors,
RF Plate & Filament Chokes.

The frequency of the heterodyne oscil
lator should be checked and adjusted, as
requ ired . An accurate frequency counter
is the best device lor calibrating the 36
MHz osci llator . Connect the counter to
test po int TP5 on the PC board. Adjust
C22 for a reading of 36 .000 MHz. The
range of the calibration trimmer for my unit
wou ld not allow the frequency to be shitt
ed to exactly 36.000 MHz. The best result
I could obtain was a read ing of 36.000823
MHz. Variations in crystal characteristics
can account for some units being inca
pable of "dead on" adjustment. Crystal
aging with operating time will often require
recalibration of the osci llator. The user
should be aware that 36.000823 is entire
ly acceptable for amateur work on 6 me
ters. Factually, I struggled 10 find this one
picky tautt in the 1208 transverter!

CIRCLE 64 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Rad ioShack 's HTX-242 brings you top-notch 2-meter FM performance
and an array of handy features at a value price. Automat ic Memory
Store f inds active frequencies and stores them in memory- including
correct repeater offsets-great for new Hams and travel. The trackinq
type receiver front end quashes intermod interference and true FM
transmit provides excellent voice quality. You get eo -channel memory,
built-in subaudible tone encoder and decoder, 10 DTMF memories and
group calling. HTX-242 includes a detai led owner's manual written by
U. S. Hams to get you up and ta lking fast. It's backed by a one-year lim
ited warranty, and a low -cost service plan is available. You can extend
warranty coverage to 5 full years at t ime of purchase.

At your fingertips: Selectable 45/10-watt t ransmit pow er, Mult ifunction scanning Memory
scan skip. Priority channel. Dual VFOs. Extended receive 136-174MHz. Transmit range extend
able to 142.5-149.5 M Hz for CAP/MARS operation, Programmable frequency step.
1',1.>< 5'/,.><6'/, . ~

Pfice app l"" at participating Rad,oShack stOle, and deale,,_Items not available at the a<Jverti<ed prICe at a part ICIpating ,tore can be special·ord!>ft'd (subie<:t to availabihty) at the adw>rttsed pr<:e , A pa"
tlClpating stOle will offer a comp<,,,able .a l"" If the product i, sold out Independent RadioShack deale" and franchIsees may not be participat ing in this ad or ' lock or ,pec,al-order item, a"""' '''sed
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switching, providing near instantaneous
changeover between transmit and re
ceive. Adual conversion receiver, 0 .25 ~V
low-noise preamp,double-tuned front end
provide weak-signal reception and free
dom from lntermod. The narrow 10.7 MHz
IF filter and special full data-bandwidth
455 kHz IF fitter offer optimum passband
and steep skirts for error-tree data recep
tion . Unsquelched audio feeds directly to
your TNC for fast DCD response.

The MFJ-8631 is priced at $139.95. For
more information, contact MFJ Enter
prises, Inc., P.O. Box 494, Mississippi
State, MS 39762 (phone 60 1-323·5869;
orders 800-647-1800; fax 601-323-6551;
or circle number 102 on the reader ser
vice card.

RF Prototype Systems
Low Cost Test Sources

RF Prototype Systems can provide low
cost, phase-locked sources from 1 to
4500 MHz, off the shelf, with custom op
tions to 20 GHz. Control options include
on-board DIP switches, IEEE-4888, or
complete embedded solutions with front
panel keyboard and display. The sources
are easy to use and are well suited for
engineering lab and production test sta
tions, maker says.

For more information ,contact RF Proto
type Systems, 9400 Activity Rd., Suite J,
San Diego, CA 92 126 (phone 619-689
97 15; fax 619-689-9733; or iou- free (out
side California] 800-874-8037) , or circle
103 on the reader service card .

Svetlana 3CX6000A7 Triode
Svetlana Electron Devices has added

the 3CX6000A7IYU1 48 power triode to
their product line. The triode is a drop-tn
replacement for the 3CX6000A7IYU 148
used in popular FM transmitters. This tube
is designed with a modern mesh filament----•... -...---

tD'J :U0.llUb DAr .. JL\Dfo

•

SHOWCASE

MFJ-8631 220 MHz Data Radio
The MFJ-8631 is ready to use as aced

icated data transceiver for the 220 MHz
band on factory- installed 223.700 MHz. It
has all 01 the features of the 2 meter ver
sion and provides up to 3 watts output. All
data rates from 1200 to 9600 baud can be
run. The MFJ-8631 is compatible with all
TNCs that have hardware DCDs. They
are also compatible with most TNCs that
have software DCDs. Plug in an appro
priate TNC cable available through MFJ,
your antenna, 12 VDC, and you're ready
for error-free packet.

The unit also has Ultra-fast PIN diode

PowerPort 73 From
CUlling Edge Enterprises

PowerPort 73 is a triple outlet 12 volt
portable power supply that provides 7
amp hours capacity, three DC outlets. and
comes in a sturdy, padded nylon carrying
case. The automatic two-stage charger
comes fully charged, ready to go. Size is
8~ x 23/4~ X 4 1 /4 ~, and weight is 6lbs. The
PowerPort 73 is pr iced at $76.95. For
more information , contact Cutti ng Edge
Enterprises, 1803 Mission SI. #546, Santa
Cruz, CA 95060 (800-206-01 15; e-mail
<cutedgent@aol.com» ,orcirclenumber
101 on the reader serv ice card.

fAX

5728 Sv etlana
$59.95 each

$129.90lMatched Pair

760-744-1943
888-744-1943FAX

Universal Radio
6830AmericanaPkwy.
Reynoldsburg.OH 43068
• oroers: 800 431·3939
• Info: 614 866-4267
• FAX: 614866-2339

www.uniYersal·radio.com
Duality Communications Equipment Since 1942

See other ads in this issue.
e-mail : rfp@rfparts .com

TUBE SPECIALS

From MILLIWATTS
to KILOWATTS

"Tl'te COIl'llOCl'modelmostprefefredbyourpatl
a*sts fOl'IlstetW!g /0 majorll'Of1l:tlandstafions ...
audio qualily is tops within its size class •

Passport to WorldtJ.nd RlK1kJ

H8fe'severylhing you want at II price you can atlOId.
The Grund ig YB400 covers rw. M'N, FM and all of
SW. An illuminated LCD reads to , kHz 00 SW.
Enjoy smooltl SSB with fine luning knob. Tune your
favorite stauons instanfty with keypad entry or 40
merTlOfies. Otherfeatures include: dual digital clock
timer with snoozeand dial lock, swecneefor: Wide
Narrow, Local-OX and Hi-low Tone. Supplied with
si. AA cel ls. carry case, wind-up antenna, manual
and Grundig Wave Guide. /fOO40 ' 169.95 (+*6)

Universal has a limited rcecercuee-oew Factory
Recondit ioned YB-400s All accessories and
sameone year limited warranty. ,,7Q4 "149.95 (+'6)

On:flr /lOW MId f1IJf B FREE radio .,4tld lind. FREE

CCJl)' 01 OX T",. FIX~ ""'" your Y8-4OO'

ORDERS 1-800-737·2787 ORDERS
1-760-744-0700

RF POWER
TRANSISTORS & MODULES

• MlTSWlSH TOSHIBA
iw..B...ECTFDC MOTOROLA

3-50OZ Amperex
Graphite $159.95

Our Reg . Price S199.9O

61468 GE 811A Svetlana
Special Price $23.95 Matched Pair $39.90
Matchod Pair $49.90 Matched/4 $79.80

Complete inventory for Servtcing
Amateur, Marine, and Commerdal

Communications Equipment.
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, .
'ow
com~*",-with" . ";:p l ' ! wiItI._ of:
l(A2I>YJs VPVGA PA3GPra USCI<f<l OKll./Vs./tIFlU.
W68OOT's FlU.4l'IO OZ2!..Ws~
[)spays 1.(110 16,7"*'" roIors wCh TrueC<*lr compaIlblt vidlIo.
Com plete Kit $149.95
Assembled & Teste-d $179.95

WEATHER FAX------- ViewPorl-----,
s.tel lile & HF FAX fof IBM I Clones Color SSTV lor lBMIClones

........
GOES. WEFIU..
NOM, VIS " lR. METEOR.
N'T. 2-40 lPM. 120 l PM " HF WEFIU.. eo..... '"eorc:-.- LQ"-PorI- n....".."... _ CfMIed by
Or.~E. T"OQIWI. WBllOOT. Foo-__ct.pW5.
,,-"" Elhon of 1M WNr- So....HarId>ooIr
JV FAX 7.0 Coon~.

Complete Kit $159.95
Assembled" Tested $189.95

CA res. add 7.75 % sales fa" S&H $6.50 (insured). Foreign orders add 20".
FOI information caNor writ. :

AlA Engineering 2521 W. La Palma 11K • Anaheim. CA 92601
L..;..:..=;;.,. (714) 952-211 4 · FAX: (714) 952-3280 -'

TechtoyZ® Micro DTMF
Decoder From Optoelectronics

Optoelectronics, Inc. has announced
TechtoyZ®, a new line of test equipment
housed in beeper-style cases. The
TechtoyZ® Micro DTMF Decoder can be
used for portable, hands- free operation .
With its built-in microphone, DTMF tones
are automatically decoded from the sig
nal source of tape recorders, receivers,
two-way radios, or anything else where
touch tone can be heard by the Micro
DTMF Decoder. There is also a built-in
audio inpu t jack for direct connection to
any receiver's speaker output. The Micro
DTMF Decoder can decode up to 12.5
characters per second wh ile d isplaying
the characters on its 12- digit LCDdisplay.
All DTMF characters are automatically
stored in a 2000 character non-volat ile
memory and can be recalled by pushing
scroll buttons. The unit's beeper-style
case and belt clip make it convenient for
field operation. It will operate up to 200
hours with a single -AAW alkaline battery.
The unit is priced at $89.

For more information , contact Opto
electronics , Inc., 582 1 N.E. 14th Ave., Ft.
Lauderdale, FL 33334; phone 954-771 
2050; fax 954-771-2052; orders 1-800
327-5912; or circle number 105 on the
reader service card .

which provides long-life performance.
The Svetlana 3CX6000A7N U148 is man
ufactured with high alumina ceramic
doped with chromium and molybdenum.
This combination results in a true metal!
ceramic chemical bond, providing a
stronger bond, and allowing higher pro
cessing temperatures.

For more information, contact Svetlana
Electron Devices, tnc., 8200 S. Memorial
Pkwy., Huntsville , AL 35802 (phone 205
882-1344; fax 205-880-8077 ; a-mail
<sales@svetlana. com>;orci rcle number
104 on the reader service card.

Y ou can't go wrong with the new 8vetlana 4CX1600B or 4CXBOOA
tetrodes in your amplifier. Manufactured in the world 's largest power
tube factory in 81. Petersburg, Russia, these two reliable workhorse
tetrcdes bring Russian tube quality and ruggedness to modem linear
design. You can depend on Svetlana Electron Devices to bring the
finest power tubes to amateur radio.

C all now for more information on these two winners and
Communications Quarterly articles describing simplicity and cost
savings with tetrode linear design. We will also
send you a complete list of Svetlana power tubes
for amateur radio.

http://www.svetlana.cam
Headquarters : 8200 S. Memorial Parkway - Huntsville, AL 35802
Phone 2051882-1344 • Fax 2051880·80n

Marbling & Engineering : 3000 Alpine Rd. • Portola Valley, CA 94028 5 vetIa na
Phone 6501233-D429 . Fax 6501233-D439 E l E CT Fl O N 0 E V I C E S
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OPERATING

Here's a way to dress up your shack with some handsome
certificates, meet some interesting people, and help out a
good cause.

There's No Event Like A
Special Event

BY BILLY B. JOHNSON", WBSRYB

A
mateur radio is a multifaceted hob
by offering many different avenues
of entertainment. One 01the most

fun (and least publicized) activities in our
hobby is the operation of Special Event
Stations. Usually these stations are on the
air to celebrate a memorable event or ac
tivity which is not necessarily related to
amateur radio.

Contacting a Special Event Station is
not like contesting. The operators are
more laid-back and interested in cbatunq
about the Special Event or celebration.
They usually will discuss the weather,
their rigs, antennas, and other things of
mutual interest.

The Special Event celebration can be
local or national in scope. Sometimes it's
just a group of amateurs who decided to
operate as a Special Event Station , make
a lot of contacts, and enjoy themselves
and amateur radio. The North Texas High
Frequency Association of Denlon, Texas
did this in 1980 and 1981. A Special Event
Station was operated by this group from
Telephone, Texas. From conversations I
had over the air with this band of travel
ing amateurs, I could tell they seemed to
relish "working phone from Telephone.~ A
nice certificate confirming our contact was
printed on high-quality paper and mailed
both years. The certificates even had pic
tures of the operators and the town of Tel
ephone. For this fun-loving group of am
ateurs, just going to Telephone seemed
to be a Special Event.

Over the years I have worked several
groups like this, but none were as well
organized and most did not furnish a cer-

·,95 Royal Ridge Way, Fayetteville , GA
30214
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tificate commemorating the contact. One
thing Special Event Stations of this type
seem to have in common is having fun
and enjoying amateur radio.

One of the most interesting Special
Event Stations celebrating a national
event was W3USS. This station, which
operates from the Russell Senate Office
Building in Washington, D.C., was on the
air on January 17 , 1993 10 celebrate the
52nd Presidential Inauguration. The cer
tificate. which was mailed to all amateurs
who contacted this station , will be a col
lector's item.

Several Special Event Stations operate
on an annual basis. One which comes to
mind is the Yacht Race Special Event
Station set up each year to celebrate and
publicize the 259 mile Lake Huron yacht
race from Port Huron to Mackinaw Island.
Look for this Special Event Station around
the middle of July each year.

Another "interesting" Special Event
Station operates in conjunction with the
Miss America pageant each year. A con
tact with this station will produce a OSL
card with a picture of the newly crowned
Miss America . Look for this station oper
ating from Atlantic City. New Jersey in
September of each year.

Most of the Special Event Stations cel
ebrate a local or regional event. Many of
these stations furn ish an attractive certifi
cate provided you furnish the SASE.

Collecting these certificates is another
part of the amateur radio hobby which can
be very enjoyable. A Special Event Sta
tion usually will furnish a certificate rather
than a OSL. Some of these certificates are
very att ractive, and depend ing on the
event, they may become co llector's items.
Over the years I have worked Special
Event Stations that were operated from

submarines, from aircraft carriers, from
International Falls, Minnesota (where the
temperature was _220 and the wind-chill
was _34°). from the birthplace of U.S .
Transatlantic Radio, from the Alabama
International Motor Speedway. and from
a hot-air balloon , to name only a few .

Several years ago, while living in Cros
sett, Arkansas, I had the opportunity to
participate in a Special Event Station. The
celebration was a local festival called
"Wiggins Cabin Days,· and KA5ZAR and
myself were the principal operators.ltwas
fun and gave me a new appreciation for
the many Special Event Stations I have
worked over the years.

No special equipment is required to
work a Special Event Station. It can be
accomplished by big guns and little pis 
tols alike. If you are interested in working
a Special Event Station , the best way to
start is by looking in CO or OST. Both
magazines carry a list of Special Event
Stations that will be on the air each month.
I keep a calendar in the shack and record
the operating time and frequencies of
these stations as soon as r receive the
above magazines. This way I won't forget
to look for the station.

Fairs. festivals, and other high-atten
dance functions can provide an excellent
vehicle for the introduction of amateur
radio to the general public. Many people
get to see amateur radio in action for the
first time when they see a Special Event
Station in operation .

The next time you are tuning across the
band and hear a Special Event Station.
take time to work. it. Both of you will enjoy
the contact. Better yet, why not operate as
a Special Event Station? You'll enjoy being
on the receiving end of a pile-up and sev
eral hundred of us will enjoy working you .

say You saw It In CO



Force 12, "THE ORIGINAL"

..3 Classic 3-8allll
-/5-10, pfus 17-12

( 18'boom)

The C·3 became the World's First
TRAPLESS TRIBANDER.

This is the -tth Birthday of the C-3.

In October, 1993, during the California QSO Party, the
('..3 was delivered by 'Dr. Tom'. (N6BT). It was a long
awai ted delivery. as it had taken 2 years of
development and invention. It was a beautiful. new
arri val and changed the world ofan tennas forever.

ot only does the ('"-3 provide outstanding
performance on 20·1 5-10, it also has real gain on the
17 & 12 mtr WARC bands. making a great 5-band
beam. After delivering several hundred C-3's and
receiving scores of unsolicited testimonials, Force 12
wants you to share in the excitement of the C..3 and the
entire C....Series line.

Like fine art, there is only one original :
FORCE 12

You can enjoy Amateur Radio with an antenna that makes your radio 'Sparkle'!

CHECK OUT OUR SPECIAL PRICES
To celebrate the 4th birthday of the tremendous C-3,

FORCE 12 is making a LIMITED TIME, DIRECT SALES OFFER.
Place your order now to get an original 'C' model antenna at these special prices:

Model List Price Sale Price D-Model

$498
635
849
420
550
800

1000

$450
575
775
385
500
725

C-3 20-1 0, 18' boom $525
C-4 40 20-10, 18'boom 675
C-4XL 2e140, 20-10, 30' boom 895
C-3S 20- 10, 12' boom 450
C-4S 40, 20-1 0, 12' boom 595
C-4SX L 2e140, 20-10, 23' boom 849
C-3XUD 320, 315, 4 10, 32' boom 11 90
B-1 Balun 3KW 1:1 Force 12 balun 40 35

Antennas are standardly rated for minimum 80 mph. '0' models are 100 mph. Special order 'H' for 120 mph.
The C-3, C-4, C-3.\', C-4S ship in our standard 4' box, excellent for OXpedition s (another FORCE 12 first! ).

Force /2 continues to Sharpen the Leading Edge.
Buy the real thing from the leader in High Performance Antennas.

Electrically and mechanically superior.
If it's riveted, it's a Force 12!

12
Antennas and Systems

Why imagine the ultimate when you can have it?

Order Line: (800)248-1985 or Fax (408) 720.9055
For full brochure: (408) 720-9073

Force 12 East: Natan Huffman, W6XR (607) 275-9747
Internet: force 12e@lightlink.net

Force 12 Web Site http://www.QTH.com/force 12

3015·B Co er Road, Santa Clara, CA 95051



MATH'S NOTES
WHAT'S NEW AND HOW TO USE IT

BY IRWI:" MATH. WA2:"U\ 1

Upgrade That Old Test Equipment

S
everal months ago we published a
list of surplus dealers specializing
in used electronic lest equipment

and indicated some 01 the various bar
gains that could be found through these
sources. The response from many of our
readers was very positive , and many 01
you took advantage by upgrading your
own lab. However. in all fairness to those
of you who might not have the funds to
purchase such "gems,· but who have
older test equipment that for one reason
or another you feel you are "stuck with ,"
do not despair. All is not necessarily lost.

The most important factor in using older
equipment is not how jazzy it looks or how
many features it boasts, but how accurate
the measurements you can make with it
actually are.The easiest and least expen
sive way to determine this is to obtain and!
or build a few inexpensive "standards"
that you can use to periodically check and
calibrate the equipment you do have. This
route is almost always much less costly
than purchasing new equipment , and the
construction of most "standards" should
be well within everyone's means.

The obvious primary measurements
you usually need to make are voltage ,cur
rent, and resistance. This is almost al
ways done with anything from a 4' /2 digit
DVM, to an old Simpson 260, or even a
$10 "bargain." Needless to say, the accu
racy of the readings can vary anywhere
from a fraction 01 a percent to tens of per
centage points,depending on the age and
condition of the meter.

To check the accuracy of the ohmme
ter portion of such instruments , simply
obtain several inexpensive precision re
sistors, mount them in an aluminum mini
box as shown in fig. 1, and use them as
a "reference" whenever you need to make
a precise measurement. Choosing the
values shown will allow you to check most
ohmmeter ranges. One percent resistors
are available (brand new) for as little as
10 cents each, and even 0.1 percent de
vices cost less than a dollar each from
most of the major electronic distributors.
If you choose to solder the resistors to the
binding posts (which is a good idea), just
be careful when installing that you do not
overheat the device and thereby compro
mise the accuracy.

Fig. 2 shows a couple of simple DC volt-

cia CO magazine
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age standards you can build with inex-
@ @pensive, high-accuracy voltage reference " OHMS

ICs and a few other common parts to
@ " @check the DC accuracy 01 the meter.

These standards can also be built into a @ ,,, @
small mini-box and can be either AC-Iine
or battery powered as desired. For high- @ la aK @
er voltages you can stack references or

@ 1 MEG @zener diodes as shown in fig. 3 and then
hand-select one or more in the string for
the exact voltage you wish or even bring
out taps to make the standard more ver-
satile. The resistors shown in the zener
string are to equalize currents and can be

,.
any high value that will not interfere with a ~ a,,
the zener voltages. The dropping resistor a ~ ain the zener string should be chosen to ,"
allow 10 to 15 milliamperes of total cur- a ~ arent to flow. When working with voltages le0K

above 10 to 15 volts, however, be sure to a ~ aI MEG
exercise caution . If you are able to borrow a ~ aa cal ibrated meter Irom a sympathetic
friend. the calibration of either scheme will
be quite simple. Remember. you do not
need even number voltages, only values NOTE: ALL RESISTORS 1% OR BETTER

that fall within the various meter ranges
Fig. 1- Simple standard using precisionthat you normally use.

Current measurements are a bit more resistors.

13 TO sa v ,, TO 3 a v

ra :L ~ .,"' :: ~
...L
~ .,"'., ~

e ,
, e

LM369 la.aa v LM3 6S- S S . e e v

, ,

REF ER ENCE CHIPS ARE 8Y HATIONAL SEMI

7 'V
1N'I0 0a

'" 78 15 15 VOC TO REFERENCE

" TO I S VAc I •
oe BATTERI ES --

~
10 0 0uF

'V 35 VOC

Fig. 2- Two high-precision voltage sources.
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~ -,t Full 3 Yea';~"~
, Warranty ,

"

High Quality

Pentium 166MMX
High Quality 64 bit Motherboard
Triton III Chipset
16 Bil Sound Card with Speakers
256k Faslburst cache
1.44 MB Floppy Drive ,,::::::;::
2 MB Video w/MPEG
2.1 GB Hard Drive
32 MB EDO
20X MAX CD-ROM
DOS or Windows 95
(full version)
33.6 ISO 9001 Modem with voice
Mouse & 101 keyboard

$899.00
P~ Subject To Change
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complex, as "standard" current sources
are not easy to fabricate. What you can
do is build a set of precision shunts out of
heavy copper wire and then use you r cal
ibrated voltmeter, along with Ohm's Law,
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to determine the current flowing through
the shunt. Fig. 4 shows this technique
along with details on how to bui ld a suit
able shunt. The core around which the
shunt wire is wou nd can be of plastic or

v
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Fig. 4- Shunt current measurements and shunt fabrication.
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TELETEC RF POWER AMPLIFIERS
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DXP SERIES DXR SERIES

MODEL l FREQ. PWR RATING RETAIL MODELl FREQ, PWR RATING RETAIL
(IN/OUT) PRICE B=Rack (INIOUT) PRICE

Q=o..sklop

OXP-1180 6 meter 15W/18OW $379,00 DXR-L180_ 6 meiee 15Wf18OW $639.00
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'reretee'e DXR SBfIeS linear am~lf~rs are 100% dUty cycla packages. Super quiet dual fans are
used to keep the heatsink and internal components extremaly cool. DXR eenee amplifiers
provide the same operational features as the DXP eenee. "N" ccnnectoes standard on all DXR
models.

Teletec's OX Series GaAs FET Preamps are also available for $74 plus S&H

VISAIMASTERCARD ACCEPTED, 18 MONTH LIMITED WARRANTY
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ceramic, depending on the current and
heat expected. Wire tables in the ARRL
Radio Amateur's Handbook or the refer
ence section of many engineering design
handbooks will indicate the resistance per
foot of most common gauges of copper
wire. When using this type of current mea
surement technique be sure to use wire
that is heavy enough so as not 10 be sub
ject to significant heating. since that could
change the resistance of the shunt
enough to make your readings inaccurate.
Also, when soldering wire to make very
low value resistance shunts, be careful
not to introduce excessive resistance at
the joints. The size of the leads going to
the voltmeter is not critical and can be of
number 20 gauge or similar.

Like precision resistors, precision cap
acitors are also available with ±2% poly
propylene devices in values of .001 JlF
through 0.47 JlF (at 50 volts) for anywhere
from 25 cents to a dollar or so brand new
from most electronic distributors. These
can be mounted in a similar manner to the
resistors and connected in series or par
allel combinations to achieve specific cap
acitances.

Purchasing an inexpensive 1 MHz crys
tal (or entire crystal oscillator subassem
bly for that matter) and connecting it to a
divider chain such as shown in fig. 5 will
result in a frequency standard that can be
used to check a frequency counter, the
calibration of a receiver dial (by using har
monics), or the time base of an oscillo
scope. The accuracy of even a low-end
oscillator usually will be more than ade
quate for the type of measurements the
amateur is likely to require . In this case,
convenient oscillator frequencies such as
10 MHz, 1 MHz, or 100 kHz are desirable.
The frequency/period chart in fig. 5 also
indicates the rise-time to rise-time interval
in microseconds, which is useful for cali 
brating the time base of an oscilloscope.

Finally, a visit to the local fleamarket will
often uncover other gems that can be
used for the type of comparison calibra
tions mentioned above. If you then com
bine all of these "transfer standards" into
a single enclosure, you will have a piece
of gear that can be used periodically to
check all of your equipment, so you will
know exactly the accuracy of the para
meters you are measuring.

If any reader would like to make addi
tional comments or suggestions along
these lines, I would be glad to publish
them and share them with those who may
not be able to afford to upgrade their own
personal test equipment collection. In this
day and age there is no reason why mea
surements made by amateurs should not
be reasonably accurate.

73, Irwin, WA2NDM
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BY 11ILL ORR. WbSAI

RADIO FUNdamentals
THINGS TO LEARN, PROJECTS TO BUILD, AND GEAR TO USE

Well, It's About Time!

Front view of the old-time receiver built by John Stonitsch, W2KXG.

Rope
I' L "I(lyp)

Insulator waterproo~\ .(typ)
coax end

Ib"\ 4 turns 5" dta
...' _ / at Insulator

RG-58
,

<.<

A
l long last, it seems that the new
sunspot cycle is laking hold ! All
summer long it sta lled out, but this

fall brings hope of better OX days ahead.
Keep an eye on W3ASK's "Propaqation"
column for the latest information.

Amazingly, full y half of tooay's licensed
amateurs have never operated near the
peakot a sunspotcycle!Fellows,you have
somethingwonderful instore for you! Spe
cifically, the 15 and 10 meier bands will
finally open up lor reliable, long -distance
communication . The signal strengths will
astound you. I remember near the peak of
the last cycle I worked a 4X4 mobile in Tel
Aviv on 10 meters. He was running 10
watts into a whip mounted on a Volks
wagen ·bug .~ His signal into the San Fran
cisco area ran from S-9 to S-9 plus during
a half-hour OSO.

I also recall many times checking into a
10 meter OX net run by a UA9 in Siberia
who provided a mouth-watering line-up of
stations in Central Asia for eager DXers.
Believe me, good times are a-coming!

15 Meter Antennas
The 15 meter band will come alive before
the 10 meter band as the MUF rises and
conditions improve. You'll need a dedicat
ed 15meterantennaforbest results. That's
no problem. The easiest and quickest way
to put out a good signal on 15 meters is to
put up the popular dipole antenna (fig. 1).
Part of the RG -58 coax feedline is wound
into a simple choke placed at the antenna
feedpoint. This helps to prevent the line
from becoming part of the antenna, radiat
109 high angle, which is useless for com 
munication. For amateurs in North
America, run the antenna in a north-south
direction for optimum coverage at home
and abroad. Dipole kits are available from
several manufacturers. The Van Gorden
0- 15 kit is one which comes to mind.

A Small 15 Meter Beam
A three-element Yagi for 15 meters com
monly is built on a 12to 14 foot boom. Fif
teen meter beams are light and don't have
much wind resistance. They can beturned
with a heavy-duty TV rotor; one with a
brake is best.

For those amateurs who wish to build
their own antenna from scratch, 1refer you

to my Beam Antenna Handbook,available
through most of the large amateur radio
distributors. That text will provide you with
plenty of info on how to build and check
out yourantenna, plus helpful hintsonget·
ting it up in the air and feeding it.

A 1G-15 Meter Trap Dipole
You can build a two-banddipole for 10 and
15 meters using simple traps, one in each
half of the antenna (fig. 2). The traps act
as electric switches, resonating the cen
ter section of the antenna for 10 meters
and allowing the full antenna to be used
on t 5 meters.

Each trap is a parallel-tuned circuit
made up of a 20 pF silver mica capacitor
shunted with a small coil. It is wired to an
egg insulator, which acts as a support,

You'll have to resonate each trap to 28.6
MHz with a dip oscillator. The trap is as-

sembled and attached to the supporting
egg insulator (which has about 2 pF cap
acitance), and the assembly is dipped .
The trap coil is originally cut to 9 turns,and
one end turn is trimmed gradually to bring
the trap to resonance. You do this before
you place the trap in the antenna. All you
need is a dip oscillator and a clear space
on your bench. Keep largemetallicobjects
away when you measure the traps, or
you'll get a false indication.

Antenna resonance at r 0 meters is set
by adjusting the length of the center sec
tions; 15 meter resonance is established
by trimming the tip wires. I set my lengths
for28 .6MHz(SWR '" 1.25)and21.22MHz
(SWR ", 1.8). Your actual SWR may vary
from these figures depending upon anten
na placement and height above ground. I
used RG-58 for the Ieedltne. with the line
wound into a small RFchoke at the anten
na teeopolnt.

48 Campbell Lane, Menlo Park, CA 94025
e-mail: w6sai@aol.com

48 • co . November 1997

Fig. 1- A dipole antenna for 15 or 10 meters. For 15 meters overall length, L, is 22
feet. For 10 meters the overafllength is 16 feet 6 inches.
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CX.224/CX·224NMO • I n-band 146f220/446MHzwlfold-over
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Parallel-Connected Dipoles
You can parallel a 10 and a 15 meter di
pole al the feedpoinl and feed both of them
with a single coax line (fig. 3). The two or
poles are separated at the ends for best
performance. Two or three feet will do the
job.There's a bit ofdeluning.andyou may
have to trim each dipole a bit for best
SWR. If you have an antenna tuner in your
transceiver, or an external one al your
operating position, you'll have no problem
at all. I used this double-dipole arrange
ment with a T5-4505 lor many years.

1'10"
16'4"

1'10"

n I" ,I n
\ L..+-J

Il~' 4 turns 5"dla
at Insulator-""./

RG-58

FIg, 2- A dipole for 15 and 10 meters, Each trap is composed of a 20 pF, 1 kV silver
mica capacitor and an B-turn coif, 1 inch diameter, 8 turns per inch (see text),

Fuses
Ah, this is a gray area. Each transceiver
comes complete with a little plastic bag
containing one or two spare fuses . Upon
examination, the spare fuse often has no
identification, other than an obscure ref·
erence in the manual to a Japanese type.
Therefore, when a fuse blows for one rea
son or another, you plug in an equivalent
rated fuse and hope lor the best.

A luse is a low-value resistor that fails
"open" when it is fed too much current.
However, they don't always blow when we
think they should, And sometimes they
blow when unprovoked, Fatigue failure, I
suppose.

Most common equipment fuses are
rated for 115 or 230 volts AC, but not more

than 32 volts DC. This is because alter
nating current flow gives time for an arc in
the fuse to be extinguished. which does
not happen with DC, The fuse, the refore,
has to be derated voltagewise fo r DC,
Hiqh-voitaqe DC fuses are expensive ani
mals, so if you need protection on a HV
supply, put the fuse in the primary circuit
where it sees AC, rather than DC, current
flow and voltage.

Fuse ratings are confusing, If you think
a one amp fuse woul d blow when the cur
rent exceeds one amp, you haven't been
around fuses very much. Fuses general
ly are rated to carry 100 percent overload

indefinitely, and most will carry 120 per
cent for several hours,

Many amateur rigs use the so-called
tast-actinq fuse (3AG or 3AB). The blow
time of this device is 4 hours at 135% load
and 1 hour maximum at 200% load. Be
ware! The 3AG also comes in a slow-blow
type for use with electric motors having a
high starting current surge .You don't want
this type in amateur radio gear.

My solution is to use a fuse that is slight
ly underrated for my equipment. My trans
ceiver manual calls for a 6 ampere fuse. I
replaced it with a 4 ampere fast -acting
fuse , and it hasn't blown yet. Maybe I'm

ATTENTION!!!

-

The interior view of W2KXG's receiver shows some nifty metal
work and neat construction.

FREESTANDING
20ft to 100ft ...

o Lightweight

o Easy assembly

o Rust free

o Rugged strength

GREAT

ALUMINUM
TOWERS

CiRClE 79 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD
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ECONOMY
DUAL BAND

FOR 146 & 446 MHz BANDS

3' to 4'

4 turns S" dia
at insulator

RG-58

Fig. 3- Parallel-connected 15 and 10 meter dipoles. Wires may lie in any plane
Separation of the wires is the key to successful operation. Two or three feet wiff do
the job. There is a bit ofdetuning. andyou may have to trim each dipole a bit tor best
SWR. It you have an antenna tuner in your transceiver, or an ex:ternal one at your

operating position, you 'l have no problem.

• Powerful Black Powder
Coated Magnel

• 150Watts
• Black Whip
• 15' AG-58 Coax
• PL·259 or BNC Connector
• Free Magnet Pad
• l ow SWA on Both Bands
• Stands Only 19- Tall

MOD. # EDB·l P1259
EDB-2 BNC

$1495

ADD $7.00 UPS SHIPPING
CONTINENTAL USA
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Fig. 4- The "UHF superheterodyne of 1938. Build one for 6 meters!

EVERY ISSUE OF
~ 011 Microfiche!

The entire run of QQ from
January 1945 through last year i s
available,

Y ou can have access to the
treasures o f QQ w ithout several
hundred pounds o f bu l ky back
i ssues. O ur 24x fiche have 98
pages eac h and will fit in a card
fi le on your desk.

W e offer a battery operated
hand held v iewer for $75. and a
desk m odel f o r $260, Libraries
have these readers.

The co llect ion of over 1,000
m icrofi che. i s avai lab le as an
ent ire set , (no partial sets) f o r
$395. plus $5 shipping (USA).
A nnual updates avai lab le for $10.

Hgm R ad io magazine available
for $245. Satisfaction guaranteed
or m oney back !

13UCKMASTER
6196 Jefferson Highway
Mineral, Virginia 23117

540:894-57770800:282-5628

e-mail : info@buck.com
Z Fax 540:894-9141 E3

" ' · 15r Nt ... OK·r ,."...
.. - 000ll OM " .

73 . Bill , W6SAI

from the 1938 edition of the Radio Hand
book, It uses an autodyne oscillating de
tector-converter, two stages of broadly
tuned resistance coupled IF ampli fication
(at about 35 kHz), and a triode second
detector. No doubt it would work on to
day's 6 meter band. Each signal is heard
at two closely located points on the tun
ing dial (the signal and the image, 50 kHz
away). This was a popular circuit before
the war and is easy to reproduce today.
Not very many critical parts, are there?
The gain control is adjusted to a point just
below oscillation for greatest sensitivity to
AM signals. Will it receive sse when the
detector is oscillating? A good question.
I'd like to hear from someone out there
who has buill this gem!

73 until next time , , ,
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fussy about such a small matter, but I like
to fuse below the maximum limit of the cir
cuit current. Irs a nice feeling .

This idea doesn't work as well when the
power supply inrush current is high. You'll
have 10 experiment a bit with your gear.
Fuse as low as possible is my motto,

The Old·TIme "UHF" Receiver
I've heard from several readers who have
successfully built old-time receivers, In my
last column I discussed the receiver of
Bob Dennison, W2HBE, and here are
photos of a little receiver built by John
Stonitsch, W2KXG. It is all shie lded nice
ly in a homemade aluminum box-chassis,
Congratula tions, John.

Shown in fig . 4 is the circuit of a resis
tance-coupled 5 meter superhet taken

Say You Saw It In CO November 1997 0 CO • 51



W6SAI HF Antenna
Handbook
by Bill Orr,

W6SAI
Nearly 200 pages
filled with dozens
01 inexpensive,
practical antenna
projects that "'=-=-,-__ J
world This invaluable resource
will guide you through the
construction of wire, loop, yagi
and vertical antennas.

Order No. HFANT $19.95

Building and Using
Baluns and Ununs
by Jerry SeviCk, W2FMI
This volume is
the source for
the latest
information and
designs on
transmission line
translormer
theory. Discover
new applications for dipoles , yagis .
log periodics. beverages. antenna
tuners. and countl ess other
examples.

Order No. BALUN .. •$19.95

Ham Radio Horizons:
The BookSPECIAL.

by Peter O'Dell, WB2D

Written by Peter O'Dell. WB2D. this is a book
about ham radio that every beginner can enjoy' It
you want to get in on the tun and excrement of
Amateur Radio. Ham Radio Horizons is the
perfect way to get started. HRH is full 01 tips from
expert hams in: DXing, Contesting. Serving the
Public. Ham Radio in Space. Expenmenfinq. Digital Communications
- you name il! This ell.citing book is an excellent giN to a prospective
ham or tor use in your club's licensing classes arid Iibfary.

$'12 Q5Order No. BHOR........ r-,

The Packet Radio
Operator's Manual
by Buck

Rogers, K4ABT
CO has
published
an excellent
introduetioo and
guide to packet
operation. tt's
the perfect single source, whether
you're an advanced user or just
startinq ou1.

Order No. PROM. .••..$15.95

Keys, Keys, Keys
by Dave Ingram. K4TWJ
You 'll enjoy
nostalgia with
this visual
celebration of
amateur radio 's

favorite accesso
ry . This I:x:K*; is
full or pictures
and historical
insight. If you 've ever wondered
abou t the old days of Morse, this
book's lor you .

Order No . KEYS $9.95

... 'en .- .,. . .
1997

AMATEUR
R ADIO

ii[MANAC
-- "- - '.'"

O,d., No. BALM91$ 1 9 .95

McCoy on Antennas
by Lew McCoy, W11CP
This is truly
a unique
antenna book
mars amust
read for every
amateur. Unlike
many technical
publications,
Lew presents
his invaluable
antenna information in a casual,
non-intimidating way tor anyone!

orcer No. MCCOY....$15.95

CQAmateur
Radio Almanac
by Doug Grant, K1DG
Filled with over
600 pages of
ham redo tacts.
l igures and infor
mation. 1997 edi
tion , next volume
won't be pub
lished until 1999.

The Quad Antenna
by Bob Haviland, W4MB
second
Printing
You'll enJOy this
authoritative
I:x:K*; on the
design ,
construction,
characteristics
and applications
of quad antennas.

Order No. oUAo $15.95

The Vertical Antenna
Handbook
by Paul Lee,
N6PL
l earn basic
theory and
practice 01 the
vertical antenna
Discover easy-to
build const ruct ion
projects for anyone!

Order No. VAH $9.95

The VHF
"How-To"
Book
by Joe Lynch,
N6CL
This book is
the perfect
operating guide
lor the new arid expenerced
VHF entbustast.

Order No. BVHF $15.95

33 Simple
Weekend
Projects

by Dave
Ingram,
K4TWJ

Order No. 33PROJ ....$15.95

The NEW Shortwave
Propagation
Handbook
by W3ASK, N4XX & K6GKU
The most
comprehensive
source 01
information on
HF propagation
is ava ilable from
CO! Read about
propagation
principles ,

sunspots. ionospheric predict ions.
with photography. cnarts and
tables galore--irs all in !his
unique reference volume!

Order No. SWP s19.95

Where Do We Go
Next?
by MarUi Laine. OH2BH

Ever dream
about what it's
like to go on a
Dxpediton?
Have you ever
imagined
thousands 01
stations calling
only you?
Whether it's
from the windmills of Penguin
Island or the volcanoes of
Revillagigedo each chapter
conveys a unique slory that you
won t be able to put down .

Order No. WGN .........•..$9.95

A wide ranging COllection 01

do- it-yourself electronics projects
from the most basic 10 the fairly
soooeucatec. vouu nno :station
accessories for VHF FMing.
working OSCAR satellites, joining
the fun on HF, trying CW,
building simple antennas, even
a complete worlUng HF station
you can build tor $1 00. Also
included is a measure of practical
tips and techniques on how to
build electronic projects yourself.
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around your ham accessories.
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Announcing:

The 1998 CQ World-Wide
160 Meter DX Contest
CW: 2200Z January 23 to 1600Z January 25
SSB: 2200Z February 27 to 1600Z March 1

AE6E
CO

K4JRB
WA0ETC
N4TMW
N4UCK
K40 DL
N4NX
WB4ZNH
K41S
AH 2BE

The objective of these contests is lor ama
teurs around the world to contact other
amateurs in as many U.S. states. Cana

dian provinces, and countries as possible on
the 160 meier band. Note the SSB date
change th is year and thai USA DC now Is a
multiplier (same as a slate).

Classes : Single and multi-operator only .
Use of packet, a spotting net. or logging assis
tance makes an entry multi-operator. Multi
operators should show the actual operator lor
each aso.Under single operator there will be
a designation of power level : H = power over
150 warts. L .. power under 150 watts. and 0
= 5 watts or less. There will continue to be only
listings per stare or country, but if there is suf
ficient activity or if a high enough score is made,
then a separate certificate will be issued.
Minimum score for the separate certificate is
5,000 points! Multi-operators will all be consid
ered high power.

Exchange: RSm and state lor USA. prov
ince for Canada. and either prefix or country
abbreviat ion for OX. Contacts without some
location indicator w ill be ruled invalid.

SCoring : Contacts with stations in own
country, 2 points. Contacts with other countries
on same continent, 5 points. Contacts with
other continents, 10 poi nts, Maritime mobile
contacts count5points. There is no longerany
multiplier value for a maritime mobile contact.

Mu ltiplier: Each continental U.S. State (48),
USA District 01Columbia (DC), Canadian area
(13), and OX country. KL7 and KH6 are con
sidered OX and not states for this contest. OX
countries are DXCC plus WAE (IT, GM Shet
land tslands, et al). Canadian areas include
VOl , V02, NB. NS. PEl , VE2, VE3 , VE4, VE5.
VE6, VE7, NWT, and Yukon . Do not count
Slates and Canada as separate countries.
Remember that maritime mobiles no longer
count as a multipl ier.

Final Score: toter aso poi nts times the
sum of all multipliers (stales, VE, DX countries).

Penalties : Three additional contacts may be
deleted for each unacknowledged duplicate or
unverified contact removed from the log.

Disqualification : A log may be disqualified
for violation of amateur rad io regulations, un
sportsmanlike conduct, or claiming excessive
duplicatefunverified contacts or false multlpli 
ers .Logs that shrink more than 5% are subject
to disqualification or warning. rnecausct those
warned or d isqualif ied may be printed with the
results,

Awards : Cert ificates will be awarded to the
top scorers in each class by state, Canadian
area, and OX country, Runners-up with high
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scores over 100,000 may also receive certifi
cates, Low power or QR P entries may also re
ceive certificates if there is sufficient activity or
the score is outstanding . The following
plaques, with donating sponsors as indicated,
w ill be awarded for exceptional efforts,

1998 PLAQUES
SINGLE OPERATOR

CW SSB
World K5AAD K5AAD

(W 5MBB Memorial Plaques)
USA K4TEA
Canada K2UFT
Zone 3 USA (TBA)
Zone 4 USA K4WA
Zone 5 USA WA4CUG
Europe K9UWA
Africa K4MZW
Oceania (TBA)
Asia K4SX
Japan' W4ZV
S. America K4JAGt
N. America" ca
(N4IN Memorial Plaques)

MULTI-OPERATOR
World N4RJ SE OX Club
USA W8UVZ, W0CD, K8GG WB9Z
Zone 3 4X4N J 4X4NJ

'No SSB operation is allowed in Japan at present
2North AmerICa oulstde USA and Canada
3Roy V. Brewer, W4UUH MemorIal Plaque

The plaque procedure is the top scorer in the
indicated area wins the plaque. However. a sta
tion can only win one plaque per contest sec
tion. The plaque is Ihen awarded to the ne xt
highest scoring station. For exam ple , WX8UZ
wins top World multi-operator . Then the next
station in the U.S.A, wins the U.S.A. plaque.

Intercontinental OX Window : 1830to 1835
kHz should be left clear for DX stations for inter
continental QSOs in both con tests. This is still
voluntary but essential ame contest is to con
tinue to attract rare OX as entries. USA, Can
adian, and European stations should refrain
from using the window for local contacts.
Please stay away from the window edges. too.
This is a gentleman's contest and band. so let's
help make intercontinental contacts happen.

Co mputer Logging : Please send us your
computer disk. IBM, MS-DOS compatible disks
are encouraged. The format we prefer is your
CT.Bin or NA.Bin file . If you use a program dif
fe rent from the one mentioned above, th e
generic format should contain a vertical single
column of calls in chronological order. The

committee witl require, on request, a d isk for
any possible high score, provided that the pa
per log or dupe checking material as originally
submitted was a com puter printout. The out
side of the d isk should be clearly labeled with
the call of the entrant. the files included. the
mode (SSB or CW) , and the category, Disks
m ust be accompanied by a paper summary
and dupe sheet. or are subject to penalties or
disqualification ,

Manual Logs : Sample log and summary
sheets may be obtained Irom COby sending a
large SASE with sumcent postage to cover
your request. You can make your own with 40
contacts per page with columns for GMT , ex
changes, multiplier, and points.

DupelCheck Sheets : All logs over 200 con
tacts must provide a check sheet or dupe list.
A check sheet or dupe list is a list of all calls in
alpha sorted order.

For All Logs: ShOw the mUltiplier only the
first lime it is worked. Each page must have
sub-totals for multipliers. contacts , and points.
A running total below the sub-total on each
page is recommended. Dupe or check sheets
with every entry are requested and are required
with over 200 a s os. Include a summary sheet
with your entry showing the scoring and other
essential information. Include a printed name!
mailing address and a signed declaration that
all ru les have been observed. Please put the
summary sheet at the front of the log. All logs
should clearly indicate total multiplier, WN E
multiplier, and OX multiplier.

Cfub Competition: Any club that submits at
least three logs can enter the Club Competition.
The name of the club must be c1earty identified
under club competition on the summary sheet.
Club competition is a "for fun" competition to
foster more activ ity . There is a separate listing
for the club scores.

Log Submissions : Mailing deadline for CW
entries is Feb, 28. 1998: for SSB entries the
deadline is Mar. 31, 1998, Exception:You may
send both logs in one package as long as the
CW log is received by Mar. 31, 1998. Try 10
mail early to assure receipt. For a return receipt
enclose an SASE or SAE with postage or 1
IRC. AVOid the registered postal route. as this
delays getting Ihe log until someone can Sign
the receipt' Finally, proofread your log before
submission. Each year many errors are cor
rected that you should catch! Logs or sections
of a log that are unreadable w ill be d isqua lified.

Send all logs to 160 Meter Contest Director
Dav id L. Thompson, K4JRB, 4166 Mill Ston e
Court, Norcross. GA 30092 USA. Please Ind i
cate CW or SSB on t he envelope.

Say You Saw It In CQ



Brand new Colorful .\Iaps of most of the World
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• Search international data
by callsign or text search by
name. street. city. province
or region after selection of
country

• Print labels fromWindows/
DOS platforms. Windows
applicat ion can do multiple
label printing tasks.

• listings of clubs. then
and nows, milit ary &

silen t keys

• US data includes time
zones, latitude. longitude
listings & area codes

• Morse code sound output
to PC speaker

• QSLManagers- We currently
list over 54.000 entries.

• Browse feature

• Windows icon driven by
mouse & DOS via menu

• w indows/DOS platform
for us & international data
ret rieval

• Data display by callsign.
last name. city, license class
issue & expiratioo dates

• Search us stations by
callsign, last name. county
& zip code

CIRCLE 137 ON REA DER SERVICE C AAO



nY DOUG De.\I AW. WI FU

DOUG'S DESK
CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS, TECHNIQUES, AND THEORY

A Catalog ofPractical Circuits-Part I
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mately 20 dB. The input stage has lower
bias than the output stage. This is to re
duce current within the first transistor ,
which in turn decreases the internal noise
generated by the flow of junction current.
This helps ensure quieter operation (re
duced white noise). Potentiometer Rl
sets the gain level. In the vacuum-tube
radio days this potentiometer was known
as the "volume control." Both fig. l (E)
stages are decoupled from one another
by means of 56 ohm resistors and 22 IlF
capacitors.

C1 at E of fig. 1 is optional. It may be
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Fig. 1- Basic drcuits for audio stages with assigned practical component values.
Eachcircuit is discussedin the text. Capacitors withoutpolarity markedarediscceram
c. Polarized capacitors are electrolytic or tantalum, 16 VDC or greater. Resistors are

' /4 watt carbon or carbon film.

ing or squealing) as a result of unwanted
feedback.

An FET audio amplifier is shown at Bof
fig. 1. It has a high input Z because the
gate of an FET typically exhibits a Z of 1
megohm or greater. R1sets the Z level by
virtue of its selected value (l OOK ohms in
this case). R2 establishes the output Z.
Again, Cl and R3 comprise a decoupling
network. The effective gain of each of
these stages is between 10 and 15 dB.

Fig. 1(E) illustrates howtwo audio amp
lifier stages may be combined to obtain
variable audio gain from zero to approxl-

A
mong the many interesting letters I
receive from readers are those
which contain questions about ba

sic, practical transistorcircuits. Some who
write want to know the correct values for
resistors and capacitors,depending upon
the frequency of operation , for bipolar
transistors, FETs, and ICs. The best I can
offer are workable ball-park values that
guarantee goodperformance,but notnec
essarily peak performance.

Some years ago I wrote The ARRL
Electronics Data Book. in which I added
several pagesof practical single-stagecir
cuits with assigned component values.
That portion of the book was popular
amongthose whotinkeredandbuiltequip
ment, but who lacked design expertise
and experience. Some of the circuits pre
sented in the book could be combined to
provide complex circuits, such as receiv
ers and transmitters, or portions thereof.
This short seriesof articlespresents a col
lection of individual and combined circuits
that may be photocopied and kept in a
notebook for future use by those who are
learning electronics, or by those experi
menters who wish to build circuits. Insub
sequent columns I will present smail-sig
naland power RF amplifiers, IF amplifiers,
oscillators, VFOs, mixers, balanced mod
ulators, AGC circuits, and more. Each in
stallment will contain a description of the
performance characteristics of the partic
ular circuit.

Some Useful Aud io Circuils
Fig. 1represents the first of the circuit cat
alog series. Single-stage audio amplifiers
using a bipolar transistor and an FET are
seen at A and B. The input and output
impedances listed in fig. 1 are approxi
mate. Actually, the fig. l(A) circuit input
impedance (Z) may be as great as 1000
ohms, but is typicall y in the 600 ohm
range. The stage output Z is determined
somewhat by the value of R2, which is
actually in parallel with the unloaded char
acteristic output impedance of 01.
Therefore, the true output Z is slightly less
than 4.7K ohms in this example. Ot and
R3 form a decoupling network that helps
prevent audio energy from migrating
along the +12 volt line 10 any succeeding
stage that may be used. Unwanted audio
current migration from stage to stage can
cause audio sert-oscnrancns (motorboat-

P.O. Box 250. Luther, MI49656
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For more mformation or to order, call or write ill at:
HFx-CQ • Pacific-Sietra Re,earch Cor poral ion • 2?QI 28th SttOXI, Suire 300 • Santa Momca, CA ')040S
800·82Cl-4I'SR, Fax: 3 JO._314_2323. OUlSide the U.S. & ('---,n,da, 310-314-2300, email: hfX%mgal(.-@p",v.rom

Visa and MasterCard ",cepto:<! $1 29.()() postpaid worldwide

http:/ /www.psrv.com/hfx/

many types of JFETs other than the J3 10
and MPF102 devices specified in fig. 1.
Some have 2N prefixes. In fact , a dual
gate MOSFET may be used as aJFETby
tying gates 1 and 2 together and treating
the device as a single-gate FET, as shown
in fig. 1(B).

The NTE brand of transistors and ICs
is perhaps the best source for devices that
seem hard to find. Mouser Electronics
(981 N. Main Street , Mansfield, TX 76063
4827 [for orders or a catalog call 800-346
68731) markets NTE semiconductors. For
example, the high-performance 2N4416
and Motorola MPF107 JFETs are avai l
able as NTE452 and NTE132, respec
tively. A 2N2222A is an NTE 123A, a
2N3904 equates to NTE123AP, and an
MPF102 is an NTE451.An NTE cross-ref
erence manual is available from Mouser
(no. 526-NTEDAD-3) for $4.95. The book
is a worthwhile addition to any experi
menter's library.

In Summary
This series is intended to impart informa
tion that is not generally available from any
single source. Please send your sugges
tions to W1 FB if there are catalog circuits
you would like to have included in subse
quent parts of this series .

73, Doug, W1 FB

measures are taken, the transmitted sig
nal usually has high-pitched, unpleasant
audio quality because of the mismatch.

Using stare-of-the-art propag ation model s, H Fx · accurately predicts rh t m. an~

frequencies co use when communicating with any part of the world. And everything IS

presented in an intui tive, easy to understand graphical format.

Check Out our web site for more information.
TM Take the guided tour or down load a demo

copy and tty it O ut yoursel f!

Transistor Selection
And Availability
One of the most common complaints I re
ceive from readers is "I can't locate the
parts for your circuit. Where can I get the
transistors, relays, {or whatever)?" Count
less electron ics catalogs are available for
the asking . Nearly any ordinary compo
nent can be found by browsing the cata
logs. However, certain types of transistors
and ICs are somewhat elusive for those
who are not familiar with the process of
scroung ing parts.

Substitution of transistors is usually
acceptable at audio frequencies. This is
becau se noise figure (NF) and tr (upper
frequency limit where the device gain is
one or unity) are not limiting factors for
performance. The fig. 1 circuits specify
2N2222A or 2N3904 transistors because
they are inexpensive and easy to obtain
as surplus. However, a 2N2222, 2N4400,
2N4401, and a host of similar smail-sig
nat audio or RF NPN transistors may be
used in the fig. 1 circuits without chang
ing the parts values listed. Don 't be afraid
to experiment. The same rule may be ap
plied in the case of JFETs. There are

QRN Squasher Correct ion
An error in the PC board pattern for

the W1 FB MK-1I1 ORN Squasher (July
1997 CO, page 66) was introduced by
FAR Circuits and not noticed until a
reader called it to my attention . The
problem is at 02, where C3 and R4 are
joined , then mistakenly routed to the 02
collector. Cut the PC conductor at the
pad where C3 and R4 are joined, there
by divorcing them from the 02 collector.
Add a short jumper wire from the C3/R4
pad to the 02 base. 0 2 will have no gain
until this error is corrected. The fig. 1
schematic diagram is correct.

Microphone Z Matchers
Fig. 1(C) and 1(0) show methods for using
transistors to match unlike impedances.
This may be necessary when interfacing
a tow-Z microphone with a high-Z audio
circuit, or vice versa. Fig. 1(C) provides a
reasonable Z match between a modern
600 ohm microphone and a high-Z micro
phone input stage , such as that of a tube
type of transmitter. Most of these older
transmitters were designed for micro
phones with a 50K ohm impedance.

An FET is used at fig. 1(0) to match a
high-Z microphone to a modern low-Z
transmitter microphone input circuit . A 0 
104 microphone is typical of the high-Z
types that require a circuit of this variety .
Some amateurs insert a 47K or 1OOK ohm
resistor in series with the microphone
audio lead where it enters the transmitter.
This allows the microphone to be used
with a 600 ohm input port. The "bandaid"
helps to improve the overall audio re
sponse, but causes some loss of audio
energy in the process. If no corrective

added to restrict the high-frequency
response of the amplifier. Typical values
for C1 range from 0.005 to 0.1 fl F. The
larger the capacitor value the more bassy
the audio appears.The absence of "h ighs~

causes this effect. Minimizing the high-fre
quency response is especially beneficial
in receiver audio systems. This method
minimizes high-frequency hiss (which can
mask a weak signal) and greatly reduces
the annoying effects of high-pitched het
erodynes from nearby CW signals. An
amplifier of this type may be used to drive
an audio IC such as an LM386 for speak
er operation. High-Z headphones of the
2000 ohm or greater type can be used with
this circuit, as shown . However, if you wish
to use 8 ohm earphones, it will be neces
sary to Include a miniature audio trans
former (1K to 8 ohms suitable) between
the second transistor output port and the
phones. A reasonable impedance match
is necessary in order to ensure maximum
audio power transfer.

Say You Saw It In CO
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Specifications
• Frequenq Coverage:

FT-2500M
RX: 140-174 MHz
TX: 144-148 MHz

FT-7400H
RXITX: 430-450 MHz

• Rugged Military Spec Design
• Advanced Track TUning (An)
• selectable AJpha-Numelic

Display
• Omni-Glow" Display, largest

available
• Power Output:

FT-2500M 5012015 Watts
FT-7400H 35115/5 Watts

• Flip Up Front Control Panel
hides seldom used buttons

• Backlit OTMF Mic
. 31 Memory Channels
• CTCSS Encode Built-in
• Automatic Power Off (APOl"
• Time-Out Timer (TOT)"
• Manual" or Automatic

Backlighting Adjustment
• Accessories:

FP-800 20 Amp HO Power
Supply wI Front
Mounted Speaker

FRC·6 OTMF Paging Unit
FTS-17A cress Decode Unit
SP-4 External Mobile

Speaker wi Audio
Fillers





BY KARL T. THURBER. JR.• W8FX

THE DIGITAL DIPOLE
FROM SOFTWARE THROUGH ANTENNAS FOR THE SHACK

November Nocturne '97

ThiS month we open with some antenna
notes thaI should be of interest, move our
way 10 software available to amateurs,

and finish up with a potpourri 01 antenna and
filter notes. We'll start with antenna products
from several manufacturers.

Antenna Notes
C31 Antennas. Previously, most recenlly in
January 1994, we highlighted Ihe VHF and
UHF antennas and accessories offered by
Rulland Arrays. That lirm was. of course. well·
known for its high-pertormance Kl FO Yagis.
The designs offered featured high gain, wide
gain bandwidth, clean patterns, a good imped
ance match, and a high FIB (ucnt-to-back)
ratio.Specialized interestsserved byIhearuen
nas included trope. meteorscatter, EME, ATV,
and weak-signal DXing .

According to C31's Terry Price, W0815K,
many of the antennas offered by Rutland
Arrays now are ouerec by Command and
Control Consulting, Inc. (C31) of Haymar1<.et.
Virginia, The firm 's primary business is that of
providing professional consul ting services in
telecommunications management. but it also is
into producing amateur radio and commercial
antennas with the acquisition of Rutland
Arrays. Presently. VHF and UHF Yagis. stack
ing frames, power dividers. and antenna parts
are offered. Most of the rugged and depend·
able Yagis, considered by many to be among
the best-performing of their class. areoescned
by Steve Powlishen , K1FO. and Terry Price,
W08ISK; a few antennas in the product lineup
are by Clarke Greene, K1JX, and Thomas
Rutland . K3IPW.

One of the newest C31 antennas is the C5
SO. a rugged. s-eiement. 6 meter array with a
claimed gain of 8.0 dBd, priced at $t59.95. By
the time this appears in print. two new Yagis,
theC7-SO and the C12·50, also should be avail 
able. Other new C31antenna designs include
the F018-144, F022-222, F015-432, F039
432, F033·902, F045·1296, and the cross
polarized F012-SAT for 144 MHz and F011·
SAT for 432 MHz.

For furtner information, contact C31 Anteo
nas. 2702 Rodgers Terrace. Haymarket. VA
20169-1628 (phone 1-800-445·7747; Internet
dnfo@c3iusa.com:» . Data sheets for most
antennas are on the C31 antennas page at
<http://www.c3iusa .com>.

WBOW Antenna Accessor ies. WBOW,
Inc., offers a catalog depicting a variety of an
tenna accessories, The WBOW catalog shows
ginpoles for practically any application; sever
altypes of tower jacks and plates, antenna and
guy wire;various types and styles of coax : rotor
cable: ladderline. nylon. and uv-reststant rope ,
oil-and -gas resistant DC Zip wire ; coax and
other connectors: a selection of larsen enten-

289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 36054-1674
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nas: and more. Also available is the 24-page
catalog of the affiliated Global Connections,
which features RF, audio, and other connec
tors of practically any description.

Several varieties of cold ga lvanized ginpoles
are offered by WBOW. including models that fit
most popular towers for amateur and commer
cial use, including BX type towers; towers WIth
close-spaced W-brackets. such as Hy·Gai~

and Tri-Xat crank-ups ; and most towers with
round legs trom 1 inch to 2 inch 0 .0. Ginpole
prices. with mast. are $260-265. Also offered
are accessories such as masts, heads, bases,
pulleys. and the like.

For further information, contact Gaylen
Pearson at WBOW. Inc., P.O. Box 8547, St.
Joseph, MO 64508 (816-364-2691).

New f rom Dunestar. In several previous
columns we profiled Dunestar products, from
Ron Crouse, AA7EA. We described Ron's sev
eral multi- and single-band transceiver RF
bandpass fillers; the WXOB Stack Match, now
also available in a new SM·03N version for ver
tical antennas: and various antenna stacking
and steering systems and switches, including
the Model 834 HF Directional Control System,
an antenna switching system used to create an
electronically steerable parasitic HF array.

Ounestar now also oilers the Model 808
Remote HF Antenna selector, a sophisticated
HF remote antenna selector for 12 VOC oper
ation. The $299 switch has eight ports for
greater flexibility than previous models, allow
ing you to select additional antennas with the
nick of a switch. Features include safety
grounding of all unused antennas. 3 KW power
handling capability, sealed 12 VDC relays, and
single U-bolt mounting. Only six wires are
needed to control all eight antenna selections.

For further information and for a flyer, con
tact Ounestar Systems, P.O. Box 37. 5'- Hel
ens. OR 97051 (telephone 1-800-457-1690:
Internet <dunestar@columbia-center.org> or
<http://www.qth.comldunestar>l.

Ly nic s International Surge Protectors
Update. Originally profiled by us in August
1996, Lynics International cont inues to otter
commercial-grade, Underwriters Laboratories
(UL)-listed lightning surge protectors that incor
porate an easily replaceable, tube-type ar
rester element. Thecompany says the element
can protect equipment from surges up to 2,500
volts induced by nearby lightning strikes, for up
to 600 times, reportedly equivalent to 30 years
of usage. You can mount outdoor versions 01
the arresters at the base of an antenna tower
after weatherproofing with heat-shrink tubing
or vinyl electrical tape,

The devices are available in tour combina
tions. These include maleJfemale (indoor) and
female/female (outdoor) configurations with
either UHF or N connectors (see photo). Each
protector handles upto 2 KW on HF. 800 watts
on VHF, and 320 watts on UHF. Insertion loss
is 0.4 dB maximum at 1.5 GHz. and nominal

Lynics International offers commercial grade,
tn-nstea lightning proteclors that incorporafe
an easily replaceable, tube-type arrester ele
ment. The devices are available four types.
These include models in malelfemale (indoor)
and female/female (outdoor) configurations,
with either UHF or N connectors. Shown here
is the No. 20206 female1emale protector which
uses N connectors. (Photo courtesy Lynics

International, Inc.)

impedance is 50 ohms. Prices are $39.95 to
$42.95, depending on configuration: spare gas
tube elements are $9.

The company's flyer is instructive in that it
includes application notes showing specifica
tions, recommended configurations, mounting
information, grOUnd-wire requirements and
details. weatherproofing instructions. and a
number 01 photos showing the protectors alone
and when installed.

For more information, a flyer, and pricing,
con tact Lynics International Corporation, 8
Amlajack Blvd., Suite 362. Newnan, GA 30265
(phone 770-251-2235; Internet <103222.760
@compuserve,com:».

Bencher and Butternut Update. In May
1996 we noted that the Butternut Electronics
antenna product line had been acquired by
Bencher, Inc. As a result of the deal , both
Bencher and Butternut products now are avail
able from a single source or through dealers.

The Bencher prod uct line is wide-ranging,
presently focusing on keyer paddles, hand
keys, a Iowpass filter (the Model YA-1) , and the
ZA-1A 1:1 balun. The Butternut line, on the
other hand. is antenna-oriented and features
the HF9V-X nine-band vertical antenna. HF2V
vertical antenna for 80 and 40 meters. HF6V
X six-band HF vertical antenna, and the HF5B
compact butterfly beam. The products are
offered through a network of about 50 dealers.

A brochure with specs on all Bencher and
Butternut products is available from the com
party. You might also want to ask for an inter
esting lillie four-page handout the firm offered
in the past (and which was included in the most
recent mailing I received), creatively entitled
-Dirty Little Secrets from the Antenna De
signer's Nctebeok.t The handout takes a hard
nosed. critical look at some of the wild perfor
mance claims advanced for some widely-
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Defining aNEW era of Enicient, ponable Antenna Svstems
An efficient portable antenna system -- nearly unseen by your neighbors -- covering ALL the bands from

160 thru 10 meters, providing an exceptional level of performance that will change forever the way you
think about compact antennas.

The Outbacker® Outreach-Antenna -
• All bands-160 thru 10 meters-including WARC.
• Only 12 h. tall!
• Exceptional performance-e- to, 12, and 15 meters are 51, wave-all bands are center loaded for peak
performance. Compare to ANY whip you have ever used-you'll be AMAZED!

• Handles 150 watts P.E.P.
• Split 8 h. shah and 4 h. stinger-antenna breaks down to a 4 foot length for easy portability.
• Terminates in standard 'I, x 24 base.
• Util izes the time proven OUTBACKER' band tap system. Weight 4 Ibs.

NEW! . OUTBACKER' OUTREACH 500™-600 watts PEP/500 watts CW, 80 thru 6 mtrs!

The Alpha Delta OutposrM

Tripod/Ground Coupler Ground
Mount System
• Designed to match the base impedance of all

OUTBACKER' antennas.
• Fold-over 'I, x 24-S0-239 top mount so antenna will be

out of view when not in use.
• Constructed of aircraft 6061-T6 aluminum, stainless

steel hardware and wing nuts-NO TOOLS REQUIRED.
• No digging-no holes in ground-no concrete required.
• The fold-out legs are designed to be a large capacitor

providing proper coupling to the ground and proper base
impedance to the antenna.

• Fold-up design for 10 minute installation.
• Weight 18 Ibs.

NEW! •OUTBACKER' OUTREACH 500™ Antenna-(+$5.00 S&H) $439°O each

• OUTBACKER'" OUTREACHTM Antenna-(+$5.00 S&H) $399°O each

• Alpha Delta OUTPOSFM Tripod-(+$1 5.00 S&H) $19995 each
The OUTREACHIOUTPOSJTM SYSTEM - Inslall am/where from palios 10 mounlainloPs.



Like its predecessor versions. DeLorme 's AAA Map'n 'Go 3.0 imparts point-andclick ease ofplan
ning /0 your trip. Here we show a typical screen. With the program you can get the best route for
the way you like to travel. choosing the fastest. shortest. scenic, or a custom route from over
1,000,000 miles of roads. even aVOiding specific geographiCal areas. (Photo courtesy DeLorme)

advertised. competing antennas. bouncing the
claims made against bees-to-bases.common
sense antenna theory.

For more in/ormation. contact Bencher, Inc .,
831 N Central Ave., Wood Dale. IL 60191
1219 (630-238-1183).

5011 Stull
RITTY 2.0de K6STI . In May 1996we also high
lighted the RITTY 1.0 OSP Radioteletype Sys
tem. Its author, Brian Beezley , K6STI. is famil 
iar to many readers as the publisher of a
respected line of antenna-modeling software,
What is less we ll-known is that Brian also
cran ks out a variety of non -an tenna rela ted
software, such as AITTY, AITTY , a DSP (digi 
tal signal processi ng) data communications
system, com bines a high-performance FSK
modem with a terminal program to let you trans
mit RTTY and PACTOR on your PC, What's
unique is that its DSP algorithms oon't require
DSP hardware . Instead, RITTY uses your
sound card to work its magic,

Now Brian has upgraded the program to
AITTY 2.0. The revised program provides
state-of-the-art ATTY and PACTOA transmis
sion and reception using DSP tecnoques. The
program's ATTY demodulator uses a Hrmter
tess trent-end and optimal channel l ilters to
maximize receive sensitivity, Features include
Inters that automatically tune to the incoming
mark and space tones. a sconeucetec auto
matic threshold correction algorithm . a woe
band detector 10 minimize polar flutter . and
more .The program's PACTOA implementation
feaiures a host of sophisticated features, and
offers remarkab ly fast and robust text through
put under some very difficult conditions,

AITTY 2,0 has a spectral tuning indicator
that's easier to use and provides more inter
mauve deta ils than does a scope, a oemodu-

great benefi t to traveling amateurs- although
the new version does contain into on some
6,762 commercial radio stalions enroute. (For
the record, I've already made the suggestion
that repeater sites be included in the future.)

The new version (estimated sneet price $39)
includes several brand-new features . such as
an updated 199 7 AM TourBook database,
With its more than 64 .000 entries : highway exit
services information at some 8.000 Interstate
exits ; weather almanac data tor all of North
America ; some 80 recommended scenic dri
ves: the ability to avoid specific geographic
areas when routing a trip ; and much more.

mtemet capabilities also have been en
hanced by linking to Del orme's dedicated
Map'n'Go web sit e at <http://www.mapngo.
com>. Here you can obtain updated informa
tion on weather conditions, road construction,
special events, direct access to Web pages for
some 250 cities using the site's "Online Ba
zetteer ." and more, (This Web site is in addi
tion to the main Delorme site at <http://www,
detorme.com». Check out both of them]

Included with the traver package we re
viewed was a separate program , Del orme
Phone Search USAf". 3.0 'or WindowS'31 and
Macinloshi3l; we reviewed the previous version
in December 1996. Using it. you can access
over 96 million business and residential list
ings-16 million more than in the previous ver
Sion, The program's estimated street price is
$29, a bargain considering the tremendous
quantity 01 telephone data you're furnished.
You can, of course, use the program with AAA
Map'n'Go or Street Atlas USA to map the list
ings on detailed maps,

With Phone search USA. which is furnished
on seven (tl CD- ROMs. you can quickly look
up listings nationwide by name, phone number,
address, or business type; lilter searches in
various ways: and print out search results as
text jistinqs or on standa rd Ave~ labels.

A particularly neat "find your neighbors· tea
lu re has been added, With this new reverse
search tuncuon you ca n search the Phone
Sea rch USA database using street addresses
When provided with a speci fic street address,
the program finds the name and phone num
ber or the business(es) or resident(s) who are
there. When provided with just a street name,
the program finds the listings for all of lhe list
ed telephone numbers on lhe street. (This fea
ture works quile well ; it marks the first lime I
had a handy printout of all my neighbors' phone
numbers, Now there's no excuse to not know
who your neighbors are')

For adctllional information contact Delorme,
2 Delorme Drive, P,O. Box 298, Yarmouth, ME
04096 (1-800-452-5931). (ThiS is their new
world neacqcarters.)

Di skMapperT'lll w ith Office 97 Zoom. In tast
January's column we also profiled DiskMapper.
To recall , DiskMapper is a PC utility that visu
ally shows you what's on your hard disk so you
can delete or com press files you don't need or
rarely use. Billed by the publisher as 'the road
map for more hard disk space: it's intended to
help you get the most out of available space,
The goal is to avoid or delay having to buy a
much larger hard disk.

Instead 0' prese nting disk occupancy infor
mation in simple file nee listings, the program
uses a patent pending "nested rectangle" tech
nique to give you comprehensive information
in an intuitive format that visually shows you
what's taking up space, DiskMapper presents

tatoo-waveform display provides detailed sig
nal and propagatIOn analysis, AITTY teannes
both AFSK and FSK transmit output, adjustable
mark/space frequencies, selectable Baudot
punctuation, and fine control of protocol timing
and detail. The program is $150; it requires a
486DX/33 or better PC, math coprocessor, and
VGA display. PACTOR requires a 16-biI Cre
ative labs sound card. while ATTY worxs well
with most 8-bit cards.

For further details, contact Brian Beezley at
3532 linda Visla, San Marcos, CA 92069 (tele
phone 760·599·4962; or Internet <k6sti@
na.net-i. (A demo is ava ilable for download on
the Internet on Jim's Gazette page at <hllp:/I
www.rneqalink.net/-n1rctirit2/rit2,html>,)

DeLorme AAA Map'n'Go 3,0 and Phone
Search USA 3.0, In several previous columns
we highlighted various Delorme CD· AOM
based mapping soltware. These included
Street Alias USAIlol, a slick computerized street
map of the entire country; Global Explorerrv, a
"computer globe~ that presents the world in
much greater detail than any computer or print
ed atlas; and Map'n'Go&, which brings all kinds
of North American travel planning inlormation
to your PC, We proliled AAA Map'n'Go 2,0 in
January, Now Delorme has a much-revised
AAA Map'n'Go 3.0ftI for WindowS®, which
again bears the American Automobile Asso
ciation 's logo and Includes a massive amount
of AM TourBook«! data,

We won't replay our previous review, other
lhan to note that AAA Map'n'Go is a very com
prehensive travel planner , It lets you plan a cus
lorn route from over 1,000,000 miles of routable
roads, including in its listings some 22.000
hotels and motels, 10,000 campgrounds,
12,000 attractions. and 20,000 fairs and testi
vals-in all, some 64 ,000 entries , About all its
database ccesnr contain are VHF/UHF ama
leur repeater site liSlings. which would be of
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Micro Logic DiskMapper with Office 97 Zoom is a special version of their hard disk space saver,
profiled in January 1997. The new version is tailored to view the hard disk space requirements
of Microsoft Office 97, a large "mega app" that gobbles up hard disk space. Like the original
DiskMapper, DiskMapper with Office 97Zoom uses a "nestedrectangle"graphicaldisplay method

to help you get the most out of available disk space. (Photo courtesy Micro Logic Corp.)

according to Micro logic, that you need a util
ity like DiskMapper justto clearly see how much
hard drive space is used and how much is wast
ed . With it, you can launch programs or data
fi les right from the map to evaluate them. You
also can customize the level of detail you want
to see and whether or not to view available Iree
space.

DiskMapper with Office 97 Zoom uses the
nested rectangle technique to give you a com
prehensive overview of what's on your drive .
By visually showing what's taking up space,
you can make room for new data and prog rams
by easily deleting or Zipping much of Office
97- at least the parts you're likely not to need.

DiskMapper is $49 .95 and requires Win
dows 95 . It's from Micro l og ic corp.. P.O. Box
70 , Hackensack, NJ 07602 {phone 201-342
6518; Internet <:info@miclog ,com>or<http://
www.mid og .com :>l . Information on a number
or other new products is available on the Micro
Logic Web site.

Short Bursts
Tower Tech Potpourri. As we noted last
January, Steve Morris, K7LXC, is the 'Up the
Tower" contribut ing ed itor for sister publication
CO Contest. His monthly column covers all
aspects of tower safety and construction . while
offering some excellent tips. Steve also oper
ates Tower Tech, a firm that focu ses speci fi
cally on towers and all that they entail. Items
offered for sale encompass a wide variety of
rigging gear, including custom "buckets," tool
bags, safety belts and harnesses . weather
proofing materials, and many other tower-re tat
ed parts and accessories.

Why the special version, you may ask? Well,
if you recently purchased a new PC with Mic
rosoft Office preinstalled. you know how much
of your drive is already gobbled up. right out of
the box, by this "mega app: Office 97 is so big .

I e:;·1 _---J~ ~ .:::. ...J .1
"'~ 1I)9 ~ 1

an overview map of the entire hard disk, letting
you see how much space directories take up.
Recently. Micro logic released DiskMapper
with Office 97 Zoom, a special Windows 95
optimized version 01 the program.

The DRAKE. TR270 Two Meter FM Transceiver

Outstanding Performance in a Desktop Design.
We have something in common. You want the best FM transceiver money can buy .. and
we build it. The Drake TR270 - a desktop two-meter transceiver with a 1441440, dual
band receiver. When fully equipped, lhe Drake TR270 boasts total integration of FM
voice, packet, satellite, as well as weather fax and AGARS data reception. Better yet, all
of these modes can be easily customized to fit the user's preferences.

,
E

INTEGRATION

,
CUSTOMIZATlON

www.rldrake.com

• contact
your nearest Drake dealer or call

513-746-4556 todar. to order our Tfil270.

FM VOICE,
DUAL BAND
RECEIVER
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Wrap-Up
That's all for this time, gang. Next time more
topics 01current interest. see you then.

Overheard:One thing I've come to realize is
that you're never actually defeated when you
fail at something; rather, you're defeated only
if you quit. 73, Karl , W8FX

is all you need do to sign up.
Contact Tower Tech, Box 572. Woodinville.

WA 98072 (phone 1-800-TOWERS8 : Internet
<UpTheTower@aol.com :» .

Postscnpt:Steve's upcoming Up The Tower
construction book that we mentioned in Jan
uary has been delayed, although it hopefully
should be available by the time you read this.

Tytewadd Power Fillers. Have you ever
suffered major electrical damage to your home
or its contents-such as to your amateur radio
gear or PC? I have, and I am now a believer in
good lightning protection . But the fact is, even
with a good ground at the electrica l service
entrance. and surge protectors on individual
equipment, you also should have a secondary
suppression system-a secondary surge
arres ter. Installed at the electrical panel. such
a 'whore-house" device may well end up "sac
rificing itself rather than let a damaging surge
get past it and flow into your va luable radio
equ ipment or PC.

The current trend is toward use of whole
house secondary surge arresters that can pro
tect all of the secondary AC wiring circuits from
electrical surges. While even whole-house pro
tectors can 't save you from a direct hit by light·
ning, they can and do protect your equipment
and appliances against lesser perils. These
devices effect ively divert excess energy to
ground. reducing voltage surges to a level your
electrical system and conventional. point-of.
use surge suppressors can absorb.

what's a good whole-house protector?
Secondary surge arrester performance is de
termined by two factors. First is the clamping
capability. the level at which a unit begins to
suppress and dissipate surges; the second is
the response lime, or how fast it can respond
to the surge and clamp it off. A "good" unit has
a response lime of under about 2 nanoseconds,
clamping to within 20 percent of the rated cur
rent. Such units should meet ANSI/IEEE C62.1
standards. which include the unit withstanding
a very heavy-duty surge current of some
15,000 amperes.

Tytewadd manufactures eigh t models of
Underwriters laborator ies (utj-usteo devices.
power fillers that protect all circuits on your
electrical panel. They are for installation direct
ly inside main service entrance or branch elec
trical panels. or they can be installed on single
circuits.

The Tytewadd devices help protect the
premises from spikes, surges, and transients.
from moderate overvonaces to heavy, light
ning-induced surges, They clamp in 1.5 nano
seconds at less than 10 percent above the rated
voltage performance parameters. which lets
them continuously dissipate lesser but more
prevalent surges and spikes often responsible
for damage to PC and electronic equ ipment.
The devices carry a warranty for one year, with
bait -retan-ccst replacement thereafter.

For more details and useful background
information on lightning protection , contact
Tytewadd Power Filters, 704 West Battlefield
Rd" Springfield, MO 65807 (417-887-3770).

See Our Last
Add for Towers

and Hazer

HARDLfNE 50 OHM
FlCI2 ,~'Cabrewawt

corr. f:JOPI»r bIIt jkL..... 1.79:1!
RC78 741'crl ...,,.
corr. oopper bIIt Jet. ..... 4.2>'"
NM'2CC Ncom 1/2'°g()n".
oopper m-f 28 15
NM78CC N com 7.lr oorr.
~!T\Il 67SO
UMI2CC PL259 /or 1,7
Gt)(r.~ _ 24.75
FLX' 4 1/""super
flexlb/6 ,....... .. ......... 165/11
FLX I21~· S<JI»'

fIe~ . .. . . . . .. . . ... ... . . 3.15'rt

• p"". Cll> nr;rI~ """'" '"
VJMI· o:a~$30 "'"' COO _ $5
CMIOf _ b" co,, ' proc.,. ...

GROUND STRAP
GROUND WIRE

GS38 3liflrnr..ct~br-' .. 351f
GS!2 I 'Z" IirItwId copper br/Ijd 500ft
HW06 &p in$UIa/lJd $/fWIded .."..35Ift
AWI4 14ga $rrallded Anr. lIIa WI'I!.07/f!

rotor , the point most likely to fail. Irs on a 3.5
inch diskette and is $9 .95 plus $2.55 slh from
Tower Tech (address below)_

Also, in January we mentioned Steve's
-mternet mai l reflector" mailing list. TowerTalk.
which is devoted to tower and antenna topics.
and to which you can subscribe tree of charge.
Recently , Steve asked us to mention Tower
Talk again, since there have been some impor
tant changes of which you should be aware .

Since our writeup. the reflector has changed
domain names. and the original info no longer
is accurate. To subscribe . send an e-mai l mes
sage to <!owertalk-request@contesting .com:>
with the word "subscribe" in the message. That.
along with a simple authentication procedure,

13620 Old Hwy 40
Boonville. MO 65233
(816) 882-2734

http://www.glenmartinocom

CONNECTORS
MADE IN USA

NE720 Type N p/UfJ /or
B91denrJ913 .." $3.95
NE723 TyptJ N}#td< lar
B91derl9913 , 4 95
Pl.259AM AmphttooI PL259 .. ,99
Pl.259TS PL259~
ntII~p/llted 1.59

Pl258ItM .41''''''''''>01
..,.... ,failU (l»t'teI/. 1,65
L.(i 1i'StIG 176 ret»;;ar b" RG5& 59
(fPM;ify/..•_.. 22
U/3210 Nplug b"
RGB.213,214 ". 335
UG83B N jM;J< to Pl.259
iIdIIpIer. (Mon ..... ,........ ........ 6,SO
l/G146A 50239 to N plug adapttll",
1911011 6,SO
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Fnfory alJ/horlze<J dlsfrlbu ror for Alpha,
Amph«KJl, Belden. Kings. Times, c.ble-wllve

COAXIAL CABLES
(per n- 100II ptlCft}
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BCI822 2-18gII..a6-22pa
BCI620 2·1 t%J;r and 6-2OOlI
BCI618 2-16GA and lBOA.

Roof Towers

Steve tells us that he has introduced a com
puter software program, Mast, Antenna and
Rotor calculator (MARC). The program, which
runs under DOS, Windows3.1 , or Windows 95,
determines the total bending moment, mast
material yield streng th, and wall thickness 01
two or three inch masts for various antenna
configurations. The program also gives you the
recommended antenna rotor torque and pro
vides a list of several commercial antenna
rotors that should handle the requ ired load. as
calculated by the program.

MAST allows for more than one tower
mounted antenna to rotate with the mast. The
program determines the tota l wind loading and
the stress at the point where the mast exits the

CIRCLE 59 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD
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BY DAVE INGRAM. K4TW.I

WORLD OF IDEAS
A LOOK AT THE WORLD AROUND US

Nonstop Fun: More Notes, News, Goodies, and Ideas

S
moking soldering irons, gang. It
happened again! We began this
month's column as a double feature

with more notes in the first part and an
introduction 10 Survival Communications
planned for the second part. Then things
mushroomed. Additional news and good
ies demanding immediate recognition
poured in almost laster than we could
keep up with them. When the smoke
cleared. resultant 'what's hot today" de
tails once again filled all available space.
Unbelievable! These are indeed exciting
times, particularly in the world of QRP. A
fascinating mix 01 information is lined up
to share with you. including a close-up
look at the increasingly popular Rainbow
Tuner Kit, so let's gel started!

More Rig Notes
While recently walking through an office
supply store, I noticed an electric pencil
sharpener in a display case. The item was
approximately 3"H x 4"W x 4"0 with one
end rounded and the other end squared
off. The more I studied the sharpener. the
more its shape remi nded me of a minia
ture classic AM kitchen radio, which
inspired ideas of a unique case for a small
transceiver (fig. 1).Then, too, I began pon
dering why everything today must be
enclosed in a drab black or gray enclosure
rather than look ing cheerful and upbeat.
Life needs more color!

Visions began formulating in rap id suc
cession: Size up the case slightly, place
a transceiver's PC board near its bottom,
and mount a large knob in the righVcurved
area for easy tuning. Install an audio
amplifier module and speaker on the left
side, and mount a small power supply
behind it. Space behind the tuning pot or
capacitor would leave room for a small
antenna tuner, and an LED SWR moni
tor/display could be viewed through part
of the speaker grill. Infrequently used con
trols arc sockets easily could be mount
ed on a rear panel. Top off that vision with
a pastel-yellow powder coating on the
metal cabinet, and complement it with red
knobs and a red dial. Now that's a rig case
with real class, flash , and nostalgic glam
our! Too much color or too much of a Dick
Tracy look, you say? How about a cream
colored rectangular cabinet with cream
knobs and styled like those dear little
Emersons and Arvins of the fabulous

4941 SCeniC View Or.. Birmingham, AL 35270
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Main
gain Earphone tunIng

and paddle

Fig. 1- A sketch of the classic kitchen
radio-case idea discussedin the text. The
enclosure can house a small ORP trans
ceiver, power supply, antenna tuner,
SWR monitor, audio amplifier, and front
firing 4 inch speaker. A single-box station
such as this can add true nostalgic glam-

our anywhere it is placed!

'50s? A good friend and I have discussed
making such enclosures-probably in a
3"H x 6"W x 4"0 size. They probably can
be produced for $25 or $30 each if inter
est warrants. I can't wait to get one (or
two !) of them. How about you ? Drop me
a brief note or card if you are also inter 
ested , and maybe we can make the enclo
sure idea a reality .

Mobile News
Do you remember the big all-band Fortex
"Stealth" antenna featured in last year's
mobile column? Designer Jim Blanken
ship, KN4TV, reports he is now producing
a completely silver version of the Stealth's
massive 51/2 inch diameter center-load
ing coil, and the new-style anten na has
beat all challengers in bo th on-the-air
tests and mobile "shootouts.~ That makes
sense: A solid-silver loading coi l of that
size could blow away the tank circuit in
most legal-limit ampli fiers! Initial tests indi
cate the new super-conductive coil has a
"O~ of over 500 on 75 meters (unreall),
arc the feedpo int impedance of a "silver
coiled" Stealth is 3.6 ohms, which is
superb for a mobile antenna. Fnat's right:
The actual base/teedpofnt impedance of
a good mobile antenna should be very
low. A matching coiVnetwork (or sys tem
losses') then raises the impedance so the
mating transceiver "sees" an approximate
50 ohm load.

<

Fig. 2- Here is a trucsers-eye-view ot the
af/-silver coiled, capacity-hatted Stealth
antenna arrangement of Bill Becks,
KEBKB. The setup pumps out a hefty sig
nal and won first p lace in the 1997

Wisconsin Mobile Shootout.

Bill Becks , KE8KB, checked out one of
the all-silver super coi ls on his Stealth
equipped Mercedes (fig. 2), and folks
thought he was joking about being mobile.
His only recourse was to enter the '97
mobile "shootout" in Rhinelander. Wis
consin in Ju ly. This is a big-time competi
tion among serious mobueers. The output
power of each contestant's rig is set at 50
wafts, using a Bird Wattmeter for refer
ence. Then a professional field strength
meter and vertica lly polarized dipo le posi
tioned 1/4 mile across the lest range mea
sure signal strength. Measurements are
taken with the vehicle pointing in all four
directions. and final scores show all four
measurements. KE8KB's silver-coiled
Stealth beat the two closest challengers
(who were using large, homebrewed, cen
ter-loaded antennas) by 3.9 dB. A quick
glimpse of the new au-silver coil is shown
in fig. 3, and more information on the new
"Silver Steann" is available from Fortex
Enterprises. 771 2-B Timberlake Road ,
lynchburg. VA 24502 (804-239-6524).
Check it out! After reading our previous
discussion, maybe you will be inspired to
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Fig. 4- The Tape Tenna made by Hamco makes an invisible stick-on antenna for low
profile hamming. Its adhesive copper strips also work great as a ground plane for

modern composite-body cars as discussed in the text.

IHd(h,' n

.\.n h.'n "a

"'-it

Fig. 5- The Rainbow Tuner kit as received and laid out ready for construction. The
manual's step-by-step instructions plus silk-screened component layout on the board

make assembly a snap.

The Rainbow Tuner
And now,sports fans,we have a first-hand
report on a unique new item generating

imum of 2.5 or 3:1 (because the antenna
lacked a ground) to 1.5:1 or less. Try the
Tape Tenna idea. It really works! You can
also use some of its leftover strips for mak
ing a hidden antenna to mate with our next
featured goodie. That's really getting your
money's worth !

f, .

widespread excitement in the world of
homebrew ORP: the RainbowTuner (figs,
5, 6, and 7). This combination antenna
tuner and SWR monitor was designed by
Joe Everhart, N2CX, and kits are being
produced by the New Jersey QRP Club.
It was also co-winner of the '97 QRP FDIM
homebrewing contest at Dayton , and
shared first -place honors with the 38 Spe
cial transceiver featured in our September
column. Folks are going bonkers over this
kit. It is low priced ($25 plus shipping ),

--- \",..-

try your own setup in a big-time mobile
shootout soon. They are a blast of fun!

While on the subject of mobiling, sev
eral readers have asked us for a quick and
easy grounding solution when mounting
an HF antenna on today's modern com
posite-body cars. Their needs are well jus
tified , as fewer and fewer vehicles are
being made "all metal style." Fortunately,
I discovered an ideal ~30 minute solution"
in a super-handy item called the ' Tape
Tenna" designed by Larry Feich, NF0Z,
and available from Hamco. P.O. Box 25,
Woodland Park, CO 80866 (fig. 4). As I
will discuss in an upcoming column , the
Tape Tenna's basic/original purpose or
application is producing an inv isible an
tenna for home or portable use. You just
cut it to a desired length; stick it on a wood
en rafter, overhang ,etc.: pa int it gone; and
enjoy successful low-profile hamming.
For mobi le grounding we simply stick sev
eral strips of the adhesive-backed half 
inch wide copper foil to the vehicle's un
derbody to produce a metal ground plane
and then route all the strips to the mobile
antenna's base mount/ground terminal.
Exact positioning of str ips will depend on
your vehicle, but long lengths under the
bumper, rear quarter section, and inside
fender welts (plus trunk) produce notice
able improvements. Remember to inter
connect the strips ~g r id style" to simulate
the maximum amount of metal. You will
know when Tape Tenna strips are "doing
their duty," as SWR will drop from a min-

Fig. 3- A close-up view of the new alI-sil
vet 5 1/2 inch loading coil on the Fottex
Stealth antenna. Now this, friends, is the

mark of a serious mobileer!
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Fig. 6- I almost forgot to shoot this midway-fhrough-construction
photo. A couple more components complete the $ WR section.
Then the coil is wound and mounted along with the trimmer, and
checkout begins. Assembly is easy enough that anyone can do it!

Fig. 7- The completed Rainbow Tuner nestled in an Altoids
mint tin, ready for travel. Som e folks punch holes for connec
tors , viewing the LEOs, and adjusting the trimmer. f settle for
using short jumpers and operate it with the lid open until

KE6RIE's custom enclosure is available.

small (2- )( 3-; it fits in an Alloids mint tin! ),
and ideal for impromptu or portable op
eration with a quickly installed end-fed
antenna.

The Rainbow Tuner Kit consists of all
board-mounted parts , a silk-screened
board . and a well-detailed 20-page in-
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snuction manual that covers step-by-step
assembly, troubleshooting , use, and an
tenna plans. You just add an enclosure
and preferred antenna connectors to
make a "finished product." Approximately
40 parts are included in the kit, placing it
midway in what I call the "quick brew" cat
egory. Buill piecemeal during occasional
spare moments, I would estimate total
assembly time to be two or three hours.

The Rainbow's tuner section consistsof
a basic parallel UC circuit with a tapped
toroidal coil and a trimmer capacitor. A
board-mounted plug-i n jumper is used to
select coil taps, and an insu lated screw
dr iver is used for trimmer adjustment. An
off-board variable capacitor and multi
position switch can be substituted, if de,
sired (not included in the kit). The tuner is
designed specifically to match a high-im
pedance, halfwave. end-fed, single-wire
antenna for 40 or 30 meters (66 or 46 feet
long, respectively) . A second wire one
quarterwave long is also placed below the
antenna wire and connected to the tuner's
ground post to act as a counterpoise
(Tape Tenna nmel). This tuner matches a
high impedance (SOOto 5000 ohms) to a
tow impedance (50 ohms). It does not
work with dipoles, verticals, and beams
(which are low impedance). On the ' up
sloe,' however, a long vertical wire with a
tuning section at its base and a shorter
wire as a radial is comparable to a full-size
hattwave vert ical and should "outwork
some popular ready-made equivalents.

The SWR monitor section (Which can
be used stand-alone style with any type
of antenna) is an absorptive-type resistive
bridge. It uses two transistors and one IC,
is self-referencing, works with power lev
els from 200 MW to 5 watts, and has an

auto on/off function. No switches or ad
justments (or initial alignment) are re
quired:The monitor is fully automatic. The
display consists of red. orange, yellow,
and green LEOs (hence inspiring the
"Bainbow' designation) . Illumination of
different-colored LEOs indicates SWRsof
above 5:1, between 5:1 and 3:1, between
3:1 and 2:1, between 2:1 and 1.5:1 , and
below 1.5:1. Being resistive, the bridge
section works on any HF band. It is also
a blessing for rigs without SWR protec
tion . Even when a connected antenna is
unexpectedly shorted or its feedline is bro
ken, the rig never "sees" an SWR above
2 :1 . Part ot tbe rig's output is absorbed by
the bridge, so you only use it to check
SWR or guide tuner adjustment and then
switch it out of the line or disconnect it for
normal operation. The LED metering cir
cuit can be powered from the same 12 volt
supply used with your rig. or via an Nslze
12 volt cell mounted in a small holder (both
available from Radio Shack) and glued to
a board-allocated space for independent
operation.

The Rainbow Tuner is the flagship pro
ject for The New Jersey QRP Club, and
they are doing a top-notch job of produc
ing kits while developing several more
projects. The club is very enthusiastic,
and we are sure you will be hearing more
about them in the future. Rainbow Tuner
Kits are available for $25 plus shipping ($3
U.S., $5 OX). Orders go to (and checks
are payable to) George Heron, N2APB.
45 Fieldstone Trail, Sparta. NJ 07871.

HoI News Flash
I just received a quick note from Doug
Hauff, KE6RIE, relat ing he is starting to
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73, Dave, K4TWJ

routing both wires to the tuner to make a
modified, no-feedline-type Double Zepp.
Hypothetically, the critter could produce 2
to 3 dB gain. Maybe you too would like to
give the idea a shot. Go for it and let'scom
pare notes in a few months. Meanwhile, I
look forward to QSOing all of you on 30
meters one evening between 0230 and
0300 GMT.

Ultra
Compact
Dual-Band
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FT-50RD

FT-840
Compact HF Transceiver

r--------------,
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Fig. 8- Outline of MDoctor Dave 'sM modified Double Zepp antenna idea. The skywire
hasgoodpotential forportable andon-the-spot operating stints with the Rainbow Tuner.

Ultra-Compact
Dual-Band
Handheld

budding novice was never so successful.
Maybe I should have used a tuner. Maybe
that's why my transmitter 's output was
always low.

After all this kit building and column writ
ing calms down in a couple of weeks, I
plan to try an interesting antenna ideawith
the Rainbow. I visualize extending the
counterpoise to a halfwave length like the
main radiator, positioning both wires hor
izontally as illustrated in fig. 8, and then

CIRCL E 43 ON READER SERVICE CARD

·Coupons End 10131197 LARGESElECTIOH OF IlSEO GEAR

COUPON_

L $100
- - _ _ I---_.J

Fro,.,., The Newest:
To The Coolest:

S
Is {1} il!FT-920

All Mode HF +
6 Meter Transceiver

FT-8100R
Compact Dual
Band Mobile

produce a custom enclosure for the
Rainbow Tuner. No views are available
yet, but judging by his incredible work
manship on the 38 Special's bullet-proof
case (see September and October col
umns), this one must be another beyond
comparison winner. Enclosures probably
will be available by the time this column
appears in print, so check with Doug at
the San Luis Machine Company, 200
Suburban Road, F2, San Luis Obispo, CA
93401 (805-549-8065) for more details
and prices.

Final Notes
I almost forgot to share my operating re
sults using the Rainbow Tuner. Quite hon
estly, I was so engrossed in completing
this month's column before deadline time
that on-the-air time was limited. I have
been testing the Rainbow SWR monitor
with various rigs and antennas, however,
and it works like a champ. Everyone
needs a small SWR monitor like this. You
can carry it anywhere in a coat pocket and
check antennas in a flash.

I quickly strung up a hattwave wire,
used the Rainbow to match it to the rig ,
and was surprised with the good results.
I worked stations around the country and
in the Caribbean with no problems. My
previous experience using longwires as a
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VHF PLUS
ALL ABOUT THE WORLD ABOVE HF

The Leonids-Preparing For The Coming Storm

Nov. 21
Nov. 23
Nov. 24
Nov. 29

I
t was mid-November 1966. I was in the
last place in the world I wanted to be
Ft. Bliss, Texas, in U.S. Army Basic

Training. The Beatles' hit Yesterday was
very popular, especially among us new
draftees who so thoroughly identified with
its opening lyrics: "Yesterday, all my trou
bles seemed so far away." All of us want
ed to be anywhere elsebutwhere wewere.
We even hoped that something magical
would happen to take us away from there.

Early in the moming on November 17
it seemed that our wishes might be an
swered, for as we looked skyward from
our position in military formation , we were
amazed to see that the sky was falling!
Unfortunately for me, reality overtook any
fantasy thoughts of deliverance because
I had read OSTs account of the forth
coming Leonids meteor storm in the No
vember issue.

Itwas because of that article that I knew
what was happening. I also knew that it
was not a sign of some sort of apocalyp
tic event. Rather, I knew it was yet anoth
er reason I had for not wanting to be
there--wanting to be home in front of my
radio working all of that DX on the VHF+
frequencies.

The memory of that meteor storm is now
31 years old, yet the excitement of seeing
all those meteors falling at once is as vivid
as if it was yesterday. It was one of those
once-in-a-htetime events. Even so, this
month may give us a taste of next year's
chance at one of those events.

The Leonids meteor showers are
unique in that they have a peak in activi
ty every 33 years. (The Leonids meteor
shower gets its name because it appears
to be falling from within the constellation
Leo.) The meteor showers are a result of
the Earth traveling through streams of
debris from the Temper-Tuttle comet,
which makes its appearance every 33 or
so years. This is one of those 33 years.

History
In the August column I discussed sever
al aspects of meteor showers in general
and related them to the Perseids meteor
shower. This month I will cover the Leo
nids meteor shower because its peak is
around November 17-1 8 and because of
the potentialityof a major shower this year

P.O. Box 73, OklahOma City, OK 73101
(phone 405-528-6625; fax 405-528-0748)
Internet jtynch@post.cis.smu.edu
Compuserve 72124 .2734@compuserv.com
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VHF PLUS CALENDAR
Nov. 2 Poor EME conditions.
Nov. 4 l owest Moon declination.
Nov. 7 First quarter Moon.
Nov. 9 Moderate to good EME condi

lions.
Nov. 13 Moon perigee.
Nov. 14 Full moon .
Nv. 15-16 5econcl weekencl of ARRL EME

contest.
Nov. 16 Moderate 10 poor EME conditions.
Nov. 17 Leonids meteor shower predicted

peak. Highest Moon declination.
Last quarter Moon.
Moderate to poor EME conditions.
Moon apog ee.
New Moon.

anda stormnext year. A shower isconsid
ered a storm when the estimated zenith
hourly rate (EZHR) is in excess of 1000.

As it turns out from history, the Leonids
meteor shower seems to have been the
Rosetta Stone, or the key to understand
ing how meteor showers occur. Because
of its relatively predictable reoccurrence
(every 33 or so years) , astronomers have
been able to study it and thereby make
the tie-in with a particular comet.

late inthe ninth century is when we have
the first recorded evidence of the Earth
passing through the debris of a comet. In
a68A.D.the Earth passed through thepath
of the then unknown comet Tempel-Tuttle.
It was another 34 years before the Earth
again passed through the comet's orbit.
Debris from this comet caused a meteor
storm which the Chinese recorded.

It would be another almost 900 years
before any other major meteor storms
would be observed by someone connect
ed with the western world. Germans
Humboldt and Bompland, then living in
Venezuela, observed the meteor storm of
1799and wrote about it. Fromtheir inves
tigation, they heard of contemporary re
ports of a similar meteor storm occurring
33 years earlier.

During the ensuing 34 years enough
international investigation was done so
that therewas ananticipation of some sort
of storm. Those observing were not dis
appointed when in 1833 a major storm
occurred which was observed in wide
spread locations throughout North Amer
ica. A well-known quote by Agnes Clerke
aptly describes what happened the night
of November 12-13:

1A] tempest of falling stars broke over
the Earth. The sky was scored on every

direction with shining tracks and illumi
nated with majestic fireballs. At Boston,
the frequency of meteors was estimated
to be about half that of flakes of snow in
an average snowstorm." Clerke estimat
ed that in excess of 240,000 meteors fell
during the nine hour storm.

In 1866 two important events occurred.
ErnstTempel in France and Horace Tuttle
in the U.S. independently discovered a
comet (thereby getting it named after both
of them, although Tuttle's discovery oc
curred several months after that of Tem
pel). Thecalculated orbitof thecomet was
slightly greater than 33 years. It also was
that year, based on the previous aa-vear
interval, that another storm was antici
pated. Eventually, the coincidental rela
tionship of the orbit of the Tempel-Tuttle
comet and the reoccurrence of the Leo
nids meteor storm were compared by
Schiaparelli, his conclusion being that the
two were related. His conclusion led 10 the
establishment of the connection between
meteor showers and comets.

It is importantto note herethat two other
comet sightings presumably have ties to
the Tempel-Tuttle comet. The first of
these occurred in 1366. This observation
wasmade by both ChineseandJapanese
observers. In 1699 a G. Kirch in Germany
observed a comet on October 26. How
ever, there seems to be no other obser
vations of that comet sighting left from his
torical records. Even so, some of the
predictorsbelieve that these two sightings
(1366 and 1699) were prior observancns
of the Tempel-Tuttle comet.

In 1899 another storm was anticipated
and an increase in Leonids activity did
occur. The rates for the showers ccntin
ued to increase to storm levels in 1901 .

In 1932 yet another storm was antici
pated. However, this time weather ob
scured the viewing of the storm. It was
thought that because no observations
were made, a storm did not occur. Even
so, predictors looked forward to 1965-66.

In 1965 the Leonids count increased
dramaticallyover the previousyear. Itwas
from this observaton that predictors were
fairlyconfident of storm level activities the
following year. They were not disappoint
ed. Visual cbservattcns compared the
count to that of the 1833 storm. However,
there really was no way to tie the levels
of the two together because of the lack of
comparable data. Even so, a number of
amateur radio operators got excellent re
sults from the Leonids shower of 1965.
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vations will be next to impossible. Here is
where our radio reports will be very valu
able to the astronomy world. In particular,
they will be looking for evidence of that
faint stream which appeared in 1994 .
Such evidence w ill help w ith adjusting pre
dictions for the 1998 storm and subse
quent years following the potential storm.

So how can we best work the shower?
By spreading out! There have been inn u
merable postings on the VHF reflector
concerning not operating on the calling
frequencies, sett ing up separate calling
freq uencies, and a host of other ideas.
Frankly, none of these ideas will work our-

The complete line of AEA analysts are now available FA CTORY DIRECT at the
lowest possible cost. Each analyzer gives a graphical display of SW R curves with
variable sweep width and center frequency . For antenna tuning, you can set thc
analyzer for a single frequency and a beeping tone will allow you to tune for lowest
SWR without having to look at the instrument. The SWR· 121 "F analyzer covers
l·JO J\UIz and is priced at $299.95. The SW R-l 2 1 VfU covers 120·175, 200·225 and
400-475 :\-1"z and is priced at $399.95. Shipping and handling for each unit is $7.50.

The AEA CableMa ten • graphical Ti me Domain Reflectomerer (T DR) is packaged
the same as the SWR analyzers. The CableMate shows multiple faults in a cable 011 the
graphical display. Virtually any multi-conductor cable may be tested for shor ts, opens
or impedance lumps. The CableMate is an excenent device for measuring the length
of most allYcable. It will also directly show the 25 MHz return loss. The CableMate
is priced at $299.95 plus $7.50 shipping and handling for a limited time only.

All AEA analyzer prod ucts come standard wit h a ser ial com puter interface,
Store your graphical data with the applications software and interface cable for only
$29.95 + $3.00 S&H.

We also manufacture the lowest cost high performance VHF and UHF vertical base
station antennas available. Please send or call for our free booklet Facts About Proper
VHF VerticalAntenna Design to find out why our Isopolew Antennas are SUPERIOR
to the competition. Try our IsoPole-l44 VHF antenna for $69.95 plus $7.50 shipping
and handling or the IsoPole-440 anten na for $119.95 plus $7.50 shipping and handling.
The HR·l two meter telescopic antenna will give you 10 dB gain over a rubber duck
antenna for your handie-ralkie for on ly $19.95 plus $3.00 shipping and handling. Employ
the "alo·6 horizontal omni-directional antenna for six meters at $69.95 plus $7.50 for
shipping and handling.

lar, moonrise will occur in the central part
of the U.S. at about 0145 UTC and moon
set at about 1600 UTe . Jet Propulsion
Laboratory scientist Or. Donald Yeomans
and others have predicted that the peak
for this year's shower will be around 1330
UTC , while others have indicated an ear
lier t ime of around 1000 UTC.

Because of the time of night, the later
prediction w ill favor the western U.S. and
the Paci fic for visual observations . How 
ever, the Moon will be very brilliant at that
time. Furthermore, if the correct prediction
is the later one, because it already will be
daylight on the east coast, visual obser-

Continued good press prompted more
interest. Encouraged by predictions in the
November 1966 issues of both Sky and
Telescope and Natural History maga
zines, amateur radio operators stood by
for what they thought might be a better
than average night for the 1966 Leonids
shower. Indeed, it was far more than "bet
ter than average"! The headline for Sam
Harris, W1 FZJ 's "World Above 50 Mc,"
colum n in the January 1967 QSTwas "No
vember Leonids-Shower of a Lifetime."
Sam recounted , "Hundreds of contacts
were made by calling CO, or by breaking
stations when their skeds were complet
ed, as most were in the first minute or two
of prearran ged calls."

Reports of visual observations were
sent to Sky and Telescope from all over
the cou ntry. One report came from Shelby
Ennis, W4WNH (now WBWN). Shelby
wrote , "For us in Kentucky, th e 1966 Leo
nids will be rated much better as a 'radio'
shower than as a "visual' shower due at
least in part to the very sharp peak com
ing after dawn." However, in areas where
dawn had n't come, particularly in the
west, the display was awesome. Reports
of 2000 meteors per minute weren't un
common. II was a night (or an early morn
ing) to remember for amateur radio oper
ators and for amateur astronomers alike.

Now, 31 years later, we have already en
tered the next cycle of the Leonids sto rm.
Reports of the 1994 Leonids meteor show
er indicated a dramatic increase over the
previous year. Some reports compared the
rates to the Perseids shower earlier that
year. Reports of both 1995 and 1996 show
ere indicated continued increased activity.
Additionally, the Dutch Meteor Society
reported that a team of its observers
recorded a period of an increase in faint
meteors riding on top of the sho wer during
the overall peak for a period of between
one and two hours.Th ese observations put
the EZHR at about tw ice the number as the
rest of the shower ove ral l. Based on these
observations, and the recovery of the
Tempel-Tuttl e comet on March 10, 1997,
predictors have indicated that a storm is
coming in 1998 and probably in 1999.
Further, some have indicated a dramatic
rise in meteoric activities this month!

Amateur Radio To
Play Critical Role
As the above report by Shelby to S& Findi
cated, amateur rad io operators have
served to complement visual observa
tions of many different meteor showers
over the many years that a radio tie-in has
been identified with them. This year is
especially important for such reports com
plementary to the visual observations be
cause the visual show will be obscured by
a nearly fu ll Moon, the full Moon having
occurred on the November 14. In particu-
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Chris Fagas, WB2VVV, discusses the importance of noise fig
ure vs. gain in receiver design at the 1997 Eastern VHF/UHF

Conference in Enfield, Connecticut. ( W2 VU photo)

Dave Olean, K1 WHS (right), accepts the Eastern VUF/UHF
Society's first Tom Kirby, W1EJ, Memorial Award on behalf of
winner Bill Olson, K1DY (ex-W3HOT), founder of Down East
Microwave. On the left is Fred Stefanik, N1DPM, who presented

the award. (W2 VU photo)

ing a very short-lived meteor shower, as
this one is predicted to be. This is not the
Perseids meteor shower where the Earth
takes several days to traverse the stream
of debris from its parent comet. It is a very
short-lived event because the Earth takes
less than a day to traverse the stream. In
fact, the major stream is predicted to be
only about one to two hours across.

Because of this short duration, ached
ulesof one half hour in lengthare useless,
unless you are only interested in making
a couple of QSOs. I believe that random
contacts are the best way to go for work
ing a large number of stations. And the
only way that random QSOs will take
place is for all of us to spread out! By
spreading out, I mean for us to get off and
stay off the traditional calling frequency of
144.200 MHz. Frankly, we have an area
of spectrum as wide as the 20 meter band
(144.100-144.300 MHz) in which to play.
There is no reasonwhy we all have to stay
bunched up on top of each other on one
frequency. Furthermore, if this is a pre
cursor of next year's storm, then we can
get used to operating in a storm. As the
quote from Sam Harris above indicated,
contacts came fast and easy. Being
spread out will only serve to enhance the
probability of completing QSOs.

For Further Information
There are a couple of web pages you
might want to check for up-to-date infor
mation. Sky and Telescope maintains a
fairly frequently updated news page at
ewww.skvpub.com/ news». Much of the
information I gleaned for this article came
from NASA's web page or links from it. It
can be found at <www-space.arc.naaa.
gov!-leonid>.

Additionally, I received the following e
mail after publication of myAugustcolumn
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from Len, Wf2V: "Hello. Joe. I read your
August 97 CO column with interest. It is a
good discussion about meteor scatter. I
wish to point out to you some interesting
work by a colleague of mine, Mr. Dan
Warren. He has performed some amaz
ing things using meteor burst communi
cations. You may want to take a look at
his web page at <http ://www.borg.com/
- warrendrmetburdu.htmb-. He is not an
amateur (but ' keep trying to talk him into
it). 73, Len, WF2V."

Current Contest
The second half of the ARRL EME con
test is scheduled for November 15-1 6.
See last month's column for more infor
mation. Because of the short- lived nature
of the Leonids meteor shower, it is unlike
ly that EME communications during the
contest period will be affected by it.

Remembering C02PL
The following is from Wyatt E. Propst,
K4PTU: "I was reading your article VHF
Plus in the September issue of CO, when
Inoticed the headline 'Piro Ptrole,C02PL,
SK.' I was bemused by this information
and stunned. I had gotten a letter from
Ptrole in December, mailed in the States
by his mother, who had been to Cuba for
a visit. He was thanking me for sending
him my last year issues of the Cal/book.

"My fi rst CW QSO with Pirole was on
the 25th of November 1991 . Prlote had
joined our ranks just four months earlier.
He was 39 years old. He told me he was
a photographer in a press agency, and
sent me a postcard bearing a picture he
had taken and was obviously very proud
of. He also sent me a complete set of
stamps commemorating the Pan Ameri
can Games. With this set of stamps he
asked me to send him a OX world map. I

sent him a nice large map of the world. It
did nottakeme long to learnthat packages
en route to Cuba take seven months.

"I continued to mail him my oid Gal/
books up through last year. I have QSL
cards from him with the causiqns CM2PL,
CL2PL, and C02PL. He upgraded quick
ly and, to my imagination, was a ham's
ham. His code improved in rhythm, accu
racy, and speed with each contact. He
was an A-1 CWoperator. I know he is very
proud of the solid gold Vibroplex he
received from Saint Peter as he entered
Heaven. He will always be remembered
as a great friend in Cuba.-73, Wyatt
'Pete' Propst, K4PTU~

Highlights of Eastern
VHF/UHF Conference
Down East Microwave founder Bill Olson,
K1DY (ex-W3HQT), was thewinner of the
Eastern VHF/UHF Society's first Tom
Kirby, W1EJ, Memorial Award, presented
at the 1997 Eastern VHF/UHF Confer
ence August 23 in Enfield, Connecticut.
Kirby, one of the founders of the confer
ence, died in 1996, and the group estab
lished the award last year to honor an am
ateur for outstanding work in promoting
the use of VHF/UHF frequencies.Olson's
award was accepted on his behalf at the
banquet by Dave Olean, K1WHS.

Another award presented at the Eas
tern conference was the Central States
VHF Society's 1997 Chambers award, for
outstanding contributions to VHF operat
ing. It was presented to Paul Wade,
N1 BWl (who wasn't there) by Steve Kos
tro, N2CEI (who was,and whobrought the
plaque back from Arkansas).

The conference itselfwas in anew loca
tion this year, Enfield, Connecticut, right
on the Massachusetts border, and fea
tured an all-dey "Lab room," in which var-
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the fire alarm at 3 AM to not do that any
more. Even so, I did use the time after my
rude awakening to finish th is column. If
you find any glaring errors. please forg ive
me. Blame it on my loss of sleep!

For as long as I am in this room, I do
have an on-campus phone number (817
531-7532) and I do have my fax machine
hooked to it. Incidentally, you may still e
mail me at my SMU address, as I check
that almost daily. Unfortunately, I may not
get back to you as quickly as you may like,
because I am so very busy these days.

At the end of this month we in the U.S.
should remember to be thankful for all that
we have. Please take time out to help
someone who may not be as fortunate as
you . You can do that simply by being a
friend and visiti ng someone who isn't as
active as he orshe used to be. I'm sure that
person will be thankful to you for caring.

Thanks to you for your continuing input
for this, your column. Until next month . ..

73, Joe, N6CL
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And Finally . •.

I am now in my new (temporary) OTH
the guest room in the women's dorm at
Texas Wesleyan University ! I do have my
FT-706 on the air from the room, but only
on 2 meters . How did I end up in the
women's dorm? The apartment building
in which I was to move was condemned
by the City of Ft. Worth and this was the
on lyplacelehoncampus.ln my initial con
versation with the head resident of the
dorm, I sa id that I must be rather unique,
being the only male in the dorm. She said
that was offici ally so because in the past
some of the gals had a hard time gening
their fellows out of the room by curlew. I
said that perhaps having the chaplain
intern living there would help the situation.
She replied that I could set the example!

Well, I am trying to set the example in
this fishbowl existence. However, one
thing I must work on is gening whichever
gal decided it would be a neat prank to pull

Corrections
After publication of my September col
umn , I received the following corrections
from Roy Neal, K6DUE: "You quoted me
as saying that the first ham/astronaut on
board a space shuttle was Ron Parise.
Owen Garriott, W5LFL, and Tony Eng
land, WOORE, both flew on shuttles! In
deed the SAREX program was an off
spring of shuttle . . . we never flew manned
amateur equipment until we got permis
sion to put it on the Shuttles. Informatively,
Owen flew STS-9, the ninth shuttle flight.
Most recently [NASA) flew STS-85 . You
identified our SAREX pioneers correctly
in the story ... it'slust that they were shut
tle astronauts !

"The International Space Station pro
gram is under a lull head of steam. We
hope to have an announcement about
progress in the near future and will make
sure you hear about it from your new van 
tage point on the campus at Texas Wes
leyan University.- 73 de Roy, K6DUE."

My apologies go to Roy for my mis
quoting him. Incidentally, Roy also ad
vised me that the 70 em repeater is in the
Spektr module and is operational. Indeed,
in early September the MIR occupants
perlormed experimental use of the 70 cm
equipment, operating on a simplex fre
quency of 437.650 MHz. The experiment
was to last until September 29, at which
time an evaluation of the operations would
be made. As this is written in mid-Sep
tember, no word is available as to the suc
cess of the experiment.

lous experts set up all sorts of test equip
mentto check out. troubleshoot. and even
make repairs on weak-signal gear, along
with demonstrating a variety of construc
tion techniques. The lab room replaced
the band-by-band "bandsessicns" that
traditionally ran parallel to the main tech
nical presentations. There was a single
bandsession at the end of Saturday, host
ed by CQ Contest VHF columnist Gene
Zimmerman, W3ZZ, and devoted to un
usual propagation experiences. Other
speakers included CO VHF editor Rich
Moseson, W2VU; Chris Fagas, WB2VVV;
Jeff Kruth, WA3ZKR; Tom Williams,
WA1MBA; and Dick Frey, WA2AAU.

At a brief NEWS (North East Weak
Signal) Group meeting after the main con
ference sessions, the members gave pro
visional approval to a proposed 2 meter
bandplan to be used in working with spec
trum coordinators in the northeast to
assure that weak-signal interests are pro
tected in any new bandotan develop
ments. The NEWS Group proposal will be
posted on the group's web page at
<http://wwN.connix.coml-wz1v/newsvhf.
htmb- atter members have additional op
portunity for input.
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BY rons DORR. KI AR

CONTEST CALENDAR
NEWSNlEWS OF ON-THE-AIR COMPETITION

Opening The Log Checking Covers-A Commentary

f

n
e
n

A Constructive Approach
In the course of conversation (via e-mail)
with Tom Frenaye. K1 KI, I learned about
several techniques that he uses to
improve his logging accuracy and knowl-

e
y
d
9

techniques p y e
not reduced. Nevertheless, we should
publish this information.

A more controversial debate centers on
the publishing of more proprie~ary data
speci fically, items such as unique rates,
"not in log" totals, confirmed busted ca ll
counts, etc. Whatever data becomes
included in future contest results must be
information that cannot be misinterpreted
or challenged . While there is ~ompelling

evidence, for example, that unique OSOs
are actually bad callsigns in most cases,
the debate is not absolute. And perhaps
we need to visit the reason why a contest
sponsor would want to pUbli:,h th.is infor
mation in the first place. I believe It has to
do with peer pressure. Despite the seem
ingly endless work. that contest commit
tees have done to improve log accuracy,
the ultimate contributor to log perfection
comes from an operator's peer group.
That's why we should begin to i.ncl.ude
more information about log submissions
in the results-notto embarrass individu
als, but to create an environment of excel
lence on which all of us need to focus.

II this strikes a cord with you, I suggest
you make your opinions known to contest
organizers. There's not a sponsor of a
major contest event anywhere that does
not want to make their event better, Better
in this context means more accurate par
ticipation and checking . That's a metric
we all want to strive for and achieve. What
do you think?

accurate logging demanded a high~r

attention level to the subject by competi
tors around the world. That intimidation
factor (if I can be so bold) was a major turn
ing point in contest log c~eckin~.

I believe there is a baSIC fact In contest
operating . For most operators, attention
to detail is directly related to their knowl
edge of the level of scrutiny that will ~e
placed on the log they're about to submit.
To be clear, I believe we tend naturally to
dig a little deeper when operannq under
those conditions. As ccmpentors, we
probably assume less information and
confirm more data while operating. The
WRTC '96 competition is a good exam
ple . One of the checking techniq~eswas
the requi rement to record the entlr~ con
test for committee review. I found Virtual
ly no team members who claimed that
they operated the same as they n~rmally

do, knowing that someone could listen to
each and every QSO after the contest for
accuracy; tt's just human nature . .

So where am I going with all of this? In
recent years contest log checking has
produced volumes of information about a
given log 's accuracy . The CO WVI/ ~on
test Committee, for example, essentially
invented the term 'uniques" (callsigns that
appear uniquely in only one log submis
sion) as one metric for checking . The
questions to ponder this month are:
Should contest committees Include any of
their data in contest results, and how
aggressively should this information be
protected? For good reasons. most con
test committees have been very protec
tive of the results of log checking data. For
starters , availabili ty of certain types of

T
he task of contest administnvla is
tedious at best. Often a thankless
job, individuals spend endless

hours pouring over log submissions in an
attempt to adjudicate logs fairly ~n~ accu
rately. In some limited cases this IS actu
ally a paid position (i.e., the ARRL's con
test department). The vast majority of
contest sponsors, however, depend on
teams of volunteers to "make it happen. "

The intent of this month's commentary
is to offer some thoughts on what we could
be doing with the results of their work, not
necessarily to provide details of log
checking science per se. That's a good
subject for a future column. .

Despite the obvious temptanon to take
sides, I'm going to avoid the task of artie
ulatinq an opinion of which contest spon
sor does a better job of checking. The real 
ity is that all contest sponsors do a
reasonable job, more or less. and some
teams truly stand out.

Let me begin by sharing some person
al experience. As many of you know, my
contesting background began around
1970. At that time there were no comput
ers. The concept of cross-ehecking logs
was a tedious and manual effort. I can
vividly recall one individual's contributions
to the "sport" of log checking, those of Tom
Frenaye. K1Kl (more from Tom later).
When Tom arrived on the scene at the
ARRLcontestdesk, it seemed that the skill
of log checking stepped up to a new level.
Although most competi~ors ~ad. mai~

tained a high degree of integrity In their
contesting efforts, Tom's commitment 10

2 Mitchell Pond Road, Windham, NH 03087
e·mail K1AR@contesting.com
Compuserve ID: 71301,424

CALENDAR OF EVENTS information can be misinterpreted. The
November's Contest Tip potential to erroneously damage an oper-

01 The Month Oct 25-26 Ten-Ten Fall CW oso Party alar's valuable reputation is very real and
This month I offer more of a safety tip Oct. 25·26 COWW 8SB DX Conlest o f greatconcern 10 the log checking world.

Nov. 1·2 Ukrainian OX Contest
However. there is probably a minimumthan operating advice lor contesters, but

Nov. 1·3 ARRl c« Sweepstakes
set of information that should be includedlake a minute 10 read on. Contest sea· Nov. 7-9 Japan lnt'l sse ox Contest
in contest results, and thai is the theme 0son creates situations that make con- Nov, B-9 Worked All Europe Rm Contest
my commentary this month. In my.opintesters do crazy things. I've spent more Nov.8-9 CO-WE (Western Electric) Contest
ion, an obvious metric would be the Incl~time on icy towers or climbing in treach- Nov. 9-14 Peace COllntry ARC QRS Contest

erous winds than I'd care to recall. Do Nov. 15-16 IARU Reg. 1. 160 MCW Contest sron of score reduction percentages I
yourself a favor and reme~berthatakey Nov. 15-17 ARRL SSB Sweepstakes contest reports. This already can b

Nov. 29-30 CO WW CW OXConIest viewed as publicly available informa~ioto doing well at contesting IS to stay safe
Dec. 5-7 ARRL 160 Meter Contest (especially for contests that publish highand alive. Be enthusiastic, but also
Dec. 6-7 FAIRSHFOX Data Contest

claimed scores). However, at the samsmart this contest season. We'd like to
Dec. 13-14 ARRl 10Meter Contest

time it also adds more work. to the alreadwork. you next year, too ! Dec. 13-14 TARA arrv Sprint
daunting task of contest reporting anDec. 28 RAC Canada Winter Contest
potentially exposes weak log cneckln

-es ecra! if most scores ar
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Awards: First-place certificates will be
awarded in each category for top-sccnoc sta 
tions in each country .

All entries must be postmarked not later than
30 days after the contest. Send your logs to:
Ukrainian Contest Club HO, P.O. Bol( 4850 ,
Zaporozhye, 330118 Ukraine. Complete rules
for next year's contest ancl a summary of results
can be requested from the club for SAE and
two IRCs.

ARRL Sweepstakes
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making it the oldest domest ic competition
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minutes of operanon At the same time it is pos
sible to make asos on another band, provid
ed they are new multipliers. All categories may
work stations on both modes , provided it is not
within a 1Q-minute period.

Frequenc ies : 160-1 0 meters (no WARC
band activity).

Exchange: RS(T) and serial number start
ing with 001. Ukrainian stations will send their
region alter the signal report .

SCori ng : OSOs within own country count as
1 point; within own continent 2 points; with an
other conlinenl3 poin ts;with Ukraine 10 points.
MUltipl iers are Ihe sum of worked (heard)
DXCC and WAE countries and Ukrainian reo
gions per band. Final score is the total aso
points times the total number of multipliers.

Ukrainian OX Contest
120QZ Sat. to 1200Z Sun., Nov. 1- 2

edge through post-contest log ana lysis .
Here 's a snapshot of some of his tho ug hts:

Now that September CO and OST have
arrived, I've had a chance to see how well my
scores held up under the log checking for the
CO WW SSB and ARRl OX CWoFor those of
you who are relatively new to contesting or have
just started making big scores, you can learn a
lotlrom some simple po st-contest rev iewing.

Two things I do:
1. Check incoming OSls aga inst the log.

QSLs via the bureau take a minimum of six
month s and often several years, but the bu lk of
them arrive within a year or two. You 'll be sur
prised (won't you ?) that some of the calls in the
log are wrong. and you may also be surprised
to get a couple of cards from diNerent people
lor Ihe same a so. Isn't it funny how a RM
works sometimes?

2. Ask Ihe contest sponsors for a list of asos
or multipliers that were deducted from your
score. The bigger your score is in your cate
gory, the more likely it is that the checking will
be more rigorous . For ARRL contests, send the
request 10 <contest@arrl .org:>. lnquiries toCO
can be sent to <k3est@netcom.com:>.

Finally, I just compared the K1Kt claimed
versus actual scores for CO WW 1995 and
1996. Our accuracy was good compared to the
competition, but not perfect. However , it did get
belter in 1996 compared to the yearbefore. CO
does a great job of cross-checunc logs, and
the effort seems to get better each year. In 1995
about 20% of our osos were cress-checked.
meaning that they received (or typed them in)
electronic logs from 20% of the callsigns in my
log. In 1996 the tota l went up to 3 1%. They're
going to lind most of your mistakes, so be care
tufto get the callsign right and make sure the
other steuon has yours as well!

Final Comments
That's it to r this month. You may recall that
this year's CO Contest Survey w a s p ub
lished in la st m onth's issue , I urge you to
take a few m inutes to complete the sur
vey and prov ide your inp ut. Each year I
receive more a nd m ore input from many
of you, and it proves to be inte resting read
ing when tabulated later in the year. G iven
that the subject of this year's survey is
rathe r controversial , I'm sure you'll want
to p lay your part in the process .

As a lways, please remember that the
deadline for the February iss ue is Decem 
ber 1st . and note my new mailing address
at the beginning of this column.

73 , John, K 1AR

Sponsored by the Ukrainian Amateur Radio
League and the Ukrainian Contest Club, ama
teur radio operators around the world are invito
ed to participate in the annual Ukrainian OX
Contest on CW and SSB.

Classes : The operating categories include
Single Op. All Band, Single Op. Single Band,
MUlti-Op. Multi·Band Single Transmitter, Multi·
Op. Multi·Band Multi-Transmitter, Single Op.
All Band QRP (5 watts output), and SWL. A
multi·single station can change bands after 10
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CIRClE 3' ON READER SERVICE CARO

CO WW OX CW Contest
OOOOZ Sat. to 24002 Sun., Nov. 29-30

European RTTY Contest
ooooz sat. to 2400Z son., Nov. 8-9

Rules for the WAEOC RnY Contest are for
the most part the same as for the CW and
Phone sections held in August and September.
There is one main difference, however. To qen
erate more activ ity and increase the OSO
po ints, contacts with stations worldwide are
permitted. OTC traffic, however , is not permit
ted within your own continent. Only 36 hours of
operating lime (out of 48 possible hours) are
permitted for single operator stations. Off times
must be at least one hour in duration.

Exchange: RST plus a progressive OSO
number.

Points : Each OSO and each OTC ex 
changed are worth one point. OTCs may be
sent/received workfwide between continents
(limit 10).

Mu ltiplier: Multipliers are determined by the
DXCC list.

Bonus Multip lier: Multiply your mult iplier on
80 meters by 4, on 40 meters by 3, and on 101
15120 meters by 2.

Awards : Certificates will be awarded to the
highest scorers with a reasonable score in each
country. Con tinental leaders will receive a
plaque. Certificates will also be awarded to sta
tions with at least half the score of the conti
nental leader.

It is suggested that you use the official DARC
log forms. A large SASE (IRCs) to the address
below will get you a supply.

Mailing deadline for all contest entries is De
cember 15th and they go to: WAEDC Contest
Committee, Ourerring 7, Postbox 1126, D
74370 Sersheim , Germany, or via e-maa to
-c 100712.2226@compuserve.com>.

Just a reminder that the CW section of the
CO WW OX Contest iscoming upthe last week
end of this month. The SSB section, 01course.
is history. Complete rules were published in the
september issue. The contest trophies list has
been updated and is covered in the rules.

All logs, both SSB and CW, must be sent to
the CO office : CO World-Wide OX Contest. 76
North Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801 USA.

Deadline for logs for the SSB section is De
cember 1, 1997, and January 15, 1998 rorme
CW section. Be sure to mdtcete SSB or CW
on your en velope, This will avoid your log from
being entered in the wrong section.

Exchange: JA-RST and prefecture num
ber (1-50), Others-RST and CO Zone.

SCoring: 40, 20, and 15 meters-at point per
OSO: 10 and 80 meters-cz points. Multipliers
are total prefectures worked per band (OXCC
countries lorJA). Final score is totalOSOpoints
times multiplier.

Awards : Plaques and awards will be sent to
the winners in each class around the world . A
special contest award will be offered to anyone
working all Japanese orerecrures during the
contest period.

All logs must be postmarked no later than
December 31st and should be sent to: JIOX
lFCW c ontest, clo Five·Nine magazine, P.O.
Box 59 , Kamata. Tokyo, 144 Japan. Contest
results will be sent 10 anyone who includes one
IRC and an SAE.

Japan Int'l OX SSB Contest
2300Z Fri. to 2300Z Sun.. Nov. 7-9

The object is for amateurs around the world
to work as many JA stations in as many JA pre
lectures as possible. It is sponsored by Five
Nine magazine. The maximum operating peri
od is 30 hours (except for JAs, who can use the
full 48 hour periOO) with off periods longer than
60 minutes. This is the all-band edition (others
follow in subsequent months).

Classes : Single Operator-High Power,
Low Power, All Band, Single Band : Multi-Op
eratcr: Marine Mobile.

lions in each secton and multi-operator sta
tions in each division. Trophies will also be
awarded. In addition, the ARRL offers SS pins
to participants with 100 OSOS or more (check
with the ARRl for current charges). In addition,
SS coffee mugs win be made available 10 par
ticipants achieving a "clean sweep' (again,
check with the ARRL for current charges).

logs must be postmarked no later than 30
days after the contest and go to : ARRL Com
munications Dept.. 225 Main Street. NeWing
ton , CT 061 11.

Ph Communication
5' (937) 42::'~ Concepts Inc.
• (937,F"~3811 50lI Mill. t,,"t Dri~ . ~~vt........... Ohio f S434-5lWll

.-auiI: cn.d.oytolliltpobo...",,,,

going. It stirs up a lot 01 activity. Operation is
limited to stations in ARRL sections. Operating
periods are restricted to a maximum 0124 out
01 the 30 hour contest period. Times off may
not be less than 30 minutes and must be clear
ly indicated in your log.

In order to minimize ORM to non-contesters.
it is recommended that operation be confirmed
to certain portions of the bands. Check out the
complete rules on the ARRL web site .

There are several other regulations, includ
ing a cress-check sheet if you make 200 or
more contacts. A large SASE (45 cents in
postage) will get you the ·SS Package" and
Operating Aid It6 with enough log and summary
sheets for an average outing.

Exchange: OSO number, power class, call,
last two digits 01 year urst licensed, and your
ARRl section. Stations using 150 watts or less
are classed "A: over 150 watts "B," and ORP
"0." The same station may be worked only once
regardless of the bare.

Scoring : Each completed OSO is worth 2
points. The multiplier is derived from the num
ber of ARRL sections.

Awards : The usual certificates wi ll be given
in each class and mode lor single operator sta-
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BY BUCK ROGERS, K4ABT

PACKET USER'S NOTEBOOK
CONNECTING YOU AND PACKET RADI O IN THE REAL WORLD

Now That I've Made My Point, , ,
Now that we've established that 9600 baud is
fasl- actually eighl times faster than 1200

Doomsday Prophets
Are Defeatists
Even before the "doomsday prophet" losses in
his towel and says goodbye. he has already
submitted to defeat. On Ihe other hand. the win
ners of this wortd don 't see defeat. They are
positive, dedicated, and successful. I've read
dialog written by some doomsday prophets
about how slow their network is at 1200 baud
and how user interest has fallen due to the slow
pace of thei r system. Sure, irs slow at 1200
baud, but the network backbone is not-and
should not be-at 1200 baud. Only the local
user access port is at 1200 baud. If these
doomsday naysayers would get their heads out
of the sand and look around. they would find
that 1200 baud packet is alive and well when
used etme local level. or for local linking to the
neerest tzoe to 9600 baud qateway. Packet at
1200 baud should not beemployed as an instru
ment lor long-haul networking and traffic move
ment. The best part of the picture is that once
the local user's packet text hits the local port, it
is then sent to the backbone node al eIght times
the speed that it was at the user end. Eighttimes
the speed! Yes, 9600baud is eight times faster
than 1200 baud!

The SEDAN has nearly fifty 6 meter. 9600
baud backbone nodes thai enable very fast
communications across the SEDAN, Sure, I
recognize mat it is not 38.400 baud, or 56 kilo
bit, but if is fast enough to enable me to con
nect from central Virginia into All anta, Georgia
(600 miles) in less than 5 seconds.

together. Shown here IS the a g

We like to use the SEDAN to gauge me per
formance of a network thai enables 1200 baud
user eccess at a 2 meter frequency (1 45.nO
MHz) and the resulting throughput time after it
navels across the network 6 meter backbone
at 9600 baud to the destination station.

On To Bigger, Better Networks
Our networks are coming to life with new nodes
being introduced to both the user side and the
backbone. The SNO is now charged with mak
ing the network more efficien t, and most of all
more contiguous. The purpose of the network
is to provide packet communications through
out a large geographic area. An example is
seen in the map at flQ. 2. The SEDAN is now
into eleven states 01 the southeastern US,
where il provides a very strong keyboard-to
keyboard ancl emergency communications net
work. Looking at our network, we can watch It
expand almost on a weekly basis.

The SEDAN operates as a keyboard-to-key
board system and in concert with ARES, Sky
Warn, Weather-Watch, RACES, and the Red
Cross. Wedo not use the SEDAN as aSSS for
warding system or for OX spotting. because
when the network is being used for emergency
traffic hanclling, these kinds of activities would
impugn the purpose of the SEDAN. There are
already many other frequencies set aside for
BSS forwarding and OX sponing. Wrthout going
«uo a lot 01 dialog. saving lives is reason enough
for the SEDAN. We do provide lor keyboard-to
keyboard connects because keyboardcontacts
teeter in a mechanism that enables us 10 locate
possible breaks in our network. If we discover
a break in the network, we can administer re
pairs so we know the network is fully operative
when it is called into emergency service.

211 Luenburg Drive, Evington, VA 24550
e-mail: bucMabt@inmind.com

son-Kentucky or Virginia?) As did several oth
ers, Willis, John, and Bruce related to me how
some 01the packet users were digging their old
'inks" (TNCs) out of mothballs or buying new
ones so they could join the lun on the packet
networks. The messages I'm receiving in my
packet mailbox (and some via e-mail). from
packet users are expressing how great It IS to
again enpy the experience 01 long-haul key
boarding, not just on me Southeastern Emer
gency Digital Association Networks (SEDAN),
but on networks all over the nation.

In At 1200 Baud, Out At 9600
Some of the more visionary system node oper
ators (SNOs) took the initiative to consuuct s.e
Kb backbones for their networks. Aside from
building the 9600 baud baCkOOoes, there are
other ideals that must be considered. such as
making the backbone sterile to unnecessary
loading by services thai are oct part ctfhe back
bones' intended use.

For this reason I'm about to revisit a column
that I did about three years ago. This time I will
go into greater detail as to how we complete the
backbone node construction, I feel that since we
have had so many new SNOs entering the pack
et ranks lately, it deserves a fresh look.

We're aboul to modity a radio Ihat has the
robust punch (60 watts of power) thai makes
building a 9600 baud baCkbone worthwhile. In
this column we're going to build and interface
this node to make the combo into a finished
"pluq-n-play" gateway mat will provide user
access and high-speed backbone trunklng
across your network or packet system. In addi
tion, we wifl address how the new 9600 baud
backbone node is introduced to the network.

YOU Are About To Make Packet Radio Fun Again!

p acket Radio has begun 10 show a~ up-
P l P2swing in use. Tile reason why qUl~ly

I I ., ' Ibecame dear when I began to recewe

PIN # PIN #a lotof mail at my packet (K4ABT·1) mailbox in ~'lI5~ M~ o o.7 1Evington, Virginia. Most users expressed how lIll. ~~~~~~~~~J 1 1much morefun it is to keyboard across longce-
~;~;~t 2 :><::: 2lances and how lasl they are able to connect.

LAnother indication that packet radio is begin- M~: I 3 3REAR VIEW, 0825niog to expand is confirmed by the increase in

7 7the number of requests for new X-1J4 node
EPROMs from ac ross the United States. For a , 10) (0while EPROM burning had fallen oft, and I
assumed that a lot 01 system node operators

\ P2were burning them, or perhaps node building
23 23was reaching a plateau. Not any longer.

Then came the answer. II seems the Intemet

S __f/Qvettyhas run its course and now the trend is
to get baCk to not BBS'n, bul "keyboardlng.w

REAR VIEW. ~5 MALE
Among the messages I've received, 1pertcu-
larly enjoyed reading the ones from WIllis,
AD4DX (in Asher, Kentucky), and John, WASD,
and Bruce, KM4QY, (John and Bruce live on

Fig. 1- A D825 interlace cable must be made to interlace/gateway the two nodes (TNCs)the West Virg inia and Kentucky line at William-
, dr win for this interface,
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HOME PAGE: www.hamboree.org

TALK IN: 146.925

38th ANNUAL

TROPICAL HAMBOREE®
\. --;-~ & ARRL FLORIDA STATE
'QJJl"'/ CONVENTION

FEBRUARY 7 • 8, 1998
DADE COUNTY FAIR & EXPOSITION CENTER

S.W. 112 AVENUE & CORAL WAY (S.W. 24 ST.)
MIAMI, FLORIDA

• Sponsored by Dade Radio Club of Miami, Inc.

E-MAIl ~d9@din k.Mt

ON·SITE EARLY·BIRD EVENTS
FEBRUARY 5 - NOVICElfECHNICIAN EXAM THEORY REVIEW BY GORDON WEST

WITH LIVE DEMONSTRATIONS AND WORKING EQUIPMENT
9:00 A.M. - 5:00 PM. (One Hour Lunch Break) $25.00

FIVE WPM CODE TEST PREPARATION REVIEW - 6 P.M. - 9 P.M. - $10.00

FEBRUARY 6 - GENERAL TEST CODE AND THEORY REVIEW BY GORDON WEST
9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. (One Hour Lunch Break) $25.00

These will be Mr. West's only Southeast Coast classes. so sign up now and begin your home-study with
ARRL or West materials. Contact Hamboree Chairman for full detaiis.

FEBRUARY 6 - ARRL RF SAFETY WORKSHOP by Ed Hare W1 RFI, ARRL Laboratory Supervisor
$20.00 ARRl Members. $25.00 Non-Members. Sign up withARRl Education Dept.. 225 Main St. Newington. CT 06111

FEBRUARY 7 - 8
RFI PRESENTATION· INTRODUCTION TO AMATEUR RADIO DISPLAY • LEGAL & FREQUENCY CHALLENGES

• AMATEUR RADIO FOR THE HANDICAPPED. APRS • VHF TRANSMITIER HUNT· YOUTH FORUM
• PROGRAMS BY AMSAT, ARRL, DXPEDITIONS, AND MORE· COMMERCIAL EXHIBITS· THREE SWAP AREAS
• TWO ON-SITE EXAM SESSIONS· FIELD CHECKING FOR DXCC AND CQ AWARDS. NEW CRAFT SECTION &

ALTERNATIVE INTEREST PROGRAMS

AIR-CONDITIONED FACILITY. ON-SITE CAMPING FOR 300 RVs. FREE PARKING FOR 15,000 VEHICLES
• ATM IN MAIN BUILDING. WHEELCHAIR & STROLLER RENTALS· ADDITIONAL REFRESHMENT AREAS

Registration: $5.00 Advance (deadline Feb. 3) - Door: $7.00
Campsites: 3 days (Fri. . Sat., Sun.) $45.00' 4 days (Thur.• Fri .• sat., Sun.) $60.00

Swap Tab les: $28.00 each" plus reg. ticket- Power. $10.00 per user.

HEADQUARTERS HOTELS: (All at same locatlonllacililies & rates to meet your needs)
1201 N.W. LeJuene Road (N.W. 42nd Avenue)

MIAMI AIRPORT MARRIOTT: $140 single. double - plus tax - Tel: 800-228-9290
COURTYARD AIRPORT SOUTH: $105 single. double - plus tax - Tel: 800-321-2211

AIRPORT FAIRFIELO INN SOUTH: $72 single. double - plus tax - Tel: 800-228-2800
Mention "Tropical Hamboree" Cutotl date is January 22. 1998

TICKET, CAMP. TABLE PAYMENTS PAYABLE TO: DADE RADIO CLUB OF MIAMI, INC.
Maii to: Evelyn Gauzens. W4WYR. 2780 NW. 3 st, Miami. FL 33125-5059

BOOTH & TABLE INQUIRIES: email: edg@elink.net. Tel : 305-642-4139. Fax: 305-642-1648
HOMEPAGE: www.hamboree.org
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Fig, 3- The trace line going to pin 4 of element F1 from the collector of 0 504 is no longer used.
Pin 4 of crystal element FI becomes the direct FM modulator input. Cut the trace at the

channel element so that all other elements and 0504 are no longer attached.
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baud--lefs go on to the point of this month's
' Packet User's Notebook."

Most systems already have 1200 baud
nodes at 145.01 0, OS, 07, 09, 51, 53, 57, 59,
61. 63, 67. 69, 70 , etc. Why not go a step fur
ther and add a 6 meter (or 220 or 440), 9600
baud backbone to your network?

We (by chance) acquired a few Mitreks that
were traded in on a new commercial radio sys
tem. The low-band trade-ins were about to be
sent to the "heap," but Fred, WB4QOC, and I
found a better use for them. You can do the
same thing in your area, as there are many of
these ·old nmers' being put out 10 pasture.
Check around the boneyard of the next ham
fest you attend and join Ihe fun. I've already
converted and modified enough of the units 10
have a good feel for what the modificat ion is
and how it should be made.

Configuration Examples
So that we understand what is involved in lock
ing the 1200 and 9600 baud nodes as a gate
way, let's call the 1200 baud K4ABT·7 (alias
SEVEN) and the 9600 baud node K4ABT·9
(alias 9600).

Once you have the nodes interfaced via the
RS232 ports (using the umbilical shown at fig .
1), connect to node "SEVEN· (using the pass
word), enter the sysop command mode, and
configure it as follows :

An Overview
Here is an overview of what goes into building
Ihe 9600 baud backbone node and how we
modify the low-band VHF Mitrek as a 9600
baud, 60 watt transceiver.

To round oul the duo we add an MFJ
1270CQ Turbo TNC, and then add the X-1J4
EPROM to place Ihe TNC inlo "node" service.
I prefer the MFJ -127OCQ Turbo with the latest
(Rev. 1.4)9600 baud modem already installed.
When you complete the node, you will not have
a volume or squel ch control to contend with.
You will have a transceiver and nodo that has
all levels preset , and all you will have 10 do is:

1. Connect the antenna.
2. Connect the transceiver 10 a 15 ampere,

13 volt DC power source.
3. Plug the pre-wired radiolTNC interface

cable to the TNC.
4. Attach the RS232 port of the 9600 baud

node to the RS232 port of your existing 1200
baud node.

Configure the 1200 baud node to talk with
the 9600 baud node and vice versa, This may
be done by allowing the two nodes to recog
nize one another after about 10 minutes, or by
actually connecting to the node(s) and setting
(locking) them to each other using the route
locking procedure.

R 1 K4A8 T-9 + 255

Node "SEVEN~ is the 1200 baud node.
Notice thai we locked the ROUTE via port "1·
(RS232 port) of node K4ABT-9 (9600).

Next we connect to node "9600' (the 9600
baud node, K4ABT·9), and using the password,
we enter the sysop command mode and lock the
path via the RS232 port to the 1200 baud port :

R 1 K4A8T·7 + 255
For neighbor nodes that are heard via the

radio port of the 9600 baud nodes, we lock as
tallows:

say You saw It In CO
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Fig. 4- If your Mirfak has the "tone board." remove itand toss il away' The tone board is a piggy
back. PC board about 3 by 5 inches found in the near-left comer as shown here.

_________ e e_

This "Gimmick" is For Real
The lollowing step is not required, but the addi
tion 01 it will render an improvement to the band
pass of the Mitrek IF at 9600 baud. If you are
familiar with the term "g imm ick," then you
should include this step.

Cut a 2 inch piece of number 20 or 22 insu
lated. solid tinned wire. Strip the insulation from
each end about 1132 of an inch. Fold the wire
in the middle so the loop is IlOW 1 inch long.
Twist the wire together into 5 turns. Cut the
point where tnetcld was made. You should now
have two 1 inch pieces 01 wire twisted togeth
er and open at each end. One end has the insu
lation removed enough to solder to the PC
board and the other end is fully insulated. but
notccnoecteo. You have just made a "gimmick"
capacitor. You will need two of these gimmicks,
so fabricate the second one identical to the urst.

direct FM modulator input. Cui the trace at the
channel element so that all other elements and
0504 are no looger attached (fig. 3).

Sokler one side of a 1 to 2.2 jJFd electrolyt
ic cap to pin 4 01 the channel element Fl (see
note on fig . 3). The opposite end of the 2.2J.lFd
capacitor is now your modulation input from the
TNC. The FSK line in the MFJ cable is black.
Attach (solder) shield wire to the ground screw
nearby (see fig . 3).

Notes: If your Mitrek has the "tone-board:
remove it and toss it away! The lone board is
a piggy-back PC board about 3 by 5 inches
found in the near-left corner area (viewed front
01radio facing you), top of the unit (the com
ponent side).

The Umbilical
The cable that I use to interface the nanscev
er (s) and the TNC is supplied in the box with
the MFJ-1270CO Turbo TNC. It is already
equipped witha 5-pin DIN connector that mates
with the 5-pin DIN female connector on the
TNC. I am using the MFJ-1270CO Turbo TNC
on the 51 MHz backbo ne nodes (fig. 5) and the
results are absolutely great!

A D825 interface cable must be made to
interface/gateway the two nodes (TNC) togeth
er. The schematic/drawing for this interface is
shown in fig . 1.

Let's Get Busy
With your Mitrek manual handy, pop both the
top and bottom covers olf the Mitrek. First
locate the transmit audio amp'splaller section
on the transmitter section similar to the circuit
board bonom view. upper lelt. Notice the last
transistor-Q504 on the 39-50 MHz version.
There is a trace that connects all crystal-ele
ment pin 4's together. This trace is attached to
the collector of 0504 via a small RF choke.

Next locate the transmit channel element
(F1). locate pin40n channel element Fl. Note:
On tile drawing. tile trace going to pin 4 of ele
ment F1 trom me collector 01 0504 is no longer
used. Pin 4 of crys tal element F1 becomes the

R 0 (neighbornode) + 224
Here we used R 0 (zero) to designate the

"radio port" for the rooe.u is always good if the
SNOs01 neighbornodescooperateto lock paths
10 each other at the same number. This estab
lishes consistency in the network continuity.

•
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I Prepare for your ham test with "Gorclo· Ii W86NOA as your personal instructor. •

• IHG [ffEQIll'- on audio cassettes I
I No-Code Technician (4 tapes)... $19.95 I

General Class (2 tapes) ..••.•.......•• $ 9.95· ,
I

Advanced Class (4 Iapes) $1 9.95 I
Amateur Extra Class (4 tapes) $19.95

I • THG CODE 00 audio cassettes
• Learning CW (6 tapes) $29.95 I
I General Class CW (6 tapes) $29.95 I
• Extra Class CW (6 tapes) ••.•.••.••.. $29.95 •

I • STUDY MANUALS by "Gordo- I
No-Code Technician (2&3A) $12.95

I General Class (38) $ 9.95 I
• Advanced Class (4A) $11.95 •
I Extra Class (4B) $11.95 I
I • IBM SOFTWARE with manual
• No-Code Technician (2&3A) $29.95 I

General Class (3B) + Code $29.95 I
Advanced Class (4A) + Code $29.95 •
Extra Class (4B) + Code , $29.95 I
MOrse Software Only $ 9.95

I • VIDEO with manual I
• No-Code Tech Video Course $29.95 •

I I
I
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space flights, accurate to 1 second in 1.8 million years NEW SALE SP

-Sets Self By The NIST Radio Waves - WWVB Signal (60kHZ) LIMITED TI~~'Al
• Time, Hours. • Backlight Dial $79 95

Minutes, Seconds lor Night •
• Reception/ • US andWorld Time + SGiI $ 6.95

Signal Streng th • All World Time Zones
• Dateor zno • Sleek European Design

Time Zone • Dual Alarm Function

On The Rocks
Whoops I Speaking of crystals, we must have
the crystals on hand to make this combo work.
For a source of crystals you can try BOMAR
Crystals, 201 Blackford Avenue, Middlesex, NJ
08846 (phone 732-356-7787; fax 732-356
7362 ; toll-free phone 800-526-3935 ; toll-free
fax 800-777-2197 ; ask tor Audrey Heyder).

I checked the cost of each crystal, and Ms.
Heyder stated they were $1 0 per crystal , or $20
per set. Be sure to speci fy that the crystals are
for the Motorola low-band (47 to 50 MHz)
Mitrek. Audrey will have the information in the
BOMAR data base for the low-b and Mitrek.
BOMAR can supply the crystals already in
stalled into the crystal element for $50 each, or
if you supply the element(s) , they will provide
the crystal and install for $25 each. You can e
mail BOMAR at esaresratomarcrystar.coms.or
you can visit their web site at <http://www.
bomarcrystal.corn».

When installing the crystals into the element,
note that the transmit and receive elements are
different. Do not interchange them in the radio
(ir s kind of hard to do , but given a big enough
hammer . .. ). It is also important that you install
the transmit crystal into the transmit element
and the receivecrystal into the receveeiement.
Weird things happen if you make the mistake
of switching the rocks '

When soldering the crystals into the element,
do not overheat the wire leads of the cvstarts).
Bend the crystal leads and seat the crystal into
position before finally soldering the leads in
place.

Using the frequency counter and/or the cen
tering meter, set (net) the radio to the center of
your transmit frequency (see fig. 4).

In all the (46 to 50 MHz) Mitreks that I've con
verted (well over 50), I've found that very little
alignment of the RF and IF stages is required.
If you are uneasy as to how to align the RF
stages, then apply an on-frequency signa l to the
coax connector (input) and send enough signal
into the radio to detect your (modulated tone)
signal. I modulate the signal with a 4800 Hz tone
at3 kHz deviation. Irs hard to hear, but when a
9600 baud TNC is attached, the TNC thinks it is
receiving 9600 baud . This helps me when I align
and watch the OCD LED of the TNC/node.

If you get lost, move the large hex ferrite slugs
to the top of the RF stage coils and begin again.
In any case , use caut ion and the correct tuning
tools to prevent breaking the "slug" inside the
coils. Been there , done that , enough said!

If you have not done so already, be sure to
' net" (peak) the receive crystal to frequency as
soon as you have signal through the radio. A
meter set to read AF level helps, or you can use
the test points (J 1001 appears similar to a 9
pin tube socket) provided in the receive section
of the radio .

Pin 1 is from the detector (R222). "A poin t to
read signal level (outpu t)."

Pin 2 is from the audio pre-amp (R234).

Say You Saw It In CO

Locate the two pole crystal filters, Y201 and
V202. They are clearly marked on the compo
nent side of the PC board. On the solder side
(underside) of the PC board solder a gimmick
across each of these filters. Each of the crys
tal filters will have three pins. Be sure you sol
der the gimmick to the two outside pins of the
filter. Make no connection to the center pin of
the filter.
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The lollowing steps outline the procedures to tra nsform the MFJ-1270C , Rev. 11, into a TheNel X-1J4 node.
1, Remove jumper from all pins of JMP 9. Jumper will be used later in this mooncanon at JMP 21.
2. Remove IC U40. After Ihe modification is complete. place U40 into a plastic wrapper and tape inside lhe

Iront face-plate lor tater use if Ihe node is ever returned 10 normal TNC service,
3. Remove jumper lrom JMP 15.
4. Add a jumper at JMP 16 (use jumper from JMP15) .
5. Add a jumper at JMP 21 (use jumper from JMP 9).
6, Remove the TNC (stock) EPROM at IC tocanon U23, Caretullyinstall your new X-1J4 EPROM inlo sock

et at U23. 8e sure all pins are inserted into the socket (be sure the re are no bent pins). Pin number 1 is not left
out of socket as it was with earlier revisions of this TNC. This modification applies only 10 MFJ-1270C "Rev.
11 :

7. CUi trace at JMP "X: Notice that liny traces are close 10 JMP X. Do not cut any other trace. Cut only the
trace between pads 01 JMP X. Use extreme caution when cuffing.

Note A: The pholo shown above is an MFJ·1270C Rev. 11 , and has the MFJ·9600 (9600 baud) internal
modem installed. The same mods apply to both 1200 and 9600 baud MFJ-1270 ·C:

Nole B: Cutting JMP "X" is optional. II you are concerned with the node hearing itself and lisling ils own call
and alias in its own node list, Ihen cutJMP ·X: A problem occurs when JMP "X· is nol cut and the node lists
itself in its own node list. A user might inadvertently issue a connect request 10 the same node and find that
they are connected again (locked) into the node, They may be required to issue tha "BYE" command two times
10 be released.

Note C : All MFJ·1270C Rev 1t built after July 1996 have RI4 & R15 installed. If Ihey are not instated In
your MFJ-1270C Rev, 11, they will not cause a prob lem unless you plan to use the TNC in a node galeway,
between two frequencies, or in a node stack with a diode matrix. II R14 & R15 are missing and your node is to
be used between two frequencies or in a node Slack with a diode matrix , then you should continue 10 steps 8
and 9.

8. If the TNC is to be used as a galeway between two frequencies or baud rates, ensure that R14 & RI5
are installed. II they are not, remove the PC board and add R14 & R15, R14 & R15 are 100 ohms at 114 watt
each.

9. To remove the PC board , remove tbe front tace-otate (two screws), and then remove Ihe screw that attach
es 03 (regulator) heat sink to the front of the TNC, Next remove the four screws lhat hold the PC board in
place. The locations of the screws are shown in the drawing as a circled "X- symbol.

R. Myers Com munications, L LC_

New Address: 37875 North 10th SI. Phooni.. Al 85027
New Phone: Ca l! If AX 01 Voieel: 602-465·0936 VISAIMe

www.primenet.eorm'bnwers
email toBobM ers. WIXT:ors@rimlll1!t.com
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••~ Box S6S101, Dallas, TI 75356 •
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..- Fig. 5- The MFJ-1270C, Rev. II , TNC
with all modification notations and pointers to

locations. (See steps under figure.)

"This could be a point to look at the discrimi
nator output.-

Pin 3 is from the "extender" it your Mitrek is
equipped.

Now! If all else fa ils, use the alignment pro
cedure from the Mltrek manual.

Tuning The Transmiller
And Selling The Levels
After you tune the live coils in the transmitter
exciter sect ion-L70 1, l702, l703, l704, and
l705- be sure to go back and set (nel) the
crystal to center the operating frequency
again. If you are as picky as I am, you may want
to measure the exciter power output. Try to
maintain the power at or below 1.5 watts into
the RF PA section (see test point in transmit
ter exci ter at fig. 4).

A meter set to read RF level helps, or you
may use your VO M to read the test points at
J1oo2 (appears similar to a 9-pin tube socket)
provided in the transmit section of the radio.

Pins 1 & 2 are GROUND.
Pin 3 is from the "exciter" buffer output.
Pin 9 is the Push-to-Talk line.
Again, when all else fa ils, use the alignment

procedure in the Mitrek manual.
Using an in-line wattmeter that reads above

1oc wens. tuneC804. CBl 0,and ca t t for max
imum output. Of course, you are tuning it into
a 50 ohm -dummy load" Remember-or keep
in mind-the power level that Ihe radio was
designed to deliver, and maintain the power at
or below this level.

When you set the 9600 baud deviation, use
a 4800 Hz tone Irom your IFR (or whatever you
are using as a signal source). Make sure the
lone deviation is set to 3kHz--no more, no less.
II you don't have a 4800 Hz tone, then use the
TNC set for 9600 baud DFSK out. Sel the TNC
(nod e) TXD to 120 and issue a bogus connect.
This wilt key and modulate the radio with the
9600 baud signal.

There are two ways to adjust the transmit
deviation (frequency modulation). One way is
to use the small nylon-capped potentiometer
(pot) on the 9600 baud modem board inside the
MFJ-1270CQ Turbo. I've shown the approxi 
mate position 01this pot with the arrow atop the
pot on the modem PC board in fig . 5.

The second way is to use the pot via the large
hole in the top of the transmit crystal element.
To make your life simpler, set the pot on the
modem to three-quarters open (clOCkwise) and
set the pot on the crys tal element for the same,
three-quarters fu ll open (cJockwise). Then use
the pot on the crystal element to make the fina l
adjustment for 3 kHz deviation.

Oh, BTW
If you have already installed the X-1J4 EPROM,
the n set MODE number 6 to 120 for the
TXDeiay period , After you have the transmit
deviation set to 3 kHz , reset MODE number 6
back to 25 (or for 250 milliseconds),

One other note : In some older MitrekS spu
rious emissions (RF) may be detected. To re
duce RF leakage from the local oscillators in
the Mitrek (on the PC board solder-side), add
a .1 j.lFd ceramic cap from pin 1 to pin 3 of the
transmit crystal element. Do the same to the
receive crystal socket.

You are about to make packet radio fun
again! Visit the SEDAN Internet WebSite at
<http://WNW.sedan.org>.

73 es Happy Packeting. BucK4ABT
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DX BY CHOD HARRIS. YP2ML

NEWS OF COMMUNICATION AROUND THE WORLD

Montserrat

Dan Flaig, K8RF, recently earned 5 Band WAZ. Here he operates aspart of the VP5VW
CO WW Contest team.

I
I is very rare for news aboullhe island
01 Montserrat to rise above the noise
level of international events . but such

was the case this past summer. Unfortun
ately, the reason for what turned into ex
tensive med ia coverage of my favorite
island was an escalation of the magnitude
01the eruption of the volcano that domi
nates the southern half of Montserrat .

With live news reports from Montserrat
showing the towering ash clouds and cas
cades of hot volcanic rock raining down
the sides of the volcano, I receiveddozens
of inquiries about the status of my prop
ertyon the island . Here's an update on the
island . as of the first week in September.

First, a little background.Followinga 48
inch snowfall in Newington, Connecticut,
where I was working for the American Ra
dio Relay League, I decided to move to a
good radio location where ice was some
thing you could get in a drink, not drive on.
An extensive search through the Carib
bean narrowed the investigation to a hand
ful of islands that were poli tically stable,
English-speaking , with adequate water.
One of these islands was Montserrat.

Dr. Beverstein of Canada was renting
a two-bedroom home on the eastern side
of Montserrat, complete with rig and an
tenna. I booked the week of the Worked
All Europe SSB contest. Iwas soon on the
air as VP2MAY, and finished second in
the world in the contest . That result, com
bined with very friendly natives , sold me.
As soon as I returned to the states, I put
in an offer to buy the "Beverstein house."
A few months later, I moved to Montserrat
with my family and renamed the house
The Last Resort, as it was the most east
erly house on Montserrat.

Our move to the island was interrupted
by Hurricane David , which closed the air
port in Antigua, the jumping-off spot for
the only flights to Montserrat. We sat out
David in Puerto Rico , and barely got to
Montserrat before Hurr icane Frederick
again closed the Antigua airport. My re
search on Montserrat showed that the
island hadn't been directly hit by a hurri
cane in 67 years. Now it had two close
calls. Little did I know then how important
a role a hurricane was to play in my
Montserrat experience.

As a Montserrat land owner I was enti
tled to a two-leiter suffix callsign. VP2ML
was the best of the few available two-let
ter calls, a callsign I have maintained for
the past 20 years. I immediately set about

~P".O=-.-;B"'ox-5"'O;;-,Fulton, CA 95439
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building a world-class contest station .
Seventeen antennas and six months
later, I had assembled what may have
been the first two-radio contest station .
With the touch of a single foot switch , I
could instanttv shift to another band. This
arrangement let me maintain a pile-up on
one band wh ile searching for multipliers
on another. The station worked well
enough to win the ARRL SSB OX Contest
by a margin of about 50% over the sec
end-place contester. (Using the same sta 
tion and causcn. K1 ZZ won by the same
margin in the CW part of the contest.)

Soon after my return to the states so that
my daughtercould continue her education ,
I began to rent out my house to DXpedi·
tioners and contesters. The Last Resort
was a popular destination for beginning
DXpeditioners, as it offered a good rad io
location complete with rig and antennas,
with no neighbors to complain about RFI.
Many of tooay's active DXpeditioners cut
their teeth at The Last Resort.

The Last Resort continued to host DX
peditioners and contesters for many
years. Bobbie Mart in, VP2MO, and his
w ife Mae, VP2MN, provided invaluable
assistance to the numerous visitors, ar
ranging for customs clearance, licenses,
and addition al antennas. Bobbie ar
ranged for the club station license of
VP2 MU to be assigned to The Last Re
sort, providing an easy callsign for visiting
contesters. (VP2MW was another club
license assigned to a rental QTH on the

western side of Montsertat.) Montserrat
was an easy, certain multiplier in most
contests. The high iron content of the vel
cano that rose out of my backyard pro
vided an excellent RF reflector, enhanc
ing signals to the east (Africa), northeast
(Europe) , and north (USA and Japan).

Then, in 1989, Montserrat had a most
unwelcome visi tor named Hugo. Hurri
cane Hugo made up for the almost 80
years without significant hurricane dam
age. With winds exceeding 200 miles an
hour (the last reading at the airport an
emometer before it disintegrated was 178

Dan, K8RF, used this half-sized80 meter
Yagi to work his last three zones for 5

Band WAZ.
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Stze .hown: 1:iJ(" J\ 11 K"

"Even WearherWatch magazine (May,
' 96) concludes "t he best we have seen."

The ULTIMET ER' 2000 tracks more
than 100 values to help you alert others
to dangerous weather extremes and
protect Jour own equipment.
In sl ant acc es s 10: • c u r r e n r v a l u e s s

.,y: .,. \ 0; today's highs and lows e long term highs and lows s

. bY: ,, - time/date for all highs/l ows • rain totalst for today. yes-
terday. and long term • alarms. and much more . Easy 10 install.

fea tures super bly accurat e: • baromet- Only $379 plus shipping ( t Opuonal
ric pressure > 3-h r. pressure change > sensors add'l.) Other ULTIMETER mod
indoor/outdoor humidityt > dew poinit • ets starting at $ 179.
wind speed/d irection . indoor and out
door temperature • wind chill tempera
ture e rainfall t .

orld's best ham weather station"

This new wall unit with its elegant teak or brushed alu
minum frame dis plays all the vital weathe r data you pre
select. without having to press a single button. Big red
numerals are easy to read from across the room, day
or night. Interfaces with your ULTIMETER Weather
Station. lets you customize data d isplay. In two sizes.
Int roductor )' !>a, ings in t'fTf'{'l l hru 1131/98.

732-531-4615 I-gOO-USA PEET FAX 732-517-0669

PEET BROS. COMPANY, 1308-711 C Doris Ave.• Ocean, N1 07712
Our 22nd Year C 1997 Peel Bros. Co.

Visit o ur Home Page to see and try our Weather Stations: www.peetbros.com

miles per hour, an hour before the hurri
cane reached Montserrat), Hugo set its
sights on Montserrat. Hurricane tracks in
the Caribbean are notoriously fickle, tak
ing strange turns and directions. Hugo
moved up to the east side of Montserrat
and stopped . It slid slowly up the eastern
side of the island, stopped, and then
moved slowly down the western side .
After battering the island with the highest
winds of this century for eight hours, Hugo
finally moved on only to then cause even
more damage to the US Virgin Islands and
the US mainland.

Montserrat was devastated. The once
green island was completely mud-brown
with eyery leaf blown off every tree . Ninety
percent of the buildings on the island were
damaged, with ten percent of them com
pletely destroyed. The Last Resort was
one of these . With its exposed location on
a peninsula surrounded by the Atlantic
Ocean, The Last Resort had wave dam
age, 300 feet above the ocean. Hugo took
the front wall and roof with it, as well as all
the furniture.

Thanks to modern hurricane tracking
methods, only ten people were killed on
Montserrat during Hugo, mostly people
who refused to move to the shelters. How
ever, this spelled the end of The Last Re
sort as a rental QTH. The Montserrat gov
ernment had been trying for 20 years to
extend the airport runway to allow larger
jets to land, and Th e Last Resort had
already been condemned before Hugo,as
it sat at the end of the proposed runway.
This made rebuilding the QTH problem
atical, as the government had already said
it would bulldoze the building as soon as
it started the new runway. In typical
Montserrat fashion, this stalemate ground
on for many years.

Then, two years ago, the long dormant
volcano that grew out of my backyard
began to rumble and spit steam and ash.

Montserrat, in common with all the isl
ands of the eastern Caribbean, sits atop
the junction of two tectonic plates . As the
Atlantic ocean grows from its mid-ocean
ridge , the earth's crust collides with anoth
er tectonic plate along a long arc from
South America to Cuba. The collision frac
tures and splinters the crust, creating
weak spots that allow the underlying
magma to break through to the surface.
This volcanic action is what created the
islands in the first place. Numerous earth
quakes and very rare, moslly mild , vol
canic eruptions serve as a reminder to
inhabitants of the Caribbean islands that
they live in a geologically active region.
There have been more than a dozen
instances of volcanic activity in the region
in the past 300 years, including devastat
ing eruptions on Martin ique and SI.
Vincent early this century.

The beginning of the eruption on Mont
serrat in 1995 was at first a matter of cur-
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The Ultimate Contest Softwilre The WPX Program

20 mel... JAZ-3803
eo meters ; HP2CWB

Mixed
1786 " 11.. S520M 1789 " ." " F5XX

WllCNl . W1JR ,F9RM. WSUR.CT1FL WSRSW.WA40UQ
WSIlC. VE70P. K980, W1BWS, GC8UE. NJED.
lU3YUW4, Nt#Q, KA3A. VE7WJ. VE7Ki, N2AC. mNUF.
N4NX,SMOOJZ, OK5A0,W09I IC,W3ARK,LA7JO,VK4SS
18YRK. SMllA.lU. N5TV. W60Ul, WBSZRl. WASVTM,
SM60HU, N4KE, 12UIY, I4EAT, VK9NS, OE0DXM, DK.SV,
UA2QD, AB90. FM!)WO, 120MK, SM6CST, 'lEI NO, 11JOJ,
PV2DBU, HI8lC, KA5W, K3UA, HASXX, K7U, SM3EVR,
K2SHZ, UP1BZZ. EA70H, K2POF, OJ4XA, IT9TOH,
K2PO A. NGJV, W2HG. ONl·4003, W5AWT, KBOG,
HB9CSA. F6BVB, VU7SF, OF1S0, K7CU, I1 POR K9LJN,
YBOTK, K9QFR. YU2NA. W4UW, NXOI, W84 RUA, 1600E.
I1EEW. I8RFO. I3CRW, VE3MS, NE4F, KC8PG, FHfWB
ZP5J(;Y. I<A5RNH, IYJPVD. CT1YH, ZSIlEZ. KC7EM.
VUIAB, IK2llH. OEllOAO. I1WXV, unoow N t lR
IV4GME . VE9RJ. WX3N. H89Al)T, KC6X. N61BP. W5000
I9RlZ, l2MOP, F6HMJ. HB900l. Wl'llLU, K9XR. JAOSU.
ISZJK. I2EOW, IK2MAl, «ses. KA1 Cl.V, WZIR CT4lJW ,
KOIFl, WT3W, IN3NJB. see.... tK1 GPG. AAJ;WJ , W3AP ,
0E1EMN, m iL S53EO, Of7GK, S57J, EABBM. Ol lEY

Comple1e rules and applicatlOll totms may be obIalned by
sendiflll a business-si' e, seK·addressed, stamped envelope
(!oreign stat,ons send exira postage ~ airmail deSired) to "CO
WPX Awards,· PO 80.593, Clovis. NM 88101·9511 USA

AW8.d 01 e.cellence PI~ue Holders with 160 Mele.
Endo.sement: K6JG. N4MM . WCCAW. K5UR. VE3XN,
DL3RK, OK1MP, N4NO, W4BQY. W4VO, KF20 , W6CNl ,
W1JA , W5UR, W8ASW, W81l C, K9BG, W1BWS, G.BUE,
l U3YlJW4. NN40 , VE7WJ, YE7IG. W9NUF, N4NX. SM0o
JZ. DK5AO, W3AAK, LA7JO. SMDA.lU, N5TV. W6OUl .
N4KE. 12U1Y, 14EAT. VK9N S, OE00XM. UA2QO, AB90,
FM5WD, SM6CST. 11JOJ, PY2DBU. HI8lC. KA5W. K3UA.
K7LJ . SM3EVR, UPI8lZ. I<2f'OF, JT9TOH. N6JV, OOl ·
4003. WSAWT, KBOG. F6BVB. YU7SF. OFI SO. K7CU.
11POR. YBOTK. K9ClfR, W4UW , NX0I. WEWRU.... I1EEW,
ZP5JCY, KA5ANH. lV3PVO. CT1YH. ZS6fZ, YU1AB.
IK4GME,WX3N. W5OOO. ICRlZ, l2MOP. F6HMJ,HB900l.
K9XR. JAllSU. l5ZJK. I2EOW, KS4S. KA1ClV, KOIFl,
WT3W, ItCNJB, S5llA, Il<IGPG, AA6WJ, W3AP . SS3EO,
S57J. OllEY.

SSB
, EA1DFP 2653 EA1EB

cw
.......I4VJC 2967 , AC60 0

AsIa. JAZ·3803
Africa · VR2UW. HP2CWB
So Amerc.a VA2UW
oceao.a SM50AC. JA2-3803

2966 "....

Award 01 E.cellence Pl~ue Holders : K6JG . N4MM ,
W4CAW, K5UA, K2W, VE3XN, Ol1MD, DJ7CX , OL3AK.
WB4SIJ, Dl7M ,ON40 X, 9A2AA, OK3EA. OK1MP, N4NO,
Zl 300, W4BQY, 10JX, WA1JMP , K0JN, W4VO, KF20 .

VPX
284 ....JA2·3803

CW: JA2·3803. I4VJC. ACWD. 400 JA2·3803 . I4VJC,
AC6OO.• 5O JA2·3803.AC6OO.500 JAZ·3803.AC6OO.S50
JA2-3803, AC600 600 AC6OO. 1900 SM6CST. VR2UW
1950 SU6CST, VR2UW. 2000 VR2l1W.
SSB; 35O EA1E8 4OOEA1EB 6SO AAI KS 7OllAA 1KS 750
AA1KS, 800 AAIKS. 850 AA1KS. 1050 IKOAPA 1850
l U80 V 1900lU80V.
Mi,eeI : . 50 F5XX, EA1 DFP. 5OOF5XX, EA1DFP.550F5XX,
EA1DFP 600 F5XX, EA10FP. 650 F5XX, EA1DFP. 700
WA2FKF, F5XX, EA1DFP. 750
F5XX. EA1DFP, BOD F5XX. EA1DFP , 850 F5XX. EA1DFP
900 F5XX. EAl0FP. 950 WA3FNA , F5XX, EA1DFP, 1000
WA3FNA, F5XX, EA1DFP. 185O lUSDY. 1900 l USDY.2050
SM6CST 2100 SMOCST, . ' 50 W2FXA,
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.4, WrtIe Ill' Cal lor

E-Mal!: wx9xClhoosler.com FREE SAMPLES!
http://QmCOMIWX9X sse SASE apprtodal

354 West Street - Valparaiso, IN 46383
Voice (219)465-7128 Fax (219)464-733

CT'" has been the " " .oglllz..d wader in conl_
software saece 1985. Key features Include
logging, duping, scoring, PacketClusl~

tnlerlace. MS and MM IK."tworking, QSL lal;wls,
rad io support for IK."a rly a ll popular
t ran"'U'lvers, muillpller lIS15. ra te lnfonnatlon ,
log st ilts, and free unllmlled access to the Kl EA
Software BBS.

CT V_ 9 (for 386/4H6 oompu' @ro onlyj ... •••.S79. 95
Upg"ld" !rom CT 8 to CT 9 S44 95
c r VtnIon 8 (for XT/ AT131K>141l6 <:omput..n l-..S69.%

Doll! Son. erg ....-~ .. 35' HD Iomw /l UlllBj,
CT , ..... 2 ' • .,..." .. .t5"HD S'>q:wIg~OOUS_~oo

e.- U .OODX a-. _be.. USS__OIl.
l.IS-' __ R>"'EA~._

~ .. NO TUNERS

~
"""'Y' .c",q. NO RADIALS

:.0...'-' 0+'" NO COM PROM ISEf\-.....-..,;.... PRICES START AT 5<'9.95

" '" SEVEN EXCELLENT REVIEWSc...'-J ~..c JUST DON'T HAPPEN BY CHANCE
W +'t''' CALL US FOR A FREE CATALOGUE
...":~ Sot' _ 10 n, Oct- 1"'; n, *'"'- 1m ; n, . . .._liN

..+ CIl 1m, 1111; " .11., M... 1" ' ; n. _.., 1"'; TJ. _",. l H1

A SK ABOUT OUR NEW IS OTR ON 160C!

BILAL COMPANY~
137 MANCH ESTER DR IVE I
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IIiiiiIIi (719) 687·0650 '
CIRClE 27 00 READER SERVICE CARD

Antenna Software
byW7EL
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--. _ -.ng "'" ......~,_,- 1\oOII ""II
modo ElNEC!""""" EZNEC lOll "'" ....r;z. no. rl, .n, •...., 01
_ • . mC."""'>g q~, long YIII" , or1d_., ... 'Ih,n ,"""'"
01 tho gr<>II"" • ., 40 tlC/IHIi_"'9 """""""""I Ptou . . ... """
_ 010 potlIm AOOlt>e, • • g.,n,_"", .rId !roollllacl< '" I><>
s.. lI\o SWfl,!eedpoinl~ , .:Hl """" <>! tho"""""""
.,.., """",, """'" """ W"" !oOO oeg<non1~ yOU COO'
- • •~ ....., CompIa> .".,.... """ - ....ouncIongI
~ "'-~ _""" ~ ......u"","""
"---"'''9*- __ "lltiOX "' _
2Ie •• I " ..,RAM_E~~

ElHEC ,.IEC~ 1 __ -'!' .. .... _
oIEZNEC = ..-_. 1'" . 01
obaoII , V (6-8__ .. """ at -0) NcII ...............-ror_,k>ng Y_ "' _
__0 2 _ .Ioa....... C ~ R,...

"" an,~_&1ססo. RAM,CGAIE~
11'_ SDeoIy""'"~"'_trPo

BoIf1 ~,....,. "'4'POI't E__ <lo'""",,,,,,."'" Hp ·
oomp""blI ~__ on.,.' ""otorl

p~" . U, S & CI Oadl ' EI NEC 589, El NEC SA9, pol1p"od
OU- """"",", odd 53 VlSA AND MAS'ERCARD ACCEPTED

iosity, not concern. However, a team of
volcanologists advised the government
that a Martinique-type explosion, techni
cally called a pyroclastic flow, was not out
of the question. The government ordered
the evacuation of the towns on the imme
diate slopes of the volcano, including
Spanish Pointe, where the remains of The
Last Resort rest.

During this initial evacuation Sir Errol
Martin (aka Bobbie, VP2MO) and his
pregnant wife Mae got permission to
briefly visit their home to retrieve some
radio gear, A British soldier was timing
how fast he could get out of town if an
eruption occurred, and didn't know that
there might be other traffic on the road.
The only two vehicles in the southern part

Roy L~w.llen, W7EL
P.O, &n 6658
se..."on, OR 97007

pIPOt>e 503-646·2885
I"" 503-611-9048

.",. w7el@1eleport.~

Johan, YC£JLOW, operates from this well-equipped (i.e., a copy of CO magazine)
shack in Cinere, toaoneee .

CiRClE Sot ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Modification
• 30kHz - I.F.

Filter
• I\-lUX - O ut put

Widcband
• AGC On/Off

A R5000 $1995
AR50IWJ+3. NH, AIT, S)nchnJ,

2K memory t'rtcc $2~2~49;:;;:::;:~~~~

For the uovtce & seas< ",~d

nxe-. The AR70JOcan' l
he ""a l~

• 0-32 MHz ' All nJ,xle RS232 · High 3rd order
intercept/dynamic range ' Synchro AM detectable

AR7030 $1149
NEWAR7030 6\11 $1349

WiNRADiO

$1995

ARSOOO Best Testedl
• Widest Range 10kHz - 2.6GHl·
• ]000 Memory • 45 en/sec scan-RS232
• 6 IFB with cascade
• RS232 All functions (ASCII )
• Nothing in it's class! We' ll te ll you why!

Your WindoW to the World
Complete wide band receiver imide your
computer.•5 -, 300 MHz·, AM. FM. FMW.
SSB. Fastest computer scanner, unlimited
memory. Now w /SDU display a NEW
software. $499.95

ICOIVI
ICOM's Latest
WideBand Receiver

• 100k Hz - 2000\1 Hz*
• Improved Audio
• 4 I.F. Filters
• 90(J Memories
• C I·Y-RS 232

Buy 2 or more and SAVE even morel

Motorola FRS
Famifies keeping in touch

for the Holidays.
Motorola SALE
Talkabout 149.95'
Sport 7 119.95
Sport 7x 139.95
Sport 10 219.95
- Talk up to 2 miles
- Nc FCC license or
monthly fees
- ramny safety 8
security are priceless
- spedty black, green,
yellow, came
""'Ikabout remc 5159.95

LO\IVE SRX"I 00
Lowest Cost

Table Top Receiver

• 3(}KHl~30M Hz • AM, LS B. USB
• Dual Conversion • Clarifier
• Built in Speaker • LCD
• I}.gyve wI AC adapter

DAVIS WEATHER WIZARD II
SUMMER SALE

The Weather Wizard [[
offers sophisticated.
professional quality ut a
surprisingly affordable
price. It monitors and
stores data ubeut the most
essential weather conditions:
• Ins ide & u u!side tem p (l h /L,,)
• Wind speed (IIi/Lo )
• Wind chi ll (tAl) ....!2III'SI....",/
• Wind Direcnon .,......1 fII"
• Wind speed
• Alan", fur IcmpcrJlUre . wind speed:

wind chill, and time

"''' NOW $159.95

SRXIHII n«-ejvcr $299.95 lis.
fREE 971'1Issp"rl $19.95,aluc
H~Ff: '17 WRTVII ~24"'S , .. IUl'
TOTAL US r $.~.85

Great Savings!
Otfer expires 11/21/97 or while

they 13<" $199.99 +5" II

129.95
359.95

59.95
359.95
189.95

199.95
129.95
99.95

139.95

588.00

139.95
169.95
239.95
269.95
369.95
379.95
229.95
189.95

1995.00
499.95

LOWE
Special $199.99 (set' ad)

499.95
1179.00

aearcat

(;RUNDIG

NEW!

I'll" the lun Nld in the AMII'M
DX·;ng. Larger renit. rOO .ntonna.
6,5"' ",,,,,fe'. r tweeter, 4 I.f . ""8e,
. nd wi<lel"al'I'Ow f,lte rs ror ' "peri",
,«epl;on , S<>f'<rale ,nntrol. ru, NI"
. nd Tre ble, Us<, 1211VAC or h "D"
,ell, (n'" incluOCd,)h cryooe l>eed,
thi, S"'.I <oond in~ rad;Q,

GE SUPERADIO III,.....,.....

SONY

R8500'
RlO'

AR8000-B'

BC120XLT
SC150Y/ B
BcnOXlT
BCB5XLT Trunking
BC3000XLT
BC9000XlT
BC890XLT
BCT12 BOOMHz NEW!

ICOM

SRX100+pkg
HF150
HF250E

YB400
YB305
Traveller II Digital
Traveller III DIgital

ICFSW40
ICFSW100S
ICFSW600
ICF2010
ICFSW7600G

Worlds Popular Scanner
.1_19410 \ IHz· , All mode AM , F:'tI N,
FMW. LSII, usn, c w , a Hne hack
lik LeI) readout, twin freq. displa}'
\,1'0 1 & 2, Alpha numeric text
cornm~n (s, Fer- r-ite a nte nna bel",.'
21\111z, RS232l"ont....1 IIsin !: row
cost software Truly the Scanner
of Choice, Ask anyone that
owns' one,
ARH04l011 Cellular hl lK,'ked.
Unblocked a~a i l a h le.·

FREE DEMO



5 Band WAZ
A, ol July 31. 1997. 46lI 'l,tI"." M""Sltslned the

200 Z".,. level.

New recipie-n1, 01 5 Bsnd WA2 ...werd with ,11200
Zones "".,Iirmed:

The WAZ Program
Single Band WAZ

10 MeIer SSB
. 88 , , Df .Zl

CIRCLE 85 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 37 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Quotes & Orders 1-800-891-9199
Tech & Info ( 71 7) 336-6060

FAX (717) 336-6044

We ServiCe Most Brands

~ Roul e 272. Wabash Cen ter
... 1233 N Reading Road •
E Stevens, PA 17578 •

www.cIenverradio.com
located 2 miles south 01 the PA Turnpoke eJlit 21

M.T.F I~ W.TH lO-S 5.1t 9--3

.""".
VUEfX

CW/Phone
...••.._ UW9SG

All Band WAZ
SSB

"392 .. _..__.__._. _.._...JA8IY1 ~
. 393 , HL5N8M .(J9S __

160 MeIer WAZ
11. . __ SV8ZC. 32 Zan. New-
liS _.__.__._. _ __ KSRF. 3 1 Zares '-
116 W21JEI7. 31 zan. New-
117. ...... __... _..__.__.GM3YOR. 30 zan. New-
98... .. KE9A. 33 Zones~

RiAes ana appk.aIIons lor the WAZ program may be oil
tsoned by sendong a large SAE ...." two unIls 01 poataQe or
an address label and $1 00 10, WAZ Manaoger. Jim Ooome.
KIMEM. 3 1 DeMarco Road. SId:Jury. MA 01776. The pro
cessmg I.... lor aN CO awards is $-I 00 lor subscnber1i
(pteua inc::bJe .,.,.,.1T"()S1 recent COmaiIinlllllbefor aCOPY)
ana $ 10.00 lor nonsubscnbers Please make sMdIecks
payable 10 the Award Manage<, Applicants seodi"ll OSL
eards 10 a CO checkpoint Of the A*ard Manager must
inck.ode retum POSlao}e, 0ues1lOflS rega<~ the WAZ Award
may be sent to K1MEM with an SASE.

20 MeIer CW
. 76 JA8lYI

40 MeIer CW
192 _ __._..K6RO 1901 K8Rf
193 __ JA8lYI

20 MeIer SSB
l Oll , OF. Zl

Kl.V, 199_
Tl2KO. 200 Zoneli
S\l!ZC. 183 _

F6CPO.I99 (l )
YfflSA. 199 (3n
S57J. 199 (2)
W3UR, 199 (23)
KCN,I99134)
GU3VOR. 199 t3 1)
Kl.V. 199 (26.
UAJAGW , 198(l , I2)
VOl Fe, 198119.27)
EA58CK. 198 (27. 39)
K.P1 . 198 (22. 26)
~. 198 (1 . 12)
OK2GZ. 198 (1. 2<11
KG9N 198 (1 8 . 22)
KJ.I2I'>, 198 (22. 26.
OK0EE.I98 (19.31)
KOSR. 198 (22, 23)
K3NW. 198 (23. 26)
UMPO, I98 tl,2)
K5RT, 198 (22. 23 )
JAlOU.I98(2.Ml)
0E1ZL. 198(I.3IJ
9A5l. 198 (1. 16)
KEllA. 198 (18.23)

K8RFTI2KD

N4WW. 199 (26)
AA4KT. 199 (26)
K7UR.I99 (3<l1
WOPGI. 199 (26)
W2VY. 199 (26)
W9WAO. 199 (26)
W1Jf! , 199 (23)
V£7AHA. 199 (3<l1
W1FZ. 199 (26)
W9CH. 199 (261
ACIlM,I99 (3<l1
IKllOOE . 199 (31)
JA21YK.199 (3<l 4Om)
K1 ST.I99 (26.
ABOP.I99 t23)
Kl7Y .I99 (3<l)
UY5xE,199 (2n
NN7X. 199 (34)
Dl.3ZA. 199 (31.
OE6MKG. 199 (31)
HA818.199 (2on151
OH2DW,199(1)
1t(1AOO. 199 (II
DF3C8. 199 (I )

Endor$ement, :

FMSON. 200 zones
W2YC. I96 zones
KE9" 198 Zones
K6fID. 190 zones
GM3YOA.I 99zones

K8RF, 200 zooes

FM50N

The lop conlenden lor 5 BlInd WAZ (, ,,.,., I SIded.
80 rneteB):

The toIlowi"ll ...... qus.l1l1sid lot I'" bnlc: 5 Band
WAZAwerd:

Cushcran
Larsen
Pyamid

Belden
MFJ

MAHA

Ameritron
Kantronics

Mirage

volcanologists daily reports on ZJB, Radio
Montserrat. Not all residents believed the
worst-case scenarios produced by the
Montserrat Volcano Observatory (MVOl .
Some snuck by the barriers to tend to their
crops and animals remai ning in the exclu
sion zone. This practice turned fatal in late
June, when a major pyroclastic flow oblit
erated several villages on the eastern side
of the island, almost reaching the airport
(surrounding The Last Resort). Some 20
people were killed and several were
injured in this flow.

The deaths put Montserrat into the
international news and served as a wake
up call to those who put htne stock in fore
casts of major pyroclastic flows. In the
next few weeks a series of major flows
destroyed most of the bui ldings on the
southern half of Montserrat, including
Plymouth, the capital and only real town.
Plymouth now lies burned and buried
under many tons of still-hot volcanic ash.
The cou rthouse where I married my wife
is an empty shell.The never-occupied $30
million hospital, which was built after Hugo
damaged the existing hospital, is com
pletely demolished.

The MVO, having already seen what
scientists considered to be the worst-case
pyroclastic flow. have upped the ante and
forced further evacuation to the so-called

Rules and applications !<;>r the WAZ program may be ee
tained by sending a large SAE wtlh two un.!S I)! postage or
an address label and $ 1,00 10: WAZ Managaf . Jim Dionne.
KIMEM, 31 DeMarQl.l Road. Sudbu, y. MA 01776. Tile pro·
cessing lee II)' all CO awards is $4 ,00 lOr subsc" be'S
(please includeyour mosl recent COmaiiir>g label <;>r acopy I
aoo $10.00 1<;>r nonsubscr ibers, Please maka all checks
payable to lhe Award Manag&l , Applicants seoo'ng QSL
cards to a CO checkpoint or l he Award ManSller musl
include return poslage, Qu estions ,egarding the WAZ
Award may be sent to K l MEM with an SAS E,

1056 Stallon, hve .ttsined I'" 1$0 Z".,. levels, of
JUly31 .1997.

of Montserrat tragically collided, killing
Mae and gravely injuring Sir Errol. (Bobbie
received the British Empire Medal , the
UK's highest civilian honor, for his role in
provid ing vital communications following
Hugo.) Mae was thus the first casualty of
the volcan o.

The volcano refused to go away. What
used to be a mile-wide crater at the top of
Chances Peak gradually filled in. Today it
is a 1000 foot high dome towering over
southern Montserrat , where eighty per
cent of the people and ninety percent of
the agricu lture once thrived. The crater
walt was lowest on the eastern side. and
a series of pyroclastic flows on that side
(The Last Resort side) have created a
large delta of new land only a mile south
of the airport.

For the past two years Montserrat ians
have lived under the shadow of the ever
growing volcanic dome, listening to the
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safe areas in the north of the island .
As I write this column, this is where the

island of Montserrat sits : crowded into in
adequate shelters and overcrowded
housing in the north of the island . On a
population and resource level , this is sim
na-to having the people of California evac
uated into North Dakota. The MVO puts
out daily reports warning of another major
pyroclastic flow. The dome towering over
the southern half of Montserrat continues
to grow, and in fact seems to be growing
faster all the time, suggesting that the
peak of the eruption is still to come.

It is still possible to travel to Montserrat,
even though the only airport has been
closed since the June 25th event. A ferry
runs between nearby Antigua and Mont
serrat every day, ready to evacuate Mont
serratians should the volcanic activity in
crease to an even more dangerous level.
However, tourism is light, with media rep
resentatives comprising most of those
who voluntarily travel to be underan active
and dangerous volcano. Also, there is no
place to stay on Montserrat, since the Vue
Pointe hotel is now in the exclusion lone.

For DXers, all this means is that VP2M
contacts are rare, as most of the HF-active
amateurs have left the island for safer
locations. For the few thousand Montser
ratians who have not yet left the island,
the volcanic eruption continues to be a dis
aster-in -progress . They are living in bare
Iy tolerable conditions , waiting for the
unknown-a major escalation of the erup
tion , or the long-awaited end to this two
year nightmare.

5 Band Worked All Zones
Dan Flaig, K8RF, recently picked up his
last three zones on 80 meters to earn OX's
most difficult award- 5 Band WAZ. Here's
Dan's story:

"I was first licensed in December 1969
as WNeFOS when I was 12 years old. The
Elmer who got me interested in ham radio,
DXing, and CW was Gene Liggett , WeON
(then WeZCT), now a Silent Key. Gene
was one of the members of the first
CEOXA San Felix operation in 1965. At
the age of 14 I was helping Gene put up
a full-sized 80 meter rotary dipole at 140
feet. I remember looking through his log
book at all the OX on 40 and 80 meters . I
was bitten by the low-band OX bug. Alter
waiting the then -mandatory two years, I
passed the Extra class exam and started
to do some rea l DXing. Gene advised me
that if I wanted to get the new 5BDXCC,
I'd better get 10 meters in the bag before
the sunspot cycle dropped too low. I final 
ly finished, with 80 meters the last band,
and got 5BDXCC #508 in 1976.

"I got my current call of K8RF in the late
1970s, but lost it through some bumbling
by the FCC in Gettysburg, which contrib
uted to my losing interest in rad io for a lew
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must be accompanied by an SASE lor conhrmatoon. The tee lor endorsement involving the ISSUance 01a stcke- is $ 1.00.
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years, but I got back on the air as NVOT,
and then as WT8N, which I held until get
ting KBRF back again last year.

"My interest in the 5 Band WAZ award
began seriously in 1990 when I put up a
decent full -sized vertical for 80 with a mile
of radials, and worked 3W3RR on 80 for
Zone 26. VU2TEC, Fred Laun, HSOZAR,
and RV0YF helped finish the tough ones
on 40 . I switched to a delta loop for 80 me
ters and got VS6WO in 1992 for Zone 24,
but those last ones on 80-22, 23, and
34-eluded me unt il last year.

"Since hearing through the ORN
seemed to be the biggest obstacle , I de-
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cided to get serious about getting those
last three zones , so I took down my 20
meter beam and built up a half -sized , lin
ear-loaded , two-element Vagi for 80/75
meters . (I didn't have room for bever
ages.) The antenna is two 62 foot ele
ments on a 28 foot boom, with linear load
ing wires act ing as supports.

"With th is antenna I could hear stations
05 that were complete ly lost in the OAN
on the delta loop. Usually I continued to
use the de lta loop for transmitt ing. since
the Vag i is up only 75 feet. The beam has
almost no franl -ta-back ratio , but you
could really null out the ORM and QAN. I

managed to work 4S7EA, JT1 BG , and
SU1 SK to finish up Zones 22, 23, and 34
on 80 meters!

"So now I'll be trying to work new coun 
tries and zones on 160 meters , where I
have 139 countries and 31 zones. I'm just
a novice on 160, having just golten on the
band in 1993 . ~

Murphy's OX Laws
The Calling Laws: (1) If you already have
the particular country confirmed, you can
call him in a world-class pile-up and he'll
answer you on your first call. (2) If he's an
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aSL INFORMATION
3A.O N6NN 10 QN5FP
3Fl P 10 HP2CWB
3Z0AIR 10 5P7UD
3Z0AN to SP7LZO
4KBJl lo KASGRP
4l4CC to avrcc
4S7UB to KJ6UB
53HG 10 N5HG
5RSFJ 10 NY3N
7J2AZl to OKI FWQ
7P8BO to W4YBO
7S2AT to SK2AT
8P90S to PAOERA
SP9IV to VE2WYK
807HV 10 JKl FNN
807PV 10 RU3FM
9A.''HA3JB 10 HA3JB
9H3XV 10 DL8GCl
9HJXY 10 G4lVJ
9H3ZV to G4lVJ
9H8Cllo 9HIZE
9K76POW 10 9K2RA
9MBC to G3SWH
9M2HIl to N200
910120101. P 10 GOO.4M
9M6JM 10 JHOSPE
9101600 to N200
9M6PO to OH2BH
9N1BV 10 JA1PBV
9N600 10 N200
A22EW 10 ZS6 EW
A35DE to KC6RDE
AHBRiVP9 to JH6RTO
AP5 BCM 10 AP2CM
APSOHA to AP2HA
AP5N 10 pirate
BV8DX to KA6SPO
BV4FHil 10 KA6SPO
BXBYl lo BV4YB
CI3AAN to VA3AAN
CL8VP 10 COSACG
CNlaDKH 10 CN8MK
CN68Nl to CNeNl
C02JG 10 HI3JH
C020J 10 N6CL
C01 110 CT1FMX
C550BG 10 c r t REP
CS7UW 10 CT4UW
CT1ENOIP 10 CT1EEB
CU2X 10 DK411
CUSl lo CU3EJ
CV1F to CX6FP
CV9SS 10 VY2SS
CVNCD 10 VA3NCD
DA£lSBB to Dll JGP
DS2AGH to HLlXP
DU3NXE 10 W4NXE
E22AAA to HS1CHB
EA1ADPP 10 EA1AAA

EA1EB:P to EA1BD
EA6F2YT to F2YT
EA8i0H4NL 10 OH2BYS
ED5HQ to EASHQ
ED5RPU 10 EASGNW
ED6EIM 10 EA6VG
E08BYR to EAaBYR
El2V/AM to EllOG
EK8WB 10 IK20PR
ES01 10 ES7RE
EU930EU 10 Lvt SA
EW520B 10 EUl Fe
EX7WA to IK2QPR
FION6NN to ON5FP
F5TBF 10 Fl TBF
FG5EY to F6EYB
FM5FM to FSLNV
FPSBU to F5TJP
FP5KE 10 FP5CJ
FS5PS 10 NOJT
G7Q to G0SAH
G7T 10 G3NYV
GBilNGF to GJPXX
GD6YB,P 10 G3SWH
GM3PPG 10 GJpPG
GMJUSL to GM(lKVI
GS3EEO to GJOCA
H25X 10 5B4XF
HBSCC/P to HB9BCK
HQ6V 10 HP2CWB
HP1extto F6AJA
HP1XPI to F6AJA
HR61N70xa to W7TSQ
HR6XX 10 CX3CE
HSOZBS to HB9AMZ
IL3VIA to IK3VIA
J41WCA lo SV1BSX
J6iPA3BBP 10 PA3ERC
JOl l7Jl AYK 10 W5Fl
JT1W to JU1QJ
JW50lA to LA70 lA
JW6PA 10 LA2PA
JW6VJA 10 lA6VJA
JW7QAJ 10 LA7QAI
JY8WA 10 OK3GJ
KSMl 'P IO N10 l
K7CXJ,KHS to KH6JEB
K71LJKH6 to JF3Pl f
KC9HP to KB9GMN
KHlJiK06KV to JR60CL
KH6/N4BQW 10 WA4FFW
KH6AW/KH2 to VK4FW
l 5£1 V to l U5VC
l AiFaUFT to F5YJ
l A2Q to LA7RW
LZ3BO to LZ I KPE
M7S Io MOAGQ
MJBAWA to K2WA
N4BOWIAH6 to WA4 FFW
N4BOW:KH6 to WA4FFW
N4BQW,KH7 to WA4FFW

ODS!9K2MU to WA4JTK
ODSiSP3DPA 10 SP3NYM
ODSPY 10 KU9C
OGS/9K2MU to WA4,JTK
0 N4YlClo QN4AMM
PJ7AM 10 SM7CRW
PJ9G to WA2NHA
ABMIR-1 10 N6CO
R3HQ6 10 RN6BN
R3RAC 10 RW3GW
Rl£ITA to RA30EJ
R590 to RW90WM
SPBYOV 10 Spe XGK
SV510 M3LA 10 OMI APO
SVSIOK20C to W4FC
SVSIIK7WPH to IK7XNF
SV91SV2CWY 10 SV2CWY
T98YV to ON5FP
T84A 10 W1 CU
fg1Y060Bl 10 Y09XC
T9SA 10 K2PF
T9SLEN to HH2HM
T90X 10 T93Y
TA2DS'B to WA3HUP
TKSGF to FYSGF
nSMA to F6FNU
rMBM to ON5FP
TMl00l lo F6KWP
TMSAED 10 F6KQC
UE£llMF 10 UAOMF
UV70 to UT7DX
V47KAI to K2SB
V73AR to JA30lN
V73NH to JA30lN
V73UB to K1ZUT
VIOANAAE to VK4AAR
Vl3PES 10 VK3C AP
VlaNTO to VK8HA
VK9LF to JR4PMX
VP2EXM to Dl3XM
VR2MM 10 JR3JFZ
VR57SAR 10 VR2XAW
VR97SAR 10 VR2XAW
VU3R5 B 10 VU2APR
WH6BZF to KH68lF
WJ20X.1MO to W2EN
XJ9GM 10 VE2CWI
X12MJS to VA2MJS
Xl3AEA 10 VE3AEA
VBS2Rl to YBOBEH
VI15K to HAOHW
VM7PA to PAOTlX
VV3BT 10 W4S0
l D8JF 10 GWOANA
ZD91 l to ZS5BBO
ZF2DEJZFS lo N4BP
ZF2DNiZFS to KP4AM
ZK1 AAT to KQ21
ZP241 10 l P5WYV
ZPS92Al io l P5YAL
ZV2\B to PY2AE

ZV6Wl IO PY6WL
l22.Z to AC7DX
4K9C to Boris G eoceec. P.O. Box
594. 370129 Baku, Azerbaijan
9H1Dl to Martin, P.O . eox 575.
Valletta , Malia
A43XA 10 The Royal Omani Amateur
RadIO Society. P.O. Box 98 1. Muscal
113. Sullanale of Oman
BA1DU 10 Alan Kung, P.O, Box 8091,
Beijing 100088, China
BV6GM 10 Benny Chen . P,0. Box
1587. raman, Taiwan
BV8BC to Chen . P.O. Box 222,
Tailung 950, Taiwan
CN8FD to Hussein Tamim, Imm. 4 Apt.
a. LOl Houna. Tabnket. Sale, Morocco
DS5AlT to Mansoo Kim, 1135.Gaya
Bi. Gaya-Eup, Haman-Ken,
Kyungnam 637-800, Korea
HJ6UFU 10 Alexander BobadIlla . A. A.
031. Calarca. Colombia
HlBl to Gyeongsang National
University Marine Scoence College
Amaleur Radio staeco. 445 Inpung
Dong. Tong Yung. Korea
Hl2lPT tc T. J. Kim, ' 8·1502
Hanyang APT., Wolpi-dong. Ansan
city, Kyungki-Oo 425-070, Korea
Hl 5AEX 10 Won Yang Ball. P.O, Box
97. Kyong Ju 780·600. Korea
J Y5Hl lo Mahmoud Wreikal, P.O. Box
9604 14, Amman 11196, Jordan
KH2JU 10 Danny Pobre. P.O. Box
2206 1 GMF, Barrigada, GU 96921
lXl NO to Norbert Obeeweis, 5, Cite
o-cner.acem. L-8036 strassao.
l uxembourg
SV1CIB toOimitris. P O. Box 127. GR·
301 00 Agrinion, Greece
VR2JE to John Evensl (G4CVC). 15
Wesl Harold, Swanley, Kenl BRa 7EJ.
England
VA2MM to Masaytlki Nakalani,G.P.0.
Box 2921 , Hong Kong, China
XX9AU 10 Cheang Va Ip. P.O. Box
6018. Macau
YC2FWQ 10 MerianlO Satvanaqara,
P.O. Box 2n, Magelang 56101.
Indonesia
ZK1CC to Dick Best. P O. Box 719,
Rarolonga, Cook Islands

The lable of OSL managers is cour
tesy of John snenon. KIXN, editor of
The GaL/ST. P.O. Box 3071. Paris TN
38242 (telephone 901 ·641 ·0109: e
mail <goIist@iswt.com» .

all-lime New One, you can call forever; he
will never hear you.

The Call Area Laws: If the OX is work
ing the USA by call areas, he will : (1) Fade
out before he gets to your area. (2) Work
ten a s o s in each area , but only two in
yours. (3) Become disgusted with the un
ruly pile-up and quit before he gets to you .

The Middle crthe Night laws: The OX
is supposed to show on 75 meters at 3 AM
local time. (1) You are there eagerly wait
ing-nothing ! (2) You give up in disgust at
3 :30 AM and go back to bed. (3) He shows
up at 3 :35 AM!

The Policeman l aw; The OX is work
ing split. You have carefully been tracking
his operating pattern in the pile-up. You

know where ne's going to listen next. Now
is the time, You call ! You let up to listen
and 12 pol icemen are busy brutal izing
some poor, hapless soul who call him on
the transmit frequency.You can't hear any
trace of the OX station.

The Casual DXer l aws : The OX sta
tion is not an experienced OXer and asks
for some unusual things: (1) "Okay. now
are there any Yl s on frequency? YLs only
please." (You hear your arch rival across
town call ing in talsettol) (2) "Please, QRP
stations only." (You hear Ten-Kilowatt
Willie working him. pinn ing your S meter
off the back of your beam.) These cuck
oos work him. You don't.

The OX Net l aw s: An all-time New One

is on, but he is working only the OX nets.
You are so desperate that you will work
him any old way. You show up at the net
start-up time. (1) You hear the OX station
8 9 but can't copy the list master. (2) You
hear the list master 89, but can't copy the
OX station . (3) You can copy both the list
master and the OX station , but the list
master assigns one of his assistants to go
up 10 kHz 10 take the list. You can't hear
the assistant.

The aSl laws: Irs an all -t ime New
One for you . You work him and send off
for your aSl with SASE and some green
stamps. (1) He sends you a nice note:
"Sorry. not in log. but thanks for the con
tribution." (2) You wait and you wait. All
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CO OX Awards Program

SS8

test November22to December 2. OSLthis
operation of A61AJ only to AA6DC.

Edin. T97M, will operate the CO WW
CW Contest as 9K2fT97M. Look for him
outside the contest November 22- 29.

Luis, EA3ELM/C6A, and Jon, EA2KU
C6A, will operate from Abaco (NA-080) in
the Bahamas November 1-8, CW and
SSB on all bands. aSL home calls.

OX information thanks to ' The Daily
OX: a daily e-mail OX newsletter. For
more information on "The Daily DX,- con
tact W3UR at ebemte.mcclennygpmail.
won.com» or fax to 301-854-5105.

73, Chad, VP2ML

Vince. KSVT. will be operating as SV7VT
from Togoatthe endofNovember aspart
of the SV7A CQ WW CW Multi·Multi

contest team.

FREE
SAMPLE 11I0
COpy! ••

ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED
Antique Radio 's Largest·Circulation

Monthly Magazine
Articles · Classi l ieds · Ads for Parts & Services

Also: Early TV, Ham Equip., Books,
Telegraph, 40's & 50's Radios & more...

Free 20-word ad ffflch month. Don ·t miss out!
1-Year: 538.95 ($55.95 by 1s1 Class) r.'

6-Monlh Trial· S11U5. rcrerqn - Write.=~
ARC., P.O. BOll 802·C17, Carlisle, MA 01741
Phone: (508) 371-0512; Fa ll: (508) 371·7129

Web: _ .anliquerad ia.cam

President; Will Angenent. KN6DV. Vice
President;JimZimmerman,N6KZ,Secre
tary; Rich Bongeorno, WU6T, Treasurer;
Daniel Magro, W7RF. and Harvey Laid
man. N6HL. Directors;and Harvey Shore.
K6EXO, Membership Chairman.

The voo-Doo Contest Group will oper
ate as 5V7A from Togo as a multi-multi in
the CO WW CW Contest. Operators and
their individual Togo canscns are Roger,
G3SXW/5V7A ; Bob. G3ZENU5V7ZM;
Oris. G4FAM/5V7FA: Vince, K5VTI
5V7VT;Jim.K7GEl5V7JL;Bob. W6RGGI
5V7BV; Mike, N7MB/5V7MB; Tony.
N7BG/5V7BG; Mike, KC7V15V7MF; and
Paul, K7PN/5V7PN. This is a serious
operation with eight Kenwood TS-930s
and Alpha ampli fiers, 18 antennas, and a
132 foot wire vertical. Look for the lndi
vidual operators using their own causons
outside the contest; QSL home calls, ex
cept a SL 5V7A via GM4AGL. More info
is available on their web page <http://
www.qetnet.ccm/-k7wxl5v7a.htmb.

David Collingham, K3LP (ex-AA60 C),
plans to operate the CO WW CW Contest
November 29-30 from the station of Ali AI
Futtaim. A61AJ, in Dubia of the United
Arab Emirates.He'll be onoutside the con-

DATAMATRIX
5560Jac:kson loop NE RIO Rancho. NM 87124

Info I..ine (505)892·5669 Orders~.'·(800~373-6564

E·MaiI. prolog@<ttj6comWeb.hllp }/'WwwqthconVprolog

The letooooo lfld logging ptO(IIam ard 0Sl. RouIe deIabaIe tor
DOS & Wondows"'. MaIntaIns 3ti k>gI:looI<s _ aw",d
Ifack"'ll tor DXCC. WAC . WAS. WA2.. WPX, IOTA,
Co<.o'rbes + 16 use.- seIeclabIe awanb. All Major CD·ROM
<la1abases are $UppoiIed. PackelClustet'" aIet1s you on
new onee. lWO·wa~ ng control, logbooks CBI'i be irde"'d
and dtspIayecl by mosI k>g entry lields OSllabel 'espon$EI
formats Inducle siongleimulb.QSO + SWL, Mulb·labellaMr
~ts supponed A compre!1ens"",,, OSL fO\Jle dalabase
wdh 0_ 60.000 routes is available as an imegral or Sland·
alone prod..ct OSL staoo-acne $23, Logoer: ~9 Both:
$64 , Int'I adel $3, QSL database update subSCription (6
ilSues) $36. Inri $48. R$-232 interlace 10' all model rigs
no ext power requi'ed $47 ,95 VISA, Me. AMEX accep1ed

November OX News and Events
The25 SEANETConvention is November
14-1 6 in Darwin, Australia. More info is
available from the host club, the Darwin
Amateur Radio Club, tnc.. P.O. Box
41251 . Casuarina NT 0811, Australia;
web site ewww.tcpero.com.au'-seanet».

The new officers of the Southern Calif
ornia DX Club are Larry Shapiro. K6RO,

your friends get their cards. Still nothing.
A year later his card shows up via the
bureau. (3) You send off for a juicy one.
Nothing.More mailings. Still nothing.After
five or six attempts, you consult your a SL
guru.Hesays,"On.yes, thatguy isa lousy
OSLer. Never send cards. You might as
well forget it.R

The Antenna Rotor Laws: Your anten
na rotor fails. (1) If it is stuck, it will stick
in the wrong direction. (2) If it is free
wheeling, it will remain stationary until you
hear something good; then the wind will
come up.

Special thanks to Ted, W6BJH. and
' The Dxer," newsletter of the Northern
California DX Club, Dave Earnest, K7JJ,
Editor.

CW

SS8 Endorsements
IRC! Swotdl kits & mods.

-~"'"-.'-
CW Endorsements

K9PP"32S 275 EA5GMB'287
EA5KY,'308 I SO YV5NWGi1 50

&penot Signal Enhancement

58""""""'Guanm"'" INTERNATIONAL RADIO
HIGH PERFORMANCE CRYSTAL FILTERS

........' /COM'" 'KEN'" 000 '" ··· ··· v '"ESU···· 'DR· KE····· .......... u ' ,.. ,.. .

""sec

310.

"'"
OZ5UR!310 200

''''''''''
K6HM$i211

NEW 8·POLE CAYSTAL AND COLLINS'"" MECHANICAL FILTEAS
far Yaesu rad ios FT-840, 890, 900, 920, 990, 1000 and 1000 MP

Send for our catalog 13620 Tyee Road
or E-mail us: Umpqua, OR 97486

inrad@rosenel.net JN R A D
See our catalog on the web: Phone (541) 459-5623

http./lwww,qth,com/INRAD Fax (541) 459-5632
(Iormer ly Inl em a tlonal RadiO & Compulers Inc. ! Fo a Tango )

Total numberolaetnrecountries is 328 Thebasc award
1M b~1O COil;~. FOI" non·sutIecl ibels. ~ IS
$10. In 0I"de< 10 qualify lor the rtlduced subIcfiber eete.
please enclose ~our latest CO mai~ng label wolh yOUI'
appIIcabon EnOorsemenl Sld<ers a'e $1 00, Updates
no1l0v0M"'O the Ssuaoce 01 a stld<er are meoe I,"when
an SASE is enclosed 10' con~fmation 01 101al Rules aoo
apphClltion lorms 1m Itle CO OX Awa'ds Program may
be obtained b~ s6f>ding II oosmes"slla, No, 10 enve·
lope, sea-eooeseec aoo stamped. to CO OX Awards
Mana(lfl r. BiUy Williams , N4UF. Bo. 9673 ,Jacksonville ,
FL 322Ol! U ,S,A, OX stations must inclkJde e. tra postll(lfl
for ai,ma,1reply, Please make all checks payable 10 the
awards manage! ,

CIRCLE 0«; ON READER SERVICE CARD
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LEBIIIIOID
Servicing & Technology

The leading journal of communication
technology in Amateur Radio. A must
for the person who takes pride in
being on the leading edge of
technology
1 year )( 5 issues) $33.00
3 issues Only $19.95

80MMUNICATIONS
UARTERLY

In-depth coverage of contesting
worldwide. Required read ing if you're
interested or involved in contesting

1 year (j(11 Issues) $30.00
5 issues Only $15.00

If you enjoy Amateur Rad io you'll
love CO! Fun to read , CO is wr itten
for the active Ham.

1 year (~ 1 3 I ssues) $27.95
6 issues Only $13.95

It's the only publication covering the
full spectrum of VHF/UHF Activities.
The perfect gift lor new hams and
old hams alike:
1 year (~ 1 3 Issues) $24.95
6 issues Only $12.49

The world 's most authoritative
monthly for shortwave listeners and
scanner monitors. Read by more The magazine for consumer
active listeners than all other electronic servicing professionals.
listening publications combined. There's nothing like it !
1 year ()( 13 issues) $25.95 1 year (~ 1 3 Issues) $26.95
6 issues Only $12.95 6 issues Only $13.49

A ll subscriptions include a gift card sent in your name guaranteed to
arrive in time for the holidays. (If received by December 15, 199 7.)

Give the gif t ofgreat reading for the Holidays...
or ask Santa for your venj own gift of your

favorite magazine!
Subscribe for yourselfor a friend and save lots
of money and add one free issue witll any full

year subscription order as our
FREE Holiday Gift!

POPUlAR
S~~~ COMMUNICATIONS

..-
0 513.95
0 $12.49
0 $12.95
0 $ t 5.00 (5 1ssll8S)

0 519,95 (3 Iss,,")
0 $13.49 (6 Issues)

5end GIft Subscription To;

Name Call Sign _

Add,ess, _

Crty State Zip _

Country _

Please Send My Subsaiptioo To:

Name Gall Sign _

Add,ess _

City State Zip _

COuntry _

' US MaQNlne Oill Pl"icing 13 Is_
co AMATEUR RADIO 0 $27,95
co VHF 0 $2. 95
POf>ULAR CQMMUNICATIONS 0 $25 95
co CONTEST O $30 00 1l 1 1S5\Hl'$)
COMMUNICATIONS QUARTERlV 0 $33 00 (~ l&sl.'llS)

ES&T 0 526.95( 13 Issues)
• canada/Me xico and Fo<eign o<de,s call to, PfieifllJ l
Total Amou nt lor this address $ _

' US M8gaz'ine Gill Pl"icing 13 .......
co AMATEUR RADIO 0 $27,95
co VHF 0 $24,95
POPULAR COMMUNICATIONS 0 $25,95
co CONTEST 0 $30,00( 11 Issues)
COMMUNICATIONS QUARTERLY 0 $33.(10 (5 Issues)
ES&T 0 $26,95 (13 lssoos)
• Canad<llMt"ico and Foreign orders call !o< pricing'
To181 Amounl tor th is address $ _

..
0 $13.95
0 $12.49
0 $12.95
o $15,00 (5 Issues)
o $1995 (3 Issues)
o $13.49 (6 Issues)

ORAND TOTAL FOR THIS OROER FORM $- -::--:----=::c:::-:-=-,---:--
Method 01payment: 0 Check 0 Money Order 0 VISA 0 Mastercard 0 Discover 0 American Express

Credi t Card ,, Exp.Date' _

CO Communications, Inc. 76 North Broadway, Hicksville. NY t 1801, Phone:516-681-29221Fa,,; : 516-681 -2926
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WASHINGTON READOUT
REGULATORY NEWS IN THE WORLD OF AMATEUR RADIO

Morse Controversy at The fARU

Transmitter PEP Threshold Power limitsThe International Amateur Radio Union is a federation of nat ional
amateur radio societ ies from around the world. The IARU claims
to represent the amateur communi ty around the world . It is con

trolled by the American Radio Relay League,
The IARU's Future of the Amateur Service Committee (FASC) was

formed to come up with an «aematonarocsuon on what amateur radio
should be like in the ztst century . The international radio regulations
pertaining to the amateur service are scheduled to be considered at
WRC-99. which will be convened in Geneva in the talt 011999.

In April 1996 the FASC released a 2O-page discussion paper entitled
"The International Regulations Affecting the Amateur Service." Com
ments were invited lrom the various amateur radio societies around the
world to serve as a basis lor an IARU report which would be delivered
to the Region 1 Conference (Tel Aviv, Israel , september 1996),

The Amateur Service provisions are contained in Article 32 of Ihe 1994
and earlier editions of the Radio Regulations, which was renumbered
Article S25 at WRC·95 last fall. WRCs are convened by the International
Telecommunication Union every two years and have the power to revise
the Radio Regulations, which have me force and effect of a treaty .

Even Ihough the entire international amateur and amateur-satelli te
regulations are being looked at. me FASC found that the Morse code
issue overshadowed all others. The preliminary view of the FASC was
thai the code requirement should nol be a part of the IARU recommen
dation. The reason given was that it would be many years before the
issue could be considered again. In other words, the IARU would not
really support abolition of the manual telegraphy as a licensing man
date. Instead they would support it, since they eventually would have 10
do so . Thatluzzy-thinking view certainly was not popular with much of
the international amateur radio community!

Wavelength Band and Frequency

Medium Frequency Band
160 meters (1800-2000 kHz)

High Frequency Bands
80 meters (3.50-3.75 MHz)
75 meters (3.75-4.00 MHz)
40 meters (7.0--7.3 MHz)
30 meters (10.10--10.15 MHz)
20 meters (14.00-14.35 MHz)
17 meters (18.068-18.168 MHz)
15 meters (21.00--21.45 MHz)
12 meters (24.89-24.99 MHz)
10 meters (28.0--29.7 MHz)

Very High Frequency Bands
6,2, 11/4 meters (all bands)

Ultra High Frequency Bands
70 cm (420-450 MHz)
33 em (902-928 MHz)
23 em (1240--1300 MHz)
13 em (2300-2450 MHz)

Super High Frequency Bands
All 1.2 em to 9 em bands

Ext remely High Frequency Bands
All 6 mm and shorter bands

Transmitter Power

500 watts PEP

SOO watts PEP
SOOwatts PEP
500 watts PEP
425 watts PEP
225 watts PEP
125 watts PEP
100 watts PEP

75 watt s PEP
50 watts PEP

50 walls PEP

70 watts PEP
150 watts PEP
200 watts PEP
250 watts PEP

250wans PEP

IARU Issues Second Report
After the Region 1 IARU Conference held last fall in Tel Aviv , the
International Amateur Radio Union released a "Second Report Following
Release of Discussion Paper." It was released to the amateur commu
nity this summer. In it was a proposed revised approach to Article S25,
which covers the Amateur Services.

The IARU's thinking on the relevance of Morse code as a licensing
requirement is contained in this quote lrom the Report: "525.5 - Although
the debate was lively it was agreecl thai the requirement for Morse should
remain within S25. It was stressed ttrat 10 enable this 10 continue FASC
would require reasoned arguments for ilS rereotco. Member societies
were requested 10 address this issue and submit their proposals to FASC.
It was made quite dear to the meeting that it will not be easy to retain lhe
'status quo' at WRC99. as the ITU lends to reach decisions by consen
sus rather than simple voting.- On the Morse Code issue, the tARU rec
ommendation was: "The existing S25.5 delinilion should be retained."

The FASC did , however, release an alternative Article S25, which
addresses issues that were less controversial. The current definition of
the Amateur Service received almost total support. The definition is as
touows. va .. , service for the purpose at self-training, intercommunica
tion and technical investigations carried out by amateurs, that is, by duly
authorized persons interested in radio technique solely with a personal
aim and without pecuniary interest."

Here is a proposed rewrite 01 S25 that was released after Ihe Tel Aviv
Conference. The FASC emphasized met its release was" ... for dis
cussion only· and could easily be changed after other conferences and
comments have been considered.

National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator, P.o. Box 5651 0 I, Dallas,
TX 75356-5101 (817-461-6443; e-mail W5YI@W5Yf.org)
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If the routine environmenta l evaluat ion indicates that the RF elec
tromagnetic fields could exceed the limits in accessible areas, the
licensee must take action to prevent human exposure 10 such RF elec
tromagn etic fields.

Table 1- Amateur radio operators must now perform the routine RF en
vironmental evaluation if the transmitter PEP exceeds the above limits.

A.RTICLE 5 25 • Amate\l r Services
Section 1. Amateur Service

525.1 Administrations shall verify the technical and operational qual
ifications of any person wishing to operate an amateur station. A per
son seeking a licence to operate an amateur station may be required to
demonstrate a knowledge of the topics specified in ITU-R Recom
mendation M-XXx. (This contains a recommendedsyllabus which would
not be mandatory for a country to follow if it chose not to do so.-ed.]

5 25.2 (1) Transmiss ions between amateur stations of different coun
tries shall be limited to communications incidental to the purposes of the
amateur service or of a personal character. [This is essentially the same
as the current wording.-ed.]

(2) Except with the authority of the relevant administration granted to
meet a particular operational need, transmissions between amateur sta
tions shall not be encoded for the purpose of obscuring their meaning.
{A rewording ofthe previous international radio regulation which required
transmission to be in plain language.-ed.]

525.3 Administrations are urged to take the steps necessary to allow
amateur stations to prepare lor and meet communication needs in the
event of a natural disaster_{Addresses an 'TV resolution that urges
administrations to deploy effective telecommunications to atleviate dis
asters and to provide relief operations.-ed.]

say You Saw It In CQ



525.4 A person who has been granted a license to operate an erna
leur station by an administration that requires the demonstra tion of a
knowledge of the topics specified in ITU-R Recommendation M-XXX
before granting such a license may be permitted by second administra
tion to operate an amateur station in its territory while the person is tem
poranly in that territory, subject to such conditions or restrictions as it
may impose. The administration permitting such operation is not required
to issue a license to that person temJXlrarily in its territory. {Permits, but
does not require. a nation to accept the qualifications of an amateur
licensed in another country.-ed.}

section II. Amateur-Satellite Service
525.5 The provisions of section I of this Article shall apply equally,

as appropriate, to the amateur-satelli te service. {No change from the
present provision.-ed.]

525.6 Administrations authorizing space stations in the amateur
satellite service shall ensure that sufficient earth command stations are
established before launch to ensure that anyharmful interference caused
by emissions from a station in the amateur-salellite service can be imme
diately eliminated. {The only additional requirement of the Radio
Regulations dealing with space services thaI applies to the amateur
salellite service.-edj

A Word of Warning from The ITU
From what I have read-and I have digesled just about everything that
the ITU, IARU, and FASe has put out-the only issue that is really con
troversial is the international manual telegraphy requirement. At this
point, it does not look as if the IARU will agree that the manuatucens
ing requirement should be abolished when the operation takes place
below 30 MHz.

Interestingly. at the opening of the IARU Region 1 Conference Robert
Jones. Director, International Telecommunications Union Radiocom
municalion Bureau. representing the IARU said. -If is essential for you
meaning the IARlJ--to speak with one voice even when there are gen·
uine differences of view within the amateur community. Unless you are
united, you will be the victims of the 'd ivide and conquer' acorcacn."

ORACLE Begins WRC·99 Campaign
ORAC LE, the New Zealand based Organization Requesting Alternatives
by cooe-Less Examinations, Inc" has sent a formal letter to the tele
communications regulatory agencies of 64 different countries. In it they
ask support in ending the amateur radio manual telegraphy requirement.

ORACLE was the group that persuaded their government in 1994 to
support an end to the international Morse code requirement. ORACLE
representatives used to be affiliated with New Zealand 's national radio
society, New Zealand Amateur Radio Transmitters, Inc. They left NZART
to lobby New Zealand's telecommunications regulatory body, the Min
istry of Communications, At WRC·95. held Octoberl November 1995 in
Geneva, the New Zealand government proposed (on October 31, 1995)
to WOfking Group 4C to abolish AR2735 (which was renumbered to Ar
ticle 825-5).

Actually, no amateur radio issue was on the agenda for WRC-95. The
proposal was introduced into the rTU conference through an on-going
review " . .. to study 'Allocation and improved use of the Radio frequency
Spectrum and Simplification o f the Radio Regulations: "

RR2735 (825-5) is the intern ation al regulation that requires amateur
radio operators to prove that Ihey are" ... able to send correclly by hand
and to receive correctly by ear, texts in Morse code signals" when the
operation takes place below 30 MHz. The New Zealand MOC said that
the fo llowing Radio Regulation 2736 (renumbered to Article S25·6) was
all that is necessary for the ITU countries 10 requi re Morse code profi·
clency if they believed it important.

RR2736 simply reads "Administrations shall take such measures as
they judge necessary to verily the operational and technicalquali fications
of any person wishing to operate the apparatus of an amateur station."

Some administrations (including the United Kingdom) supported the
proposar; others (including Germany, Israel, Switzerland, and Canada)
wanted to study the matter further. It was agreed to recommend Item 2
2 for inclusion in the WRC-99 agenda. Agenda Item 2·2 simply reads
-ccosderaton of Article S25 concerning the Amateur Service and the
Amateur-satellite Service:

The ORACLE letter. dated August 13, 1997, " ... seeks the support
of your administration on preparation for updating international radio reg·

,-

IC-706MkII
Enhanced O.03·200Mhz broadband all mode

receive. Slots for 2 optional crystal filters.
Tone squelch available (option lJT -K(, re
quired). Sub dial for easier access to RITI

second VI'O . 20 watts on 2 meters. Individ-
ual band cbange key. Crossoand sp[i l.

l:
~.....••••.....
.... iii••••

2m1440Mhz Dual band ml.l:oile w/Detachable
fronl panel. Tx: t44- 148.440-450. Wide band
rx (indudes airband) 1111-1 74, 440-450. 45w on
VHF. 35w on UHF. 4 power settings per band.
crcss encode and decode standard. Built-in

duptexer.
162 Memory

channels.
Auto repeater

function.

IC-RIO

IC-207H

ICO \1 's all new handheld receiver! En
joy qu ick and easy PC programming, PC
10 lC-R10 c jomng or lC·R 10 to IC· R10
cloning! Advanced performance (wide

band coverage, all mode operation) . next
generati on featu res (a "realt ime " LCD
band scope, tuneable bandpass filte rs ,

1000 memory channels with user-programmable
alphanumeric lD), and a very affordable price!

o
ICOM

IC-756
All new lIF+ 6 meter rig. in lhe spirit of the
IC-7111 ...but al a real do.....n-to-Eanh price!
Large 4.9" Concentrated Information LCD

Di~rlay and Soft Keys corurol many new . nell!
generation features, All new. adjuslable IF
DSP on transmit and receive. 5- tOO variable

control watts of 100'k stable output power. All
mode operat ion (including RlTY). Fast , built
in automatic antenna tuner. Dual watch. Twin

passband tun ing. And much more!
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ulations for the amateur service. Our New Zealand bas ed organization
formed in 1994 continues to develop international connections with ama.
teur radio operators who seek regulatory changes'

The iener points out that "The WRC·95 Conference agreed on a oro
visional agenda forWRC-99.which includes 'co nsideratio n of Article S25
concerning the amateur and amateur-satellite services' (Resolution
PLEN-5).· Article S25 in the simplified regulations was formerly called
Article 32. This review of Article S25 was triggered by the New Zealand
Administration introducing a proposal at WRC-95 to remove 525.5 (for
merly RR2735).

ORACLE included a copy of the WRC-95 input paper entitled "Cor
rigendum t to Document 29-E 27 October 1995" along with their letter.
"Our organization supports the New Zealand position described in this
WRC·95 paper, and we are advised that the New Zealand adrmntstra
tion is continuing to seek removal of 825.5.

"In orcer to prepare a suitable path to the future for amateur radio. we
recommend that your administration should. at the WRC-97 Conference,
confirm that review of Art iCle 532 be an agenda item for WRC-99.

"Nearer to the time of the Conference that reviews Article 525. which
wi ll hopefully be WR C·99. our organization intends to provide adminis
trations with a prepared package of detailed recommendations lor
changes. It is also our intention to become an ITU recognized organi
zation and to artero selected Conferences with observer status. espe
cially WRC-99. which is likely to be where administrations make various
decisions on amateur radio regulations.

"ln summary, we make two points:
"1. Please support the agenda item for timely review of Article S25 at

WAC-99.
~. Note that many operators in the amateur service seek timely

changes to international regulations. especially regarding 525.5.
·A" ached is a summary of issues on Morse testing in the amateur

service:

Restrictive Practice
The letter is signed by Dave Walker, Zl2BHE, OR ACLE's Overseas

Publicity Officer. Included with the letter was an August t 997 "Summary

of Issues Concerning Morse Code Testing in the Amateur Service:
ORACLE suggested that " ... proficien cy in send ing and receiving

texts in Morse code has not been a genuine inte rnatio nal licensing
requi rement lor many years, but instead is a form of restrictive practice
aimed at limiting partic ipation on frequencies below 30 MHz. We under
stand that the international regulations are intended to act as guiding
principles. thereby retaining flexibil ity in order to keep pace with telecom
munication oeveooments."

ORACLE said that "International regulation S25.6 is broad enough to
encompass all forms of technical and operational qualification re
quirements. In t 997, we therefore question whether or not Morse code
proficiency is a genuine international licensing requirement for an ama
teur operator to access any amateur bard. We suggest the way ahead
is to allow lor individual administrations to introduce suitable alternative
ways 01 qualifying. such as a higher level technical examination:

Discrimination
ORACLE believes mat " ... requiring candidates to demonstrate pro

ficiency in a subieCt that is not a genuine requirement is a form 01 dis·
crimination. The subieCt of individual human rights is dealt with in some
detail by the United Nations with an internationally agreed document enti
tled Intemational Covenant of Civil and Political Rights, available from the
Internet at <httpJIwww.hrwetl.orgilegaVcpr.htmb. The folly 01 current
Morse testing regulations is easily illustrated by the policy used by some
administrations to grant waivers to persons with disabil ities. which is in
effect 'reverse discrimination.' We suggest this practice of granting waivers
to persons whO could not undertake a test is prool enough that Morse
code proficiency is not a genuine international qualification requirement:

Sovereignty with Respect 10 National Regulations
"Removal of 525.5 has the outcome that individual Administrations

will then have a choice 01 what each can specify in national regulations
regarding amateur radio qualifications. National regulations are a suit 
able place lor specifying such detail. We respect the sovereignly of
adminislrations.
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FCC Adjusts RF Safety Threshold
A yearago (August 6, 1996) the FCC revised the Part 97 Aules to require
an AF safety evaluation when the transmitter power exceeds 50 watts
PEP regardless of the frequency band on wh ich the operation occurred.

In response to a Petition for Reconsideration filed by the American
Radio Relay League, the FCC's Office 01 Engineering and Technology
(DEn has now changed the threshold frequency (when the "routine eval
uation- requirement kicks in) to take into consideration the tact mat AF
exposure safety levels are frequency dependent. The most stringent RF
satety standards are needed between 30 and 300 MHz.

The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPAl requires acen
cles of the Federal Government to consider the impact 01 their act ions
on the quality of the human environment. Noting that it was widely accept
ed in the scientific world , the FCC in 1985 adopted the 1982 American
National Standards Institute (ANSI) guidelines lor use in evaluating the
health enecte of RF electromagnetic fields.

In 1992 AN SI adopted a new RF exposure standard (ANSI/IEEE
C95. 1·1992) to replace its 1982 standard. The new standard contained
a number of significant dillerences and was generally more restrictive
in the amount of RF exposure permitted in the environment. To meet its
responsibilities uroe- NEPA. the FCC last year replaced the 1982 stan
dard with the new ANSVIEEE guidelines.

The FCC regulations generally requ ire a station owner to determine
whether an RF transmitter complies with new maximum permissible
exposure (MPEl limits based on criteria published by the American

Scrutiny and Contestability of Policies
"There are some strongly held views for and against Morse code test

ing in the amateur service. We suggest that all amateur radio regulations
should be publicly contestable (be debated tar wider afield than by the
incumbents alone), and that any parts considered to involve discrimina
tion, restrictive practices or technology promotion be consistent with over
all economic, social and scientific policies 01 your adm inistration .

"The amateur rad io qualification requirements need to be fit lor the
purpose of administering the amateur service as part of a range of moo
ern radio servces. The sell ·training aspect of amateur radio is a low cost
way of young persons being able to experiment with radio technolog ies
and likely some will be attracted to seek careers in the radio and com
munications industries. Having successful radio and communicat ions
industries adds to national value, and the low cost introductory aspect
that amateur radio can provide should not be under-estimated.
~e believe the drop in the number 01 amateur rad io licensees and

candidates lor amateur radio examinations in recent years in some coun
tries is not a good sign lor the future of amateur rad io. It is questionable
to continue with restrictive international regulations in such a situation.
This is where individual sovereignty should decide on appropriate so'o
tions to problems with licensing under national jurisdictions, with guidance
for compliance coming from the principles set by international regulation.

~Aemova l (suppression) 01 $25.5 begins the process of Adm inis
trations introducing (in national regulations) alternative ways 01 qualify
ing, thereby giving candidates a choice that best suits each 01 their par
ticular circumstances. As it is clear that Morse code currentty has a sig
nilicant interest group following, Morse code tests could meretore
continue as one of the alternatives to choose Irom.

Overhaul of International Regulations is Overdue
"International regulations pertaining to the amateur service are in need

of overhaul if the amateur service is to survive well mto the future. We
applaud the administration of New Zealand for introducing the amateur
radio Morse code issue to WAC-95, as this is one 01the major topics of
concem as it needlessly limits the public image of amateur radio.

"We are now aware of consequent developments and growing sup
port by administrations to remove 525.5 from the international radio reg
ulations. There are also several other international improvements that
can be made that will help the future of amateur radio.

"In tast moving times, amateur radio needs similar attention as occurs
lor other radio services in being able to keep up to date. Our organiza·
tion was formed to provide independent commentary in order to show
that ama teur radio can do beller than continuing to keep falling behind
the times.

~We are uncomfortable with an image of amateur radi o be ing the
dinosaur of radio services. We are hopeful that amateur radio can have
a long future , but for th is to be possible we believe that there needs to
be timely updating 01the international radio regulations at WAC·99."
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National Sta ndards Institute and the Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers, Inc. (ANSI/IEEE). Applicants must certify at the time a radio
license is issued, modified, or renewed thai the transmitting facility com
plies with the new RF safety standards.

The new guidelines incorporate two tiers of exposure limits based on
whether exposure occurs in an cccopeucnat or "controlled" situation Of
whether the general population is exposed Of exposure is in an 'urccn
trOlted" situation. For the first time. the FCC determined that amateur radio
transmitters would also be subject to the "rocnne evaluation" requirements
to ensure that they complied with the guidelines.

On August 6. 1996 a new Part 97 rule (sec. §97.13(Cl was added
which required amateurs transmitting more than 50 watts to determine
if their radiated signals exceeded the RF safety guidelines. This deter
mination is called a "routine evaluation:

On August 25, 1997 the FCC's OlliCe of Engineering and Technolog y
(C ET) released a Second Order in ET Docket 93-62 which responded
to various Petitions for Reconsideration and amended certain aspects
01 the RF guidelines. OET also released an updated Bulletin No. 65,
"Evaluating Compliance with FCC Guidelines for Human Exposure to
Radiofrequency Electromagnetic Fields."

In the order the FCC affirmed the RF e xposure limits that were pre
viously adopted. Therefore . it is important to know that the RF safety
limita tions released last year w ere not changed , However, several tech
nical and legal issues were raised in the petit ions and the FCC did make
some amendments to the rules.

Of interest to amateur rad io operators was a revision to the 50 watt
threshold for "routine evaluation" of amateur radio stations so that it re
flects the manner in which the RF exposure limits change in the different
amateur frequency bands. OET increased the threshold transmitter PEP
power levels on bands lower than 10 meters and higher than the 70 cen
timeter (420-450 MHz) band since they do not fall in the frequency area
in which the human body absorbs the most RF energy. The new RF guide-
lines will be fully implemented in the Amateur Service on January 1, 1998.

In its petition, the ARRL claimed that the 50 watt threshold adopted in
the first Report and Order, was ~ .. arbitrary and inappropriate, ~ The
ARRl said that the ~ ... (50 watt) threshok:l does not consider important
factors , such as frequency. antenna height. antenna gain. emission mode.

or duty cycle : Th e league asked that the 50 watt threshold be modified
to incorporate power levels which vary by frequency, or else be increased
to at least 150 watts transmitter power output if all parts 01 the antenna
are located at least to meters from any area of uncontrolled exposure.

In reconsidering the matter, the FCC agreed that a uniform 50 watt cat
egorical exclusion threshold wcold indeed cause many amateur station
licensees to perform unnecessary rcotine environmental evaluations.

"The ARRL is correct that cor MPE limits are frequency dependent Be
cause amateur stations are permitted to transmit in frequency bands cov
ering a wide range of frequencies, the MPE limits that might apply to any
particular amateur station operation can vary dramatically." the FCC said.
"The ARRL argues, quite correctly. that by applying a single power thresh
old above which a rcunne environmental evaluation must be performed,
the variations that occur in the RF exposure limit as the station nansmn
ter frequency changes are disregarded: The League wanted the FCC
to scale the power threshold to match the RF exposure limit.

The Commission adopted the ARRL's proposal and the new rules
now specify a transmitter power threshold for each individual ARS fre
quency band . Amateur radio operators must now perform the rou tine RF
environmental evaluation if the tran smitter PEP exceeds the limi ts shown
in Table I.

The required RF safety an alysis may be performed by applying a
mathematical formula to your ope rating parameters , by measuring the
RF energy in the environment wi th an electronic instrument. or by vari
ous computer-modeling procedures.

The University of Te xas Amateur Radio Club has ptaceo an easy-to
use RF Safety Calculator on the internet's World Wide Web at
<hllp JIwww.cs.utexas,edu/usersikharker/rfsafety>. It simply requires
that you enter in certain information: your average power at the anten
na. antenna gain in dBi. distance to the environment (SUCh as a neigh.
boring residence), and your operating frequency. The RF safety Calcu
lator will then return the results and whether you are in comptiance with
the FCC regulations on RF exposure. The FCC is also expected to short
ly release a special RF Safety publication specifically geared to the
Amateur Service.

Want to comment on this column? Send e-mail to <W5YI@W5Yl.org>.
73 . Fred. W5YI

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Or phon, Dr fll{ your (mJefS to: CO Communications , Inc .
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Attention
CQ Award Holders!

Show your colors with these distinctive
lapel pins.

If you 've earned any of the CO Operating
Achievement Awards, you qualify to display the
corresponding colorful , attractive CO Award pin.
Available for WAZ.. 5 Band WAZ., 160 Meter WAZ.,
CO OX, CO OX Honor Roll , WPX, WPX Honor Roll ,
and USA-CA awards,

Al l pins feature secure clutch backs.
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AWARDS
BY NORl\1 VAN RAAY. WA.1RTY

NEWS OF CERTIFICATE AND AWARD COLLECTING

Roger Purdy, W2NWL, CO USA-CA All Counties #924, May 11, 1997.

HONOR ROLL

USA-CA 1500: Will iam B. Aab, WY4B.
#1 206 ; Bill Smith . Jr., W4HMV, #1 207.

USA·CA 2000: Wi lliam B. Aab, WY4B,
#1 109; Bill Smith , Jr. , W4HMV, #1 110.

USA-CA 2500: William B. Aab, WY4B.
#1035 ; Bill Smith, Jr., W4HMV, #1036.

USA·CA 3000: William B. Aab , WY4B,
#945 ; Bill Smith . Jr., W4HMV, #946.

73, Norm , WA3RTY

2000
WY48 1109
W4HMV 1110

2500
WY48 1035
W4HMV 1036

3000
WY48 945
W4HMV 946

500
WY48 2979
W4HMV 2980
KD6SV 2981

1000
F5N8X 1445
WY4B 1446
W4HMV 1447
KD6SV 1448

1500
WY48 1206
W4HMV 1207
The total l'U"tler 01 oounIIeS lor credil: lor lfle UMod Slates
cA Amenca eo..llies Award IS 3016. The basic a-u ...
lor SIbsa**s is $HXl, For~. IS $10 ,00.
....... appIcalJOn must be SlbMted ., lfle USA-CA Reeord
8001<. """dI may be obtaned from COUagazlne, 76 North
aro.:tway. Hid<sville. NY 11601 USA lor $2,50 , To qualIly
lor !he 5peO;1lOI Slbsabel tale. please sen:! a fecenl CO
mailing label 'NIIt1 you-app.calJOn. To be eligttlIe lor lIW USA·
CA Awafll. appIicanfS must~ 'NIIt1lhe nses cA llie pro
lI'am as sellorth ... !he fevised USA-CA Rules and Program
dated Mardi 1. 1997. A co"....t" CI.lPY oIlhe 'IMIs maybe
obtaned by send"'ll an SASEto Norm Van Raay.W,l,JRTV,
U$A-CA A....1'd Manage<. Box 76. Pleasant Mount , PA
1&453.()()76 USA. OX stalions must include eXlfa postage
lor a"ma~ reply

SPECIAL HONOR ROLL
William B. Aab, WY4B

USA-CA All Counties #928
September 2, 1997

Bill Smith , Jr. , W4HMV
USA-CA All Counties #929

September 9, 1997

dipole, then a Crushcraft R-7, a Kenwood
940, a whole lot of stuff with KZ2P on it.
It has been one of the most rewarding
experiences in amateur radio I have ever
had.

~ I have met some of the nicest people,
and have enjoyed three national conven
tions and two southeast minis. So many
people went out of their way to help me
Iinish the first time, that I wouldn't even try
to list them all here. They know who they
are, and t thank them one and all. I hope
in some small way I can return some of
the enjoyment I have received . And now
on to bingo and the second time around!"

73, Roger, W2NWL

Awards Issued
USA-CA 500 : W illiam B. Aab. WY4B,
#2979 ; Bi ll Smith, Jr. , W4HMV, #2980 ;
Raymond W. Petschonek. KD6SV, #2981.

USA-CA 1000: Betrand Thiesson,
F5NBX, #1445 ; William B. Aab , WY4B,
#1446 ; Bill Smith , Jr., W4HMV, #1447 ;
Raymond W. Petschonek. KD6SV, #1448.

Box 76, Pleasant Mount. PA 18453
e-maif wa3rty@epix.net

T
hiS month we salute Roger Purdy,
W2NWL, CO USA-CA All Counties
#924 , May 11 , 1997.

"J first started in amateur radio as a
Novice, WN2HUV, in 1959. Al that time
the Novice license was not renewable and
could only be held for a year. My Elmer,
John Case, W2NWL (the reason for my
call change), supplied me with a home
brewed 40 meier CW transmitter, an an
tenna, and an SX-28 receiver. I was on
the air. Aher about len months I upgrad
ed 10 Technician and the call WB2HUV. t
stayed at that level for 14 years.

•As I was not interested in contesting or
awards, I first found my niche on 2 meter
AM. where I built my first Heathkit, a
Seneca. two 6146'5 clamp tube modulat
ed on 2 meters, and also on 6 meters if
you had the nerve. I didn'!. I operated 2
meter AM and then FM.

"ln about 1974 I studied and finally
advanced to General. By then incentive
licensing had gone Into effect, and the
General class license wasn't the end-all it
had been . About four years later I moved
up to Advanced .

"tn 1986 the Doctor suggested that I
stop working and live a little longer, so I
did. Rose , WA2BEG, my XYL, said, 'What
are you going to do now, housework?!' I
liked her second suggestion much better:
'Why don't you get your Extra?'

~ I started going to classes. A few
months la ter on a W ednesday at our
club's f irst VE session I took the Extra
exam. I failed it. That Saturday I went to
another club's VE session and passed the
written part. The code test was exactly the
same test I had failed the Wednesday
before, and Jim , KZ2P, was in charge of
the test session . I didn't know Jim well
then, but I do know that he failed me for
spelling potatoes wrong ! The next
Wednesday I wentto ye t another session.
I only needed the code lor the coveted
Extra license. It was the same test again,
and I gOl 100% of the text, including 'pota
toes'!

"For three or lour years after that Jim
and I, along with some others . went to
Dayton. Jim would run off to something or
another to do with county hunting . I didn't
pay much attention . Time passed. I had
heart surgery, and then I sold all my HF
gear, my tower, and the antennas. Then
Jim said in a matter-of-fact way, 'Why
don't you try county hunting?'

~What followed was a TS-50 and a
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BY GEORGE J ACOIIS. W3ASK

PROPAGATION
THE SCIENCE OF PREDICTING RADIO CONDITIONS

CQ WW CW Contest Weekend Mostly Low Normal

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

LAST-MINUTE FORECAST

Whllm IIxpecrtKl a/g"" quallly 'a,
A---ExC6llent o pening, .xceptlonllily strong. s illady .Ig·

nals greater than Sll.

CO WW OX SSB Contest
Bulletin

Since this issue 01CO should reach most
subscribers prior to the start of the CO World
Wide OX SSB Contest weekend of October
25- 26. here is an updated forecast made at
press time for the general propagation con
ditions expected during the con test weekend.

Based on the 27- and 54-day recurrence
tendencies of solar and geomagnetic condi
tions, we are upgrading our forecast to High
Normal HF conditions during most otthe SSB
Contest weekend, rising at times to Above
Normal overpaths to lower and equatorial tat
itudes. There could be periods of minor radio
storminess dropping condi tions to Low
Normal on circui ts passing Ihrough the auro
ral and polar regions.

Daily 10.7 cm solar flux levels greater than
90 are expected during the SSB Contest
weekend. and the geomagnetiC planetary A·
index is expected to remain below 1Ofor most
ot the weekend.

It looks like a very good CO WW OX SSB
Contest period for 1997. During the contest
be sure to check with the forecast sources as
well as the OXPropagation Charts discussed
in tast month's column.

Contest Tips
Midn ight to Sunrise: Check 20 meters for
openings to the South Pacific until midnight, or
perhaps as late as 1 AM in the EST and CST
time zones. and until 3 AM in MST and PST
zones. The band may also remain open for an
hour or so after midnight to deep South America
and Antarctica. The best band during this time
pence should be 40 meters. look lor openings
towards Europe. the Middle East. and parts of
Africa until 3 AM in EST and CST zones and
until 1 AM in MST and PST zones. Good open
ings from all lime zones towards South America
should be possible. with signals strongest to
the Caribbean area. Central America. and the
northern countries of South America between
midnight and 5 AM in EST and CST zones and
to 4 AM in MST and PST zones, The path
towards the Soulh Pacuc looks good on 40
meters between midnight and sunrise in all con
tinental US time zones. Weakish openings to
the Far East and Asia may be possible from the
PST zone from midnight to sunrise. There's
also the possibility of a 40 meter opening to
Antarctica between 2 and 5 AM in MST and
PST zones. Eighty meters should open from
EST and CST zones to Europe, parts of Africa,
and the Midd le East until 2 AM . and possibly
for an hour or so longer in the EST zone. Eighty
also looks good from PST and MST zones to

bands. A typical multi-band plan appeared in
last month's column.

C-D D-E

O·E E, ,

column, including a number of web sites that
provide real-time ionospheric. solar, and ceo
magnetiC data. With a red lace I must report an
error in the URl shown in last month's column
for the Space Environment Center, NOAA. in
Boulder, Colorado . NOAA is a qovemment
agency, and the correct address is: <hnpJ/
www.sef.noaa.qovs. For a single, perhaps
more convenient source of updated HF pooe
gation material see my web page at <httpJ}
www.gJainc.com>. Links are provided to the
NOAA. the Solar Terrestria l Dispatch. arid the
Australian IPS sites.

Table I is an example of a 20 meter single
band contest plan lor a western USA OTH
which has been devised from the OX Prop
agation Charts that appeared in last month's
column. For each three hour period throughout
the day it shows the areas of the world to which
20 meter propagation is expected to be opt i
mum. Only those openings shown in the charts
with a propagation index of (2) or greater were
used in compiling this plan. Similar plans can
be made for other lime zones and for other

1. Find lhe~tiofl_IfMsoci.ed wt!tl "'" pettie'>
lar path opIIilltlQ I""" lhe Propegatiorl Chlorisa~ , '''''11
on lhe lolIooItio'll~

2. With the~flotl_ If. use the a bollt! table 10 lind
U...xpec:led l igna' q ua lity associa led with lhe palh
""""ing lor . ny glvlIfI day 01tha month . For ...mple, sn
""""Irog s ho _ In tha Propagat ion Cha"a with a proptt
galion jndlllf 013 will be good (B)on Nov. lst.lalr·IO-poo<
(C-D) on lhe 2nd a nd 3rd. lair·to-gOOll (C·B)on tha 4th 10
71h . • • ceueet CAl on lha 8th, etc. Fa ir_lo-good (C-B) con
ditions ..... 1IXpec:led lor both days 01 the CO WW OX CW
weekllnd of Nov. 2tl-3O.

D Poe< CJ9III"''G> wrth ..... a1gnall.....-ying be4u w n S I
_ 56, wrth~ l.:ling _ noise.

E--Mo CJ9III'" 'II aXpe<;lad.

low Normal : 4.7. 10-11. 13.
111, 23. 25· 27, 2'i-30 B C-B

Billow Normal : 2·3, 17 C Coo

Disturbed: 18 c.o 0

B-Good opening, modllr.t" y strong sig nals nrying
_ 56 a nd Sll., with little fading or noise.

C--Fair oper>ing, signa" borluwn modttt alely sttOl'O\l and
-'<. nr,ln9 borl II ' 53 and 59. wrth some lacllng
a nd noise.

Eapec1ed SlQI\III a...lity
PfOl»{l8liorl lnde (4) (3) (2) (1)
AbovlI Nor..... : 8. 12. 15.

20-21 A AB C

High~I : 1, II. 14, Ill ,
22. 24. 28 AB C C·D

Updated Propagation Data
Updated propagation data is always useful to
HF communicators. but it becomes invaluable
during OX con tests. I covered the major
sources of updated information in last month's

Sunspot Cycle Progress
The Royal Observatory of Belgium reports a
monthly mean sunspot number 01 11 lor July
1997. This results in a 12-month running
smoothed sunspot number, upon which the
cvctee based.of 11 centered on January t 997.

The highest daily value 01 sunecorcocorour
ing July was recorded on the 25th with a count
01 39. The sun was completely devoid of any
spots on ten days during fhe month,

At the time of this writing, complete data was
not yet available for the month of August. but
preliminary data ind icates that there was a sig·
nificant increase in sunspot counts. with daily
solar flux levels in the 90s recorded during the
last week of the month. As a result. the National
Geophysical Data Center at Boulder, Colorado
has raised its forecast for the November 1997
smoothed sunspot number to 34. The Austral
ian IPS Radio & Space Services is also calling
for a smoothed sunspot number in the mid·3Qs
for November 1997. Under normal HF condi
tions this should result in better OX propaga
{Ion conditions during the 1997WW OX Contest
periods than was observed during at least the
past two years.

A corresponding 10.7 cm solar flux index 01
73 was reported lor July by the ncmeon Radio
Astrophysical Observatory at Penticton, B,C.
This results in a smoothed solar flux value of
73centeredonJanuary 1997.A smoothed level
in the upper 80s or higher is expected lor this
November,

f 1307 Clara Street, Silver Spring. MD 20902
e-men: g.jacobs@ieee.org

The cw weekend of the 1997 CO Wor1d
Wide DX Contest will take place on No
vember 29-30. Based on a long-range

forecast made al tha lime ollhis writing. we are
expecting mainly l ow Normal condi tions. with
a good chance lor High Normal HF propaga
tion 10 southern and equatorial regions . The
possibility 01 some radio storminess may likely
drop conditions to Below Normal at times for
paths thai cross the auroralzones. Wewill have
a more up-Io-date forecast as a bulletin at the
beginning of next month's column. Check on
the-air conditions on November 2 and 3, which
would be just one 27~daycycle prior to the CW
Contest weekend, for a more probable recur
rence pattern.

Special DX Propagation Charts for use dur
ing the CW weekend appeared last month,
along with valuable tips and suggestions for in
creasing scores. Be sure to rerenc last month's
column if you plan to participate in the CW Con
test weekend. Additional tips are discussed in
this month's column.
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Ihe South Pacific from midnight almost to sun
rise, and from the EST and CST zones from
aboul 3 AM to almost sunrise. Check for good
80 meter openings to the Caribbean, Central
America, and the northern countries of South
America between midnight and 5 AM , and 10 3
AM for deeper openings into South America . in
all time zones. There's also a possibility of an
opening to the Far East and As ia from Ihe PST
zone between 1 and 5 AM . Openings on 160
meters should be possible from the EST and
CST zones to Europe between midnight and 2
AM . In the PST zone check for 160 meter open
ings towards the South Pacific between 2 AM
and sunrise. Openings towards the Caribbean.
Central America . and the northern countries of
South America should be possible from all time
zones from about 2 AM to 4 AM.

Sunrise to Sunset : Check for improving 10
meter openings to Europe from EST and CST
zones between 9 and 11 AM . and for openings
10 Africa between 9 AM and noon. Ten meter
openings into South America sl'lOuld be possi
ble between 9 AM and 3 PM from all time zones.
Check lor openi ngs towards the South Pacilic
between 1 and 5 PM in the PST and MST
zones, and possibly in the EST and CST zones
as well. Look for openings Irom Ihe PST zone
to the Far East and Asia between 2 and 5 PM.
Conditions may have to beat least High Normal
lor the 10 meter band to open. OX condi tions
on 15 meters should hold up well during the
entire daylight period . Check for openings
towards Sou th America as earty as 8 AM , with
the band peaking in th isdirection between noon
and 4 PM. Good openings are expected
towards Africa between 10 AM and 2 PM in EST
and CST zones. and until noon in MST and PST
zones. The band should open to Europe from
EST and CST zones between 8 AM and noon ,

INTERNATIONAL
ANTENNA CORP

Proudly Jnll'Odur;n n.

BAZ OOKA

W5YI GROUP, INC.
PO, Box 565101. Dallas, TX 75356

c."1-800-669·9594
VISA. MasterCard. and OiscO\1if sceectee

DO UBLE

'~

5 15 9 5
..........

• Ii......., ","",,' l)Jld;lteo:l OArLY ffom !he fCC's mastef

"''''-• ".. tsP'C'1Iy lor YllUf ,.an. cal sign go-oup n IIanse

"'". llsIs NtfY llO$SIbIt 4MId 5 tI\;If3Ctef all S9l1or wIlICh

"""-• SubSbnwf llIsaIId when you onler fTIOfe thin one ......
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OOS
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_ Includes complere uetaus on VanITY Call S~n System f'\o'N

11wOfks..and whal ~ou can do to get tne call~OU wanl'
• Sar,srachOn gua 'anre~d or money bade '

ANTENNA & TOWER
SUPPORT ROPE

• BLACK DACR()Nl'I POlYESTER JACKET
FOR UV PROTECTION

• STRONG DOUBLE BRAID CONSTRUCTION,
• EXCEUENT RESISTANCE TO MILDEW

AND ABRASION
• DIAMETERS: 3132". 3/16-. 5/16-
• TIES EASILY. NO EXPENSIVE HARDWARE.
• CUTS EASILY AND SEALS EFFECTIVELY

WITH HOT KNIFE.

JOIN THE MANY SATlSFIEDCUSTOMERS WHO USE
STl SPECIAL DOUBLE BRAID ROf>E THAT FITS THE
NEEDS OF AMATEUR RADIO OPERATORS SEND
FOR FREE SAMPlE OF EACH SIZE AND Of!OER ING
INFORMATION CALL FOR THE NAMES OF YOUR
LOCAL OEALERS.

'1iST.
1145 N. GROVE STREET

ANAHEIM, CA 92806
TEL: (714) 630·2134

Synthe lic Te~lIles . Inc . FAX: (714) 630-9386
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CUSTOM MADE FOR YOU

VANITY
CALL SIGN

AvalJabWty Data
HOW TO GET THE CAll SIGN YOU WAIIT!

The~I• ., hogh per\(>'TTIance bfoa<I:>;ond~

...._ ....aiIaflIe to.- "'" 40 . 80 and 160 _ bards
.. Do.Alle Buoolo.I. antennas _ ouJperIolm dIpoIies,
~and loop_

Han:IIes~ I9l)aI power
C\QutIlf Buooi<;Is are available as a pha-' ".1

I T-..o ........~ phaSlld al'l'llYptO\'ides Iol_aodlli'" up 10 4 5
, CIII OY.- a~ -...th a 1rQn11O back fallO at~ 20 GIl
I 0", .....~ PM , ..... _ GIl -..
: 4O mel," $ 120.00 $ 180.00

80....,," $ l olO.00 $220.00
160 mel," $200.00 $3 1500

DEALER INQUIRIES ACCEPTED

~ "84 ' Fara"" Srre.! f. O1/afldo. FL 32812.u49
_ 407-3 80-627 0 •

CIRCLE 45 ON READER SERVICE CARD

and until 10 AM in MST and PST zones. Check
for openings towards the Soulh Pacific be
tween 2 and 6 PM in all zones, with the band
remaining open for an hour or so longer in the
PST zone. Fifteen meters may also open
towards the Far East and Asia between 4 PM
and sunset in the PST and MST zones. Twenty
meters should open to almost all areas of the
world just after sunrise , and remain open with
strong signal levels to at least 10 AM , From 10
AM through the early afternoon. signals will
probably weaken, with the band on ly open
towards Europe , northern Africa. Ihe Carib
bean, Central America. the northern countries
of Sou th America, and short openings towards
Ihe South Pacific. After 2 PM signals should
begin 10 peak again on 20 meters towards
Africa, and remain strong to 3 PM in the MST
and PST zones, and to as late as 5 PM in the
CST and EST zones. In me EST and CST
zones. check also for IOng-palh openings to
Australasia between 3 and 5 PM. and look for
short-path openings to Australasia from the
PST and MST zones between 4 PM and sun
set. Expectstrong Signal openings to all 01Latin
America from about 4 PM onward,

Forty meters should beg in 10 open towards
Europe and 10 lhe Caribbean. Central America.
and the northern countries of Soulh Ame rica
about an hour or SO before sunset in all time
zones, but signals will be weakish.

Sunset to Midnight : Twenty meters is ex
pected to hang in lor an hour or so after sun
set to parts of Africa from the EST and CST
zones. In the PST zone check lor long-path
openings to Europe and Africa on 20 meters
beginning at about 10 PM, The band looks good
to most of Latin America to about 8 PM. and to
Antarctica and the deep areas of South Am
erica almost to midnight. Twenty meters should

Table I- sample 20 meter operating schedule for a western USA OTH.

All of the Caribbean , Central America and Sou th America, most of Africa. lhe
Pacific Islands and New Zealand. the Far East.

No openings expected with a propagation index of (2) or higher. Some (1) open
ings should be possible to South America. South Pacific, New Zealand. and
Australasia. but th is means condtions should be High NQ(mal or better. This is a
good time 10 catch up on some sleep.

Sl'IOuld open in just about every direction: Europe. North Alrica . Eastern Mediter
ranean and Middle East.most of Asia and the Far East, Pacific Islands. New
Zea land. Australasia. the Caribbean. Central America. and mosl 01South
America.
This is the period in wh ich to rack up points .

About the same as the previOus block.

Western and southern Europe, most of Africa. most of the Caribbean. Central
America. and the northern countries of South America,

Areas 10 w hich openings should be o ptimum,

Aboutlhe same as previous period, but signals getting weaker and openings
falling off.

Another peak period . and a good time in which to increase scores. Most of Asia
including the Far East: the Pacific Islands, New Zealand, and Australasia :
Oanbbean.Oentral and South America , butlall ing off ; Antarctica ,

South Pacific, New Zealand and Australasia. much 01 South America . Antarctica.
A propagation index (1) opening to Europe and Africa.

Time
PST
00-<>3

09-12

12- 15

18-21

21 -00

15-18
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ANTIQUE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY-

1-800-333-1DEA

so ,.'"
Meiers Meters

12-14111 00-11 (1)
17-20111 11-1 3 (2)
20-23 (21 13 ,1 4( 1)
23-01(1) 07-12 (1)'

13-15 (1) 01 -12(1)
18-20 (1) 12·14(2)
20-21 (2) 14-15( 1)
21 -23 (31 07-13 (1)'
23·01 (21
01 -02( 11

17-19(1) 00-01 (1)
19·20 (2) 01-02121
2{l-21 (31 02-03 (3)
21 ·2314) 03-1412)
23-00 (31 14·16 131
00·02 (21 16-17(11
02-03 (1) 04-09 (1)"

09-12(2)'
12-14 (1)'

19-20(1)
20-21 (2)
21 -23 (3)
23·00 (2)
00-01 (1)

Western 21 ·23111

U"

so "Meters Meiers

Eastern 20-22 (1) 18-20 (1)

U" 20·22 (2)
22-23 (1)

Central 20·23(1) 18-20(1)

U" 20-23 (2)
23-00 (1)

'IndICates beSI times to tisfen lor 80 m..teropenings, Opemngs
on 1Mmelers am also likely to occtJr during tllose times lO11en
80 meier openings am shown with e propagation inde. of (2)
or higher,
For 12 m..ter openings Interpolate between 10 and /5 mefer
openmgs_
For 17 meier openings inlerpolate be/we9fl 15 and 20 meter
Of!6"lfIgs
For :JO meter openings inlerpolate belWe8n 40 and 20 meier
openmgs
Mote: The Alaska and Hawaii Propagalion Charts are inlend
ed lor dislances grealer than /300 mi les, Forshoner dislances
use the preceding Shoff-SI<ip PropagaMn Chaff

ALASKA
Openings Given In GMT #

HOW TO USE THE SHORT-SKIP CHARTS
1 In the Short-Sk,p Chart. ire predIcted nmes of openings

can be found unde' the appropriate disfance oolumn 01 a par
tICular mefer band (10 lhrough 160 meters) as shown;n the
left-hand column ctthe chart, For the Alaska and Hawai;Charts
the predlcted limes 01openings are lound under lhe appropri
ale meier band column (15 through 80 meters) lor a particular
geographical region 01 the oonflnenlal USA as shown in the
lelt-hand column 01 l he charts, An' indicates lhe best l ime to
listen lor 60 meter openings

2, The propagatIon index is l he number thai appears in
(I alter the time of eaco predicted opooing. On lhe Short-Skip
Chart, where two numerals are shown wlth,n a s;ngle set of
parentheses. Ihe first applies to the shorter distarlee lor whICh
the 10recaSl;S made, and l he seoond to the greater diSlance
The index indicates lite number 01days during lhe monlh on
which the opening is expected to lake place, as follows-

(41 OpenIng should OCCur on more lllan 22 deys
(3) Opemng should occur between 14 and 22 days
(2) Opening should OCCur between 7 and 13 days
(1) Opening should occur on less than 7 days
Rehor to the "Lasl Mlnule Forecasl" all1te beginning of this

column tor l he actuer dates on which an openir>g WIth a spe
cific propagat ion index ;s likely to occur, and toe s;gnal quality
lhat can be expected

3, Times shown in lhe charts are in the 24-ho,", syslem,
where 00 is midnight: 12 is noon: 01 IS 1 AM: 13 Is 1 PM. etc.
In lhe Short-Skip Chart appropriale standard time is used al
tne path midpoirll Forexample on acircuit between Maine and
fio<ida, the t,me shown would be EST, on a Circu it between
New York aoo Texas, lite time at ee midpoim would be CST,
etc. Times shown in the Hawaii Chart are on HST. To convert
to standard t,me in Olher USA time zones add 2 hours;n l he
PST lone; 3 hours in l he MST zone: 4 hours in the CST zone;
arK! 5 hours in lhe EST zone. Add 10 hours 10 convert lrom
HST 10 GMT, For example, when ~ is 12 noon in Honolulu. it
;s 14 or 2 PM in Los Angeles, 17or 5 PM in Washinglon, D,C_:
and 22 GMT. Timeshown in the Alaska Chan is giv8f1 in GMT
To convert 10 slandardllme in Olher areas of the USA subtract
8 beers in the PST zone; 7 hours in lhe MST l one: 6 houls in
the CST zone; and 5 houls in lhe EST zone_ For e<am~e, at
20 GMT ~ is 15 or 3 PM in New York City

4 The Sho,,· Skip Chart is based upon a transmitted powe'
0115 walls CW or 300 watts PEP on s'deband: the Alaska aoo
Hawai; Charts ale based upon a transmitter powe< 01 250 watts
CWor 1 KW PEP On sideband, A dipole antenna a quarter
wavelerlgth atJove ground's assumed to, 100 and 80 melers.
a half-wave atJove ground on 40 and 20 meters. and a weve
lerlgth above ground on 15 and 1ameters,For each 10dB gaIn
above lhese relerem;e levels, toe propagation im:rex w<11
«ceease by one level: lor each 10 dB loss. 11 will lower by one
level.

5_ Propagation data contained in the charts has been pre
pared lrom basic data published by ee InSlitute for Telecom
munication sciences ot the U,S, Dept. of Commerce. Boulder,
Colorado 80302,

" zo ,.'"
Meters Meters Meters

07-09(1) 06-<17 (1) 16-18 (1)
09-10(2) 07·09 (2) 18-21 (2)
10-12(3) 09-12 (1) 21-02 (3)
12-13(2) 12-13 (2) 02-03 (2)
13-1 4(1) 13-15 (3) 03·04 (1)

15-16 (2) 18-2{l (1)'
16-17 (1) 20·02 (2)'

02-03 (1),

07·08(1) 06-07(1) 16-18(1)
08-0912) 07--08 (3) 18-20 121
09-1113) 08·12(2) 20-02131
11-13 141 12-13(3) 02-04121
13-14 13) 13-15(4) 0405111
14·15 121 15-16(3) 18-20 (1)'
15-16 (11 16-17(2) 20·02 (2)'

17-1811) 0241 (1)'

07-09(11 06-0711) 15-17 (11
09-10 (21 07·08121 17·18 (21
10-13 (41 08-10(3) 18-20 (3)
13,14 (31 10-15141 20-02141
14-15 (21 15-16(31 02·0513)
15-17 P I 16-1812) 05-06121

18·20 (1) 06-07(11
17-18 (1)'
18·20(2)"
20-04 (4),
04-05 (2)'
05-06(1) '

Centra l 09-101 11
US.... 10-12 (2)

12-13 PI

Eastern 09·12111

U"

Western 09·11 (1)
USA 11-13(2)

13-15 (1)

40 07-<)9(0-1) 07-09(1-31 07-09(3) 07·08(3-2)
09·10(1 ·3) 09-10(3) 09-14(3-11 08-09(3-1)
10-15(3·4) 10·15(4·3) 14-15 (3-21 09-14(1-0)
15-16(2-3) 15-16(3-41 15-16(3) 14-15(2·0)
16-18(1'2) 16,18(2·41 16-16(4) 15-16(3-1)
18-20 (0-1) 18-2{l (1-21 18-20 (2-41 16-17 (4-2)

20·00(0·2) 20-22(2-31 17-18(4-3)
00-07 (0-1) 22-00 (2) 18-20 (4)

00-04 (1-2) 20-22 (3-4)
04-07 (1-31 22-00 (2·3)

00-02 (2)
02·04 (2-3)
04-06(31

160 07-09(3'2) 07·09(2-1) 06-07(2-1) 06-07(1 -0)
09-11(2-0) 09-17(0) 07·09(1 ·0) 07·19(01
11-1711·0) 11'19(2-1) 17-19(1-0) 19-2{l(2-1)
17-1913-2) 19-04(4) 19-20(4-2) 20.2113 .2)
19·07 14) 04-06 (4-3) 20-21 (4-3) 21-04 (4-21

06-07 (4-2) 21-04 (4) 04-06 (2-1)
04-08 (3-21

15 Nil 10-16(1)-1) 09-10(0-11 09-10(1)
10·12(1) 10·12(1 ·3)
12-16 (1-21 12-14 (2-4)
16-17(0·1) 14·15(2·3)

15-16 (2)
16·17 (1)
17-18(0-1)

80 08-16(4) 08-09(4-2) 08-09(2-1) 08-09 (HI)
16-18(2-4) 09-16(4·1) 09,16(1 ·0) 09-16(0)
18-20(1-3) 16-18(4-2) 16-18(2-1) 16·18(1·0)
20-06(1-2) 18-20(3-4) 18-20(4-3) 18-20(3-2)
06-08(2·3) 20·06 (2·4) 20-06 (4) 20-0414-3)

06-07 (3-4) 06·07 (4-2) 04-06(4 '2)
07-08 (3) 07-08 (3-1) 06-07(2-1)

07-08 (11

CQ Short·Skip Propagation Chart
November & December 1997

Local Standard Time
At Path Mid-Point

(24-Hour Time)

20 Nil 09·11 (0-1) 08-09(0- 11 07-08(0-1)
11-1610-2) 09-11 (1 ·4) 08·09(1-3)
16'19(0-11 11-16(2-4) 09-11 (4)

16-17(1-31 11 -15(4 ·3)
17-18(1-21 15-16(4)
18-19 (1) 16·17 (3)
19-21 (0-11 17-18(2-3)

18-19(1-2)
19-20 (11

HAWAII
Openings Given In

Hawaiian Standard Time#

to
Meters

"W
(Meters) Distance Between Slations (miles)

5fJ-250 25fJ-750 750·/300 /300 ·2300
10 Nil Nil 11 -16(0-1) 11-16(1-0)

24 Hour O<dllrS:
1-800·3 26 ·4713

TECH'INFO.
1.-978·369·1738""" - ......fC_ _ ._

_ ..''''''BOO''

WWW ..... RKP....TENT.COM

F.... X. I501) 224-8631

DAVIS RFCo.
P,O, Box 73l).(:

Carll .le, M .... 0174 '

GVlS i)

STEPHEN 0 C.... RVER (K5PT)
SUITE IlOO P_V_C_C.
2(124 ARKANSAS VALLEY OR_
LITTLE ROCK, ....R. 722'2-4139

P....TENT ....ND TR....DEM....RK APPUCATIONS
P....TENT SEARCHES ' LITIG TIOO

LEG....L ADVICE ON INVENTIONS NO lDE....S

LET US TAME YO UR A UDIO
MEET OUR GROWING F....MILV OF SPEECH COMPRESSORS

....UDIO LEVEL CO~TROl.LERS ....NO ~OISE G....TES

FREE BROCII URE
POSTAGE STAMP SIZE AUTOMATIC

AUDIO LEVEL CONTROLLER
ALC245M $22.95

C & S EIec1'on ics
PO Box 2142 Phooe 1203) 866-3208
Norwalk. CT 06852-2142 Fax; 1203) 854-5036

E·Mail : CANDSELECT@worldnet.atl_net

DSP AUDIO fllTt:RS Rtt.llU HUR l¥U~ S1GN4I.SM Slltillla<lioo
G>/ ~11\-'2 $:11600,~ 1_ _ ""'" oIim11169,1I5 ROPE ROPE
ROPE AN1!'htjO\10MR 5VP1'ORTS: 'MiY RlSKCOSltYF~lUR, S' OAC!lCf'
OOUIlI.E_,UI& , 11,16 1:< :>W':) '16' ~16' 1,000 1, _ 1"W1.wtl'lYf"'"
.,...~,~' _ .....' ' 108 ......, """,_0 UV f'VC, $ '(~ ""Il, 'CO flo<,
'1Q.'~58t WIRE/CABLE~_-"bokJnl; -. un ·
FI£ Jl'" "" .,.. 1Io>;""'-"l' UbI< $ 59olI""Il (II'>, po, ""'" I:<loxIJ.IA?) FR" NOLY
SE~V~ ~ -.:me l_"""'oft«' ~ """ ,,_, Quid<..-,,~

QRP KITFUN 1.66~
NW MONO 80,40 ,30,20 e" __~

-seecnve Superhet'Variable Bandwidth
"Sharp Aud io Filter·Full aSK"RIT*5 Watts
·+80140 Novice*Test-Ae-u-co-caotoet.
Painted & Screened-Complete kit $1 3000
W /S& H (US) 'No cards, your check OK !.
EMTECH 364 1A Preble St. Bremerton,
Wa_9831 2 (360) 41 5-0804
roygregson@aol ,com

PATENTS

Final ly a t iny, rugged 1.5 ounce padd le key that's
aUordable ' Only 1• x 1JI< ., ;t teatures sef locking, 56 pitch
adjust screws, stainless steel and solid brass hardware
& positive magnetic hold-down, See pg.55 In Sept. CO.

Onlv $38.50
With kn.. mount '",95, shlpplnqlnckMled.

-~ ........,
Paddleffe CO.

PO BOIf 6036, Edmonds, WA 98026
Tel,425-743--1429

6221 S, MAPLE AVE.' TEMPE. AZ. 55253
1602) 520·5411' FAX (6021620-4643 or (500) 106-6159

VACUUM TUBES! ~
, sveuene amateur & lransmllllng tubes .-:
, Over 3000 types 01 NOS lubes SlIetlana
'Parts ' Supp l,es ' Books ' Stuff '

W"le Or call for our free 40 page cMalog
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$10 shipping
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Service and Dependability
.. . a Part of Every Product

Orders: 41 Q.586-2177
Fax: 410-586-8575

www.radix.nell_ldg

Kit with
Enclosure

$150
$ll ShIpping

Kit

Assembled and resiee version 01 the popular ki t
featured In Jan 96 CST. High etl iciency rnicrprocessor
controlled swi tch HLH nelwork. For dipoles, verticals,

beams or any coax fed antenna. 100 watts mu (15Ow@
50% duty cycle), 2w mi n drive, 161).10 meters. LED

SWR Indicator. 12 vert operation, 500 rnA ma• .
Thousands so ld worldwide!

LOG Electro nic s
1445 Parran Road

51. Leonard MD 20685
Idg@radlx .nel
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COAXIAL DYNAMICS, INC.
15210 Industria l Parilway
Cleveland, Ohio 441 35
216-267-2233 1-8OO-COAXIAL
FAX 21 6-267-3142

Web Sile--hltp:Jlwww.coaxial .com EMail-coaxiaJ@apk.net

[@
ElECTRONICS

_ - i - .lo
., !: .-.

AT-11 Automatic Antenna Tuner

$219
$10 US shopping. M O add 5"4 ta>:

Similar in appearance and operation to our Standard Wanmeter,
81OOD·A. The 83000-A is designed to measure RF power in
amplitude modulated system s such as television, telemetry,
and peak envelope power (PEP) such as SSB and AM signals.

The 83000-A converts from average read ing to peak readi ng
with the flip of a switch . by inserting a peak reading amplifier
between the element and the meter. The plug in elements are
interchangeable with those of our standard wattmeter. and
cover frequencies of .45 to 2300MHz at power levels up
to 10kW.

Your confidence in the quality and dependability of the
83000-A is assured with the Coaxial Dynamics two year limited
warranty. Contact us . or your nearest authorized recresentanve
for further information .

Measure Up With Coaxial Dynamics Model

8300o-A RF Peak Reading Wattmeter

remain open to the South Pacific to midnight.
and to the Far East and Asia untltt u PM in all
time zones, but openings favor MST and PST
locations. Expect some fairly good openings on
40 meters 10 Europe and parts of Africa
throughout this entire time period , and to most
of Lalin America as well. In the PST zone check
40 meters for openings towards the Sou lh
Pacific beginning at about 10 PM. Eighty
meters should open towards Europe , Africa,
the Caribbean, Central America. and the north
ern coun tries of South America during most of
this time pe riod, Check for possible 160 meter
openings toward the Caribbean area and Cen
tral America, and possibly into northern Sou th
America, between 10 PM and midnight in all
time zones. Openings may also be possible on
160 from the EST zone to Europe between 10
PM and midnight.

Remember that the contest period starts at
7 PM EST. Friday night. November 28. so be
sure 10 use the sunset to midnight forecast to
get started.

Stonehenge, England was selected by
W3ASK for his annual -salting of the ionos
phere- in preparation for the 1997CO WW OX
Contest. The circular arrangement of stones is
believed to have beena type ofsolarandsstro 
nomical calendar,as well as a ritual monument

for the Druids. (Photo by Sea)

computer Programs
There are several good computer programs
available for supplementing band·opening pre
dictions contained in the CO OX Propagation
Charts appearing this month.

The following is a listing of the more popular
prog rams that have been reviewed by my CO
colleague Karl Thurber, W8FX , in his column
"The Dig ital Dipole." Each of them contains
worldwide band opening data and most of them
also contain grayhne data. sunset/sunrise
times. creet-orcie distance and bearings. and
other useful information. All of the listed pro-
grams are we ll prepared. menu-driven, rete-
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Salting The lonosphere-1997
Over the past ten years or so I have made it a
point to pay homage somewhere in the world

bases for antenna types. circu its. frequency
sets, station configurat ions, terminals, and
propagation indices. Reviewed in CO, April
1997.Jacquesd'Avignon, VE3VIA. 965 Lincol n
Drive . Kingston , ON Canada K7M 4Z3 (613
634-1519) .

MINI PROP Plus™- For many years this
has been a very popular HF propagation pro
gram for IBM compatibles (DOS). Predicts re
ceived signal levels and all other propagation
parameters for any location. Maps display
great-circle path and grayline in full color. Also
contains comprehensive world atlas with coor
dinates, and lists beam headings from given
QTH. Reviewed in CO, September 1996. For
further details contact Sheldon C. snaucn.
W6EL, 11058 Queensland Street. Los An
ge les. CA 90034-3029,

PROPMANTM- This program was released
by Rockwell/Collins as the Collins HF Propa
gation Software, It claims to be an easy-to-use
frequency propagation and management tool ,
supported by the Collins heritage of quality HF
development. It utilizes the 10NCAP propaga
tion program, and offers customization of sta
tion parameters. displays current best frequen
cy and propagating frequency. as well as 24
hour plots. Data can be updated with SESC or
WWV geomagnetic and solar data. Reviewed
in CO. December 1995, Additional information
can be obtained from Rockwell . 350 Col lins Rd.
NE, Cedar Rapids. IA 52498 -0120 (800-321
2223).

HFxTM-Developed by Pacific-Sierra Re
search as an interactive Windows program for
meeting HF propagation requirements. the pro
gram is said to be based on 25 years of the best
available ionospheric propagation and ionos
pheric morse data for determining global band
openings and signal strength. The program
also contains antenna patterns,a canson atlas.
and other data. Displays can be presented in
vivid color. Reviewed in CO, May 1996, Com
plete information and pricing can be obta inec
from Pacific-Sierra Research Corp., 2901 28th
St.. Santa Monica, CA 90405 (800-820-4PSR).

SKYCOMT"'---This is skywave propagation
prediction software for Windows 3_1/Windows
95. Tell SKYCOM your location, transm itter
power. and antenna gain , and enter either the
latest sunspot number or solar flux index and
the program should instantly give prediction
reports and the best time for band openings,
You can also obtain a detailed report that lists
MUFs, critical frequencies. signal-to-noise
ratio , and other transmission parameters, The
program also contains great-circle bearing data
and an atlas database. Reviewed in Co. June
1996. Add itional information can be obtained
from EDCO. 325 Mill SI. NE, Vienna. VA 221 80
(703-938-8105).

Super OX EdgeT"'---Recently upgraded , it
can now be used for automatic MUF displays.
real-time grayline and sunrise and sunset data.
and automatic antenna directions. A comput
erized version in color is available for IBM DOS
compatibles. If computers intimidate you , the
old. reliable plastic slide-rule vers ion is still
available . Reviewed in Co. AuguS!1995. For
a free flyer , contact Xantek, P.O. Box 834.
Madison Square Station, New York , NY 10159
(212-566-8240).
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erlul yet friendly interlace and smart reporting
features. including an extensive geographical
database and "smart maps: should be wel
comed by newcomers and old timers alike.
Reviewed in CO, July 1997. LUCAS Radiol
Kangaroo Tabor Software. Route 2, Box 106,
Farwell. TX 79325-9430 (fax 806-225-4006).

Advanced Stand Alone Prediction Sys
tem for WindowsTM- ASAPS for Windows is
an upgraded version of the very popular DOS
program developed by the Australian IPS
Radio and Space Services. The program
allows for professional prediction for any HF cir
cuit in the world . It includes management data-
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TM-741A, TM_rnA,TM~lA , T\l-742A.

lively easy to use. and well documented. This
listing does not necessarily indicate an en
dorsement by th is ed itor or CO magazine.
Additional information can be obtained direct
ly from the programs' producers at the address
es and phone numbers shown.

WinCap WizardT"'---Newly released. this is
a simple-to-use HF propagation prediction pro
gram from Kangaroo Tabor Software. makers
of the professional -quality Computer Assisted
Prediction Manager (CAPman). Wizard takes
an innovative approach to propagation predic
tion and ana lysis. being designed to do away
with buzzwords and technical jargon . The pow-
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The Deluxe Double Key
New DouoIe keys c:omlIo! tl>etabulous $Irnoghl
KIIIY WIIh !he classic IilnOcOfVb'okeye< onone
massrve steel base Double keys aIow theoper
"or to 5*'ICh Ifom using an e', :boooic k.eyef to
the personallQul;fl 0/ the SirObght Key.A"J3iIilobIe
if> OeIuxe " Gold models

AMAlYUR RADIO'S VALUEUAOEr
AUlhori:td Dm ltr 100 memoDual Band Mobile

ac•• ~ Sundllya

OnIen/Quota l.sDO-9·2M·9HAM
114 Essex Street Lodi, NJ 01644
.l3t 201 ·VHF·1270 ~.

The Deluxe Stra ight Key
TI'Iis New Kit)' teatUf!l'$ a heavy SIee1 base.
same sizeas !he Iambic and VobrQkeyef."'"
perfocl key lor 'IfNI sta1lOfl Same Ie....- shape
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200 _
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ADVANCED SPECIALTIES INC.
New Jersev's Communications Store

~ALINCO.
OX-70TH
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T he TX AX System s Inc. patented Vari-Notch filter
circuit, a pseudo-bandpass des ign , provides low
loss, high TX to RX , and between-channel isolation ,

excellent for amateur band applications. T X RX
Systems Inc . has been manufacturing mu ltico up ling
systems since 1976. Other models available for

220 and 440 M Hz, UHF ATV and 1.2 G Hz.

f7 o:J<.'J~~~ ~~~~~~~
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400 WAIT POWER RATING

TX RX SYSTEMS INC,
8625 INDUSTRIAL PARKWAY. ANGOLA, NY 14006

TELEPHONE 71 6·549·4700 FAX 716·549-4772 (24 HRS,) e-mail: sales@txrxcom
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for good propagation conditions during the CO
w orld-Wide OX Contest. I usually select a
place that has some mystique about it and is
connected, although possibly only remotely,
with science or communications, I symbolical
ly "salt the ionosphere" at such locations as a
tribute to those forces which determine HF
propagation conditions. I know that Ihis is very
unscientific, but it does seem to wor1l!

Take last year, for example, I "salted the ion
osphere" at the Alexander Graham Bell memo
rial museum in Bacdeck. Nova SCotia. Despite
the fact mar we were then at the very bottom
of the sunspot cycle, much improved HF con
ditions were reported during lhe SSB Contest
weekend. and solar activity during the CW
weekend was higher than at any other time dur
ing 1996'

After consulting with many experts-mythi
cal , mystical, and otherwise--I selected Stone
henge in England as my 1997 choice for "salt
ing the orosonere." This field of large stones
is located on the salisbury Plain. north of sal
isbury, England. The stones are set in concen
tric ranges and in such a manner that astron
omers now believe that they were used to track
the sun and other celestial positions and to co
serve and pred ict the summer and winter sol
stices, the vernal and autumnal equinoxes, and
eclipses 01both the sun and the moon . Stone
henge is also belived to have been used as a
ritual monument for the Druids, preh istoric in
habitants 01 that section 01England This com
bination of science and ritual fulfilled my
requirements for a "salling the ionosphere" lo
cation , and I conducted my 1997 annual ritual
there (see photo). We shall see what results
this will bring to the 1997 CO World-Wide OX
Contest periods!

Short-Skip Charts
This mon th's column contains Shcrt-Skjp prop
agat ion data for use be tween distances of
approx imately 50 and 2300 miles, and between
the states of Alaska and Hawaii and the conti
nental area of the USA. Instructions for using
this information are given in this column.

VHF Ionospheric Openings
Two short but significant meteor showers are
expected during November, Which should
make possible some meteor-scatter-type op
enings on the VHF bands. The Taurids show
er, occurring during the lirst week of November,
should peak between the zoo and 4th, with a
coun t of about 15 meteors an hour. A second
shower of abou t the same intensity. called the
Leonids, should begin on November 14th and
peak on the 15th.

Some auroral VHF ionospheric openings
should be possible during November, espe
cially when HF conditions are Below Normal or
Disturbed as a result of a radio storm. Check
the Last-Minute Forecast at the beginning of
this column fOf the days during November that
are most likely to be in these categories.

The new solar cycle is on the rise, and this
could be a realty good contest peOOO. Good
luck in the 1997COW'NOXCWContestweek
end! Be sure to let me know how these special
contest propagation forecasts work out. For the
pasl 46 years the contest forecasts have held
up with an accurace better than 90%.

73. George. W3 ASK
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FREE Ham Gospel Tracts. SASE. N3FTT, 5133
Gramercy, Clifton Heights, PA 19018.

WANTED' Older model bugs, unusual bugs. and
miniature hand keys, State pr ice, cond ition. Dave
Ingram, K4TWJ, 4941 Scenic View Drive. Birming
ham, AL 35210

THE COMMUNICATIONS HANDBOOK: A reference
guide lor the proteseonar engineer or radio DXer with
a list of FREE catalogs and Much, Much More! To
order send $9,98 U,S. Check/M,O., Canada $13,50
Int'l postal M.O., to S Crawford, PO. Box 83, River
dale, NY 10463, Fast Free Shipping,a SLs FOR OX STATIONS: Our new ' fntemancnat

Division- was estab lished to handle QSL needs ot OX
hams, We understand the problems ot packaging.
shipping.and deal ing with the customs problems. You
can trust us to deliver a qual ity OSLousually much
cheaper than you can findlocally . Write, call, or FAX
for tree samp les and ordering info rmation. "The OSL
MaIl--W4MPY,· 682 Mount Pleasant Road. Monetta,
SC 29105 USA Phone or FAX 803 -685-7117

CB-TO-10M CONVERSIONS: FM kits, trequency
mod ification hardware, books, plans, high·pertor·
mance CB accesecrtes. Catalog $3. CBCI, Box
31S00Ca , Phoenix, AZ 85046_

HAM SHOP

Advertising Rates : Non-co mm erctai ads a re 20 cents per word including abbreviat ions and
addresses , Commercial and organization ads are $1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1.50 each
(specify which words). Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied by full
remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
Closing Date : The 101h day in the thi rd month preced ing date of publicat ion (example: Jan. 10th
for the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have not
been investigated, the Publisher of COcannot vouch for the merchandise listed therein. The pub
lisher reserves the right to reject any advertisement. D irect all correspondence and ad copy to:
CO Ham Shop, 76 N. Broadway , H icksville, NY 11801 ,
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Skywave Analysir with a
Difference.. .
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... E.demltt fid/-ftallmd--loralion broW\"
... /llr Hux or SSN !lillh 0pllflna{ K-bllfex
;.. Cualt "miJi-(lmfi.~I. inrblllitlf: VIlT.

Sylum, Frtl/flrMin.. SSN. AlllfllM\

;... All Wizardfealum mid lIIurh mOrt
... Rrqulm win 3.1/95 & 4861!xu"
... $54.95. outsidr USAp/roIt +$i

Tau tht innovativt no-hasslt approach!
Kangaroo Tabor Softwa re

Rt. 2 Box 106. Farwell, TX 79325-94.30
(ax: 806-225-4006 e-mail: kuSs@wtrt.net

http:/ /www.wtrt.netl - ku5s

LEARN CODE BY HYPNOSIS: http://www.qth.coml
cweasy/ or 1-800·425-2552,

HAM GOODIES! Free Shack Attack Catalog Phone
801-878-2760 : e-mail kb7vrd@aolcom: on the Web
http://www.vcnet.comisa

CERTIFICATE for proven contacts with all ten
American districts SASE to W6DDS, 45527 Third
Street East, Lancaster, CA 93535-1802.

HALLICRAFTERS Serv ice Manuals. Amateur and
SWL Write lorprices Specify ModelNumbersdesired,
Ardco Electronics, P.O, Box 95, Dept. C. Berwyn , IL
60402,

CALLBOOK FINAL EDITION' North American/Inter·
national $3195/ea. 1998 "Fly ing Horse" CD·ROM
(early December) $39.95. POSTPAID, AA6EE-Call
book Distributor, 16832 Whirlwind/el1 , Ramona, CA
92065 (760-789-3674, e-mail aa6ee@amsal.org).

KNOW FIRST! Ham radio tanatics-you need THE
W5YI REPORT. a twice-month ly award-w inning Hot
Insider Newsletter Acclaimed best' ccnnoeonenacts.
ideas, insights, nationwide news. technology. oreoc
nons, alerts.Ovotedcoast-to-coast! We print what you
don 't get elsewhere! $19,50 annually to new sub
scribers' Money -back quarantee! FREE sample tor
SAS E. (two stamps). W5YI, P.O BOK 565101 ,
Dallas, Texas 75356 .

ANTENNA HARDWARE - S.S. "U" belts, Aluminum
Sadd les, Element and Boom Plates, S.S. Hose
Clamps Write lor list to HARBACH ELECTRONICS
- WA4DRU. 23t 8 S Country Club Road, Melbourne,
FL 32901 -5809 (http://www.halbach.com).

a SL ALBUM holds 360 QSLs $3200 .. shipping
Info/Ordering' 908-788 -1020, fax 908-782-26t2. Bill
Plum. 12 Glenn Road. Flemington, NJ 08822 -3322,
VISA/MC

MODEL NBP2.4, Precision, 2.4 GHz. lowphase error.
narrow band pass nnars, $148 each or best oner,
quantity ava ilable 2525, Fax P.O. orrequests lor infor
mation to AMR-LORAN at 609-764-1643.

P49V.s ARUBA COTIAGE FOR RENT with 2 bed
rooms, rig, and mono-band ants. For info write Carl
Cook, 2150 Piedmont Way. Pittsburg, CA 94565.

FREE DISK CATALOG' Ham Radio , IBM Shareware
and CD·ROMs. MOM 'N' POP'S SOFTWARE, PO
Box 15003·HE, Springhi ll. FL 34609-01 11 (phone 1
352-688-9 108; e-mail momnpop@gate.net).

FOR SALE: CO/Ham Radio/QSTn3 magaz ines and
binders SASE brings data sheet. W6DDB, 45527
Third Street East, Lancaster, CA 93535-1802.

BROWNIES aSL Cards since 1939, Catalog and
samples $1 (refundable with order). 3035 Lehigh st.,
Allentown . PA 18t03.

FREE GUIDE "THE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
BUILDING MISTAKES" : Written by well-known tower
expert Steve Morris, K7LXC, this guide will help you
avoid dangerous mistakes. TOWER TECH, BOK 572,
Woodinville, WA 98072; e-mail UpTheTower@
aol.com or cal l800-TOWERS8.

CLASSIC RADIOS' RadioFinder web list revised
weekly , -cwww.radiofinder.com». telephone/fax 1
313-454-1890: or <1inder@radiolinder,com>,

VPS - Be OX: Newfy constructed 2BR/2BA villa with
rig and antennas overlooking north coast 01beautiful
Middle Caicos. Telephone 904-282-0158. or e-mail
islands@ southeast. net

IMRA-International Mission Radio Assn, helps rms
sioners-equipment loaned, wee kday net. 14,280
MHz, 1:00-3 :00 PM Eastern, Sr. Noreen Perelli.
KE2LT. 2755 Woodhull Ave.. Bronx. NY 10469.

aSL5-ELEGANT, AFFORDABLE. Samples $1 (re
Iundable with order). Elemental Designs. Dept
C709 4. 1639 Fordham Way. Mountain View, CA
94040 .

OIN THE RAINBOW Amateur Radio Association, the
gay/lesbian ham club with active HF nets, E-mail
RARA@EN,COMormail toDept. A, P.O. Box 191.
Chesterland, OH 44026-0191.

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTE K SYS
TEMS del iver gain and front to back. Cal l 704-542
4808, fax 704-542-9652, COMTEK SYSTEMS , PO,
Box 470565, Charlotte, NC 28247.

OX HEADING MAPS AND LISTS: W2HOJ . 800 
941-2252

HAM TRADER YELLOW SHEETS: Number one
place to buy, sell, trade ham radio equipment for the
last 36 years Published twice a month-mailed urst
class, Ad deadline one week prior to mailing, which
assures quick resu lts. One-year subscription (24
issues) $1800. P.Os. 2057. Glen Ellyn, IL 60138
2057 or P.O Box 15142, Seattle, WA 98115. For sam
pie copy send #10 seu.aocresseo envelope. E-mail:
Intemet HTYS@aol,com
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CiRClE 7l) ON READER SERVICE CARD

$39.95 ...
$42.95 ••.

SJUS .
$42,95 .

" ..

Authorized Service For All i\Ujor Brands
HF VHF UHF And Accessories

Fast!.. Powerful!.. Flexible!..

The way logging software should be!

Windows 3.1 and Win 95.

""!-Door Use! UHf(SD-Z39IH . 2ll2fl6 - .
NF.f~ _.

IN.Dooc Use! UHFtSO·Z39) M·F . 2tl2tJ . •
Ntll-f '2G31G - .

Interfaces easily to mosl radios.
Supports major awards.

Interfaces with packet and OX spotting
networks wI voice announcements.

CW keyboard wI memories.
Only $69.95 plus sIh .

LIGHTNING - SURGE PROTECTOR
• lfelV,/ Duly' El$ily Repllulble Gn Tube flement

• Wlterp.oot· Commercill Grlde Connetlof1 MIL-STD

fnq . Ruge: H T'/IIMl·3GHlNlfFISO-239) Type o(I·1.5GHl

For more info contact
Rapidan Data S}'s.. 3601 Plank Rd. #389

Frederid;sbu rg. V A 22-lO7
540-7115-2669 or FAX 540-7Sb-06511

Demo d i ~k 55 or f ree at websi te
http://www.erols.comIpvander

Kenwood, Yaesu, Icom,
Cushcraft, Kantronics,

Bencher, Diamond, Astron,
MFJ, Hustler, Ameritron,

Larsen, ARRL, and more•..

(800) 942-8873

Local or FAX (8011 567-9494
7946 South State Street Midvale, lIT 840 47

Closed Mondays

DX4WIN

(Pic:tI6e: N U-F f203'o-X)

x.. ·112t!OW11lOWi4O'l¥ P EP HfMf'Mf' - Ilf x!JO'll, b R«:W)
.. -2(65OW '26OWIl OOW P EP 1",.,.'IFilHF· Ilf x !JO'Il, b RKWl
x. ·3 j2KWfIOOW 32OW P£P. II"MI"UF • Ilf • !JO'Il, lor ftKWJ

OEllohquWy Wekornel!! 5.7GHl is alsonti' .. 'or O£II

F.-c-.; _ ..-........ ClII Lynics~., ...eo,..
• ........ -..s. SUilellR.-.GoA 3026S fAX : {710) !llI:l-ee:l1
WTERHET: l 032ZZ.nll j' . , $ N--" Tel : (77'Dl 2S1·2%36

Advert iser's Index
A & A Eng ineering ., , ,.. ,,4 1
AEA 73
ARRL .65
Advanced Specialties. Inc 111
AI EI t .Inca ec ronlCS ., 1
Alpha Delta Communications 61
A lphaIPower 7
A luma Towers _ 114
Ameritroo 23
Amidon Associates, Inc 27
Antique Electronic Supply 108
Antique Radio C lassified 98
Arcron Zeit 85
Associated Radio 89
Astron Corp 69
Barry Electronics l1O
Bencher,Inc 78
Brlat Co.nsceon Ants 90
Buckmaster Publishing 51 ,115
Burghardt Amateur Aadio 67
Butternut Maoutactunnq Co 95
C & S Electrorucs l08
C & S Sales 77
CB City intemanonat .; 114
CO Books & Videos 52 ,53
CO 98199 Amateur Rad io Calendars ..102
CO Award Pins 104
CABLE X-PEATS 87
Carver Patent Law, l TD 108
Coaxial Dynamics 109
Comet/NCG Inc 49
Command Productions 70
CommPute. fnc 113
Communication Concepts Inc 78
Computer Aided Technology l 0
Cubex Co , 86
Cushcraft Antennas Cov . If
Datamatrtx . , , ,.. , ,.98
Dav is AF , ,.. ,.., ,.., , 108
Davis Instruments 33
Delphi Internet .., ,.. , , , 86
Denver Amateur Aadio Sup p ly 94
Drake Co., R.L. , , ,.., ,.. ,,63
EEB {Elec tronic Equipment Bank). ... 93
EM Sc ienti fic. Inc , ,.. ,28
EOF Software , , 114
EMTECH , , ,108
Force 12 Antennas 43
GAP An tennas 116
Gem Ouad Antennas 114
Geochron Enterprises l 1
Ham Radio Outlet 8
Ham Station 71
High Sierra Antennas ". 115
tCOM America . Inc Gov. IV
INRAD 98
International Antenna Corp l 07
J. Martin Systems 84
JPS Communications 95
Juns Electronics 24
K1EA SOftware 90
K2AW's "Silicon Alley· 75
Kactuna Cornmuntcati 7ac Ina monrcenoos 1
Kangaroo Taw SOftware 112
Kenwood, USA 3
Kent Morse Keys 94

(continued on page 115)

WORK RARE CW OX? CW CONTESTS? Contest
Code is the answer. Powerful hypoosis audio tapes
teach you to copy High Speed (3(\'40 WPM) or Ultra
High Speed (50160 WPM). Subliminals speed you
along! 20 min/day lor 30 days yields results. Each tape
$1 5.95 ppd US. $3.00 shippingfhandhng. Specily
3OJ40or 5Gl60 tape. AmexNlSAI MC Order now! Cal!
1-800-425-2552. Alternative Arts,

HEATHKITS WANTED: Premium Prices paid lor un
assembled Heathkits . Roo. W3DX. 804 ·971-6812
evenings or e·mail Rolx:ap@aoI.com

AMERICAN HAM GEAR manufactured between 1930
& 1980 needed to illustrate CQ book and calendar pro
jects. Photography ca n be done at your location,
Contact Joe Veras, N40 B, P.O, Box 1041. Birming
ham, AL 3520 1. Tel : 205-967·2384 days. 205·967·
0639 evenings and weekends.

B&6 WITH A HAMI Enjoy hammIng from Hawaii. Join
those who have chased OX from beaut.rul upcounlty
Maui! (Non·smokefS only. thanks.) -SEA a MAUl:
KH6SQ, cal collect 808·572·791 4, Or e-ma~ : tefTY.
c1ayton@mauigaleway.com

THE 59{9) OX REPORT : Weekly OX and Contest bul
letin . SASE for sample. P,O. Box 73. Spfing Brook.
NY 14t 40.

ASTRON Power Supply. brand new wlwarranty.
RS20M $99. RS35M $14 5. RSSOM $209. RS70M
$249 Call lor other rnOOels, AVT 626·286-0118,

W7FG Vintage Manuals and Telephone Iillers!
Most mal1Uals m stodl. SASE lor Catalog, Telephone
RFI Fillers $ 12.95. VISA/MASTERCARD accepted.
3300 Wayside Drive . Bartlesville, OK 74006 (tele
phone 9 18-333-3754 or 800·807--61 46 ; or e-maa
hllp:llwww.w7Ig.com).

ATIENTION S6 ·200 & S6 -220 OWNERS: Restore
and up-grade your li.eeI old ampliher WIth our parts
and kits. Power supply boards. soft keys. soft starts.
new tans & motors, many more items. Wnte for de·
tails-Please specily the model Harbach Elec
tronics-WA4DRU . 2318 S, Country Club Ad.• Mel·
bourne, FL 32901·5809 (hnp:llwww.hartlach.com)_

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POSTAGE for scccesstur
aSLing' Many countries. monthly bargains. plus
EUROPEAN AIRMAIL ENVELOPES! Bill Plum. 12
Gleon Road . Flemington. NJ 08822-3322 (908·788
1020 weel\days. FAX 908-782 ·2612).

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donate your excess gear-flew. old. in any
coonnoe-ctc the Radio Club ot Junior High SChool
22, the Nation's only full time non·profit organization
worl<.ing to get Ham RadiO il110 schools around the
counnv as a teaching too! using our EDUCOM
Education ThTU Communication-program. Send
your recc to school. Your donated malerial will be
picked up ANYWHERE or shipping arranged. and this
means a tax deduction to the full extent of the law lor
you as we are an IRS 50 1(c)(3) charity in our 171h
year of service, It is always easier to donate and usu
ally more finallCially rewarding. 6 UT MOST IMPOR
TANT your gilt WIll mean a whole new work! creelu·
eational opportunity for children nationwide. Radios
you can wnte off ; kids you can 't. Make 1997 the year
to help a child and yoursell . Wnle. phone. or FAX the
WB2JKJ "22 Crew· today: The RC of JHS 22. P,O.
Box 1052. New York. NY 10002, Twenty·lour hours
call 516-674-4072; lax 516·674·9600; or e-mail
wb2jkj@juno.com.Join usontheWB2JKJClassroom
Net. 7,238 MHz. 1200- 1330 UTC daily and 21.395
MHz from 1400 to 2000 UTC.

aSL SUCCESSl Book shares tecnnc ues of hams
achieving 90%+ return rates. $5.00ppd USAJCanada,
irciooes ss.oo ccupcn. William Plum. 12 Glenn Road,
Flemington, NJ 08822·3322.

MOR SE 1).-20 WPM 90 da ys guaran teed! Code
master V lor IBM compatible PC $29 ,95. Milestone
Technologies. telephone aoo·238-82Q5: on the Web
hllp:llwww.mlechnotog les. comlmthome
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FOR SALE:NOSfiameprocf, thighJ-45. Vietnam. 16+
page illustrated list. telegraph col lectibles.my surplus .
$3.00/2 stamps ($500 refund $25+ purchase). CO
Jacobs, 5 Yorktown Place, Fort Salonga. NY 11768
(516·261·1576).

JWANTED : Western Electric Audio Equipment.
1927- 1960s Ampl ifiers . mixing boards. micro
phones, pre-amps. speaker parts, rubes, etc, Call 1·
800-25 1-5454.

PACKET RADIO AND MORE' Join TAPA, connect
with the largest amateur radio digital group In the U.S.
Creators of the TNC -2 standard. now working on
Spread Spectrum technology. Benefits: news letter.
software, d iscount on kifs and publications, $20/year
US/Can/Mex: $25 elsewhere. Visa/MC, When joining.
ment ion COand receive TAPR's Packet Radio: What?
Why? How? ($12 value ] FREE l Internet:
tapr@tapr.org Web: http://www.tapr.org Phone: 817
383·0000 Address : 8987-309 E Tanque Verde Rd.,
#337, Tucson. AZ 85749·9399.

TELEGRAPH MUSEUM: http ://www.chss.montclalr,
edul-pereravtelegraph.html KEYS/PHOTOS want
ed! ColiectorlHistorian: W1TP/K2DCY, 11 Squirehill.
North Caldwel l, NJ 07006,

FREE HAM RADIO GOSPEL TRACTS: Christian
youth leaders needed for out-reach areas. Mem
bersh ip is free. Send #10 SASE with cal l letters for
detai ls. Ray Bohmer. Wl REZ. P,O. Box 8. Harmony,
ME 04942.

http ://www.raibeam.com
e-meu: wa7rai@raibeam.com

Sales: 1 800 530-1913
SASE for ilrIldln 0 VISA-MC-AMEX

""1'",,11.'-
AKTENNAS INTERNATIONM.

5638 West Alice Ave.
Glendale, AZ. 85302

o l.a rge lliamcter f1ea~y Gau!!.p Wire HI ·Q ( ·oils
o AII I'a rts lI a ~p Staoda rd ,llll.24 SAl-: Threllds

o All Corros io" Resistaol Malcrillis
o .' ull HF e o...ora !!.p

VIS A I\1AHTR SlJ I' I' LV
"ox21l-:1. corr.....,m.., AI . 36S24
1·1I0l)·OK K-IiAMS (MS·4267)

I 'he Tn ,a ,' Ru~ ('a/<'her run he cu .•lom
con/iRured/or your particular ""hide.

C a ll or Wrilc fo r Fr-ee Ilruchurc

TEXAS
BUG CATCHER

by COI.A SVST E\ l S

"For the SERIOUS HI' Mobileer"

Tops in Quality
Tops in Performance

CIRCLE 40 ON READER SFRVICE CARD

r:r.r.

THE EASY TO USE
LOGG ING SOFTWA RE .
Log-EOF Version 8 works with all major

callsign databases , computer-ready rigs. and
TNC·s. DXCC . WAS, bea m head ings, CW
keyer, aSL labels. PacketCluster"" . and more,

Log-EQF Version 8 runs in DOS. OS/2 . or
Windows, Just $39,95 (OX add $3 shippmg).

Internet : hltp:/lwww ilis nelfeqf
E·Mall, n3eqfOusaornet

Check. Money Order, EQF Sohware
VIS A 01 MC Orders: Tom Dandrea . N3EQF

396 Sautter neve
Corao polis, PA 15 108
1-412-457-2584

High perfonnance Tri-band , Dual-band & Mono-band Beams
h aluring WA7RAJ's critically coupled, bi1"'riodic·... ·..... dlJal driye system

From space saying 2 eM!ffients 10 OOg boom pile-up busters. the Raibeam
oilers ITIOflI gall"1 per boomIenglh than any yagi or quad. . GUARANTEED'

• Gel lhe OX edge with Io-r radia~onangl"s _high FIB rstio _I.......r noise •
We use the highest quali ty " Iurnnum & stai" le.. s"'el hsNtware ° 2 Kw PEP

FOR SALE: T41FRC 400 watt AM xmitter wlpwrsup·
ply and manual. excel lent condx, $500. BC610 I
wrsoeecn amp and antenna tuner. manual. all good
ccnox. $650. WOAKS. Neil Webster , P.O, Box 1065.
Guttenberg, IA 52052 (Ielephonelfax 319-252-3786).

OVER 2500 DIFFERENT OX AWARDS from 122
DXCC countries listed. K1BV OX Awards Directory,
Put your aSLs to work for you! $21 postpaid. Ted
Melinosky,ssmete Road.Spofford.NH03462·4411 .
http://top.monad,netl-k1bv

HEATH, DRAKE, MORE: Equipment. manuals.parts.
SWL List $1 .00 and SASE. Joe Beolcvies. PO. Box
139. Strattord, CT 06497 ,

WEATHER SATELLITE and MlRiShutlle 2M anten
nas. Woodhouse Communication, P.O. Box 73, Plain
well. Ml 49080 . Voice 616 -226-8873; fax 616·226
9073; e-mail www .view2earth.com

BUSINESS FOR SALE! Amateur Radio Business
with store in metropo litan area. Mail order and in-store
sales increasing steadily. Dealersh ips with most major
suppl iers of radios and accessories. Owner has other
business tnta rests and must sell this one ! Northwest
U,S. area. E-mail ser ious inqu iries to hamman4@
juno.cern

SCHEMATICODE: How to transmit schematic dia
grams via Morse Code . Send $7 to VISIGOTH PUB
LISHING , P.O, Box 339. Hadlyme . CT 06439

PICTURE QSL CARDS of your shack . etc., lrom your
photo or black ink artwork, 500 $28.00 . 1000 $44 ,50.
AlsO non-picture cards. Oostom-ponteo cards, send
scecucanore for estimate. Send 2 stamps for illus
trated literature. Generous sample kit $2,00, half
pound of samples $3,00. RAUM 'S. 8617 Orchard
Road. Coopersburg, PA \8036. FAX or phone 215
679-7238,

WANTED! Information on German World War ttra
career model E2A, A lour tube TRF. W0YNl. 1823
Vine Street. West Des Moines, lA 50265-4836.

UPGRADES FOR HEATH HW-8, Wanted . copy of
book produced by Adrian Weiss Malcolm Haskard.
VK5BA, aassnet Road, One Tree Hili SA 5114,
Austral ia: phone' fax +618 8280 7192; e-mail
m,haskard@unisa.edu .au

KENWOOD TS-520 $350; DRAKE TR4C/AC4 $350.
K1BW.413-538-7861 .

Make "Commercial Quality" repeaters nom
GE and Motorola mobiles.

045 Watt VHF MiCOf from $99
040 Watt UHFMasl€!" II from $199

Con~ersion Informalion A~ai/able !

hltp:ll_w.veraatercom.cem
Orders, 800·456·554<1

Info : 307·266-1700
Fax: 307-266·3010

RC-740 X, band expansion lor KEN WOOD 741f742
series. ScannerWEAR WINDOWS software for
ICOM, AOR, OPTO receivers See all at http://www.
radioscan. com R.C.S.! .•M-F 9-4 PST, 1-800·560·
7234

TICK Kevers ! TiCK·2 chip $10, kit $21 ppd . Send
SASE for more info. Embedded Research. P.O. Box
92492, Rochester. NY 14692. http://www.frontier
netnetf-embres or e-mail embres@frontiernet.net

CONTEST STATION FOR RENT: Chalet 9,000 ft. in
Colorado Rockies. Two-element. 40 meter beam @
85 ft., 8-elementlog periodic@ 50 ft.• sfopers on 75.
TS930SAT and Alpha. WOLSD, Ken. Box 156, Buena
Vista , CO 81211 (telephone 719·395·6547 : e-mail
diverken@chaffee.net

SELL: Sony SW55. mint in box. $280 plus postage
Call Steve. 21 2·496·6317 evenings 8--10 PM Eastern,

PLEASE CHECK OUT : http://www.GLR.comldwm

HEARD ISLAND commemorative T-shtrts.same shirt
as team is wearing on OSL card Proceeds benefit
VK0iR DXpedition. Fast order turnaround in time for
Christmas Personal checks on US banks okay .
Please no credit cards , Sizes remaining: large , extra 
large. XXXL. 100% cotton, U.S, made. $20 Priority
Mail stateside, $25 OX Ail Mail. postage included.
Tom Anderson. WW5 L. 3505 Cliffwood Drive , Bed
tore. Texas 76021·2043 (phone 817-498-2820: e-men
WW5L@gte.net).

W1!ii1Ju.."JrJr,",

FOR SALE:Kenwood TS·690SAIl-Mode Multibander
+ 6M including internal antenna auto -tuner, desk rr uc,
DC cable, heavy -duty power supply . external speak
er. and mobile me. Like-new condition. never used
except as a broadcast receiver. Bought new lor
$1937 ,75 from AES. Will sell tor $1300 or best offer.
Cal l AC 915-337-0502.

o C",o"up T",..,,,, 4(!' In 100'
o "II Aluminum ""'.""":lion
• Li8h, ·W.iXh' ·f:",·y IV 1. _" ,,/1

YAESU
FT.50R

S "all
llua l.Band Handheld

l'hock O ut (JurSped.• I,: W. ·... O n Th, Weh.
().." ""'" 01'" _ ~ ,,,,,to "Prim e ..... f'()I1 ...._

ROSS Dj'1R IBlJI1~G. ts S '''''''~ I'retlOll, In i J2liJ
.-1...·Fri.~~" ~ Uo>ol>\,.(""'" '-"" • SofI4o,-

Over 20 Years Experience in Meeting
Amateur & Commercial Tower Needs.

ALUMA'
TOWER COIIIPANY.INC,

P.O Bo~ 2~06-CQ ....., ;
VeTO Hcach, Florida 32961USA ~.
e-ma il: a~a1uma\Qwer.com "
hltpJlwww.• lu ma lower.com
Voice <5tH1567-342.1 Fa ~ (561 ),';.67·3432 I ' i

CBC INTERNATIONAL
LOU FR ANKlINiK6NH - Owner

P.O. BOX 31500CO, PHOEN IX. AZ 85046

3-4 Eleme nts ava ilable.
Also W .A.R.C. Bands. 2 meter loop FREE.

Sold world wide to' over 15 .~ra'5.

GEM QUAD
Box 291, Boi....yain, Manlloba. ceecee IlOK OEO

Telephone 1·204-534·6184 Pri« f.O.B hamy

BOOMLESS QUADS

CIRClE 69 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Pf'I'!"I"l"
We specialize In CB radio modification
plans and hardware, Frequency and FM
conversion ki ts . repair books. plans, high·
performance accessories Thousands of
satisfied customers since 1976 1Catalog $3

$239" - 3 Band - 2 Element HF
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A slo: .l bt>ul
New MV
M"d",ls !
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PriI.T ind udn
cont rol pand
and m"o nlinjt
hanl,, ~r('ki"

NEW FI/OM HIGH SlfJlI/A!

MODEL 1500 I $295
Tire next generation
all-band ifF mobile
amennaishere no wt J
hr d""~ ils on the nl''' IIS- ISOO
hr mohi ll' a ntenna lind ul hH
nt·..· prod uct . , ch«" 1o: out our
"l'hh pall:n or u q unl a copy
or ",ur illu _lratrd brochurr

CIRCLE 44 ON READER SERVICE CARD

lIiJ:::h S icrrn A n t e n n a s, Box 2_'UI9
N "' \-'lld ll C i ty. C A 95959 U S A

'1'..1: 9 1h - 2 7 .1-.' ·fI S. r..x : 916_27 ~\_75h I

h (( p :/Iw w w .h sa " t e " na s .c o m / infn
e-unut: C(lhJt'r~hsantennas.com

~ """ ' " .'''M • • "" "",...../ - - Ini, m llllon. 1Ustinga...d ,II u.. 1lI1..-l
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Eclor County Coliseum, Exhibit Building C,
Odessa, Texas. For further information, con
tact Robert Jordan, N5RKN; phone 915-335
7980; a-mail <n5rkn@apex2000.neb.; or
check out the West Texas ARC Webpage at:
<http ://www.apex2000.neVpersonallwd5cwjl
memz.nm». (Exams.)

Nov.2, MI. Beacon AR C Haml est. JohnJay
High School, Fishkill , New York. Formare infor
mation, telephone 914-485-9617; fax 91 4-485
2402 ; ; a-mail <KL7JCQ@iname.com:>,orthe
web:<httpjlwww.mhv.neV~lritzjng> . (Exams.)

Nov. 2, Fox Cities ARC Annual Hamlest ,
Starlite Club, Kaukauna, Wisconsin. For more
in/ormation, con tact Chad Pennings . N9PRC,
414·993·0485. (Exams.)

Nov. 8, 20th Annual Montgo mery Hamfest
& Computer Show, Garrett Coliseum , South
Alabama State Fairgrounds. Montgomery.
Alabama, For more info, write to Hamfest Com 
rmttee. clo 2141 Edinburgh Drive. Montgom
ery. AL 36 116- 1313: or phone Phil at 334-272
7980 (aher 5PM): fax 334·365·0558 : or e-mail
<WB40ZN@woridnet.att net>. (Exams.)

Nov. 14 . Fair Law n AR C Annual Ham Ra
dio, Computer & Electronics Auction. Fair
Lawn Cultural Center, Fair Lawn, New Jersey.
sellers arrive at 6 PM : auclion begins at 8 PM.
For more information call201 ·791 -3841: e-mail
<Jas130@juno.com>.

Nov. 15-16. Fort Wayne Hamfest & Com
puter EXpo., Allen County War Memorial Coli
seum and Expo Center. Fort Wayne, Indiana.
For more information, contact Doug Jones at
219-484 -1314. (Exams.)

Nov.21 -22. West Jac kso n County Annual
Hamfest & Swaplest. Latimer Community
Center, ocean Springs. Mississippi . For more
information, contact Harry McLemore, KD4AK,
60 1-872-0732 : or Stan Hecker, N5SP, 60 1
875-0222.

Nov. 29. Central IllinoiS!S1, Lou is Area
Amateur Te lev is ion Club f t th Annual Ban
quet. Ariston Restaurant, Litchfield. Illinois. For
more information. contact Scott Millick, K9SM.
907 Big Four Avenue. Hillsboro. IL 62049 (217
532-3837; e-mail <smillick@cillnel.com>.
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We at GAP realize there rsnt a perfect en renna. No sin
gul<lr antenna will scream OX on BO and be the best for
local nets on 10. If anyone tells you there is, beware! The
perfect antenna does not exet. but the right one fOf you
may. If you want something to bust the pile on the low
cares. then consroee the Voydger Just starting out In
n-m radio and need a qreat general coverage antenna,
the Challenger i, easy to assemble and for nnre effort Will
yield suoeno- performanre. espe-
CMlly on OX, Maybe you know-
rngly Of unknowingly moved Into
one of those "resmcreo eees'
where the Eagle'S limited VISibility,
but unlimited ability IS destred

This chart helps you select the right GAP antenna W hen comparing GAPs, bemdwldth
is not a concern , With few exceptions. a GAP Yields continuous coverage under 2:1 for the
ENTIREBANO

All antennas utrllze a GAP elevated asyrnmemc feed, A rTI<lJOf benenrrs the virtual enrrn
nation of the eelrth loss, so more Rf recrates into the an In stead of the ground, ThiS feed
is why a GAP requires NO RADIALS Just as elevatmq a GAP offers no signIficant Improve
ment to ItS perform<lnce, <Iddlng radials won't errher. milking set up a breeze ,

A GAP antenna has no traps, coi ls or transtcrmers. rtus is Important. The greatest
sources of failure In multlband antennas ere these cevices Perreps you heard someone
dISCUSS a trap thill hcld melted. arced or became full of water Improvements to these Inher·
enr problems ere the focus of the antenna manufacturer, while the baSIC desIgn of the
antenna remains unchclnged, GAP improved the trap by elimin atin g it! Removrng these
cevces means they corn helve to be tuned ,md, more Importantly, won't be rtenmec by
the first Ice or ram The eosence of these devices Improves antenna reliability, staoinry ,md
increases bandwidth

Another major ildvantage to a GAP antenna IS Its NO tune feature. Screws Me Simply
Inserted mto prednlled holes with a supplied nutdnver

The secret IS out and people In the know say
CD-The GAP consistently outperformed base-reo ilntenn"s .and was quteter;"
73 - 'Th ls 's a real OX antenna, much qureter than other vemcars."
RF- "To say trus araenna IS effective would be a real understatement, SWIIching cao; ilnd
forth on 40m between ,mother multlbClnd HF verncar elnd the GAP. there was no compan
son, Signals were dlways stronger on the GAP. someumes by S unllS, rot just oBs
Worldradio -'These guys have solved the problem essocetec WIth vemcais. rnat IS, en
awful let of RF 's wallowmq c1round and dropping Into the dirt Instead of gOing OUTWard
oconc. A hillf-wilVt' ver[lCell does need radlells If nrs end fed [at tile bottom) But the same
half·wiwe verucet does not I"s much, hardly at all) If IS fed m the center -
IEEE- "Neilr field ,md power density analyses show arotne- ecvantaqe of trus antenna
!asymmelflCveruc.s dipole) It decreases the power denSIty close to the ground. ilnd so
evocs power dlsslp<ltlOfl In the sot oeiow n The .nput Impedance IS very stable and
almost Independent of ground ConductiVity ThiS clntt'flf"kt can operate wrth high rildlclllon
etncrency In me MF AM stelndc1fd broadcast belnO, Without the classical burred ground
plane, so as to yield eelSle, Installation and rrwmercnce.'
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thiS all purpose antenna IS
designed to operate 10m
BOrn, WARe bClnds Included
It sus on a 1,1/4" pipe dnd
can be mounted close to the
ground or up on el roof Its
bandWidth and no tune fea
ture make It en Ideill ;mtenna
for the limited space envlrort
ment as well as cl terrific addI
tion to the antennil tarm

MODEl
BANDS OF OPERATION HI WI MOUNT

COUNTER-
2m 6m 10m 12m 15m 17m 20m 30m <Om 80m 160m POISE

Chitll en ger ox I • • • • • • • • 3 1 5' 2 1 Ibs Drop In 3 W ires
$259

Ground Mounr ~ 25'

["9Ie ox • • • • • • 21 5' 191bs 1·1/4" pipe 80" Rigid 1269

tu.m OX • • • • • • • • 25 251bs 1·1/4" pipe 80' RIgid 5299

voyaqer OX I I I I I I I • I I • I • I • I 45' I 39 Ibs IH inged Base I 3 W ires I 1399
" 57'
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QRX and
let JohnDunker,
W9UR, lake you on
a45 minuteguided
lour throughthe 1(·756.

V"rsit your partidpatingauthorized !COM dealer to
view the video. John will wolk you throughthe on 
seeen function keyoperofions, memory senings, and
bond condition conlrok, plus oHer some helpful lips
toHF newtomers.

Step up to a higher performance rig
without paying a higher price .

Call ICOl\l's brochure hotline today
at tU5-~50-6088or see the IC·756 ato yo ur tCOM dealer!

ICOM'
PCP(l~!

http://www.icomomerico .com
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•(0.1(·756) even worked on
atmospheric noi se . and it did not
exhibit that annoying hollow
sound we 've noticed on some other
DSP NR systems.

The ability to tweak transmit
audio to ta ste was a real plus.
Everyone 's voice is d ifferent, and
thi s DSP feature bursts through the
old 'one size fits all ' mentality .,:

- lIST...,1997

• Noise Reduction (NR)
• Auto DSP contro lled notch filter
• Selectable Audi o Peak Filler (APF)
• Phase Shi ft Network (PSN)

modulation/demodulation

ICOM's IC-756: See and HEAR the Performance
Advanced features, in the spirit of the [C-781.

But at a real down-to-Earth price.

·4.9" Concentrated Information LCD
Display with dot matrix charac ters

• 5- 100 variable-contro l watts o f \00%
stable o utput power (5 -40 W on AM)

• All mode: SSB/AM/FM/CW/RlTY
• Built-in automatic antenna tuner with

preset 100 kHz steps - RX and TX
• Quadruple conversion superheterodyne

(trip le conversion on FM )
• True dual watch

(2 signal simullanrous
receplion )

• Twin passband
tuning

• 2 slots for
optional fi lters

• 10 1memory
channels

• High
performance
memory keyer

• Voice synthes izer
(opt. UT-102 req.)
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